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THE GRAVITY OF ADMINISTRATIVE 
DISCHARGES: 

A LEGAL AND EMPIRICAL EVALUATION- 

By Major Bradley K.  Jones** 

The consequences of the general end undemmble dis- 
charges ave frequently little considered by their recipi- 
ents. Szmiiorly they are little understood by the JAG 
offieera naked to "counsel" the recipients. The author 
examines the consequences of the administratibe dis- 
charge from the standpoint of governmental benefits 
lost and c i t i lhn  opportunities prejudiced. A survey of 
employers, unwns,  collegea, and professtanel emminers  
revenla 8 m e  of the difficulties faeinp the serviceman 
discharged under other than honorable conditions. 

I. ISTRODUCTION 
There ean be no doubt tha t  [an undesirable] discharge . . . ii 
punitive ~n natuie.  since it stigmatises the aerviceman'a repubtion, 
impedes hie a b h t )  t o  gain emrhyment  and i s  in l i f e ,  if not in law, 
prima facie evidence against  the serviceman's character,  patriotism 
Or ioyalt?.~ 

This federal district court statement aptly describes the present 
view of military administrative discharges thought to be held 
by most Americans. The undersirabie discharge is the object of 
great concern and has evoked increasing Congressional interest 
in changing the procedural framework under which i t  is ad- 
ministered. 

This article will attempt to determine whether the administra- 
tive discharges, although not designated punitive actions a t  
law, do, in reality, have pragmatic consequences equally or more 
deleterious than punitive discharges. The legal background and 
consequences of administrative discharges will be discussed firat 

*This art icle was adapted from B thesii  presented to The Judge Advocate 
General's Sehwi,  US Army, Chsriottesville. Virginia, while the author vas 
a member of the Twentieth Advanced Course. The opimona and caneluaionn 
presented herein are those of the author and do not necessarily represent 
the n e w 8  of The Judge Advwate General's School or any other govern- 
menta1 agency. 

'*SAGC, US Army;  OWee ai  the Staff Judge Advoeate, XVIII Airborne 
Corps, For t  Brag& North Carolina: B.S., 1963, United Stater Military 
Academy: J.D., 1971, William and Mary Caliege. 

'Stapp Y. Rem?, 314 F. Supp. 476, 478 (S.D.N.Y. 1970). 
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59 MILITARY LAW REVIEW 

to present the factual background of the present stigma argu- 
ment. Empirical data will then be used to test and evaulate 
the stigma argument. I t  should be noted that punitive discharges 
are discussed only for puTposes of comparison, since this article 
deals primarily with administrative discharges and their prag- 
matic effects. 

11. THE LAW O F  ADMINISTRATIVE DISCHARGES 

A. HISTORY A S D  PRACTICE 
With broad enabling authority granted by Congress as the 

basis, the power to discharge enlisted men has been almost 
tatall)- left to the discretion of the Secretaries of the Military 
Services.* Therefore, the law of administrative discharges is 
embodied largely in regulations published by the appropriate 
Secretary or his agents and i s  enforced by the sanctions de- 
lineated therein.8 The Secretarya' discretionary power i8 limited 
only by the Department of Defense directive prescribing uni- 
form minimum guidelines for the several armed wvices. '  

Administrative discharges were originally characterized as 
honorable and without honor, whereas the only punitive dis. 
charge was labeled dishonorable, The "unclassified" discharge 
was added in 1913, becoming the third administrative discharge, 
but i t  and the without honor discharge were supplanted in 1916 
by the "blue" discharge. In 1947, the blue discharge was split 
into the general and undesirable discharges as a result of the 
Veteran's Administration pressure for an increase in the defini- 
tive classifications of discharges to insure more categories of 
eligibility for benefits among discharged servicemen.s The general 
discharge was under honorable conditions whereas the undesira- 
ble was termed as under conditions other than honorable. Thus, 

'See  IO U.S.C. 5 1108 (18701; Universal Militmy Training & Service 
Act 5 4 ( b l ,  60 V.S.C App. 8 454Ibl (18701. For parallel dincuanian, see  
Lane, Evidence ond Lhr Admmislratzro D i s c h a ~ g e  Boord, 5 6  MIL L. REI,. 
06-1"" ,14711 .. ... ,.. ., 

'The Current Army reguisrory pxwiamns &re found in Army Reg. No. 
636-200 (15 Jul. 1966). Army Rep No. 636-206 (15 SUI. 19661. and Army 
Reg. Sa. 636-212 (16 Jul. 19861. Special provisions concerning cmseientloua 
objectors are found in Army Reg. No. 635.20 (31 Jul. 1870). 

'Dep't of Defense Directive No. 1332.14 (Dee. 20. 1865) 
'U.S. CODE COND., AND ADMIX. NEWS, 2643 l19671; H e a n n g s  on Con- 

atituliarel Right6 of .Milttaw Psreonnd Bejore the Subcomm. on Constitu- 
tional Rwhts of l h i  Srnvte Comm. an the Judiciaw, 37th Gong., I d  Seas. 
108 (19621 iteatimony of  Alfred 8. Fitt,  Deputy Under Secretary af the 
Army [hereinafter cited BQ 1980 Hearing81 Offer, Admintstiative DLB- 
charges-What I t '*  All  About, 25 ARMY DIOEST No. 8 ,  p, 5 11970). 
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DISCHARGE CONSEQUENCES 

today there are three administrative discharges and two puni- 
tive discharges in the following order: honorable, general, un- 
desirable, bad conduct, and dishonorab1e.O 

The administrative discharge system in the Army is implement- 
ed with the honorable discharge used 88 the measuring para- 
meter. This discharge is awarded when there has been proper 
military behavior including proficient performance of duty.' 
When a serviceman's in-service record seems undeserving of an 
honorable discharge, one of the two remaining administrative 
discharges, the general or the undesirable, may be awarded if 
his behavior and duty performance are sufficiently below the 
standards for an honorable discharge so as to warrant one of 
these lesser discharges. The four categories of grounds for 
these discharges are unsuitability, unfitness, misconduct, and 
request for discharge for the good of the service. Discharge by 
reason of unsuitability will normally result in the imuance of 
a general discharge when the serviceman is unsuitable for 
further military service because of inaptitude, character and 
behavior disorders, apathy, defective attitudes, inability to ex 
pend effort constructively, enuresis, alcoholism, in-service homo- 
sexuality, and financial irresponsibility.' Discharge by reason of 
unfitness will normally result in the award of an undesirable 
discharge when a serviceman's military service record in his 
current period of service includes one or more of the following: 
frequent involvements of a discreditable nature with civil or mili- 
tary authorities; sexual perversion to include lewd and lascivi- 
ous acts, homosexual acts. and sodomy: drug abuse: established 
pattern for shirking; established pattern showing dishonorable 
failure to pay just debts: dishonorable failure to support de- 
pendents; and unsanitary habits.8 Discharge by reason of mis- 
conduct will normally result in an  undesirable discharge when 
one or more of the following conditions exist: conviction by civil 
authorities of an offense for which the maximum penalty is 
confinement in excess af one year or of an offense involving 
moral turpitude, procurement of a fraudulent enlistment or 
induction, and prolonged unauthorized absence of one year or 
more.'O Discharge by reason of B request far discharge for the 
good of the service will normally result in an undesirable dig. 

'Army Reg. No. 636200, para. 1-5 (16 Jul. 1986). 
'DOD Dir., e w r o  note 4,  para V I 4  
" I d .  para VII-G; Army Reg. SSb212, supra note 3,  para 66. 
'DOD Dip., mym note 4,  para YII-I; Army Reg. 635-212. mp?a note 3, 

'"OD Dir., s w m  note 4, para VIIJ; Army Reg. 685-206, atrpro note 3. 
para sa. 
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59 MILITARY LAW REVIEW' 

charge where a serviceman's conduct rendered him triable by 
court-martial under Circumstances which could lead to a punitive 
discharge." After studying the grounds within each of the cate- 
gories, i t  should be noticed that unsuitability is a ward af a r t  
concerning matters and problems which are beyond the service- 
man's control whereas unfitness and misconduct are words of 
a r t  for acts which are voluntarily performed. Additionally, al- 
though the customary discharge awarded for each of the cate- 
gories is 8s mentioned above, the convening authority has thc 
power to upgrade any of the discharges to a more favorable 
classification when the particular circumstances in a given case 
warrant such action.'% 

Ail the armed services utilize the four categories of grounds 
for administrative discharges aforementioned. All have nearly 
identical guidelines l' in their individual regulations for issuing 
these discharges." There are, however, some minor deviations 
from the Army system in procedure and grounds for issuance. 
The Coast Guard, Xarine Carps, and Navy have one additional 
unfitness ground, "for other good and sufficient reasons," 1 b  where- 
a8 the Air Force has three additional grounds for unfitness: 
habits and traits of character tending towards antisocial im. 
moral trends, conviction by a court-martial with sentence of 
confinement greater than six months, and established unauthor- 
ized absence of less than one year but court-martial is deemed 
inadvisable." Another difference is in the interpretation of what 
constitutes a conviction by B civil court far determining mis- 
conduct sufficient for discharge. The Coast Guard, Marine Corps, 
and Navy do not spell out what offenses involve moral tur-  
pitude,'. whereas the Air Force and Army have narrowed moral 
tumitude to include onlv offenses involvinx narcotics violation 
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or sexual perversion.I8 Generally, all services consider convictions 
to attach a t  the termination of the trial even though an appeal 
is pending. However, the Air Force holds any administrative 
discharge procedure in abeyance until the appeal is finally re- 
viewed. If the appeal results in the sentence being set aside, 
then no discharge procedure is initiated. The Army starts the 
discharge procedure immediately but no discharge is issued until 
the appeal is finally denied or the serviceman has waived his 
right to await final review.'B Finally, the Air Force and Army 
prohibit the issuance of a discharge less favorable than that  
recommended by an administrative board whereas the Coast 
Guard, Marine Corps, and Navy permit the reviewing authority 
to change the board's recommendation to the detriment of the 
serviceman.'D 

B. REVIEW AXD REMEDIES 

The administrative discharge appellate system consists of local 
convening authority review and two administrative review boards. 
The local judge advocate normally reviews the legal sufficiency 
of the findings and recommended disposition of the board of 
officers.z' Reversible error is rarely found and the convening 
authority customarily issues a discharge in  accordance with 
the board's recommendation. 

Subsequent to the discharge, the individual, now a civilian. 
has the right to  have his case reviewed by the Army Discharge 
Review Board (ADRB).s* If the ADRB denies the request for  
change and issuance of a new discharge, the individual may 
petition the Army Board far  Correction of Military Records 
(ABCMR).*d The scape of inquiry of the ADRB is limited to  
determining whether the type af discharge received was equita- 
bly and properly given under the specific facts presented. I t  does 
not review all the merits or the facts of each individual's career. 
The ABCMR provides review of service records in order to 

"Army Reg. No. 686-206 para 31; Air Force Reg. No. 88-12. 
' " I d . ;  Dovgherty & Lynch, 8uva note 13, at 504; Lerner, Effect 01 Chwaa- 

ts7 a t  Dbohawe and Length OJ Servicc 0% Eligibility To Vetevan's Bene- 
fit., 13 MIL. L. Rm. 121. 133 (1861). 

'Dougherty & Lynch, m v a  note 13, at 515. 
"Review by a Judge Advocate IS required p i o r  to the issuanee of an 

undesirable discharge under Army Reg. No. 636.212, para I80 (16 Jul. 

16-186, para 8. 
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correct errors or remove an  injustice and thus has a broader 
scope a i  review and remedial power than does the ADRB. 

Several problem areas in the review system exist. Most note- 
worthy is the time perspective and attitude within which ad- 
ministrative discharge appeals occur. The review occurs post- 
discharge a t  a time when the individual is a civilian. Thus, he 
no longer has free military counsel provided far his appeal as 
he would in the case of B punitive discharge. Additionally, unlike 
punitive discharges, there is virtually no review after approval 
and prior to execution of discharge. Thus, the petitioner is 
challenging a jait accompli. 

An inadequate solution to the lack of counsel problem is offered 
by the American Legion, American Red Cross, Disabled Ameri- 
can Veterans, and Veterans of Foreign Wars, who provide free 
advocates for the petitioner before the ADRB and ABCDIR.** The 
counsel provided by these organizations are very experienced in 
practicing before these boards but a r e  not legally qualified counsel. 
They will accept all cases, however, and advocate them through- 
out the approximately one year period needed for complete 
appellate review. However, the individual's hopes should not be 
set high. Since the inception of the ADRB in 1944, there have 
been 94,700 cases considered, but only 8,900 changed to honora- 
ble and 5,960 changed to general discharges. Thus, the 14,860 
changes indicate that the individual has a 15.7% chance of 
upgrading his discharge.z5 

An inadequate alternative to the military appellate system 
would be for the individual to bring suit directly before the 
United States Court of Claims or a federal district court. These 
courts will review the discharge solely to determine whether the 
requirements of due process have been fulfilled and will not 
peer into the merits of the discharge decision. Thus, the individ- 
ual must present a justiciable violation of individual rights tan- 
tamount to a denial of due process or establish that the service 
agency involved did not fallow its own regulations." Obrlously, 
this avenue is rarely utiiized because of the prohibitive expense. 

"Telephone intervies with Mr.  Campbell, American Red Crasa Caunnel, 
in Washington, D.C.,  29 Dec. 1871. 

"Engelhardt, .Many L a n i b r o o  Late ARMY DIGEST p. 66 (May 1969). 
Comment, Little Chance o/ Getting C&wable Dzsrhorge Reueraed, ARM; 
~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ " ~ ~ ~ ~ A ~ m ~ . 9 ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ i ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ h ~ ~ ~ h ~ ~ ~ ~ d D F ~ , , S ~ ~ ~ ~ ~  

1872. 

(18581; R o b w t a  V. Vance, 343 F. 2d 236 (D.C. C r  1964). 
"Beard V. Stah?. a10 US 41 (1862): H a m a n  V. Brucker, 356 U.S. 679 
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DISCHARGE CONSEQUENCES 

Other partial remedies exist, but are  merely laudatory in na- 
ture and do not alter the discharge. The Department of Labor, 
upon individual request and documentation, will issue an Ex- 
emplary Rehabilitation Certificate to  aid discharged servicemen 
in combating the effects of a less than honorabie discharge. The 
certificate, issued by the Secretary of Labor, is a remedy for 
that express purpose, but in no way alters the less than honora- 
ble discharge received. The certificate states that  the individual 
has been rehabilitated as an exemplary citizen a s  judged by his 
performance during the preceding three year period and that  hf 
is entitled to  special job counseling and job placement services. 
To obtain the certificate. the individual must have been an ex- 
emplary citizen for a minimum of three years subsequent to 
discharge and complete an application with recommendations 
from the chief law enforcement agency in his community, pres- 
ent and past employers, and five character references. He ac- 
crues no benefits from the certificate except those to which he 
was already entitled when he received his discharge.a' The in- 
adequacy of the certificate is illustrated by the fact that  since 
1966, there have been 5.500 requests for the application, only 
566 returned completed, and of those, only 460 certificates ac- 
tually issued?' The program seems to be unpublicized, unknown, 
and of doubtful help. 

C. PROPOSALS FOR CHANGE 
Criticism of administrative discharge procedures seemed to 

snowball after Chief Judge Robert E. Quinn of the Court of 
Military Appeals stated that  he was aware of occasions on which 
the administrative discharge was being used by the services to  
circumvent the judicial safeguards of the Uniform. Code of 
Militaly Justioe.'o The fallout ignited Congressional investigation 
of the administrative discharge system during the 1962 military 
justice hearings 'I and the introduction of legislation by Senator 

"ZQ U.S.C. 05 601-607 (1910). 
"29 U.S.C. I604 (1970). 
"Engeihardt, Manu Lenm-Too Late, ARMY D I O ~ T  p. 66, 67 (May IQOQ). 

United Statall Y. Phippa, 12 U.S.C.M.A. 14, 30 C.M.R 14 (1950). Judge 
Qvinn stated: 
I .m *.. .".re 0, t I I . Y m a Y B L ~  Y"dh. b bdiC.U u t  th. "nd..lr.bb d h k . 9 .  b" 
ken  "ad u . B"b.lliute *ox . r0"rt.m.rU.l. "en in d..d,.th" Of .n .crud% rkhb 
uad*r ths UdlOrm c d e  Oi M W Y n  J".tbS. m o r o n  the *.d, fa. tbi. m u r a m .  
.h.tl.. 10" ,n the band. d De-. 

Id. .  at  16. Judge Quinn reiterated hie opinion during his testimony at the 
Senate committee hearings in 1862. l ee#  Xea?+wa 11s. 

l s d l  Xeo?ingi 2. 
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Sam J .  Ervin (D-NC).'? The Secretary of Defense was swayed 
by the criticism and issued a new directive which increased the 
rights of servicemen in discharge proceedings and enlarged pre- 
viously skimpy procedural guidelines.33 Additional Congressional 
hearings dealing with the rights af servicemen were held in 
1966" and gave birth to a new, more detailed bill offered by 
Senator Ervin the next year ,- 

Such Congressional activity stirred considerable discussion of 
the administrative discharge system and the American Bar 
Association's Special Committee an Military Justice issued rec- 
ommendations far minimum standards in 1968.'- These recom- 
mendations later formed the substance of legislation submitted 
by Representative Charles E. Bennett (D-F18.).za The blll and 
ABA recommendations are general in purview and place few 
limitations on the particular service Secretary's discretimi* In 
1971 a more drastic Ervin bill was introduced, followed shortly 

=Senator  proposale for  legislative changes in the diacharge w s -  
tem were contained ~n several of the eighteen bills h e  introduced ean- 
eerning milmry justice. S 2002-15. 88th Cong., 1st Sesr (15631. 

"Cornpair Department of Defense Directive 1332.14 (Dec. 20. 1566) 
with Department of Defense Directive 1332.14 (Jan. 14. 15551 The new di- 
reetwe made representation by lawyer-counsel mandatory. with s e r e r a l  ex- 
eeptmns, ivheiess the p m i o u r  regvlstion wai 'erg permissive BQ t o  this 
reqummenf. The a e e t m s  of board procedures, farmer jeopard?, and re. 
view a e t m  were greatly eypanded ulth inereaeed limitations placed on 
commanders. 

' I  Joint Hean'ngs 0% S.746 (ond a t k w  bdla)  Briore the Subeomm. o n  Can- 

Senator Ervin's  bill propose8 a new chapter t o  Title 10, L'nited Staves Code, 
containing twenty-nix sections and coierine twenty-seven pages The bill 
wauid establish an enriie statutory discharge Isstem f r a a  iurmdiction 

diiemery rights.  and Rndingr based on a preponderance of the evidence. 
"HR. 15657. 50th Cong.. 2d Sesr. (19681. reintroduced a8 H.R 523 52d 

Cang, 1st Seas. (1971) 
'*The Benneir bill proposes to amend 10 C S C S 1161 

only three ~ a % e s  The bill fallows the ABA committee's p 

* S 2247. 52d C o w ,  l e t  Seas. (1571). 
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by a stronger Bennett bill" which incorporated some of the 
provisions of the previously introduced Ervin bill. The Bennett 
bill has Department of Defense backing and in fact, is that  
Department's substitute bill:* 

These bills are  intended to increase the rights of servicemen 
to ensure due process a t  administrative discharge proceedings. 
Normally, a serviceman may not be less than honorably dis- 
charged except upon the recommendation of a board of officers. 
However, the decisional procedures of the board are administra- 
tive in nature and most of the safeguards found in crimina! 
judicial proceedings are lacking. Respondents are generally en- 
titled to the following rights: a hearing, notice, statement o i  
allegations, names of adverse witnesses, presence of available 
witnesses, counsel, and cross-examination of witnesses present." 
On the other hand, practically anything is admissible as evidence 
and there m e  no rights of mandatory attendance of witnesses 
or in-hearing confrontation and cross-examination. The Bennett 
and Ervin bills attempt to cure these particular problems of the 
present system by an overhaul which results in additional 
rights for the servicemen. The Ervin bill would prohibit is- 
suance of an undesirable discharge unlesa the serviceman is 
represented by legally trained counsel a t  the proceeding. Also, 
a serviceman would be entitled to the right of confrontation 
m d  cross-examination af witnesses while the administrative 
board would have concomitant subpoena powers over witnesses." 
In contrast, the  first Bennett bill added little to the current 
Department of Defense Directive except to  grant subpoena power 
to the board of officers and require board decisions to be based 
on a preponderance of the evidence." The new Bennett bill*' 
would allow an undesirable discharge to be given a serviceman 
without board action for :  1) AWOL for one year or more, 2)  
conviction by a civil court for an offense which under the UCMJ 
carries confinement in excess of one year, and S) an aggregate 
of three separate courts-martial or civilian convictions within a 

"H.R 10422, 92d Cong., 1st Seas. (1971).  
a Dep't of Deienae Substitute Bill, Hearing8 on H.R.  51s ( H . R .  IOIPP) 

B e t w e  the Sukcomm. & Limit the Swamtion a i  Memkew o/ ths Ammd 
Forces Under Condttions Other Than Honomkis of the Hawe Camm. on 
A m s d  Seruuer, 92d Cons., lat Seas., at S e a 4  (1871) [hereinafter eited .I 1871 Hsaringal; H.R. 10422, 1971 Hear iwa  6084-7. 

"Arms Reg. 1 6 6  PPI. 8, wp7a note 21; Arms Rem. Bas-200, 206, 212, 

" 5.2241. 92d Cons., l i t  Sesb (18711, 
" H.R. 10422,92d Coni., l i t  Sew. (1011). 
" I d .  

~~p~~ note a. 
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three year period. Additionally, no undesirable discharges could 
be awarded unless the respondent were defended by a legaliy 
qualified attorney and the board of officers would have subpoena 
powers over witnesses. Board decisions would be based upon 
the preponderance of the evidence rule and a Department of 
Army review h a r d  would be established to enable respondents 
to appeal an adverse officers board decision prior to his dis- 
charge into civilian status. Thus, the new Bennett bill provides, 
in moderation, many af the proposed safeguards of the more 
drastic Ervin bill, 

111. THE PUNITIVE ASPECTS OF THE ADMINISTRATIVE 
DISCHARGE 

Spurring the various proposals far new administrative dis- 
charge legislation is the belief that any less than honorable 
discharge *. may substantially hinder the post-service life of its 
recipient. Clearly the military itself promotes this belief.'b Scho- 
larly comment,'D testimony before leglislative bodies Io and court 
opinions " also mention a stigma attaching to administrative 
discharge recipients. The exact nature and extent of the stigma, 
however, are rarely discussed. Often hearsay substitutes for legal 
knowledge, and personal experience suffices in view of the lack 
of empirical data. 

A. GOVERNMENT BENEFITS  LOST 
The tangible detriment to the administratively discharged 

serviceman invalves his eligibility for the multitude of post- 
service benefits provided by federal and state agencies. 

'Sac footnotes 6671 .in/ra. 
"Sea text snd eades cited at footnote8 72-76 zn/m 
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The greatest economic impact of the undesirable discharge in 
causing lost government benefits is in the area administered by 
the Veterans Administration (VA). Confusion exists in the 
public mind as to which discharges bar the ex-serviceman from 
which benefits. A good deal of this riddle can be solved when it 
is understood that  only "veterans" are  eligible to  receive VA 
beneflts and a "veteran" is deflned as "a person who served in 
the active military, naval, or air service, and who was discharged 
or released therefrom umder cunditiona other than dishonom 
ble." Thus, a veteran, in  VA terminology, may receive a dis- 
charge worse than honorable but better than the dishonorable 
and still qualify for VA benefits. Congress obviously intended 
to  make the maximum number of servicemen eligible without 
including incorrigibles when it defined veteran in such broad 
terms. The question is then reached as to where the general and 
undesirable discharges fall. The very terms of the general dis- 
charge, under honorable conditions, and the statutory language 
qualify the recipient for all federal benefits, whether administered 
by the VA or other federal agency. I t  is the undesirable dis- 
charge which creates the difficulty. The determination of who is 
a veteran qualifying for benefits in the case of the undesirable 
discharge is an administrative determination within the discre- 
tionary power of the Veterans Administrator pursuant to the 
guidelines established by statute and agency regulations.J1 The 
Administrator's determination is flnal and conclusive without 
being subject to review by other agencies or the courts.n4 He 
has authority to promulgate regulations controlling the nature 
and extent of evidentiary proof necessary before the VA Board 
and to establish the procedures for collecting and furnishing this 
evidence to the Board to aid it in reaching its decision.66 Ex- 
amples of beneflts which hang on the discretion of the VA Board 
are  the payment of dependency and indemnity compensation, 
Servicemen's Group Life Insurance, educational assistance under 
the GI Bill, home and other loans, and funeral and burial 
expenses. 

Guidelines utilized for the exercise of VA discretion are  fairly 
broad, but they speciflcally deny certain grounds for  the 
issuance of an undesirable discharge from qualifying a s  other 
than dishonorable. A discharge received for any of the following 

'as U.S.C. I I01 (2) (1970) (emphaiii added). 
- 8 8  C.F.R. 8 8.12 (1971). 
"58  U.S.C. 8 2110 (1970). 
'88 U.S.C. & 21Q (1870). 
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reasons is considered to have been issued under dishonorable 
canditiona : 

1. acceptance of undeairable diaeharee in l ieu of B general Court- 
martial, 

2. mutl") Or spymg, 

3 eonriefion of an offense inrolving mors1 turphtude (feiony) 

4.  willful and persirtent misconduct (This includes B discharge 
under other than honorable eanditms, If It i s  issued beeauae of 
willful and iersiitenl miscanduet. A minor offense discharge will 
not be considered ~ i l l f u l  and persistent if the individual's ~ e r v i e e  
u . 8 ~  otherwise honest. faithful. and mentarma.) ,  and 

S. homarerual acta.' 

Additionally, a discharged serviceman who wad a conscientious 
objector who refused to perform military duty, wear B uniform, 
comply with laaful orders of military authorities, or who was 
a deserter, is totally barred from receiving any VA benefits 
regardless of the type discharge received.b- 

Certain benefits administered by the military services are 
denied the recipient of an undesirable discharge. These include 
payment for accrued leave, transportation of dependents and 
household goods, and burial in B national cemetery. Similarly, 
benefits administered by other federal agencies such as the fire 
point veteran federal civil service preference and reemployment 
rights which assure restoration to a job if application f a r  reem- 
ployment is made within 90 days subsequent ta discharge are lost. 
If a serviceman IS improperly awarded an other than honorable 
discharge which I S  later upgraded by a review board, he can claim 
back pay to a maximum of $10,000 by entering the Court of 
Claims. However, he has lost a property right to any back pas  in 
excess of the court's jurisdictional Iirn)t.>& 

There a re  no statutory bars precluding the employment of 
administratively discharged individuals for Federal Government 
jobs. However, in the case of the undesirable discharge and the 
absence of any extenuating circumstances, the individual may not 
be accepted until the lapse of one year subsequent to his dis- 
charge. Further, he is subject to appropriate investigation to 
ensure that the grounds for the discharge do not raise a serious 

12 
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question as to fitness for employment such as criminal convictions 
or immorality.E8 Thus, the administrative discharge would rarely 
be the soie basis for inability to acquire federal employment; 
inability to  acquire a security clearance is a contributing factor 
Additionally, federal agencies look askance a t  the hiring of in- 
dividuals discharged from other federal agencies. The inabiiity 
to obtain a security clearance also creates employment difficulties 
with private firms performing under Federal Government con- 
tracts. There are na statutory bars nor mandatory contract 
clauses which preclude the employment of administratively dis- 
charged individuals by the prime or sub-contractor8.'' Again, 
however, the inability to obtain B security clearance creates the 
same effect as with federal employment. 

State veterans benefits may also be denied. For example, in 
New Yark a general discharge bars the individual from receiving 
state veteran benefits similar to those he is simultaneously 
eligible for under federal law since a prerequisite for the state 
benefits is an  honorable discharge.8' Also, if state law interprets 
a "conviction" to include an undesirable discharge, the individual 
would lose additional benefits and property rights as weli as 
acquire damaging civil disabilities.*' Thus, it is arguable that 
an  undesirable discharge might result in the same lost righta, 
under state statute, as would a criminal conviction.8a 

B. CZVILIAN COMMUNITY EFFECTS 

While an undesirably discharged serviceman may never care 
to use VA benefits or take B job requiring a security clearance, 
he will almost certainly be wanting to work or go to school 
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somewhere. In this area the effects of the administrative dis- 
charge may be most serious and are least known. 

The consensus of opinion among witnesses a t  various Con- 
gressional hearings, which have produced many outspoken critics 
of the severity of administrative discharges, has been that  a 
stigma does attach.8' However, their opinions have never been 
verified by an empirical study or other collected data. Major 
General Kenneth J .  Hodsan testified that  he had no evidence to 
refute the stimna alleeation.ea In testimonv concernine the un- 
desirable discharge, former Chief Judge Quinn of the'Court of 
Military Appeals testified: 

I think, generally speaking. If?, Chairman, It is worse than  & bad 
eonduet dimhaFge, as f a r  as i ts  mplientiona m e  concerned, and the 
remi ts  are a i m  quite i e ~ e r e .  You cannot get B job in B bank, or 
in B trust  company or for the government.  . . or any of the plaeea 
where there IS any confidential requirement. They will not give work 
to a man with an undesirable discharge. I t  i s  a very s e v e ~ e  penalty: 

Chief Judge Quinn's rationale for this statement is that while 
people may overloak one act of bad conduct, they are not so 
prone to overlook undesirability." In a similar vein, Congressman 
Clyde Doyle stated that the results of a quick poll of industry 
indicated that B man with an undesirable discharge would gen- 
erally not be granted an interview,lb and in discussing why an 
undesirable discharge creates a. life stigma, he stated: 

I think It is, becaum with the ord insr r  person you will say II man 
i s  an undesirable citizen in civilian life, tha t  is a ihfe stigma. He 1s 
an undesirable. You don't want to hsve anything to do with him. 

*I962 Xearinga 6, 315-23, 535-36 (testimony of Sensfar Kenneth Keatinp 
( R N H ) ,  FLeprerentative Clyde Doyle (D-Call, and Charles H.  Mayer). In 
the Senate report i t  was stated tha t  the subcommittee had received letters 
f m m  many ex-aeruieemen who accepted vndeairabie discharges without 8 
f u l l  understanding of the st igma and the difficulty i t  crested in obtaining 
employment. Subcommittee on Conatitutional Rights o i  the Senate Cmm. an 
the Judiciary, Seth Cone. 1st Sear., Summary Report o t  Xeannga on Con- 
d l r tmwl  Rights o i  Military Pemnnsl Purslurnt to S. Rea. 68 2 (1963); 
1871 H e o n n g a  6S26-695S. 

''1966 Heannga 3 8 1  (testimony of Brigadier General Kenneth J. Hadaan 
Assistant Judge Advocate General). General Hodson WVBI Ppwinted Th; 
Judge Advocate General of the Army late? tha t  year and promoted ta  Major 
General. At subsequent hearings, he testified tha t  the undesirable discharge 
tags a man and has an adverse effect upon gaming eivilian employment. 1871 
Heovingb 691s. 
-19B1 Xeonnga 138. 
.Id.  Not many people outside the mill tsry reaim tha t  the bad conduct 

discharge ia the result of a criminal conviction. The natvrsl  tendency la  to 
EupPose tha t  a man found undesirable by the military IS a110 undesirable 
for CiYiilan Sa ie ty ,  while bad conduct Is  only a one.time mistake. 1961 H e w -  
% w 8  323 (testimony of Representative Clyde Doyle (D-Cal) ) 
" 196s Hearinill 516 (testimony of Repreaentatiw Clyde Doyle (D-CaI)).  
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Yau don't go into detail to find out what makes him undeeirable. 
You think he may be B thief, he may be P homosexual, he may not 
be supporting his children, his family, in the minds of some people, 
but  h e  is undesirable, yon don't want  him around. . . .* It is a 
liability and a heavy one. 

The Congressional hearings are replete with similar criticism by 
witnesses.'0 Thus, there are  many who believe that  an undesirable 
discharge is tantamount to or even worse than a punitive bad 
conduct discharge. Similar, but less severe atigma has been said 
to attach to the general discharge." 

Many civilian courts have felt that  any discharge other than 
honorable carries with it some degree of stigma and depriva- 
tions.'* 

[Alny discharge characterized as leas t h a n  honorable will reavlt in 
serious mjury. I t  not only mean8 the loss of numerow benefits in 
both the federal and itate ayatema, but  i t  also msult. in an un- 
mistakable amid stigma which great ly  limita the opportunities for 
both public and private civilian employment:' 

Since most soldiers are discharged from the service with honor- 
able discharges, an undesirable discharge places great stigma 
on the ex-serviceman." Some courts have been more forceful in 
clearly stating that  undesirable discharges carry the same stigma 
as punitive discharges." 

I' I d .  at 328. 
~ 0 1 e 6 2  Hcorings 16-18, 364-64 (BCD and undealrable dlsehargea produce 

very almilar %ti- and hardships) ; 1966 Hearings 83635 (undesirable 
discharge 1s a f lagrant  act  of character assassination). 1866 Hearings 355 
(undeairable discharge carries r r r h  i t  the ~ u i p i e i m  of l k o s e x u a l i t y )  ; 1971 
Hsaringe 5325, 5900 (BCD IS better t h a n  an undeeirable discharge since 
the undesirable cannot be explained away-testimony of Representative 
Charles E. Bennet t ) ;  id. a t  5856 (Bennet t -an undesirable discharge 
earrie~ the connoistion of being pens1 in na tu re ) ;  1971 Heansgs 5855. 

" 1 8 6 2  Henrinea a t  328, 330-41 (a general discharge eamea an implied 
stigma in the eyer of pmspeetive employers since the  w e w h e l m i n g  num- 
ber of diaeharges are honorable): 1971 Hswinpa 6000 (testimony of Knr- 
patkin, ACLO General Counsel-the public equates anything other than 
honorable with undesirable). 

"Beard V. Stah7, 370 U.S. 41 (1862). J. Douglas dlaaent at 42-45; N&m 
Y .  Miller, 573 F. 2d 474 (3d Cir. 1967); Van Bourg Y. Nitre. 388 F. 2d 567 
(D.C. Cir. 1967); B h d  Y. Connal l~ ,  293 F. 2d 862 1D.C. Cir. 1961) i 
Unplasbg Y. Zimny, 250 F. Supp. 714, 716 (N.D. Cal. 1965); Conn V. United 
Slatra,  376 F. Id 878, 881 (Ct.  CI. 1967) ; Sofrawff V. L?'nzlrd Stater, 165 C t  
Ci. 470 (ISM); Mumay Y. Cnifed State*, 164 Ct. CI. 185 (1961); Clachxm 
v. Llnitcd Slatsa, 148 Ct. CI. 404 (1960); Stern V. Ream. 314 F. Supp. 475, 
418 (S.D.N.Y. 1970).  

"Bland Y. C o n d l y ,  293 F. 2d 852 (D.C. Cir. 1931). 
I4  I* -6 * E *  ._. _I "I". 

"Van Bourg V. Nitre, 388 F. 2d 557 (D.C. Clr. 1967) ; Stam V. R e m ,  314 
F. Supp, 476, 478 (S.D.N.Y. 19701; Glidden V. United States, 185 Ct. CI. 
615 11966). 
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In  contrast, some courts have disagreed with the claims of 
severity concerning the general discharge, stating that i t  is not 
severe nor punitive in nature.'a These courts maintain there is no 
connotation of dishonor in a general discharge, that it does not 
deprive service personnei of m y  of the inherent rights provided 
by honorable discharges, and that there certainly is a lesser stigma 
attached to a general discharge. 

IV AS E\!P'!:ICAL 1 IEIV OF THE ST'G>!.\ 
A P l  RI 'E) '  UBIECTII'EJ 

Much of the commentary regarding the effect of the admims- 
trative discharge is based on sheer speculation." To remedy this 
defect, a survey was conducted of employers, educators and 
professional licensing authorities to determine their understand- 
ing of and reaction to various farms af less than honorable dis- 
charge:' The survey sought answers to the following questions: 
1) To what extent 1s there awareness of the distinctions be- 
tween the various types of discharges? 2 )  Is a man's discharge 
characterization considered in a hiring or acceptance decision' 
3 )  If so, what investigation of the discharge is made and to what 
extent do the various types of less than honorable discharges 
disqualify or retard the serviceman? 

B. T H E  TECHSIQL'E 
One thousand subjects were selected from each of aix regions 

within the United States.-3 The actual selection of subjects was 
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made from national directories. Various types of businesses, 
large and small, were selected to ensure that  a cross-section of 
typical employers were represented. Large businesses were sep- 
arately defined 8% having annual income of over $1,000,000. 
Unions were selected 80 as to gain representation for blue collar 
trades. hledical and bar examiners were canvassed to cover pro- 
fessional employment. Large (over 5,000 students) and small 
colleges were selected to measure any educational difficulties that 
discharged servicemen encounter. 

Each of these seven types of acti\,ities, representing a cross- 
section of American employment, were canvassed in each of six 
regions. The two business categories were further broken down 
into large (over 250,000 population) and small cities so the im- 
pact of both business and city size could be measured. Thus, there 
were six possible combinations of each activity being evaluated 
except in the two business categories which had twelve. The 
number of questionnaires sent to each activity was determined 
by the probable impact that  activity would exert upon the ex- 
serviceman. Thus, traditional businesses received 600 of the total 
1,000 surveys. Large colleges, small colleges, and unions received 
100 questionnaires each with the remainder going to  the profes- 
sional examiners. Of the 1,000 questionnaires sent, 547 were re- 
turned in usable form and in time to be analyzed.b0 

North Carolina, Tennessee, Virginia, and  West Virginia) ; (3) North Central  
(Iilinois, Indiana,  Iowa. Michigan, !,Iinneaota, Nebraaka, Nai th  Dakota, Ohm, 
South Dakota, and Wiseonsin) ; (4 )  South Centrsi  (Arkansas,  Colorado, 
Kansas, Louisiana, Yinsouri, New Mexico, Oklahoma, and Texas) ; ( 5 )  
Northweat (Alaska,  Idaho, Montana, Oregon, Waahmgton, and Wyoming) : 
( 6 )  Southwest (Ariiona,  California, Hawall, Nevada, and U t a h ) .  The num- 
ber of resmndents per region was prowortlanately established by overall 
population t o  equalize a natmnwde representation of response8 and to in. 
a w e  a more accurate depiction of the att i tudes wlthin a p a r t x u i s r  region. 
There WBB a emiemui  effort made t o  select respondents aueh 8s the auto- 
mobile manufacturers in Detroit who had the greatest  probability of being 
an employment target of the  discharged individual and would thus exert  B 
mere realistie infiuence on the mmvey. 

The survey seemed valid bared upon the 60% response and  the BPPIOPII- 
atenesa of answer?. Nearly ail questions were answered w t h  loglc and B 
degree of understandmg. This could be judged m e e  subsequent questions 
were generally dependent upon the reaponse to p ~ e v i o u ~  questions. 

There were several sumey limitations worth noting. Firat ,  i t  WQB impossible 
to tabulate each region by a e t i v t y ;  tha t  LQ, to indicate what activity w t h i n  
the region had the mort impact on the overall regional percentage. Reglon. 
by-activity sampler would hare  beon too small f o r  meaningful avrvey pur- 
poiel .  Second, the data for  the union. IB probably of lmited value due to 
the 25% response received, B figure f a r  lower than  any other return rate. 
Also, the queationnaire was sent to nstiansl  or mtermediate union head- 
quarters who may have had little to do with union employment policiea. A 
valvable fu ture  study might contact local nnion hiring halls. Finally,  the 
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To determine the significance of the variables of activity, 
region, and city size, the "chi square" method was used. In brief 
summary, this statistical technique expresses the likelihood that a 
tested variable (here activity, region, or city size) rather than 
mere chance was responsible for differing results." 

A measured confidence level (C.L.) equal t o  or greater than 
95% would indicate that the tested variable was significant in 
influencing the responses. A C.L. below 95% would tend to indi- 
cate no influence or B limited influence was exerted by the tested 
variable. Although the C.L. is not an absolute indication that the 
tested variable WBS the controlling factor which others were de- 
pendent on, it does add credence to the suggestion that a tested 
variable is the eontrolling factor in the responses. 

C. RESCLTS 
Considered as a whole '? the results showed considerable knowl- 

edge of military discharge practices, significant use of the dis. 
charge as an employment or admission qualification and a rather 
sophisticated distinction among the less than honorable dis- 
charges. Virtually a11 respondents ( 9 8 % )  indicated a familiarity 
with court-martial discharge powers. Eighty percent indicated a 
general awareness of the existence of other than dishonorable 
and honorable discharges. Sixty percent specifically knew of the 
existence of the administrative general or undesirable discharge. 

Approximately two-thirds ( 6 8 . 6 % )  of all respondents did 
make inquiry as to an ex-serviceman's discharge. The majority of 
those inquiring (60 .15 )  simply accepted the man's word as to  the 
character of discharge. One-third required a showing of the dis- 
charge certificate and only six percent made inquiry to the ap- 
propriate armed service. 

A less than honorable discharge obviously hampered an ex- 
serviceman's employment or acceptance prospects. The majority 
of respondents admitted that their policies were "influenced" 
b s  ans t s w  of discharge other than honorable. A smaller w r -  
m r v e y  did not adequately cover eitiea under 10,WO population nor one-man 
atores in larger titie.. Again. further study could pronde additional valuable 
data. 

"The "Chi Square" eamputer pmgrsm was selected from among %eveis1 
choices since it performed the greatest numhir of operstians desired at the 
lowest m s t ,  ret with great efficiency in producing usable, intelligent data. 
The decision to run three ehi square p m ~ r a m a  was based m the author's 
pm-survey hypothesis that aenvits, repion, and city size miqht ail be 
critical variables in determining the reaction ta l e a l  than honorable dis- 
charges 

*The overall results mas  be obtained from the Totai column of the 
Activity Survey, appendix B .  
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centage, ranging as high as one-third for dishonorable discharges, 
automatically disqualified such applicants. The majority of re- 
spondents not automatically disqualifying an applicant did look 
behind the diacharge and based their hiring or acceptance deci- 
sion on the particular facts of the case. Only about one respondent 
in ten indicated that a hired or accepted ex-serviceman would be 
placed on probation or given a lower level position because of 
the character of his discharge. 

Significant distinctions arise according to the type of discharge 
a w a r d d i '  The respondents discriminated against the discharged 
serviceman according to the severity of the discharge. For ex- 
ample, while 7 7 %  were infiuenced by a dishonorable discharge 
and 75% by a BCD, only 69% were influenced by an undesirable 
discharge and 51% by a general discharge. Similarly, 947% 
automatically rejected the dishonorably discharged applicant; 
27% the BCD recipient; 20% the undesirably discharged; and 
8% the  generally discharged. The results rebut the contention 
that  the civilian world does not distinguish between types of less 
than honorable discharges and the contrary pronouncement that  
the judicial bad conduct discharge is less stigmatizing than the 
administratively issued undesirable discharge. The results further 
indicate that  the general discharge under honorable conditions 
cannot be equated with the honorable discharge. While it is per se 
disqualifying in eight per cent of the cases overall, that  figure 
rises to about twelve percent when only the business categories 
are examined. Further, in half of all cases the general discharge 
will "influence" employment or acceptance decisions. Even 
though the Government is willing to credit the generally dis- 
charged serviceman with the full benefits of "honorable" service, 
a considerable part of the civilian world is not willing to accord 
him such treatment. 

Examination of the data according to type, region, and city 
size revealed several interesting patterns. The C.L. for activity 
was significant for  all critical questions (see appendix B) indicat- 
ing that  activity may be B controlling factor for any difficulties 
the individual encounters. A number of factors stood out. College 
officials showed a greater awareness of the administrative dis- 
charge system than did the businesses. Conversely, businesses were 
more likely to inquire into the serviceman's discharge, more likely 
to be influenced by it, and much more likely to automatically 
reject than the colleges. Within the two groups size worked in 
different way8, Big businesses were more likely to inquire, be in- - A iummary of these reavlta appears in appendix C. 
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fluenced by, and disqualify than m a l l  businesses. Big colleges, 
however, nere less likely to inquire, be influenced by, and dis- 
qualify than then  smaller counterparts. Despite minor discrepan- 
cies all types of respondents followed the general pattern of dis- 
criminating with increasing severity from general to undesirable 
to bad conduct to dishonorable discharge. 

Tot surprisingly the bar and medical examinere were markedly 
more interested in the character of an applicant's discharge. 
Yearly three-quarters made some inquiry and then either re- 
quired a look a t  the discharge certificate or verification from the 
armed forces. Over seventy percent stated that even a general dis- 
charge "influenced" their licensure deciaian. The more severe dis- 
charge classifications influenced decisions in between eighty and 
eighty-six percent of all cases. These figures were substantially 
ahead of the other categories. However, it is noteworthy that 
while the professional examiners were influenced by discharges 
they nonetheless had the lowest automatic rejection average. Ap- 
parently, the examiners had the investigative resources and desire 
to look behind discharge characterizations and avoid snap judg- 
ments. By contrast Small businesses were least likely to look into 
the facts in the individual's case. 

The C.L. far region was significant in only two af twenty- 
three questions. Since these invalved the little used probationarr 
or lower Starting level criteria it appears safe to conclude that a 
surprising regional homogeneity exists. Based on these questions 
and these regional breakdowns, conclusions about regional pro 
or anti military feeling are not justified. 

Considered by city size the majority of responses (15 of 23) 
showed a statistically significant confidence level. Generally, haw- 
ever, the variances were not large. Small city respondents were 
more likely to automatically disqualify applicants or to employ B 
probationary or lower level criterion than their larger counter- 
parts. Large city respondents were slightly mare likely to  look 
behind the discharge certificate prior to  making an acceptability 
decision. 

V CONCLUSIONS 

When the Stigma argument is dissected, it is seen to consist of 
two elements, statutory and attitudinal stigma. The Etatutor). 
stigma is generally under the control of Congress and the X'eter- 
ans Administration The amount of stigma is a function of the bars 
these bodies place on veterans benefits and employment oppor- 
tunity. Congress can alter the degree of actual harmfulness by 
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changing the statutory denials of benefits. Thus, military prace- 
dures do not create the onerous overtones of administrative dis- 
charges and should not be the subject of such criticism. 

The attitudinal stigma, the subject of the empirical survey, 
i s  personal in nature and is a creation of OUT society. The survey 
establishes that  some stigma does attach from receipt of an ad- 
ministrative discharge, but not to the extent of being tantamount 
to the consequences of punitive discharges as some Congressional 
leaders, judges, and literary critics seem to believe. In fact, the 
civilian population understands and distinguishes between the 
various discharges fairly well, contrary to  Congressional presump- 
tion. Thus, it  seems that  insufficient credit has been given the 
civilian population in Congressional assessment of the severity 
of administrative discharges. Certainly, general or undesirable 
discharge is something with which ta  be reckoned by its recipient, 
but is is not as severe as it is often presumed to be and does not 
reach the stigma level of a punitive discharge. 

This study does not answer the questions: 1) Should the mili- 
tary continue the practice of characterizing discharges? and 2) 
If so, are  further procedural reforms needed to assure that  such 
characterizations are factual and fair?  Much additional legisla- 
tive and administrative study is needed to provide the answers to 
these questions. If nothing else, however, this study of discharge 
consequences emphasizes the fact that many popular notions re- 
garding the administrative discharge haxw no basis in fact. In 
adopting new laws and regulations, it  is hoped that  hard facts 
and not fine rhetoric will serve as the guideposts. 
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APPETDIX A 
QUESTIOSNAIRE OX T H E  PRACTICAL EFFECTS OF T H E  LESS 

THAX HOSORABLE DISCHARGE 

1. Prior to this mqumi, 
honorable discharges ather than the Dishonorable Discharge? 

1. Were you aware tha t  B soldier could receive a General or Undesirable 
Discharge 8s the result of  an administrstive aeparatlon? 

3. Were you aware tha t  B soldier codd receive a Bad Canduet or Dishonor- 
able Diaehaige 8s the re$uIt of  a murt -msr t id  eonvlrtlon? 

4. Prior to accepting a former mvieernsn into your organization, do Y O U  

In any  inquiry you might make, da you: 

6. Aeeept the man's word a i  to his discharge? YES NO 

6 .  Require him ta show his discharge certificate? YES NO 
7. M a k e  an inquiry t o  the armed aerviee concerned? YES NO 
Are your personnel, admiasmn. or licensing policies influenced by m y  of the 
foilowing l ess  than honorable discharges 

8. General Dmharge?  10. Bad Conduet Discharge? 

9. Cndeairabie Discharge? 11. Dmhonorablo Diaehsxge? 

Da you ~utomat iea i ly  repcf the application of m y  person r h o  has received 
m e  of the fallowing less than honarabie dieehsrges: 

12. General Discharge? 14. Bad Conduct Discharge? 

13. Undesirable Dmeharge? 16. Dishonorable Discharge? 

Do you look behind the dmeharge cerflfieate t o  determme the grounds ( e  g., 
homosexuality. slcahaiism. misconduct, ete 1 for the discharge and make 
i aur  declaim a %  to the applicant's aaeeptabdits based upon thore findmgs 
when he has received m y  af the fdlawmg diaehaigea 

? a u  aware tha t  there existed types of l e i 3  than  

YES S O  

YES XO 

YES NO 

~nquire into the type of  discharge he received? YES s o  

YES S O  YES NO 

YES S O  YES NO 

YES NO YES NO 

YES NO YES S O  

16. General Diuharge ,  18. Bad Conduct Discharge? 

17. Undesirable Discharge? 19. Dishonorable Diieharge? 
YES S O  YES S O  

YES YO YES TO 
Do you place on probationary Statw or I" B ! m e r  level position than he 
otherwise would h a w  been given an accepted a p p l ~ a n t  who reeewed any 
of the failoumg discharges: 

20 General Diaeharge' 22. Bad Conduct Discharge? 

21 Undesirable Discharge? 23. Dishonorable Diecharge? 
YES NO YES KO 

YES NO YES NO 
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Ques. B!g 

1 81.8 
2 55.9 
3 99.4 
4 79.4 
5 67.1 
6 28.2 
7 5.9 
8 54.1 
9 17.6 

11 87.1 
12 11.8 
13 31.2 
14 42.9 
15 51.8 
16 49.4 
17 43.5 
I8 40.0 
19 34.7 

No. Business 
~ ~~ ~ 

i n  84.1 

APPENDIX B 

FREQUENCY BY ACTIVITY SAMPLE (IN PERCENT) 

Small 
BUslESS 

78.9 
51.4 
96.5 
62.0 
10.4 
24.6 
2.8 

44.4 
64.1 
69.7 
13.2 
12.7 
28.2 
34.5 
47.2 
31.3 
33.1 
32.4 
27.5 

~~ 

BiK Colleges 

81.2 
91.1 

58.0 

~ 88.4 - ~ 

40.6 

29.0 
0 

34.8 
49.3 
55.1 
56.5 

1.4 
4.3 
5.8 

11.6 
34.8 
44.9 
49.3 
44.9 

Small 
COllegeS 

73.5 
61.8 
98.5 
61 -8 
55.9 
44.1 
5.9 

54.4 
72.1 
77.9 
19.4 

2.9 
8.8 

10.3 
8.8 

52.9 
63.2 
69.1 
69.1 

~ ~- umon 

95.8 
62.5 

50 
54.2 
37.5 

0 
50.0 
50 
66.7 
66.7 

8.3 
8.3 

~ ~- 

i n n  

20.8 
25.0 
45.8 
45.8 
37.5 
37.5 

Mrdiral 
Bar Exam- 

Exarnmcm iners __ 
82.9 75 8 
7 4 3  6 9 1  

20 1 8 2  
71.4 72.7 
82.9 81.8 
85.7 81.8 
85.7 84.8 

0 3.0 
2.9 12.1 
5.1 15.2 
8.6 15.2 

71.4 72.7 
8n.o 69.7 
80.0 66.7 
17.1 69.1 

Total 

81.1 
61.0 

65.6 

33.1 
5.7 

51.2 
69.1 

71.4 
8.1 

20.1 
26.8 
33.8 
47.5 
47.5 

43.4 

~~ 

98.0 

60.1 

75.0 

47.0 

Chi 

Sq C.L.. 

87 
99.9 
39 

~~ 

ion 
i n n  
99.9 

99.9 
100 

ion 
in0  
100 

100 
99.7 

inn 
inn 
in0 
ion 
ion 
100 





DISCHARGE COXSEQUEKCES 

APPENDIX C 

COMPARISON OF DISCHARGE EFFECTS BY TYPES 
OF DISCHARGE* 

A .  Discharge I n p u i ~ e s  (questions 4-7) : 
1no.uirc into Look at  W'r'te armed 
Discharge Accept word Disrhorcs fame8 

65.6% 51.8% 46.8% 8.6% 

B. Acceptance Policies (questions 8-25) : 

I. General 
51.2% 15.1% 77.1% 17.9% 

69.1% 28.8% 66.7% 16.670 

76,070 55.4% 62.2% 14.4% 

77.4% 43.3% 56.3% 11.6% 

11. Undesirable 

111. BCD 

IV. Dishonorable 

.P*rc*"bs" S" Idt of r.*ic., I/". .re BUI emrm.tlrs .li1D"l.. 01 whmh tho* 0" the 
right .re . W'l" 
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AlTITUDES OF US ARMY WAR COLLEGE 
STUDENTS TOWARD THE ADMINISTRATION 

OF MILITARY JUSTICE* 

by 
Colonel Joseph N. Tenhet" 

and 
Colonel Robert B. Clarke*** 

I t  has become a cirtual truism that mil i tam j w t i e e  m w t  
not only be good but appear to be good. Among the 
important users of the military jwtice system w e  senior 
field grade obcers. The authors' mmey of approrimately 
ZOO United States A m y  War College students provides 
interesting imipht  into cmtemporam peroeptiom of 
military justice. 

1. INTRODUCTION 

In the fall of 1969 the military justice system was substantially 
revised by the Military Justice Act of 1968, which introduced 
trial by judge alone and military lawyers and judges in special 
courts-martial. Despite theae changes, public controversy over the 
system continues. Because of this controversy and the recent 
changes in the law, this study was undertaken to determine the 
attitudes of Army War College students toward the present sys- 
tem of military justice as administered by Army lawyers. 

The attitudes of War College students on military justice are of 
Particular interest far four  reasons. First, the age and length of 
service of the students is such that  their military careers have 
been almost excluaively served under the Uniform Code of Mili- 
tary Justice. Second, the Military Justice Act of 1968, which sub- 
stantially changed the military justice system, was implemented in 
the late summer of 1969-some two years before the present class 
matriculated. During this two year period, many of the studenta 
were commanders having direct responsibility for discipline and 

' This Bltiele is adapted from B reSeareh paper presented by the authors 
to the United States Army War C o l l e ~ ,  Carlisle Barrseka. Pennaylvsnia, on 
51 March 1972. The oninions expressed are those of the authors and not 
neeeasailly representstlve of the views of any governmental agency. 
'*JAGC. US Army, Staff Judge Advocate, Beadquirtera United States 

Army, VietnsmIMACV Support Command. 
'*'JAGC. US Army. Legal Adviaor, Headquartem United States Euro- 

p u n  Command. 
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court-martial actions under both combat and noncombat situations. 
Third, there appears to be significant and widespread critmsms 
of the present system of military justice from both liberal and 
repressive viewpoints Finally, the Class of 1972 represents the fu- 
ture leadership of the Army, and their attitudes toward the mili- 
tary justice system should suggest areas for improvement 

11. BACKGROUND TO THE STUDY 

A T H E  C.VIF0R.M CODE OF I I L I T A R Y  JCSTICE 
Since 1951 the armed forces have been governed by the Uni- 

farm Code of hlihtsry Justice.' This basic statute with ite several 
amendments is implemented by the hfanual far Courts-IIartial 
( a  Presidential Executive Order:  current edition, 1969 revised) 
and various regulations issued by the military depa r tmenkz  The 
1961 Code was intended by Congress to proyide a modern, um- 
form criminal law system for the armed forces v,hich would pro- 
vide greater individual rights and protection for the serviceman 
than was provided by the 1927 Code and manual which were in 
effect during World War 11. 

Military officers are generally familiar with the Uniform 
Code and the l lanual for Courts-Martial, and no useful purpose 
would be served in  describing their contents in detail. Briefly, how- 
ever, the Code contains some 59 punitive articles describing mili- 
tary and civilian type offenses and provides for trial by summary, 
special, and general courts-martial. Pursuant to Article 16, com- 
manders are also authorized to impose limited punishments for 
minor offenses without trial. Rules af evidence roughly parallel 
those used by federal courts, and maximum punishments for rari-  
ous offenses are set by the President. Among the safeguards pra- 
rided by the Code are the following: the requirement for exten- 
sive pretrial investigation of serious charges before referral to a 
general court-martial, the right of an enlisted accused to have 
enlisted members ( a t  least one-third) on special and general 
courts-martial : appellate review to include, depending on the cir- 
cumstances. review by the Court  of Military Review and the 
Court of Military Appeals (composed of three civilian judges 
appointed by the President) ; in trials by general court-martial, 
requirements for legally trained and certified military judge and 
trial and defense counsel. 

'10 U.S.C. ( 5  801-940 IlSTO). 
'Army Reg. N o .  27-10' k g a i  Serweer, Mi l i ta r t  Suatm (26 Nov. 1968, 

as changed), App C [hereafter referred to 88 AR 27-101 
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The Military Justice Act of 1968 a made significant changes in 
the military legal system. While some of its provisions became ef- 
fective upon enactment, the Act was not fully implemented until 
the fall of 1969. As i t  pertained to the Army, the Act made three 
principal changes: (1) legally qualified defense counsel and mili- 
tary judges were assigned to  special courts-martial: (2 )  an ac- 
cused could refuse Article 15 punishment and trial by summary 
court-martial, thus requiring the commander to terminate the pro- 
ceedings or refer the case to a higher court (with military judge 
and legally qualified defense counsel) : and (3)  in special and 
general courts-martial, the accused could elect trial by military 
judge alone (i.e., without court members).' These changes had far-  
reaching effect on Army court-martial practice. Trial by military 
judge alone without court members became almost routine-prob- 
ably in excess of 90 percent of all c a m  today are tried by judge 
alone. Thus, under these new procedures, a Judge Advocate, 
rather than a panel of officers, determined guilt or innocence 
and imposed the punishment. Moreover, because of personnel 
shortages and rapid promotions during the Vietnam war, the 
military judges detailed to special courts-martial (including those 
empowered to adjudge a bad conduct discharge) were, in the main, 
relatively young and inexperienced (captains and majors with 
less than five years of commissioned service). 

In addition to trial by military judge alone, the new Act re- 
sulted in the revival of trial by special court-martial empowered 
to adjudge a bad conduct discharge. Under the Uniform Code of 
Military Justice (prior to the 1968 Act) a special court-martial 
was authorized to impose a bad conduct discharge if a verbatim 
transcript of the proceedings vas made. From an early date, how- 
ever, the Army blocked the giving of bad conduct discharges by 
special courts-martial through the simple expedient of not au- 
thorizing preparation of a verbatim record of trial in such a 
case.$ The Military Justice Act of 1968 by detailing B military 
judge and qualified defense counsel to special courts removed 
the primary reason for the Army's objection, and by the fall af _ _ _  

'Pubiic Law 00-682, 82 Stat. 1335 (1963).  
' I n  general court-martld caees, the elect ion for t r ia l  by millfary judge 

alone IS limited t o  noneapltal es_s. Other lmpartsnt prouisiana of the Act 
were: (11 "military bail," %.e. ,  release af an accused from conhnement after 
t r ia l  pnding appeal, and 121 upan p e t l t m  of the secuaed, appellate review 
at  Department of the Arms of any caie not previously remewed by the 
Court of l i l ~ t s r y  Rewew (primarily summary and ~pecia l  mwts-martlal) .  
'R. EVER-, M I I L I ~ R Y  J ~ s n n  IN THE ARMED FORCES OF TAE Umrm 

STATES, 158 (1056).  The N a i . ~  and Am Force did not oppose trmi by special 
court-martial empowered ta adiudge B bad conduct discharge. 
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1969 trial by special court-martial empowered to adjudge a bad 
conduct discharge was in common use.' 

Implementation of the Military Justice Act of 1968 prevented 
the commander from impming any nonjudicial punishment 
whatsoever upon an eniisted member of his command unless the 
offender consented. If he refused to  accept punishment 1-olun- 
tarily, the commander had the alternative of eating humble pie or 
referring the case to a special court-martial complete with mili- 
tary judge and qualified defense caunsel. In effect then, except 
in the most Serious offenses, the standards of disciplinary pun- 
ishment throughout the Army were set and enforced by the 
young Judge Advocates who were assigned as military judges.' 

By giving more rights and legal protection to  the individual 
soldier, the new Act thus removed the commander's authority to 
impose immediate disciplinary action for minor offenses unless, 
of course, the soldier consented. hforeover, Army regulations 
hare since been changed to provide the right to consult a mili- 
tary lanser prior to accepting nonjudicial punishment.' 

Implementation af the new Act also aggravated the problem 
of excess1Ye dela5-r in processing court-martial cases. To be effec- 
tive, disciplinary punishment must be imposed in a timely fashion. 
Lawyers by nature and training, however, are cautious and delib- 
erate, and they are singularly characterized by a reluctance to 
enter the courtroom until the case 1s researched and prepared for 
trial to their satisfaction. This build-in attitudinal delay coupled 
with a shortage of military lawyers, judges, court reporters, and 
legal clerks materialiy increased the time required to  dispose of a 
special court-martial case. For example, in 1971 in Europe even the 
simplest case was seldom tned  within 30 dam of the commission 

'Based upon the Buthops' permnal expermce ,  the uee of B C D  specie1 
m w t i  w88 mare popular in Europe than I" Yletnam. 

'Far  example. based on m e  of the author's e~perlenees a& StatF Judge 
Adwcate, \' Corps,  Europe, from June 1970 to Jul) 1871. about g5  per cent 
of all easer were tried by mihtsry judpe alone. of these only about 10 
per cent of the most serious casea (all  general ~ O Y I L I  and mme BCD special 
e o ~ r t b l  r e r e  tried by a aenior erperieneed milltary judge. the remaimng 90 
per cent being tried by B isDtain or malor m t h  lesa than four ?ear% of 
aen iee  8s B Judge Adiaeare. The delerminarian of guilt (or  1nmce.ceI and 
the punishment imposed b? these young milltam Judges was common knawl- 
edge and set the disciplmaru tone o r  atsndard rithin the command. To a 
large extent thebe itandsrds SIX controlled noniudicml punishment (Art.  
1 5 )  because a commander ILBI reluctant to sttempt t o  impme pumjhment 
unless he belleved the ml lnaq judge uould ~ u p p m  him ~n the event t r d  
W B Q  demanded This attltude was pmtlcuiarli prevalent in utvations ~ n -  
vaiving command r e l s t m a h w  ( 8  9.. disrespect to or failure ta obey an 
NCO) or searches and seizures ( e . g . ,  drug o f e n m i  
' AR 27-10. para. 3-12. 
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of the alleged offense. From the commander'a viewpoint such de- 
lays were understandably frustrating and the result was vir- 
tual universal condemnation of the new system of military justice 
and the Army lawyers who administered it.8 

B.  CRITICISM OF THE SYSTEM 
Both before and after the pamage of the 1968 Act, military 

justice has been the recipient of aften virulent attacks in the 
public forum. While the intensity of feeling toward the Vietnam 
War has stimulated much criticism, i t  would be probably in- 
correct to assume the criticism will end with the final withdrawal 
of American troops. As the Second World War experience indi- 
cated, pressure far military justice reform may coalesce in post- 
war periods. 

Attacks on military justice have come from both those who 
feel the system is insufficiently protective of servicemen's rights 
and from those who feel that overprotection has threatened 
the very functioning of the military. 

The United States Supreme Court, speaking through hlr. Jus- 
tice Douglas, stated in G'Callahan Y. Parker: 

A eouit.martia1 18 tr ied,  not by a jars of the defendant's peers 
which mnsr decide unanimously, but by a panel of officers empowered 
to act  by a two-thirds vote. The presiding officer a t  a cour t -mai t id  
18 not a judge ahose objecti\,ity and independence ape protected by 
tenure and undiminishable ~ s l a r y  and nurtured by the judicial 
tradit ion,  but by B miliraw law officer. Substantially different 1ule8 
of evidence and procedure apply in miiitary trials. Apart from 
these dlfferenees, the suggestion o i  the wosribility of influence an the 
actions of the mwt-mar t ia l  by the officer who  convene^ it, select. 
i ts  m e m b m  and the eounSei on both sides, and who usually has  
direct e a m a n d  authority over Its  members i s  B pervasive m e  in 
military law, despite sfrenuom efforts t o  eliminate the danger.  

A court.martial 1% not yet an independent inatrument of jmt iee  
hut remsins t o  B significant degree B specialized part a i  the w e m i l  
meehsninm by whjch military discipline is preserved. . . . 

While the Court  of Y h t a r )  Appeals takes cognizance of lome 
eonsti?utmnai rights of the accused a h a  are court-martialed, C O U T ~ P -  
martial  81 an institution are aingularly inept in dealing with the 
nice subtletiel of constitutional law. . . . A eivilian trial ,  in other 
words, 13 held in an atmosphere condueire to the protection of indi- 
vidual rights, while the militan. tr ial  IS marked by the age-old 
maniiesr destm) o i  retributive j m t x e  '" 

' U S  Department of the Army, Rep071 lo G e n e ~ a l  William C. Weatmom. 
land. C h w i  0 ,  Staff, b y  the Cmmtt le r  for Eoaluation a/  the Edretivenaaa 
o i  ihe Admlnistralwn a i  .%lrtoru Juatzce (1 Jun. 19711. 13 [hereafter re- 
ferred to 8 9  the Msfheran Resort1 

'"O'CaUehon V. P m h e y ,  376 U.S. 268 (1969) (iootnatei  omitted). 
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Former Attorney General Rarnsey Clark commented on use af 

Generais resent m i i i a n  presence and legal guidance. Their burl- 
ness i s  war. War  knows few rules and forgets them ahen  need 
arises Attornex3 from Justice concerned abovr civil Iiberfiei. ex- 
eeseive farce and the rights of eivilisn populations and pmoners  
find 2 t  hard to influenee military commanders.  , 

Robert Sherrill summarized his attitudes in his title "Military 
Justice Is to Justice as Military l lusic  Is to Xusic": 

troops in urban riots:  

,? 

One mus t  understand the purpose of military juatiee. I t  is not 
even remotely related IO profecfine the Innocent. The comforting old 
9%. "Better B hundred guilty ereape than  m e  innocent man be 
pvniahed unjustly," har no place in the mili tsry wen BI B myth. 
Onls in recent years, I" fact .  has the miliiary estabiiahment e l e n  
bothered to ppetend from time t o  time tha t  courts-martial result in 
justice" 

Before turning to widely circulated (among Army officers) 
statements in rebuttal to  the above, it seems appropriate to con- 
sider past comments on military law by two of our more famaus 
generals. 

General Rillism T. Sherman: 
I t  will he B grave emor i f  by negligence we permit the mili tary 

l aw to became emasculated b i  a l l omng  lawserr t o  inject into it the 
principles derived from their  practice in the clvi l  courts. which be- 
long Lo B totally ditferent system of jurisprudence 

The abject of the c l i d  iaw is to secure to every human being I" a 
community all the Iibert?, security. and happiness p o s s ~ b l ~ ,  consistent 
with the safety of all The object of 
armies . 
of farce at the -,ill of the n a t m "  

. IO BE to be capable of exei 

General Dwight David Eisenhower: 
I know tha t  groups of lawyers in examining the legal procedures 

in the Army have believed that I t  u,auld be very wise to observe . . 
tha t  gieaf distinction tha t  IS made I" our Gavernmenrai organiza- 
tion, of B division of pou,er . . But I should like Io call your 
attention t o  o m  fact  about the Arm, . . I t  WBQ never set up to 
lnsYre justice." 

Different opponent3 of present military justice practlce con- 
tend present reforms ha re  stripped the commander of his legiti- 
mate powers, produced a set of hypertechnical legalities to the 

"R. CUE, C R ~ I E  IN AMERICA. 261 l 1 9 i O l .  
TARI JLSTICB I& TO JUSTICE A S  IlILIT.<RY M L S I C  Is TO 

n the .Wziziar~ ~n C ~ Y S C ~ E F C E  AID COIIMAND IJ. Finn 
ed 1971).  23 

" Id .  a t  27 
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injury of military discipline and, in consequence, threatened 
America's defense posture. 

Lieutenant Colonel Albert S. Garland: 
[The Calk) cmrt -m%rtmi  demonstrated] , . , what little regapd 

the military judiciary has for  the military commander, and proved 
quite convincingly haw much power the mili tary judge under the 
preaent military justice system has been given or as8umed. . . . 
[The Articles af Karl . . . require no interpretation from a JAG 
ofher no? from B civilisn jurist .  Military commandex have been 
and am now capable of determining when s.n article has  been 
violated and what punishment should be meted out. . , ." 

General Hamilton H. Hawze: 
. . , . 1 believe the military forces of the United Stater face a 
disciplinary aituarion which, If not already critical, IS a t  leaat me 
of r8pidly growing propor tma.  . . . 

The requirement8 of military jaw are now 80 ponderous and ob. 
tune that B unit commander cannot possibly have the time o r  the 
means to apply the ayrtem to B bitustion in which, say, B substantid 
portion of the men of his command opnlg  take nsrcotics, or refuse 
to execute B miision in any but B reluctant and deaultory way. . . , 

The point IS tha t  our military ieaders should determine . , . what 
is required ta return our farces to an acceptable standard of  dia- 
eipiine, and put tha t  pdiey into practice, despite all the dead eat8 
which will fly." 

From the public controversy or testing of the adequacy of the 
present court-martial system, it is clear that  there are two eom- 
peting views about the administration of criminal law in the 
armed forces. One view holds that military juatice ought to be 
exclusively a responsibility of command and employed for the 
purpose of enforcing discipline. The contending view is that  
military justice should not simply be a tool of the commander to 
enforce discipline, but a system of law which recognizes the rights 
of the individual soldier and, to the extent possible, provides him 
the constitutional protections enjoyed by civilian defendants. 
Under thia view, i t  is argued that the commander is an interested 
party and should not be responsible for the court-martial process: 
a system of justice administered by one of the interested parties 
is inherently unfair and that  the commander's personal judg- 
ment adversely influences the outcome of a trial,>. 

"Garland, .Mihfu?y Just8os B e t w e  the Bar, ARMY (Jan. 19721, 2&29. 
'"HOWZE, M t h l o ~ y  Dlsctpizne mid Haliond Semnty, ARMY (Jan .  1911). 

11-15. 
"Willism S. FYiton, Jr., Command Aufhonty in Selected Aspects of the 

Court-Xartial Process (unpublished Army War College thesis, IS Mar. 
1971). 1-2. 
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The merits of these contending views have been debated since 
a t  least the end of World War I. That the debate continues is 
evident from the legislative proposals recently introduced in 
Congress by Senators Birch Bayh and Mark Hatfield. Theee pro- 
posals adopt the latter view and would relieve commandere of 
judicial functions, replacing them with "trial commands" super- 
vised by military I a ~ ~ ~ y e r s . "  

C .  PRIOR STI'DIES 
In  addition to the legislative inrestigarion preceding creation 

and reform of the Code and the private comments af interested 
parties, several official or semiofficial Army studies have can- 
sidered the role of justice in the military. 

1. The Powell Report 
On 7 October 1959, the Secretary of the Army appointed a 

board of officers to study the administration of military justice Is 
The board consisted of eight general officers under the chsirman- 
Rhip of Lieutenant General Herbert B. Powell. Among the mem- 
bers were Major Generals William C. Westmoreland and Hugh 
P. Harris. The letter of instructions appointing the board directed 
the committee to- 

. . . undertake B searching rtvdr m the effectiveness and operation 
of the rnifarm Code of >liiitsri Justice and its bearing on gwd 
order and discipline w t h m  the Army. The committee nhauid inquire 
inla any mproiementr that ahauld be made i n  the Code, either by 
legislation or otherwse. The committee's survey should ~ n a l y z c  any 
inequities or mjumces that aeeiue to the Government or to the 
individual8 that exist in the practical application of the Code or the 
iudicial decisions stemming therefrom." 

In preparing its report, the committee considered, among ather 
sources of information, recommendations from 96 senior cam- 
manders exercising general court-martial jurisdiction, 150 Judge 
Advocates, 60 military defense counsel, and a survey of the atti- 
tudes and opinions of 100 commanders and 2.000 enlisted men. 

Among the recommendation8 in the Powell Report subsequently 
adapted were increased punishment authority under Article 15 
(nonjudicial punishment) : trial by military judge alone: the can- 
vening of courts-martial without the presence of members to per- 

" I d .  at 5-S. 
"US Department of the Army, Report to  Honorable Wilber .W. Bwckcr, 

Seoretond a /  the Army, b y  the Committee on the L-niform Code of .Military 
Justice, Good Order and Diar ipl i i re  in the Army (18 Jan. 1060) [hereafter 
referred to 8s the Powell Report]. 

' I d .  sf 240. 
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mit decisions an legal questions: allowing the military judge to 
rule finally on a11 questions of law and interlocutory questions, 
other than the factual determination of the mental responsibility 
of the accused; automatic reduction in grade upon approval by 
the convening authority of a sentence including punitive dis- 
charge, confinement, or hard labor without confinement: prepara- 
tion of summarized records of trial in cases resulting in acquittal; 
authorizing the Judge Advocate General to  review court-martial 
cases which have not been reviewed by the Court of Xilitary 
Review; and addition of a new punitive article proscribing bad 
check offenses (Art.  12%). 

Among the recommendations in the Powell Report which have 
not been adapted are relaxation of the restrictive rules of evidence 
pertaining to searches and seizures (probabie cause) and ad- 
missibility of incriminating statements (Art.  31 warning) ; author- 
izing trial counsel to conduct pretrial investigations (Art.  32) ; 
use of indeterminate sentences to confinement; and expansion of 
the Court of Military Appeals from three to five members "who 
have had recent military-legal experience." 
2. The Matheson Report 
On 16 March 1971, General William C. Westmoreland, Chief 

of Staff of the Army, established a Committee for Evaluation of 
the Administration of hlilitary Justice."I He took this action in 
response to complaints, particularly from junior officers, that  
the administration of miiitary justice was contributing to an ap- 
parent loosening of discipline a t  the m a l l  unit level. Major 
General 3. H. Matheson was appointed chairman of the com- 
mittee which NBS tasked 

. , . to ~ i s e s s  the role of the administration of the military justice 
aptem as it pertains to the maintenance of morale and discipline at  
the m a i l  unit ievei, identify problem areas encountered by t he  amail 
unit commander, and suggest means of resoiving or d 
them." 

In accomplishing its work, the committee conducted a survey 
of over 1,000 commissioned and noncommissioned officers. Teams 
used written questionnaires supplemented by personal inter- 
views to determine attitudes and collect data. Additionally, the 
committee visited various Army installations in the United 
States, and held informal discussions with commanders, Judge 
Advocates, military police officers, and service school officials. 
On 1 June 1971, General Matheson submitted his formal report. 

"See note 8, ~upra. 
Matheson Repart 81 a. 
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The Matheson committee concluded that the administration of 
military justice plays a major role in the maintenance of the 
morale and discipline. Concurrently, they found that many com- 
manders believed that "military justice as presently administered, 
has a deleterious effect on morale and discipline in the Army." 
However, the committee found no widespread discontent with the 
military justice system, per se, and no strong desire far fundamen- 
tal change. Complaints by junior officers were divided into four 
general categories: ( a )  dissatisfaction with the l a x  itself: ( b j  
excessive administratwe delays in processing disciplinary and ad- 
ministrative actions: (e) apparent leniency by military judges: 
and ( d )  lack of education and training in military justice. 

Among the findings reached by the committee were: 
(1) Article 15 provided commanders with an adequate 

range of punishment authority far minor offenses, notwithstand- 
ing complaints to the contrary. However, the committee felt that  
insufficient use was being made of correctional custody, an au- 
thorized punishment i n w l n n g  physical restraint. 

( 2 )  It was not reaiiatic to attempt to relax the legal require- 
ment fo r  probable cause as a prerequisite for search and seizure. 
The solution to this problem, according to the committee, lay in 
education and training and the use of search warrants. 

(3) There was need for improvement a t  every level to  expe- 
dite the processing of military justice and administrative separa- 
tion actions. The committee called for more centralized opera- 
tions, such as those conducted by legal centers. a t  brigade or 
comparable level. 

( 4 )  Complaints about military judges being too lenient in 
sentencing were, in fact, unfounded. 

( 5 )  There was a pressing need for additional military jus- 
tice training a t  811 levels. 

( 6 )  Pretrial confinement policies were not susceptible t o  a 
single. uniform polic!- established by Department of the Army, 
but were best left far determination by the officer exercising 
general court-martial jurisdiction. 

Based upon its findings, the committee made a series of recom- 
mendations, principal among which were- 

(1) The administration of nonjudicial punishment should 
be simplified. 

( 2 )  Department af the Army should encourage the w e  of 
correctional custody as Article 16 punishment. 

" I d .  at 54,  
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(3) Department of the Army should devise a search war- 
rant form for general use throughout the Army. 

(4)  Action should be taken a t  a11 levels to avoid administra- 
tive processing time delays. Among actions proposed were ex- 
panded facilities far the chemical analysis of drugs, better rec- 
ords control to expedite the trials of absentees, discharge in ab- 
sentia for long term absentees, and pilot programs for permanent 
legal centers. 

( 6 )  A "massive concerted effort" should be made to im- 
prove and increase military justice training. Included was a pro- 
posal to have a designated Judge Advocate readily available to  
assist battalion or higher commanders. 

(6 )  Prisoners sentenced to confinement should be required 
to perform strenuous, meaningful hard labor. 
3. The Army War Col lege  Leadership Study 

Beginning in January 1971, the Army War College conducted 
an  extensive study into leadership problems the Army would face 
in the 1970's."' Although the main thrust of this effort was not 
directed toward the administration of military justice, this subject 
repeatedly arose during interview with officers and enlisted men. 
I t  was concluded that one of the problems underlying effective 
leadership was the leaders' own perception of the current system 
of military justice as impeding their ability to enforce stand- 
ards. The report contains the following in amplification: 

Partlculsrly at the lower enlisted grade iereln, there was it long and 
Pervasil-e mimoaity toward what some individuals referred to 8s 
"those lonehaired iunror JAG ofieera." Leaders at company cam- 
mander level felt that their range of options far handling leader- 
ship problems was restricted   eve rely by current developments in 
the application of mil i tary justice. Many KCO's B W  this condition 
a8 a lsek of downward loyalty by the chain of mmmand." 

111. THE DESIGS OF THE STUDY 

A. THE SUBJECT GROUP 
The research which formed the basis for this report was con- 

ducted at the Army War College, Carlisle Barracks, Pennsylvania, 
between 1 November 1971 and 28 February 1912. The subject 
group consisted of 216 officers assigned to the college as students 
for the 1912 academic year. Research efforts were focused on 
"OS Department of the Army. USAWC Study of Lcoderahip /or the P7o- 

fsaaionol Saldier (1 Jui. 1871) [hereafter referred to ali the Leaderahip 
Study]. 

" I d .  at 37. 

___ 
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the 183 Army officers in attendance. However, 32 Nary, Marine, 
and Air Force student-officers were also included in the survey, 
so that comparative and contrasting attitudes could be deter- 
mined. 

In  terms of personal background and general experience, the 
total subject group reflected a high degree of homogeneity. All 
Army students were in the grades of colonel or lieutenant colonel. 
They averaged 41 years of age and 20 years of active federal 
service. Over 98 percent had baccalaureate degrees, and almost 
60 percent had masters or higher degrees; 85 percent had pre- 
viously held command positions a t  the battalion or higher Ie~els.  
Selection for attendance a t  the War College is considered highly 
competitive and is limited to approximately fire percent of those 
eligible. Officers are chosen on the basis af merit by a formal 
selection hoard convened a t  Department of the Army. Similar 
procedures obtain for students of the other serv~ces.  

Recent studies concerning the administration of military 
justice hare examined the v i e m  of a broad range of Army per- 
sonnel, with particular emphasis on the opinions of junior com- 
missioned and noncommissioned However, this study 
was specifically limited to determining the attitudes of Army 
War College students. In accordance with the stated mission 
of the college, the students are being prepared "far senior com- 
mand and staff positions a i th in  the Army and throughout the 
defense establishment. . . ." *. Their n e \ i s  were felt t o  be 
especially meaningful in  analyzing the problem area. In sum- 
mary, the subject group-situated in an academic atmosphere and 
freed from day-to-day operational requirements-offered a unique 
opportunity to conduct significant, in-depth research. 

B. THE QL'ESTIOSNAIRE 

4 number of investigative techniques were considered to test 
the attitudes, opinions, beliefs, and knowledge of the subject group. 
The possibility of personal interviews with all or a portion of 
the student body was explored. However, because of the advant- 
ages of standardization, co~erage ,  and simplicity, a structured 

"See nates 9 and 24, 8upm the \latheson Report and the Leadership 
Studs. The demographic composition of officers completing gueitionnalrea 
for the Matheson Committee is a i  particular ln fere~f  Over 60 per eent were 
eommisaioned through OCS programr, 47 per cent had not served shore 
platwn leader level :  and 13 per cent had no military edueatmn beyond 
the baaie branch C D U I S ~  la theson Report. at 65. 
"US Depsrtment af the Army, CS Army War College, USAWC 

Curriculum Pamphlet I . Y  1912 ( 2 8  Aug. 1971), 1. 
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questionnaire was determined to be the most suitable research 
vehicle.zb 

As finally designed, the questionnaire (app 1) contained both 
biographical and substantive (attitudinal) sections. The bio- 
graphical section was divided into two parts. The first contained 
items of general application, such as age, length of service, and 
education. The second contained questions concerning time spent 
in  command, both before and after the implementation of the 
Military Justice Act of 1968, Specific data was sought as to  the 
type of organization commanded, location, and period of time 
involved. Biographical information was selected, in part, for  rele- 
vance to the attitudinal m e m u m  used in the substantive section. 
Appendix 1 contains a summary of the biographical data obtained. 

The substantive section of the questionnaire contained a series 
of items designed to determine attitudes toward the three pri- 
mary areas of concern: the law itself ( the system), the admini- 
stration of the law, and The Judge Advocate General's Corps. 
Questions were standardized with fixed-alternative responses. 
Most required a simple choice between a negative and positive 
reply, e.& "approl.e/disapprove." Some multiple answer and mul- 
tiple choice questions were included. When possible and appro- 
propriate, rating scales were employed to determine intensity of 
response.3' Options such as "no opinion" or "I do not know" 
v e r e  used sparingly, as the knoum background of the subject 
group indicated that  there would be slight, if any, problem with 
"forced" answers. 

The questionnaire also contained tu.0 optional, free-response 
questions. One dealt F i th  opinion regarding the effect of racial 
discrimination in  disciplinary proceedings; the other wan eon- 
tained on a separate page a t  the end of the questionnaire and 
asked far comments on any aspect of the administration of military 
justice or the Judge Advocate General's Corps. Free-response com- 
ments were made by 84 percent of those participating in  the 
survey. Sarrat ive replies were categorized when possible and 
analyzed qualitatively. 

Prior to distribution, a draf t  of the questionnaire was coordi- 
nated with the Department of Research and Study (USAWC) to 
insure campatability with coding and other requirements for 
automatic data processing. The draf t  questionnaire was then 

'"A concise diseuaaion of the advantages and disadvantage8 of structured 
and vnrtrvetured que8tiom io contained in C. BACKSTROI & G. HURBR, 
SURIT~T RES-CH 72-81 (196s). 
"C. SELLIT%, E7 AL., RESEUICH MmBOm Ix SOCIAL Ra*rmNs 345-66 

(rev. ed. 19591. 
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pretested by a small group of students. The responses and recom- 
mendations of the pretest group resulted in minor changes in 
content, terminology, and format. The final product pas repro- 
duced and distributed to 212 members of the class. The authors 
and one other Judge Advocate student were not, of course, included 
in the distribution. Responses from the students who participated 
in the pretest were considered, as the Anal questionnaire did not 
vary in substance from that used in the pretest. 

Of the 212 questionnaires distributed, 180 or 85 percent were 
returned for analysis. All information was then converted to 
computer data cards. In conjunction with the Department of 
Research and Studies, a computer program was designed to as- 
sist in m a l y ~ i s  and permit cross-correlation of biographlcal and 
substantive responses. 

A final phase of investigation involved interview of subjects 
who indicated that they desired an opportunity for individual 
discussion. Although the subjects were not required to identify 
themselves on the questionnaire, the great majority did so on an 
optional basis. Of these, 16 requested a personal interview These 
followup sessions provided valuable insights into several areas of 
concern. 

IV.  FIKDISGS, ANALYSES, AND DISCUSSIOS 

A GESERAL 

The questionnaire contains 52 substantive questions which 
were designed to determine the attitudes of the subject group 
toward the Uniform Code of Military Justice, the administration 
of the Code, and the Judge Advacate General's Corps. For pur- 
poses of convenience and clarity of presentation, the substantive 
questions were divided into 11 areas of concern, each of which 
is addressed separately.io In addition, the final section of this 

'"The fallowing is a l i s t  of the 52 substantive quesmns by area af concern: 
a. Wilitand Juafiei mid D*ampIair Question% 12, 39, 40, 6 9 ,  60, 61, 73.  

b. Judge Advocate J o b  Prrjormonce Questions 23, 2 4 ,  25-27, 28-30, 

e lnnovoiiona hi l radi ioed by f i e  . M i I , t w ~  Jwtioe Aot o j  1 9 6 8  Questions 

71,  and 7 7 .  

33, $6. 57,  and 58. 

43 .  44,  45, 46, and 76. 
d Search e d  Saiiuie Queatmns 41,  63, and 61. 
e.  Art#& 1 5  Puniahmevt' Questions 41, 12. 70. 7 1 .  
f Admmmtratisr D r l o y s '  Questions 48. 49, 50-61. 
g. Selectton of  Corn+ SIembrie 
h .lftliton/ Jv.s+,ce Train,nu Queatmna 68 and 69 
I .  Rncr Quearioni 6 5 .  6 6 ,  6 7 ,  and 78. 
j Legal Assisfance and Claims Qveihanr 31 and 

Question 62. 

72, and 75 
6 2 ,  53. 54, 

32. 

and 56.  
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chapter discusses differences in attitudes held by certain cate- 
gories of officers based upon branch of service and positions held. 

B. MILITARY JUSTICE AND DISCIPLINE 

Probably the most important question in the survey is Question 
12, which was designed to determine the overall attitude of the 
Class toward military justice. 

Wh%l IS your o ~ e d l  attitude toward the p m c n t  nuatem of lniiitary 
/UBtiDe? 

1. Highly disapprove 2 1 l . lO<) 
2. Disapprove 5 1 2 . 3 5 1  
3. Slightli disapprove 31 117.551 
4. Slightly epproi.~ 13 (10.20,) 
5 .  Approve 105 (18.3%) 
6. Highly B P P I ~ V ~  16 1 9.0%) 

As can be seen, the overall attitude of the Class tonard the 
system is a positive one. For example, 78.5 percent indicate Some 
degree of approval (responses 4, 6, and 6), while only 21.4 percent 
indicate some degree of disapproval (responses 1, 2, and 3 ) .  Con- 
sidering only the two highest responses ("approve" and "highly 
approve"), 68.3 percent register strong affirmative opinions. 

Viewed alone, the responses of the subject group to Question 
12 are so positive in nature one could conclude that  there are no 
fundamental faults with the system, per 8e .  However. Question 12 
must be considered in connection with Questions 39 and 40. Ques- 
tion 39 was designed to determine the attitude of the Class toward 
the state of Army discipline. 

What u uwr altitude towad the slate of dmiphne ~n the A m v  
loday? 

1. Highly disapprove 22 ( 1 2 . 3 5 )  
2. Dmapprove 64 131.8%) 
3. Slightly diaapprave 16 (31.3%) 
4. Slightly appro~e  24 113.4%) 
5.  Approve 9 11.0%) 
6. Hwhly approve 0 ..... 
7. K O  Opinion 4 l 2 . 2 W 0 )  

A comparison of the attitudes expressed in the responses to 
Questions 12 and 39 is shown on the following table: 

Question 40 asks whether the state of diacipline is sufficient to 
accomplish the Army's combat mission. Over 4 1  percent state 
that today's soldiers are  not sufficiently disciplined to fight, Con- 

k. Knowledge o/ fhe Judge Advocate Gemmi's Coqa Qvestmna 34, 31, 
36, 37, and 38. 
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Perrent 

61 'I 

9"eSrlcn .i [j *rrlr"de loward  rr>.rary : Y d l l L e  

9"ea:lO- 19 FF7i-i-Q *c:itu*P rovar* e t a r e  r i  discipline* 

.x* 0 p i " l m  pIpI.Beed by I . ?  perrmt 

sidering only Army officers, as apposed to those of other services, 
the responses ta Questions 12, 39, and 40 remain essentially the 
same. Taking these three questions together, the results may be 
summarized as follows: the Class of 1972 strongly  upp port^ the 
system of military justice, but by approximately the same per- 
centages (78-79 7. ) strongly disapproves the State of discipline. 
Less than 60 percent believe that the discipline is sufficient to 
accomplish the Army'6 combat mission. The apparent disparate 
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attitudes expressed by the students can be reconciled by acknowl- 
edging that military discipline does not depend solely upon the 
military justice system, hut more directly results from good leader- 
ship. 

As previously noted, the great majority of court-martial cases 
today are tried by military judge alone without court members. 
To a large extent, then, whatever relation exists between disci- 
pline and the military justice system, depends upon sentences 
imposed by the military judge. I n  this regard, the Matheson 
Committee acknowledged that many commanders beliwe the mili- 
tary judge-especially the more junior judge-is too lenient in 
adjudging an appropriate sentence. The Matheson Report con- 
cluded, however, “that a t  the present time the allegations of exces- 
sive leniency are unfounded.” 

Four questions were designed to test the attitudes of the Class 
on the subject of military judges. Questions 59 and 60 concern 
the adequacy of sentences by young military judges (captains and 
majors),  as opposed to senior military judges. Question 61 con- 
cerns the issue of whether military judges, both junior and senior, 
are more lenient than court members, and Question 73 poses 
the problem of whether young Judge Advocates are competent 
to 8erve as military judges. The following table depicts the re- 
sponses to  these four questions. 

An unusually large number of students express no opinion on 
each of the four questions pertaining to military judges. Fo r  
example, about 50 percent express no opinion on young military 
judges: about 40 percent express no opinion as to senior mili- 
tary judges or whether judges were less severe than court mem- 
bers; and about 26 percent have no opinion as to whether young 
Judge Advocates should be detailed as military judges. So ex- 
planation is given for this high rate of ‘‘no opinion” responses. 
I t  is suggested, honwer ,  that i t  may result from a combination 
of lack of knowledge and an attitude of indifference toward the 
important issues raised by these questions. 

Of those expressing opinions, 89.3 percent believe that senior 
military judges’ sentences a re  sufficient to maintain discipline, 
and 61.5 percent think that judges generally a re  less severe 
than court members. On the other hand, slight confidenee ( 5 2 . 7 % )  
is given to the adequacy of young military judges’ sentences, and 
60.3 percent question whether young Judge Advocates have suf- 
ficient training and understanding of military problems to serve 
as military judges. 

“Matheson Report at  48.  
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IULI IT 

A L L X . Y L 0  7ovarr Xi:l:nry Jr*srr*  

Y e s  

'In SdLl iniran:e tP.* p"csnta$Ps siom a=%! tho.- "prentmg 
no O*i>lO" 

In view of the essentially negative attitude toward the use of 
young Judge Advocates as military judges, consideration should 
be given to detailing only colonels and lieutenant colonels to 
serve in these positions. LYhile the present personnel shortage 
of Judge Advocates is recognized, the declining authorized 
strength of the Army may release more senior Judge Advocates 
far assignments as military judges. In  any event, captains and 
majora should not be detailed as mlhtary judges when senior 
Judge Advocates are available. In this regard, nithin the Judge 
Advocate General's Carps, the junior judge program IS commonly 
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viewed as a device to improve career attractiveness and, hope- 
fully, personnel retention rates. The use of the junior judge 
program for these purposes may, however, elevate the needs of 
the Judge Adrocate General's Corps over the needs of the Army 
as a whole. To this extent, this policy must be weighed against 
the adverse impact on line officers and their acceptance of the 
changes introduced by the Military Justice Act of 1968. 

The attitude of the subject group totiard military justice and 
discipline includes two remaining areas of concern, the OCalla- 
han decision 8 -  and pretrial confinement policies. Question I7 ad- 
dresses the O'Callahan case: 

I n  1868 the C.S. Suprema Court r u l e d  (O'Callohon owe) the1 off. 
post offenera in the C.S. eould not be tried by o a w l - m e r t d  "nle88 
the admae had n direot oonneetion to  military I ~ ~ * Y I c ~ .  Hw this 
detiston substontdly qffeoted unit dwnpiine in the l i . S . 1  

1. Yea 36 119.4%) 
2. NO 6i 130.6%) 
3. NO opinion 90 (60.0%) 

Over two years have passed since the O'Callalian decision was 
announced by the Supreme Court. At the time the decision was 
rendered, it was generally agreed within the Judge Advocate 
General's Corps that  this holding would have far-reaching con- 
sequences for Army discipline. With the passage of time, how- 
ever, these fears have lessened. Similarly, based on responses to  
Question 71, it  seems clear the O'Callahan decision has had a 
slight impact on the subject group. Exactly one half of the 
students express no opinion whatever on this question, and, of 
those responding, 61.1 percent state that OCallahan has not sub- 
stantially affected unit discipline. 

The Matheson Report found that pretrial confinement policies 
were viewed by commanders as a major area of concern in the 
administration of military justice. The most common criticism 
of pretrial confinement is that  applicable policies unnecessarily 
restrict the commander and that the level a t  which the decision 
is made to impose pretrial confinement is too high. Question 74 
addresses pretrial confinement: 

Do I" f e e l  ~ ~ e l n e l  confinement mlinea are overly veatnct ive'  

1. Yen 94 ( 5 2 . S W  
2. No 84 147.211) 

The underlying law and Army regulations governing pretrial 
Confinement have not changed in the past few years. However, 

rO'Callohan V. Pwks? ,  395 U.S. 263 ( 1 9 6 9 ) .  
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in the authors' opinion, the pressures of the Vietnam War re- 
suited in a Stricter interpretation of the rules and more rigid 
control of pretrial confinement. Stringent policies reflect not only 
crowded stockades, but also a recognition that soldiers shouid not 
be punished before trial. In addition, dramatic and well-publicized 
cases, such as the Presidio mutiny trials, have further eroded 
the authority of commanders in this area. Consequently, the 
authors anticipated that the orerwheiming response to Question 74 
wouid refiect the rigid restrictions that have been imposed on 
company and battalion commanders. In fact, however, the re- 
sponse to Question 74 is equivocal, m t h  only a slight majority 
(62 .87~)  expressing an adverse attitude Considering only Arm? 
officers, the adverse response is marginally higher (67.07c 1. 

C. JUDGE ADVOCATE JOB PERFORMANCE 

Within the Army, the Uniform Code of Military Justice is 
administered by the Judge Advocate General's Corps. Consequent- 
ly, the job performance of Judge Advocate officers has cansider- 
able influence in the formation of attitudes toward military 
justice. Four questions in the survey were included to determine 
Class attitudes about Judge Advocate job performance. Questions 
23 and 24 attempt ta obtain a direct comparison between Judge 
Advocate company and fieid grade officers, with the folloir.ing 
results: 

What ia your o % e ~ a I l  otiifudc t ovord  the mannei m which JAGC 
officers perform t h e i r  duties? 

1. Highly dnspprare 2 ( 1.1 
2. Disapprove 
3. Slightly disapprove 22 (12.2 
4. Slightly approve 27 (15 
6. Approve 
6. Highi) approve 
7 ,  s o  opiman 

Company @rad# Field @?ode 

From the above, i t  is readily apparent that only 3.4 percent 
register some degree of disapproval toward field grade officers. 
while 20.0 percent indicate some degree of disapprovai tonard 
company grade officers. Omitting the "no opinion" responses, 
and stated positively, 96.4 percent approve field grade officers, 
nhiie only 78.2 percent approve company grade. Comparing only 
the category of "highly approve,'' the ratio between field and 
company grade officers is about six to one. I t  should be noted, 
however, that the overall Class attitude toward the manner of 
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performance of company grade officers is by no means unfavorable. 
Recognizing that Class reaction would probably be less favor- 

able toward company grade officers, Questions 2&27 and 2 M O  
were inserted for the purpose of pinpointing specific traits, quali- 
ties, and attributes liked best or leaat about company grade 
Judge Advocates. The responses to these questions are indicated 
on the following table: 

TULE 111 

TMTIS  OF ILQ'CE UIYOCAIE CmAW C W E  OPrICFRE 
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The qualities and traits selected are believed to accord with 
the attitudes of senior Judge Advocates toward their juniors. I t  
is encouraging that the Class selected concern for the soldier 
client and jab performance as the second and third qualities most 
admired. On the other hand, the first and second qualities least 
admired (appearance and bearing and attitude) may suggest 
areas for improvement, Young Judge Advocates are almost ex- 
clusively noncareer oriented and to a large extent deficiencies 
in attitude and appearance may stem from this fact. Interestingly, 
the same number of respondents (44)  select "cooperation with 
commanders" BS both the best liked and the least liked trait .  In 
each instance. this is the fifth ranked item. In evaluating the 
"least liked" traits item it should be remembered that company 
grade officers generally received 78 percent approval and that 
questions ?8-30 offered no "no opinion" or "don't dislike any 
traits" response. The depth of feeling on the "least liked traits" 
is, therefore, uncertain. 

Perhaps a Judge Advocate's job performance has its mast 
crucial impact when he i s  serving as defense counsel or military 
judge. \Then serving as counsel or judge, i t  i s  imperative that 
the Army as a whole view the Judge Advocate as being shore 
suspicion with regard to his ethics and conduct. No system of 
military justice can attain nide acceptance unless the judges 
are viewed as being fair and defense counsel wholeheartedly sup- 
portive of the accused's cause. These ethical attributes directly 
relate to job performance and to a large extent govern the manner 
in  which the Judge Advocate General's Corps 1s accepted by the 
Army. 

Questions 33, 56,  and 58 address these areas. In response to  
Questions 33 and 58, the Class indicates that, if accused of a 
serious offense, they would prefer to be defended by a civilian 
attorney ( 6 8 %  af those responding) as opposed to a Judge Ad- 
vocate ( 4 2 % )  and tried by a court with members ( 8 9 % )  as 
opposed to a military judge (11%). Yoreover, in Question 56. 
22.2 percent opine that a Judge Advocate 18 not ethically bound 
to do his utmost to obtain an acquittal for B guilty client. Signi- 
ficantly, 14.4 percent state "I do not know" in answer to this 
same question. \Vithm the context of Question 56, the response 
of "I do not know" can only be viewed as casting serious doubt 
an the perception of defense counsel's loyalty to his client. Re- 
sponses to these three suestions are displayed on the following 
tables. 
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to the minority that question the complete loyalty of the Judge 
Advocate defense counsel. Perhapa the explanation lies in the 
public image of television "Perry Masons" and the flamboyant 
style of some civilian attorneys mho have appeared in widely 
publicized military cases in the last few years. In any event, 
the responses to Questions 33. 66, and 68 raise serious issues of 
the perception of Judge Advocate trustworthiness and aceept- 
ability which may pose continuing areas of concern for the Judge 
Advocate General's Corps. 

D. IV.VOTATIO.VS ISTRODL'CED BI' THE .MILITARY 
JL'STICE ACT OF 1968 

As prerious1)- stated, one of the reasons for undertaking this 
study was the aubstantial changes to the rni1ita.r)- lustice system 
introduced by the M~litary Justice Act of 1968. Among the inno- 
rations introduced by the 1968 Act were assignment of military 
judges and qualified defense coun~el to special courts-martial and, 
a t  the election of the accused. trial by military judge alone xs-ith- 
out court members. The fallowing three questions were designed 
to determine attitudes toward these chanpes: 

1. Approri 148 (83. 

2 Disapprow 30 1168r: I  

Recent L-CMJ c h a n g e s  p ~ m ~ i d e  that  ma azomed m a y  b e  tried 
b y  o mdtlnw j u d g e  o l m e  fv,,haiir coUrf mrmbrrsl .  Do 
you- 
1. Approre 149 183.2 
2. Disapprai'e 30 (16 

Q 4 5 .  

The responses to these three questions are remarkably uniform 
and evidence a surprising acceptance of these substantial changes 
in the military justice system. Over 80 percent indicate that 
trials by special courts-martial should be conducted by lawyers 
(military judge and qualified defense counsel) as opposed to 
line officers with little or no legal training. The same high per- 
centage indicate that there 1s no need for line officers to serve as 
court members unless the accused requests, and inferentially. that 
as a matter of principle there is no good reason why sentences 
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should not be determined by a Judge Advocate (military judge) 
rather than line officers (court members). The attitudes reflected 
in the responses to these three questions are even more surprising 
when it  i s  considered that probably in excess of 90 percent of 
all special and general courts-martial today are tried by military 
judge alone, and that an  accused may, after consultation with a 
lawyer, refuse Article 15 punishment and opt for a special court 
with qualified defense counsel and military judge. Take.. Logether 
then, the responses indicate strong approval on the part  of the 
subject group for removing line officers from courts-martial and 
replacing them with Judge Advocates. 

While the Class attitude is one of approval toward increased 
participation by lawyers in the court-martial system and (wheth- 
er recognized as such or not) a vote for "civilianization" of 
military justice, this in no way indicates approval of the sen- 
tences or decisions made by military judges. As a matter of fact, 
the responses to Questions 59, 61, and 73 (see section B)  reflect 
considerable reservation as to the adequacy of sentences imposed 
by young military judges and, indeed, whether they have suffi- 
cient training or understanding of military problems to serve as 
military judges. In other words, the vote of confidence indicated 
by the responses to Questions 43, 44, and 45 is limited to the 
innovations introduced by the 1968 Act and does not necessarily 
extend to the results obtained by these innovations in particular 
cases, especially as determined by young military judges. 

Two remaining issues are posed by the innovations introduced 
by the 1968 Act: to what extent has the increased use of Judge 
Advocates released other officers for the performance of their 
primary duties, and a t  what level of command should Judge 
Advocates be assigned. The following questions are pertinent: 

Q 46. Under recent CCMJ ohongea, J u d g e  Aduocateb aer~le aa trial 
and dsjrnar COUM~!, and the great majority oi code8 m e  
tried by a milttory j . idgi  r i l h w l  eourt members. Ta %hat 
ertrnt has l h i i  reieeaed traap onoew for the periornanee 
oi other dulaei? 
1. 1"sig"ihca"tiy 18 (10.0%1 
2. Some 56 (31.1%) 
3. Substantidly 64 (30.0%) 
4. Greatly 10 ( 5 . 6 % )  
E .  No Opinion 42 (23.3%) 
A t  what !eve1 of command ahovld JAGC o g i c w a  be mssipned? 
1. company 1 (0.681 
2. Battalion 37 (10.9%) 
3. Brigade 106 159.9%) 
4. Division 33 (18.610) 

Q 16. 
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Without doubt the increased use of Judge Advocates and trial 
hy military judge alone has released line officers for the perform- 
ance of their primary duties. The question is how much. The 
responses to Question 46 signify that the answer lies midway 
between ''some" and "substantially." A s  it relates to Questions 13, 
14, and 45, this means that line officers' overwhelming approval 
of trial by judge alone and assignment of Judge Advocates to 
speck4 cuwts-martial is not based primarily on time-saving can- 
siderations. The r e l e a ~ e  of line officers far the performance of 
other duties is r i e w d  as B bonus or added benefit. 

I t  seems apparent that if special courts-martial, which are 
typically convened hy battalion or brigade commanders. are t o  
be tried by Judge Adrocates, additional technical legal advice 
must be made arailahle at  the battalion and brigade level. Pnor 
to the 1968 Act. Judge Advocates were essentially limited to 
trials by general courts-martial which were convened a t  division 
or higher levels Consequently, Judpe Advocates were concen- 
trated a t  division (or higher) headquarters and seldom assigned 
belon that level. This policy has continued, probably far reasons 
of economy and centralization of legal effort. despite the increased 
mission. Implementation of the 1968 Act required suhstantial 
i nc ream in Judge Advocate stlength, hut this augmentation 
was largely assigned to exmtmg legal offices or sections. The re- 
sponses to Question 76 suggest that this may not have been the 
optimum solution, and that Judge Advocates should be assigned 
below division levels. No matter what the attitudes of the Class 
are with respect to the mditary justice system and military 
lawyers p e r  SL, over 80 percent express the view that Judge Ad- 
vocates should he assigned a t  brigade or lower levels of command. 
In other nords, they may not particularly like them, hut they 
want readily available legal advice, and this means the assign- 
ment of Judge Advocates to smaller units than has heretofore 
been the policy. 

E. EVIDESTIARY RLZES 

Question 47 asked the subject group whether today's soldiers 
living In troop billets should hare substantially the same rights 
as civilians with respect to searches and seizures. Of the 180 
responsps to this question, 130 ( 7 2 . 2 % )  indicate that soldiers 
should not hare the same rights as civilians. While not expressly 
stated in Question 47, it seems reasonable to interpret these re. 
sponses as indicating that 72.2 percent of the Class are of the 
view that a commander should, under military lax,, be permitted 
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t o  search a d d i e r  or barracks a t  any time without regard to 
the technical rule of probable cause. 

Prior to 1959 it  was generally accepted military law that a com- 
mander could order the search of a member of his command a t  
any time even though he might not be suspected of having com- 
mitted an offense. However, in 1959 the Court of Military Appeals 
held in United States 17, Brolvn 31 that  such a search was unlawful 
unless based upon reasonable or probable cause; i.e., the com- 
manding officer ordering the search must be apprised of and act 
upon a sufficiency of information which would lead a prudent per- 
son to conclude that contraband or evidence of a crime is a t  that 
time in possession of the person or is on the premises to be 
sea rchd i ’  The evidence obtained from an unlawful search is 
not admissible in a subsequent trial by court-martial. The deter- 
mination of the admissibility of evidence obtained by search Is 
a function for the military judge and, in the event of a ruling 
against the Government, is not subject to appeal or review by 
higher authority. 

The legal rules concerning searches and the admissibility of 
evidence are highly technical and contain many exceptions and 
subsets. Moreover, the rules are to some degree ambiguous and 
subject to change by the courts. In such a dynamic area of law, 
commanders cannot be expected to have knowledge of or apply 
all the rules, exceptions, and nuances. While this has been a 
problem for commanders for the last decade, the advent of wide- 
spread drug use in the past two or three years has made i t  acute. 

There is an underlying issue involved: a8 the “penalty” for 
unlawful search is the inadmissibility of the contraband or evid- 
ence, the accused ia usually acquitted even though the commander, 
military judge, and trial and defense counsel know that  the ac- 
cused did in fact possess the marihuana or other prohibited item. 
This poses a philosophical or moralistic issue which causes the 
commander to question the “justice” dispensed by military courts, 
much less its wisdom. In other words, the issue of guilt or inno- 
cence is not determined by precepts of right or wrong but by 
legal technicalities. 

Questions 63 and 84 of the questionnaire a re  also germane in 
assessing the attitudes of the subject group on these issues. 

9 5s. Do IOU believe that the _ l e 8  a i  evidenre prescnbsd io? 
militmry cauda m e  mer11 technical end legdiatte? 
1. Yes 48 (26.7%) 
2. No 132 (73.3%) 

“ U n i t e d  States Y .  Biosn, 10 U.S.C.M.A. 482, 28 C.M.R. 48 (1969). 
“Meh’eili, Recent T m n d s  ~n Sewch and Senure, 64 MIL. L. Fax 83 (1971). 
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Q 64 Do oou bel:r%i ihal mtlitory iudgra ere durrly tiehnroal and 

1. Yes 32 (18.07') 
2. ha 146 (82.OG) 

Considered together, the possibly contradictory responses to 
Questions 41, 63, and 64 reveal an overwhelming attitude that 
military rules of evidence as applied by military judges are not 
overly technical or legalistic. however, the military rule with 
respect to searches and seizures, which gives soldiers essentially 
the same rights as civilians, is inappropriate. 

Speaking as Judge Advocates. the responses to Questions 63 and 
64 indicate solid support far the military justice system and are 
welcomed if somewhat unexcepted. The responses to  Question 47 
are not surprising and merely reflect the wvell-kno~~--n attitude 
of most Army officers toward the problems of search and seizure. 
In this regard, the Powel: Repart in 1960 found that "judicial 
interpretations conceining commanders' authority ta order 
searchea are unclear and do not appear to satisfy the needs of the 
military service": and recommended an amendment to the Uni- 

ice "to define authority for searches 
The Code has not been amended and 

ical today. In 1971, however, the 
Matheson Report concluded that the "requirement for probable 
cause. rooted as it is in the Constitution, is here to stay," and the 
solution "is to be found in education and training" of command- 
ers s* The llatheaon Report also implied that the authority to con- 
duct inspections (as opposed to searches) is relatirely elear and 
constitutes a "ralr:able tool" in preserving good order and dis- 
cipline, and concluded that "commanders must be aware of their 
authority to conduct administrative inspections, which are clearly 
distinguishable from searches." q -  With due respect to the authors 
of the llatheson Report, i t  1s suggested that the authority to eon- 
duct inspections is a t  best uncertain or unclear.9* Moreover, many 
young military judges are reluctant to convict an accused with 
evidence obtained from an "inspection," and, 8s previously stat- 
ed, the prosecution cannot appeal a decision to exclude such evid- 
ence. 

''P~orell Report at 91-92 
"JIatheion Repart at  44 
' - I d .  a t  13, 44. 
"Hunt, Inapec+iova.  54 MIL. L. REV. 225 (1971) 
"Based On one of the  author's personal experience as Stsff Judge .<dvo- 

eak, Y Corps, Europe, from June 1870 ta July 1911, 
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In summary, it seems clear that  the Class of 1972 generally finds 
little fault with military rules of evidence or their application 
by military judges, An exception is made to the rules pertaining 
to searches and seizures and the admissibility of evidence ob- 
tained therefrom. These are clearly objectionable and the find- 
ings of the Powell Report a r e  generally supported by this study. 
While legislation ta remove the requirement for probable cause 
as recommended by the Powell Report may not, perhaps, he politi- 
cally or legally possible, these problems cannot be solved through 
education and training or use of inspections as suggest by the 
Matheson Report. 

Two avenues for improaement are suggested, however. First, 
the legal rules should be clear to all. Education and training will 
materially assist, particularly with respect to the legal require- 
ments for conducting searches. The rules regarding inspections, 
on the other hand, are equivocal and an effort should be made to 
make them clear and understandable through a change to the 
Manual for Courts-Martial or definitive court decisions. Second, 
the Code should he changed to permit the Government to appeal 
unfavorable rulings of military judges. Such appeals are per- 
mitted in Federal and adoption of a similar rule for 
courts-martial would do much to restore uniformity and credi. 
bility to military law. 

F. ARTICLE 15 PLXISHMEA'T 

Nonjudicial punishment imposed under Article 15 is, in con- 
cept, a simple, expeditious method af disposing of minor offenses 
without resort to trial by court-martial. It is a t  the Article 15 
punishment level that the typical enlisted member receives direct 
exposure to the military justice system. For example, based 
on the 1971 experience in Europe, i t  is estimated that the ratio 
between nonjudical punishments and courts-martial is a t  least 
1 4  to one:' The sheer number of Article 15 punishments is such 
that court-martial is not a realistic alternative. Consequently, 
nonjudicial Punishment assumes added significance as the only 
practical, expeditious way to discipline soldiers for minor infrac- 
tions and because, to a large extent, the fairness of the entire 
military justice system as applied to enlisted men is judged by 
the Article 15 experience. 

*I8 U.S.C. 5 1404 (1970). 
"Baaed on the experience of one of the authors as Staff Judge A d w  

eate, V Corps, Europe, from June 1810 to July 1871. 
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The 1960 Powell Report full? considered nonjudicial punish. 
ment as then administered under the Uniform Code of Military 
Justice and compared It with the types of Summary punishments 
used by the "armies of other civilized countries, particularly 
our S A T 0  allies"." The Poiveil committee found that the then 
limited nonjudicial punishment authority actually encouraged 
trial by summary and special courts-martial As a result. the 
Powell study recommended legislation to increase the comman- 
der's authority under Article 15 and to eliminate summary and 
special courts-martial. These recommendations were not adopted 
by the Congress in toto: however, effective m 1963 Article 15  
was amended to  substantially increase the range of authorized 
punishments. As implemented by the Army. the 1963 scheme 
provided that a soldier could refuse to accept nonjudicial punish- 
ment (with the commander's increased authority) thus termin- 
ating the proceedings or forcing the commander ta refer the 
case io a summary or special court-martial If the commander 
referred the case to a summary court, the accused was confronted 
by a one officer court (not 8 Judge Advocate) who %as both 
judge, jury, prosecutor, and defense counsel. If referred to a 
special court-martial, the accused was given the protection of a 
three officer court and a defense counsel; however. he was not 
entitled to a military judge, and the defense counsel was not an 
attorneb-. hlorearer, the accused was subjected to the threat of a 
substantially increased range of punishments in the event of 
conviction. 

The Military Justice Act of 1968 changed this scheme in 
two ways. First, an accused could refuse trial by summary 
court-martial, even though he had previously refused nonjudicial 
punishment. Second, military judges and Judge Advocate de- 
fense counsel were detailed to special courts-martial. As pre- 
viously stated in Chapter I, by the fall of 1969 an offender 
could not be punished belaw the special court-martial level with- 
out  his consent. ~Ioreouer,  the administrative procedures for 
imposing nonjudiciai punishment have become increasingly com- 
plex. For example, Army regulations have recently been changed 
to provide the right to consult a military lawyer prior to accept- 
ing nonjudicial punishment and to require a face to face "hear- 
ing" between the commander and the offender.'8 

One additional development ~n Article 15 punishment should 
he noted. Pursuant t o  a change in the 1969 ?.lsnual for Courts- 

* Powell Repart B L  25-33. 
* AR 27-10, p r a ~  3-12 and 3-13 
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Xartial, records of nonjudicial punishments are accepted in 
evidence in subsequent trials by court-martial in a manner pre- 
viously reserved for prior convictions.“ The effect of this change 
has been to intensify the significance of an Article 15 punishment 
in situations where the individual is later convicted by a court- 
martial. 

With respect to Article 15, the 1971 Matheson Report deter- 
mined that a significant number of junior “commanders felt 
that  Article 13 of the Code should be changed to provide for 
lesa paperwork and for an increase in the authorized punish- 
ment.”“ The Matheson Report concluded that the range of 
punishments authorized under Article 15 was adequate, but rec- 
ommended that the Department of the Army “provide the re- 
quired resources and encourage the increased use of correctional 
custody.” ‘I 

To determine attitudes of the Class of 1972 on selected aspects 
of nonjudicial punishment, the questionnaire contained six ques- 
tions relating to Article 13 procedures, range of punishments, 
and correctional custody. The following questions pertain to 
procedures for imposing Article 15 punishments : 

Q 41. In you“ opinmn, skould s soldier have the right to Cnmult 
with o j d g e  adzooate -a? ta accepting A11;cle 15 ~ 7 1 .  

judicial punishment? 
1. Yea 124 168.9%) 
2. NO 56 (31.1%) 

Q 42, A s  a battalion cornmandm impwing Article 15 punishment, 
% a d d  you object  to pavttnpittan bs o j u d ~ e  oduaoote de- 
(mnse oaunsel tn tke PmoerdmgLpa held befme you? 
1. Yes 85 141.2%) 
2. NO 95 162.8%1 

Quite surprisingly, almost 70 percent of the subject group 
approved the regulatory change granting the right to confer 
with a military lawyer prior to accepting nonjudicial punish- 
ment. This is surprising because, from the commander’s view- 
point, the result of this provision i 8  increased refusals to accept 
Article 15 punishments and administrative delays. The responses 
to Question 41 are attributed to a sense of fairness and the 

“ M A P C A L  mR CLIURTS.MARTII(L, L‘NImED S r a m ,  1968 ( R N I I I F D  mITIOn’) 
,.-.> n u  s”.“ .l_. 

* Matheson Report at 43. 
* I d .  a t  56. This survey wag prepared and enalvred prior to the Supreme 

Court decision in Argerainger V.  Hamiin, 407 U.S. 26 (18721, forbidding 
the imorironinr of 8. defendant not accorded aeceis to counsel. The effect 
of *r&rainm; on military practice is preaentig YnCIeLr. 
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realization that the delays involved in administering Article 15 
punishments are not, in fact, excessive. In response to Question 
48, 75.4 percent indicate these delays are not excessive While 
the responses to Question 42 are equivocal, i t  is interesting that 
slightly over 50 percent of the Class would not object to turning 
the nonjudicial proceeding into something like a summary court- 
martial with the accused represented by a qualified attorney. 

Questions 71 and 72 pertain to the issue of correctional cus- 
tody: 

1. Yea 58 (32.8Or) 
2. Y O  119 (67.2%) 

es Y punishmini tinder Arlrcls Is? 
1 .  Yes 93 (52.50, )  
2. xo 84 (47.501)  

Q 72. W o d d  uou iaror an erpended u e  a/ C O W ~ O ~ O M I  cuiady 

The Matheson Report concluded that correctional custody, while 
an authorized form of punishment, was not being used "to any 
significant degree." *' This conclusion is generally supported by 
the respansea to Question 71 (although it can certainly be argued 
that a 31.8 percent affirmative response indicates "significant" 
use). On the other hand, the slight preference for increased u ~ e  
of correctional custody ( 5 2 . 5 % )  casts doubt on the recommenda- 
tion that use of this form of punishment be encouraged by the 
Department of the Army. (Only 49.7 percent of the Arm? 
officers favor expanded use.) Moreover, regular and routine use 
of correctional custody udll inevitably result in more refusals 
to accept nonjudicial punishments, and thus indirectly increase 
the number of cases that  must be disposed of by courts-martial. 

The following questions concern the range of Article 15 pun- 
ishment: 

Q 70 .  In uoui opinion, 18 the m n g e  of punishmanta autho7ised 
under A ~ t i c l r  is suffin'ant to B O L Y C  the mi t  commondda 
day-io-day Lsnpiinary wobiem? 

2. KO 21 (11 .74 )  

Cndrr r j m e n l  Army p d t n e a  rnliafrd peramnd in graded 
E-7 through E-P may not be reduced in p a d #  under A l t i c l e  

1. Yea 158 (88.3%) 

9 75. 

-~ 
"Idatheson Report at 10. 
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15 bv f ie ld  commandera. Do you opprove o r  diaopprovc a i  thia 
PO~W~ 
1. App'ove 109 (60.60~) 
2. Dirapprove 71 ( 3 8 4 % )  

The responses to these questions clearly reflect approral of 
the range of punishments authorized by Article 15 and support 
the Matheson Report conclusion that commanders have adequate 
nonjudicial punishment authority. The fact t ha t  47.5 percent 
of the Class do not favor expanded use of correctional custody 
(Q 72) and that 61.2 percent have never served in a unit em- 
plovinp correctional custody (Q 71).  also indicate that the range 
af Article 15 punishments is sufficient without regard to correc- 
tional custody. 

Article 15 doe8 not exprensly preclude the reduction of non- 
commissioned officers serving in grades E-I, E-8, and E-9: how- 
ever, centralization a t  Department of the Army of promotions 
to  these grades had the effect of withdrawing reduction authority 
from field commanders. Over 60 percent of the Class approve 
this policy, and this response probably reflects an  attitude that 
senior noncommissioned officers should have tenure similar to 
that provided far commissioned officers. I t  is suggested, however, 
that  this policy may en~ourage  increased use of courts-martial 
and thus in some instances prove to be a detriment rather than a 
benefit. 

The fallowins table compares the attitudes of the Class with 
respect to Judge Advocate advice prior to accepting Article 15 
r Q  41), the range of nonjudicial punishments (Q 701, and ex- 
panded use of correctional custody (Q 71) : 

G .  ADMl.VlSTRATIVE DELAYS 
I t  is axiomatic that effective justice must be administered 

in B timely fashion. The deterrent, corrective, and rehabilitative 
benefits of punishment are all too often diluted by the passage 
of time and by inaction within the legal system. There is almost 
universal agreement that both society and the accused would 
benefit from a more expeditious processing of criminal caaes, 
yet little concrete progress seems to be made. The problems of 
delay in the administration of military justice are in a large 
measure a reflection of similar problems which beset the civilian 
criminal law system. In both systems, the ever increasing com- 
plexity of the law, particularlv in the area of procedural safe- 
guards, makes improvement difficult. 
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The Matheson committee reported that administrative delays 
received "virtually universal condemnation" from cammander8, 
and needed improvement a t  almost every level of respansibllity.4s 
The results of the current surrey are consistent with these 
eonclusiana. Question 49 asks the subject group whether the)- 
thought proceasmg time delays in special and general courts- 
martial were excessive. Eightr percent answered in the Affirma- 
tise-the results were not unexpected. 

The Class wad then asked ( Q  5O-Sl) to identify the two 
factors primarily reeponsible for delays in the pracessmg of 

" I d .  at  13-11 
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court-martial cases. Eight common factors (plus "other factors") 
were provided for choice. The results are- 

Delay Factor 

Lack of trained clerical and administra- 92 (26 .7%) 

Completion of CID investigation and re- 61 (17.7%) 

Lack of procedural knowledge on the 42 (12 .2%) 

Administrative delays in the SJA Office 40 (11.6%) 
Requirements imposed by law and reg- 37 (10.7%) 

Unavailability of military judge 29 ( 8 . 4 % )  
Delays caused by defense counsel 27 ( 7 . 8 % )  
Other factors 14 (4.1%) 
Lack of commitment and dedication on 3 ( 0.9%) 

tive personnel a t  unit level 

port 

part  af commanders 

ulatians 

the part  of JAGC officers 

The first factor, lack of trained clerks a t  unit level, reflects a 
common complaint. In the Mathesan survey, 21 percent of the 
respondents listed "inadequately trained personnel" as the major 
cause for delay.48 Much of this problem involves personnel auth- 
orizations. Until recently, legal clerks were not authorized on the 
standard battalion Table of Organization and Equipment (TOE). 
As a result, a commander had to "make-do" with whomever he 
could spare for the job. Legal clerks were largely untrained 
and subject to a high rate of turnover. The consequences of 
this policy were what might have been expected. However, in 
1970 after years of urging by The Judge Advocate General, the 
battalion TOE was modified to  include an authorized position 
for a legal clerk.'o In time, this action should improve the situa- 
tion: although there will always be a need for trained personnel 
a t  levels below battalion. 

The second factor, completion of the CID report of investiga- 
tion, has long vexed both commanders and Judge Advocates. 
Under paragraph 32 of the Manual for Courts-Martial, a com- 
mander is charged with making an investigiion when he has 
reason to believe a member of his command has committed an 
offense. In many cases, the CID has B concurrent investigative 
responsibility. There is, however, no requirement that  the com- 
mander await the results of the CID investigation before pre- 

" I d .  at  67. 
'See, e.9.. Army Reg. No, 570-2, para 1CL5 (Ch. 2,  4 Mar. 1971). 
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ferring charges or before initiating his own action. In most 
PSXS the CID wII  provide the commander with the results of 
their investigation as i t  progresses, and B coordinated effort can 
be made. However, notwithstanding policy directives to the con- 
trary,  there i s  an unfortunate tendency an the part  of comman- 
ders to await action until receipt of the formal CID report. 
This often results in substantial delay while the CID report is 
formalized, reviewed, approved, and distributed. 

I t  is interesting t o  note that none of the three delay factors 
which rank first in order of importance directly involves Judge 
Advocate operations. They are ~ u r e l y  mattters of vital concern 
to  the Judge Advocate, but their solution would seem to call far 
personnel and training programs requiring a high degree of 
command action. 

As to those factors which directlr involve Judge Advocates, 
i t  is heartening to note that few respondents found a lack of 
commitment and dedication on the part  of Judge Advocates. 
Hawerer, the response concerning administrative delays in the 
Staff Judge Advocate's Office indicates a belief that there is 
room far internal improvement in this area Perhaps most sur- 
prising is the relatively low, response concerning delays caused 
by defense counsel; this would seem to belie  counsel'^ stereotyped 
image as a "foot dragger," at least as far ae War College students 
are concerned. 

Four question8 were designed to  determine how the subject 
group perceived the extent of the delay problem in relation to 
specific processing times and the standards which should be 
achieved in practice. Thus, Question 62 asks: 

Boaid an your '"per erne, h o u  mony days doe8  i t  tike fo  p ~ o o e a s  
o typical speoial oou?t-marliol from knowledge o i  the oommle- 
don o i  the o f f e n s r  to  compie tm o/ the record o i  lnal and a c f m  
b y  the eonilrning au thon tv '  

1. 1-14 d a w  ,; 60-89 daw 
2 15-28 dags 
3 30-41 dai'  
4 4 5 ~ 6 8  d a i s  

6 .  90-119 da\s 
7 .  110-180 days 
8. Over 180 dam 

Question 53 provides the same range of processing times and 
asks: 

Consdering 'he rspulremrnta 01 militow disnpllni and the nghla 
o i  the o e m r d .  how long should i t  fahr,  in IOU? judgement.  t o  
plocesil meh  a typioai e p e a d  court-martial case? 
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Shown below are comparative results for the two questions: 
Day8 .Vow Take8 Should Tohe 

1-14 
15-29 
30-44 
46-59 
60-89 
90-119 

6 ( 3 . 6 % )  48 (27.0%) 
28 (16.3%) 91 (61.1%) 
51 129.1%1 28 ( l 6 . T " r )  
32 (18.6%) 6 (3.4%) 
33 (19.2%1) 4 ( 2 . 2 % )  
12 1 7 . 0 8 1  1 ( ,670) 

120-180 1 (4.1%) 0 ..... 

Similar questions (Q 54 and 55) were then posed for general 
courts-martial processing times, with the following comparative 
results : 
Day* .Now Takes Should Tehe 

15-29 2 I1.3L1 25 114.34rl 

OW 180 3 (1.7%) 0 

30-44 
4669 
8 5 8 9  
90-118 
120-179 
180-219 
2 1 5 3 6 6  

~~ 

3 ( 1 . 9 % )  46 (26.3%) 
21 (13.5%) 43 (24.6%) 
39 (26 .0%)  31 (21.1%) 
34 121.911) 12 ( 6.9%) 
31 (19.9%) 11 (6.3%) 
18 (11.6%) 1 I .6%1 
5 13.24cI n 1 . 1  

Ovei 365 3 (1.9%) 0 (.....) 

Several interesting conclusions can be drawn. Firat, in their 
perception of current processing time experience, the subject 
group covered a broad range of possibilities. There is, in  fact, no 
real con~ensus, with about two thirds of the students indicating 
that  apecia1 courts were ranging between SO and 90 days and 
general courts between 60 and 180 days. These results are not 
completely unexpected a s  the "typical" case was purposely not 
defined. However, the responses show at  best a mixed reaction 
concerning current actual experience. 

Turning to the second aspect of the problem, how long should 
it take to process cases, there is a higher degree of agreement. 
Over 93 percent of the respondents believe that  a typical special 
court-martial should be processed in less than 45 days; over 86 
percent believe that  a general court  should be processed in less 
than 90 days. In  part, this is merely a reflection of the attitude 
expressed i n  Question 49, where 80 percent agreed that  processing 
time delays were exce8sive. However, the results may also indi- 
cate an expectation which is totally unrealistic under the cir- 
cumstances. Analysis of the more extreme responses shows that  
over 21 percent of the students consider that  special eaurts- 
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martial should be processed in 163s than 1: dare and over 40 
percent agree that general courts-martial should be processed in 
less than 45 days 

It 1s difficult to determine what realistic proceasinp times 
would be for "typical" cases The Department of  the Army doer 
not maintain statistics for saecial courts-martial, so ayeraees 
are not available. Hoaerer,  during the last six months of 1971, 
it took an average of 167 days to process a general court-martial 
case from the date of charges to the time the record of trial 
was received for appellate r e v i e w s ~  I t  is the opinion of the 
authors that the 45 and 90 day standards suggested by the 
subject group will be difficult to attain. The reasons for thia are 
many and complex. but i t  is apparent from the survey that line 
officers are not fully cognizant of the problems involved. 

In summary, there is a strong attitude among War College 
students that there are excessive delays in the processing of 
courts-martial casea, and that the primary causes for delays 
involve matters of personnel, training, and coordination with 
the CID. Judge Advocate operations are aim held responsible, 
but only to a secondary degree. Finally, while they do not fully 
agree on their perception of the current situation, the students 
believe that high-and perhaps unrealistic-processing time 
standards should be achieved. 

H. SELECTION O F  COURT ,MEMBERS 

Critics of the military justice system have raised violent ob- 
jections to the procedures used for determining the composition 
and membership of courts-martial. As previously noted, the ac- 
cused now has the right, in all but rare instances, to be tried 
by judge alone. However, if he chooses not to exercise this 
right, he is tried by a court with members. The members act 
as fact finders, similar to a jury in the civilian system, and 
determine an appropriate sentence if the accused i s  found guilty. 
Special and general courts-martial are composed entirely of of- 
ficers, unless the accused expressis requests enlisted men. When 
such a request is made, enlisted men must constitute at least 
One third of the total membership af the court. 

The statutory basis far the present practice of selecting court 
members is Article 26 of the Code which provides pertinently: 

"Interview with George Finkelatein, Captain, Military dvstiee Division, 
Office of The dudee Advocate General, US A n y .  Washington. 3 Mar 1972 
[hereafter referred to as the Finkelatein intervier].  
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When convening B court.maitia1, the emvening authority shall 
detail as memhera thereof such members of the armed forces al, 
in his opinion, a n  best qualified f o r  the duty by reason of age, edu- 
cation, training, experience, length of service, and judicial tempera- 
ment. . . .- 

Critics who seek to change the present system would do so 
in two ways. First, they would broaden the class from which 
members are chosen to achieve what i s  described as "trial by 
peers." Essentially, this would involve increased participation 
by enlisted personnel, particularly in the lower grades. While an 
enlisted man has the right to have at  least one third of the court 
members drawn from enlisted ranks, this option is seldom exer- 
cised. Professor Edward F. Sherman comments: 

, , , since 1951,  whenever there has been a request for one-third en- 
iiated men. commanders h a w  mvsnably ehoaen naneomminsianed 
offieera. who are usually considered even more disciplinarian and 
levere than officers. As a remit, enlinted personnel are rarely re. 
quested (they were requested in only 2.6 percent of Arms eourts- 
mmtiai in 10681, and so court-martial duty continues t o  be pretty 
much the e x c i u w e  province of the officer 

Although the federal courts have held that  the doctrine of 
"trial by peers," as defined by civilian courts," has no applica- 
tion to the military system, an a11 enlisted court is not impossible 
under the present law. In this regard, Time magazine reports a 
recent case in which all members of a apeeial court-martial were 
in the grade of E-6 or belowhh However, such cases are not 
likely to be precedent setting, and, so long as Article 25 remains 
in effect, the majority of court members will continue to be 
drawn from officer ranks. 

The questionnaire did not specifically address the issue of 
trial by peers, but did seek to determine attitudes regarding 
the second and more striking criticism of the system, namely, 
the method by which individual members are selected. Histor- 
ically, the commander had the responsibility for choosing the 
members of the court. Article 26 preserved this prerogative by 
requiring the convening authority to detail only those members 
who "in his opinion" were best qualified. 

'10 U.S.C. 0 826 (10701. A thorough study of random aeiection appears 
in Brookshire, Juror Srleotim Gndev the U n t j o n  Code 01 Military Jwtirc: 
Foot mi FicDion, 58 MIL L. m. 71 (1972). Empirical research by Major 
Brmkshire SI- reveals aidespread support for some aspeek of random 
j w o r  selection hy field grade &cera. 

"Sherman, supra note 13 sf 48. 
"Dewor Y. Huntri, 170 F. Id 093 (10th Clr. 1940).  

~ 

La". TIME ( 8  KO". 19711, 81-81. 
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Author Robert Sherrili uses more colorful words: 
The corruption of the military system of Justice run8 through 
every layer, bui  I t  s tarts at the top. s h e r e  the whims of the cam. 
mandant5 flutter l ike pigeons mer  a courtyard. . . 

The commander can personally select the jv ry  members from 
among officers a h o  are behaiden to him for favors, promotions. 
and other career opportunities. . 

In civilian courts, jurors are selected on a random basis, 
using tax and voter lists, address directories, and like sources. 
Those who oppose the current military practice, call for the use 
of similar, random pracedurea in selecting the members of courts- 
martial. The following question WVBS designed to  determine the 
attitudes of the Class: 

Q 62. Should c m w t  memhera he selected p e r a o w l l y  h y  the conuen- 
iw authority 01 shoiild i iondorn ~ e f e c i i o n  8ysfsn b e  icaed 

1 By conrening authaii t i  75 141.7Cr) 
2 By random syetem 106 ( 5 8 . 3 ~ ~ )  

Surprisingiy, a slzeable majority of the Class apt for a random 
system of selection. To insure that the question had not been 
misunderstood or misinterpreted, fol lonup interviews were con. 
ducted with a number of students. Without exception, these 
internews revealed no desire to change the composition af the 
court; there was, in fact. a strong attitude that the majorit)- of 
the court members continue to be commissioned officers )lore- 
over, there wad no desire to change the practice o f  allowing 
the convening authority to determine the size of the court  or 
its composition b) grade-these were viewed as essentially ad- 
ministrative matters. The attitudes of those favoring the r andor  
system were focused almost entirely on the method by xhich 
the individual member was seiected This, the majorit). believed, 
should be done by duty roster, without regard to the convening 
authoritpa personal opinion about qualifications. 

Selection of court members has been one of the troublesome 
areas in the administration of military justice. The relatively 
Clear preference for the random 3)-stem i s  even more remarkable 
in view of the background of the subject group and the fact 
that the issue ~nvolvcs the elimination of a traditional command 
prerogative. A change in current procedures can best be accom- 
plished bi. legislation In rim of the survey results, Department 
of the Army support for such legislation appears palatable to 
commanders. In any event, a random system of selecting court __ 

SHEnnILr, BUWG nore 12 s f  7 6  
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members would remove a constant source of criticism and sus- 
picion in an area little understood by the public a t  large. 

I. MILITARY JUSTICE TRAINISG 
In discussing the problem of military justice training for line 

Commanders need to he educated in miiitary justice, not to became 
lawyers but to aaaist them m the practical, day-teday administration 
of military justice. . . . It should he apparent to even the most eseual 
observer that jvniar commander% need more formal training in 
military juatie-training, however, that 18 clearly suited to their 
particular needs. The leadership aspects must be included. , . . 

The m e  action that could eontribute to B viable syitem of military 

officers, the Matheson Report observed: 

The Powell Report, mme 11 years prior to Matheson, reported 
that 61 percent of senior commanders believe line officers re- 
ceived insufficient training to administer and conduct special 
courts-martial, and SO percent of company and battery com- 
manders consider their training insufficient.58 

Prior to the Military Justice Act of 1968, many line officers 
received a comprehensive and highly practical course in military 
justice by serving as trial and defense counsel and members of 
special courts-martial. Since the fail of 1969, however, Judge 
Advocates have virtually assumed complete responsibility for 
the trial of court-martial eases and, as previously noted, there 
is little opportunity for line officers to serve as court members 
today because the great majority of cases are tried by military 
judge alone. While the means of acquiring a working knowledge 
of military justice has lessened, the need r ema ins4ompany  and 
battalion commanders cannot properly perform their duties un- 
leas they ha\w sufficient knowledge to administer Article 1s 
punishment8 and to supervise the preparation and forwarding 
of court-martial charges ta higher headquarters. 

Two questions on military justice training are pertinent: 
Q 68. Do you feel IOU have svScient knowladoe end lroinino %?I 

v m m o  authontyl 
1. Ye9 130 (72 .6%)  
2. so 49 ( 8 7 . 4 % )  

troinmg m m,i,tory law? 
1. Yes 24 ( 1 3 . 7 % )  
2. No 151 (86.3%) 

mdi1073 leu to properly B W Y I  0 8  0 BP"el01 aourt-murtial eon- 

Q 68.  Do you f e e l  that company .made eD%en receive suffi&nt 

__ 
"Matheaan Regart at 27 and 48. 

Poweli Report at 28. 
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The responses to Question 69 clearly indicate an attitude an 
the part of the subject group that lieutenants and captains 
should receive addltianal t r a m n g  in military l a w  This attitude 
accords with the Powell and Ifatheson Reports. The responses 
to Question 60-.;l and, to a lesser extent, Question 76 reinforce 
the belief that company grade officers need additional training 
in military justice. The responses ta Question 60-51 reflect that 
the first and third most important causes far delays in pro- 
cessing courts-martial case3 were lack of trained clerical and 
admmistrative per~onnel  a t  unit level and lack of procedural 
knowledge on the part of commanders. hlarearer, 81.4 percent 
of those responding t o  Question 76 indicated that Judge Advo- 
cates should be assigned belaw division level, While not directly 
in  point, this could ~ 4 1  reflect the lack of knowledge in military 
law and procedure a t  battalion and cornpan? levels. 

!?We the Class is of the opinion that company grade officers 
need more training, 72.6 percent beliere that they have sufficient 
knowledge and training in  military law to serve as special 
court.martia1 convening authorities ( Q  68) In other words, 
company officers need more training but War College students 
do not. This attitude is attributed in part to a feeling that 
company grade officers never receii-e enough training an any 
subject However, the proper evaluation of this attitude probably 
lies in the prior experience and training of the subject group, 
including serrice on many courts-martial as members and coun- 
sel. Future Y a r  College students vi11 not have this opportunity 
nnd the need for militarb- justice training inill ~ncrease.  Noreover, 
civilian and military criminal lax is changing and a program 
of "continuing legal education" IS clearly indicated. 

J. RACE 
It is common knowledge among Staff Judge Advocates and 

many commanders that  black soldiers receive more disciplinarr 
punishments than white soldiers For example, from October 
1970 to September 1971, the black prisoner population in 
CSAREUR confinement facilities averaged about 50 percent of 
those confined (black pretrial confinement was slightlr higher, 
6 2 . 8 % ) .  During this same period USAREUR's militar? popula- 
tion was approximatelr 14 percent black.'' 
-~ 
''US Department af the Arm), Headquartera US A m ) ,  Europe and Seu- 

enlh Army. C a n j e r r i , ~ ~  on Egud Opporfunitv ond Hummi Relotiom. 10-I2 
Sou 2 0 7 1  i P a r  1971).  pp. K-9 and K-IO. On 31 December 1071.  32 per- 
cent of the Arm? aarld-wide stockade p~pulatian IS% black--abaut t r i c e  
the black enlisted strength (15.71, 31 Oet. 19711 ; Fmkelstein interview 
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The causes for the disproportionate number of disciplinary 
actions directed against black soldiers a r e  uncertain. For the 
purposes of this study, however, the important question is not 
whether blacks are punished more often-they are-but whether 
the military justice system discriminates against black soldiers 
because of their race. Ta determine student attitudes on thia 
point, the subject group was asked whether black soldiers were 
discriminated against by the military justice system, military 
judges and court members, or commanders and convening auth- 
orities ( Q s  66, 66, and 67). The affirmative responses were: 

9 65.  The milltar)  justice system-4 [ Z , z % l  
9 66. Military judges and court members-6 ( 3 . 3 % )  
9 67. Commanders and convening authorities-1% ( 7 . 2 % )  

While over 90 percent of the subject group expressed the 
opinion that disciplinary actions were not racially motivated, 
i t  ia observed that 86 percent of the Class had previously held 
command positions a t  battalion or higher levels with direct 
responsibility for such actions. More significantly, only five mem- 
bers of the Class of 1972 a re  black (less than 37.). Thus. the 
unusually low percentage of affirmative responses, while accur- 
ately reflecting group attitudes, is highly suspect and may not 
accord with the true facts. 

An optional, free-response question was included in the survey 
in an effort to determine opinions on the underlying causes of 
why black soldiers are punished more often than whites. Eighty 
percent (144) of the completed questionnaires contained a writ- 
ten comment to  this question. Environmental and mcial factors 
and the commission of more offenses were the two most prevalent 
responses. I t  is also interesting to note that about 10 percent af 
the written comments took the position that black soldiers were 
not subjected ta disciplinary punishments more often than 
whites. 

A continuing problem in race relations far Staff Judge Advo- 
cates is the near total absence of black Judge Advocates. In- 
creasingly, black soldiers request a black defense counsel and 
utterly refuse to discuss their case with white, uniformed Judge 
Advocates. In this connection, The Judge Advocate General re- 
cently commented : 

We p~erently have 16 [black Jvdge Advaeaten] on duty in a c a r p  
of  1,100. Only 3 of there regularly or frequently serve as military 
trial judges. where there is the greateat need for them. We are 
actively recruiting and looking into every reaamable means to help 
alleviate the shortage. But there is B basic limitation. Blacks eom- 
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m s e  only sbauf l', of the qualified l a w e m  and fhsr 13 B tough 
hurdle fo get mer. The f e a  blacks tha t  are admitted m e  canaequentlg 
in tremendous demand. and the ahper e ~ ~ n o m i c s  a i  the si tuation mahe 
YI poor e m p o t i t o r ?  f o r  this limited supply of talent' 

In  a recent experiment a t  Fort  Carson, Colorado, Judge Advo- 
cate defense counsel were permitted to wear civilian eiathes for 
the purpose of determining whether ther would be more accept- 
able to black soldiers. The Commanding General a t  Fort  Carson 
termed the resnlts "excellent," and intends ta continue the prac- 
tice.' Question i 8  asked whether tlie subject group would abject 

' of permitting Judge Advocate defense counsel to  
an clothes Over 61 percent of the Class responded 
muid abject to such a pol~cy.  In  view of this expression 

of objection, A i m r  officers shou!d be educated on the background 
and rationale for this policy in the event a decision is made to 
extend the Fort Carson program to ather matallations. 

K. LEGilL A S S I S T A S C E  A.VD CLAIMS 
Mihtary justice is often described as the "bread and batter" 

of the Judge Ad>oeate General's Corps, and Judge Advocates are 
most often thought of as perfaiming such duties. In  truth,  there 
are many functions performed by military lawyers which are in 
no n a s  connected \yith the practice of criminal Iav For example, 
Judge Advocates hare staff respansibiiities in  procurement, ad- 
ministrative, and international law Additionally, they provide 
personal lega! assistance and claims services to militai Y personnel 
and their dependents. These last t n o  functions ma>- be especially 
important in  the formation of attitudes, as they affect the in- 
dividual in a persona! and finencia! a.ay For this reason, the 
questionnaire PBS designed to determine the attitude of the sub- 
ject group toward the mannei in which Judge Advocates perform 
legal assistance and claims duties. 

Army regulations pro\-ide for  the establishment of legal assist- 
ance offices whererer Judge Adrocates are assigned. Assistance 
may be piren to military personnel, then dependents, and speci- 
fied civilians to the extent that staffing and facilities permit. 
The regulations recognize that personal legal difficulties ma>- con- 
tribute to a state of l o w  morale and mefficiencr, as wel l  8s dis- 

gal iiss1stance i s  considered an 

ias t o  Arm) Pa:icg Courc.1 i D e c  1971).  
on of General Prugh. 

Aflntra.  Leon1 Assistonce I28 I p r  
I" e1ste:r . n t c r r1ea  

1866.  as changed).  para 1 
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effective preventive measure. The service extends to a a i d e  range 
of legal matters such as wills, powers of attamey, taxation, con- 
tracts, and domestic relations, but generally excludes appearances 
in state or federal courts. Question 31 pertains to legal assistance: 

Based on your ~ r p e r i s n e e  aa el, ofleer. whaf 2s your oaeial l  attitude 
toward the manner ~n vh ioh  personal legal  oasistniior fe .P. ,  *cll8, 
taz,  damrsiii and finonom1 maitera) i s  proaidid lo members a i  the 
airmsd iareea and their  depewients? 
1. Highlv d i i a m r o v e  2 f l . l - r l  . .. 
2. Disapprove 9 15oa1 
3.  Slightly disapprove 1 9  (10.6ec) 
4. Sliehtlr  B D O T O W  22 i l 2 2 r i l  . . .. 
5.  Approve 

7. No opinion 

legal assistance program Over az percent of the respondents 
voiced approval, with a strong (2770)  showing in the category 
of highly approve. 

Judge Advocates administer a number of programs involving 
claims both for and against the Government. Hoiuerer, the aver- 
age officer is most likely to gain his impression of the manner in 
which claims are processed when his household goads are lost 
or damaged in shipment or storage. The frequency of mores 
necessitated by military life makes such loss or damage common- 
place. Lan  and regulations provide for the administrative settle- 
ment of personal property claims which do not exceed $10,000.00, 
and readily available field approval authorities can pay claims 
of $2,500.00 or less,ez Question 32 pertains to claims: 

Based ~n you7 erperienoe os an a f i r e r ,  what is your ovevz11 attitude 
toward the manner ~n which oleimjl againat the C.S is.#,, house- 
hold gooda. damage to  personal pmpeify) are pmcesaed ond pard 
fa members o f  the armed iorces and their dependents? 
1 Highl) disapprove 10 1 5 , 6 4 1  
2 Disapprove 23 112.s-rl 
3. Slightl) disapprove 23 f12.8011 

5 Approve 

7 .  No opinion 

The Survey results are less favorable to Judge Advocates in 
this area, particularly when compared to the responses concern- 

pala 3-145(1), baaed an 31 V.S.C. 5 240 et 8 q .  (1910) .  

-__ 
"Army Reg. KO. 27-20' Legal Seruioss, C l a i m  (18 Sep. 1970. as changed),  
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ing legal assistance. While a majarits- of the subject group ap- 
prove the manner in which claims Bere processed, a Strong minor- 
ity ( 3 1 . 2 3 1  register some degree of disapproval. Indeed, the total 
indication of diaapproial far the manner in which claims are 
processed and paid exceeds any other attitudinal factor involving 
Judge Ad\-ocate operations or personnel, including the disapproval 
indicated for Judge Advocate company grade officers and the 
overall attitude toward the militarr justice System 

During follow-up intei%-ieivs, respondents complained of overly 
complex claims procedures, excessive requirement8 for documenta- 
tian and estimates. and inordinate time delays. )last Judge Advo- 
cates view the claims program as a valuable fringe henefit nhich 
should result in  favorable reaction toward their Corps. They re- 
cognize that prompt and fair inrestipation and settlement of 
claims is a major morale factor for milltar, personnel Houever, 
in view of the degree of negative response. administration of 
claims may be one area in ic-hich more favorable attitudes toward 
Judge Advocates can be developed. 

L KZOWLEUGE OF T H E  JCUGE ADVOCATE 
GEVERQL'S  CORPS 

No examination of attitudes toaa rd  the Judge Adwcate Gen- 
eral's Corps would be complete without mention of the chronic 
officer retention problem the Corps has experienced since the end 
of the Korean conflict. As of 1 February 1972. there were 1,672 
Judge Advocates on active duty in the Army, categorized as 
foll0v.w 

GEI COL LTC w.41 CPT TOTAL 

Regular 5 S i  112 159 203 576 

\'dWlteer 2 8 15 21 46 
Army 

Indef 
( D S I R )  

TO"? 
I P S A R )  

Obligated 1,050 1,050 

Total 5 99 120 174 1.274 1672  

As can be seen, field grade officers are less than 26 percent of 
the total strength of the Corps. The mast critical shortages are 
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in the grades of lieutenant colonel and major where, in 1970, the 
combined shortfall reached 33 percent of authorizations. In this 
regard, the Judge Advocate General's Corps has consistently led 
ali other Army branches, including the Xedicai Corps, in compara- 
tive field grade shortages.'* 

Extensive studies have been conducted to determine why the 
military services have been unable to retain sufficient numbers of 
career military iawyers. \Yhile it is beyond the scape of this study 
to examine this subject in detail, there is general agreement that  
inadequate financial incentives and a perceived lack of Judge Ad- 
vocate prestige within the military community are  the principal 
causative factors.*. 

In the main, then, the Judge Advocate General's Corps must 
rely on young captains to perform the bulk of legal services. 
Aimost ail of these officers, both Regular and Reserve, are s e w -  
ing four year periods of obligated s e r v i c e f e w  will remain to 
pursue a military career. While the junior miiitary lawyer is gen- 
erally conscientious, he often lacks the level of experience and 
maturity required for his 7vork. The problem is aggravated by the 
fact that one out of every three Judge Advocate captains is filling 
an authorized field grade position. 

As the strength of the Army declines, the situation should tend 
to improve. However, the personnel requirements imposed by 
the Military Justice Act of 1968 are so substantial that  it  will be 
impossible in the foreseeable future to return to  the experience 
leveis which obtained in the pre-Vietnam period.'& In direct reia- 
tion to this study, the heavy reliance on young and relatively 
inexperienced officers will continue to  have a significant, and per- 
haps disproportionate, impact on the shaping of attitudes toward 
the Judge Advocate General's Corps, 

The questionnaire contained five questions to test the knowiedge 
of the subject group about Judge Advocate personnel policies. 
Considering only Army responses, the results are  summarized: 
while 96.0 percent know that  Judge Advocates are graduates of an 
accredited lau- school ( Q  34) .  only 74.7 percent are aware that  
Judge Advocates must also be licensed to practice law ( Q  35). 
A good many officers (19.6%) erroneously believe that Judge Ad. 
vocates receive professional pay (Q 36). Concerning promotion 

*Emory  M. Sneeden, L W ,  A New Look et the Loluyei Rctenfzon P i o b -  
l e n  tn the A m y ,  01 Why Lawyers Get Out? Emay (1 Dec. 1969).  p. 1. 
'.US Department of Defense, Assistant Secretary of Defense for I a n -  

powei. and Reserve Affairs, .Mihiand Lawye? Praeureneni, Ctiliration, and 
Retention (Oet. 19681 

Sneeden, supra note 66 at 4. 
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policies, although Army Judge Advocates are not promoted more 
rapidly than their contemporaries and do not hare a separate pra- 
motion list ( Q s  37, 38). 8.2 percent and 28.8 percent believe to the 
contrary. The results are not considered remarkable, although 
Judge ddrocatea may be piqued at the responses concerning their 
authority to practice law and their entitlement to professional 
pay. In the authors' opinion, these attitudes are unrelated to 
Questions 33, 56, and 58 regarding attorney trustworthiness (See 
Section B ) .  

The individual followup interview in this area may be more 
significant than the response to the questionnaire. Based upon 
these interview, the Class 1s generally aware that the Judge Ad- 
vocate General's Corps 1s experiencing personnel shortages. Haw- 
ever. the students are not fully cognizant of the critical problem 
of grade imbalance or the extent to which the experience level of 
the Corps has been diluted. 

1\1. COXTRASTS I S  ATTITI 'DES  

As stated earlier, the subject group reflected a high degree of 
homogeneity in terms of personal background and general experi- 
ence Analysis of the biographical section of the questionnaire, 
compared and correlated with the substantive portions, supports 
this statement. For example, there were no meamngful differ- 
ences in attitudes between Army officers and those of the other 
services. However, the attitudes of Army officers assigned to the 
three basic combat branches (Armor, Field Artillery, and Infan- 
t ry )  and officers who held command positions and those who 
served as special courts-martial convening authorities, bath before 
and after the implementation of the Military Justice .Act of 1968 
( 1  August 19691, vary in some particulars from the attitudes 
held by the Class as a  hole. These differences, while interesting, 
do not substantially alter the attitudes revealed in the preceding 
sections of this chapter. Briefly, however, the more Significant 
contrasts are noted beloxu: 

a Armor, Field Qrtillery, and  Infaiitrg Ofieers: Basic corn- 
bat branch officers are more opposed to legal advice pnor  to 
Article 15 punishment, the use of young Judge Advocates as mili- 
tary judpes, and restrictions an their search and seizure powers 
than the Class as a whole. They a e r e  more complimentary in 
evaluating company grade Judge Advocate jab performance and 
more critical of the rules of evidence as being "technical and 
legnli ?tic.'' 
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b. Oficers who held command posztions since 1 August 1060: 
These commanders were more adverse in their overall attitude 
toward the military justice system and Judge Advocate company 
grade job performance. 

e .  Oficers w h o  served as special courts-martial con~en ing  au- 
thorities since 1 August 1 0 6 9 :  These officers were more criti- 
cal of the present military justice system, the use of Judge Advo- 
cate defense counsel in special courts, and the random system of 
selecting court members. They were more favorable in their \,ien 
of whether the Army was sufficiently disciplined to fight. 

d .  OBcers who held command posztions prior to 1 August 1060: 
These commanders evidenced greater disapproval of the state of 
discipline, Judge Advocate defense counsel and military judges 
in special courts, search and Beizure rights, random selection of 
court members, and the rules of evidence. 

e .  Ofleers who serced as special courts-martial conrening au- 
thorities prior to 1 August 1969:  These officers nere less favorable 
toward Judge Advocate defense counsel and military judges in 
special courts-martial, search and seizure rights, random selec- 
tion of court members, and the rule8 of evidence. On the other 
hand, their evaluation of the ability of the Army to perform 
its combat mission was mare optimistic. 

The following table portrays these variances in greater detail: 

TABLE VI 

Contrasts in Attitudes 

612,  MI1 Justice 
System-Disapprove 21.4 20 3 26.8 31.7 

Disapprove 21 8 16.0 28.4 2 6 3  

~Iine-Dlsagprave 81.2 71.4 82.7 84.2 

Fight-No 41.7 40 0 43.4 32.5 

Q23' J A  C z p t a h -  

639 * State a i  Disei- 

640. Diaeiplined ta 

I 

22.7 

22.4 

87.9 

48.8 
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Cantlasts in Attitudes 

:- 
:i 
:Q 
i b  
5 -  

Q41 Art 15 Lepa! 
A d V X - 3 0  31.1 

Q43. d i  SPCM Defenre 
Counsel-No 16 3 

Q41. SPCM ~ I z l h a r y  
Judge-No 16.8 

647. Search and Seizure 
Rights-No 72.2 

Q62. Random Se! 
of Members-So 41 7 

673 * JA Young Judges 
Diaappro,e 60 3 

663. Evidence Rules 
Lega!lltle--No 73.3 

.h-o or ,nim Ie.ronlel err'"ded 

- .  .. 
:: .s IC 

i c  ri 

40 7 

17.6 

18.8 

ii 9 

40.7 

63.8 

67.4 

31.3 

18.6 

18.1 

72 i 

38 4 

68 5 

74 7 

5: 
;" 
i: 

I; .e I 

;f 

34.1 

27.5 

19.5 

73.2 

46.3 

51.6 

73.2 

2 
,E 

33.3 

24.1 

2 2  6 

78 8 

51 2 

68 3 

78.6 

:e 
i i  

i.i 
: r  .. .. 
5 s  
%: 

29.3 

2s 0 

24.6 

e 0  7 

52 6 

62.5 

80 7 

From the abore i t  would appear that officers who held command 
positions prior to 1969, and.  t o  a slightly lesser extent, those \Tho 
served as special courts-martial convening authorities prior to 
1969, are markedly less libertarian in  their outlook than any 
other group. These differences are not explained by age or any 
other demographic factor. 

IV. CONCLUSIONS AND RECODIMENDATIOSS 

Based on analysis of the questionnaire as amplified by followup 
interviews, the significant attitudes of the Army War College Class 
of 1972 toward the present system of military justice and its 
administration by Army lawyers are 

a. Strong support generally exists fo r  the present system of 
military justice and its administration. 

b. Strong disapproval of the present state of Army discipline 
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exists--a considerable minority question as to whether disci- 
pline is sufficient to perform the Army's combat mission. 

c. Sentences by military judges a re  not less severe than those 
adjudged by court members-sentences by junior judges are view- 
ed less favorably than those by senior judges. 

d .  Young Judge Advocates should not be assigned as military 
judges. 

e .  Judge Advocate job performance, by both field grade and 
company grade officers, is viewed favorably. 

f .  Company grade Judge Adrocates are rated lowest in appear- 
ance and bearing and attitude toward their ow-n status. 
g. The trustworthiness of Judge Adaocates+onfidence in their 

ability, objecti\,ity, and ethical standards-is questioned. 
h. Overhelming support exists for the principal features of the 

Military Justice Act of 1968-military judge and Judge Advocate 
defense counsel on special courts and trial by military judge alone. 

i. There is inadequate recognition of the extent to which recent 
innovations hare relessed line officers for the performance of pri- 
mary duties. 

j. Judge Advocates should be assigned below division level. 
k. The rules of eridence and their application by military judges 

are not overly technical and legalistic except for the rules regard- 
ing search and seizure. 

1. The range of Article 16 punishments is adequate without re 
gard to expanded use of correctional custody. 

m. A soldier should be permitted to consult a Judge Advocate 
prior to accepting Article 15 punishment. 

n. The processing time for general and special courts-martial 
cases is excessive. 

0 .  Primary factors causing court-martial delays are lack of 
trained clerks, completion of CID reports, and insufficient proeed- 
ural knowledge on the part  of commanders, 

p .  A random system of selection should be used to  determine 
court membership. 

9. The military justice system does not discriminate against 
black soldiers on the basis of race. 

T. Company grade line officers do not receive sufficient training 
in military justice. 
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s. The manner in which legal assistance i s  provided meets 
with approval; honever, the manner I" which claims are admini- 
stered is questioned. 

t. General awareness exists concerning eaieer aspects of the 
Judge Advocate General's Corps, hut there is a lack of apprecia- 
tion for the critical shortage of experienced personnel 

This study was undertaken to determine the attitudes of a highly 
select group of senior officers ahaut the present system of military 
justice and the Judge Advocate General's Corps. It was not under- 
taken for the purpose of recommending revisions to the Uni- 
form Code of Military Justice Honerer,  as stated in Chapter I, 
the Class of 1912 represents the future leadership of the Army 
and their attitudes toward military justice are bath pertinent and 
significant. Any intelligent reform of military justice, while 
considering other and possibly contradictory desires. should take 
into account these attitudes. 

Generally stated, the Class views favorably and supports the 
present system of military justice and the Judge Advocate Gen- 
eral's Corps. While there are no adverse attitudes which raise 
fundamental issues concerning the administration of military 
justice, the attitudinal conclusions of thir study suggest several 
changes that xould do much to further enhance the acceptability 
of military law to these active participants in the military justice 
process. 

1. To the extent possible, Judge Advocate captains and majors 
should not he assigned as military judges In this regard, i t  may 
be preferable to assign a senior Judse Advocate as a special 
court-martial miiitarr judge rather than as Staff Judge Advocate 
or Deputy Staff Judge Advocate. 

2. Standards of appearance and military hearing of junior 
Judge Advocates, especially those asmgned as military judges, 
should he improved. Attitudes of senior line officers on this and 
other aspeeti of military justice should be explained to young 
Judge Advocates. 

3. Tables of Organization and Equipment should he revised to 
provide for the assignment of Judge Advocates helan division 
level 

4 .  Department of thp Army should sponsor legislation to- 
(n) permit the Government to appeal adverse rulings hg the 

military judge in the area of search and seizure. 
( b )  require convening authorities to select memhers of 

courts-martial by a random system, but allowing the convening 
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authority to  determine the composition of the court by number 
and grade. 

5. Payment of claims to military personnel should be simpli- 
fied and expedited. 

6. Military justice training of line officers should stress- 
( a )  the responsibilities a t  unit level for accurate preparation 

and timely forwarding of disciplinary actions. 
( b l  the need for absolute fairness and objectivity in dis- 

ciplinary actions involving members of minority race8. 
( e )  legal ethical standards for defense counsel and military 

judges. 
( d )  the present shortage of senior military lawyers and the 

grade and experience imbalance in the Judge Ad\wcate General’s 

(e )  both proper and improper reasons for delays u.ithin 
the office of the Staff Judge Advocate in scheduling eases for 
trial and completing the record of trial. 

corps. 
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APPESDIX 

The following questionnaire is in the same format as that 
distributed to the subject group, except for the annotations Im- 
mediately folloning each Question indicating the number of re- 
sponses and the percentage in parentheses. For clarity, Questions 
6-7 omits percentages. Some students did not complete ever). 
question; consequently, the number of responses to  particuiar 
questions may vary. 

1-2 
3-4. 

5. 

6-7. 

8 

9. 

10. 

11 

MILITARY JUSTICE QUESTIONNAIRE 

S a m e :  (Optional) 
Age: 41.6 
Years of Seirice: 20.0 
Armed Force (circle one;  number o n l y ) "  
1 Army 151 (83 9)  3. Air Force 13  (7 .2)  
2. Savy 10 ( 5.6) 4. Marine Corps 6 (3.2) 
Brnneh (circle one) 
1. 4DA-9 6. CE-I3 11. 511-4 16 SIGC-9 
2. AGC-5 7. FA-30 12. YPC-4 17 TC-8 
3. Armor-8 8. FC-2 13. MSC-0 18. RAC-0 
4. CH-0 9. INF-49 14. O R D C 4  19. Other-16 
5. CRILC-I 10. MC-1 15, QMC-6 
Source of Cornmisston (circle one)  
1 USMA 46 (25.7) 3. OCS 42 (23.5) 
2. ROTC 7 0  (39.1) 4. Other 21 ( 1 1 7 )  
Grnde  (circle one) 
1. 0-5  1 3 i  (76.1)  
2. 0-6 43 723.91 
3. Other- 
Prior Enlisted Serctee (circle one) 
1. Xone 89 (49.4) 
2. Less than one year 10 (5.6) 
3. One sear or more, but less than three rears 61 (33 9)  
4. Threeyearsarmore  20 (11.1) 
Edaentton (circle o n e ;  highest demee attained) 
1. HighSchaoi 2 ( 1.1) 
2. Bachelor's il (39.4) 
3. Master's i n 1  (57.8) -~ 

*Plesie c i r c l e  number only, e "2. Army" 
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4. PhD. 1 ( 0.6) 
5 .  Professional (e.g., MD, JD, LLB, DDS) 2 (1.1) 

12. What LS UOUP overall attitude townrd the present system of 
military jw t i ee?  (circle one) 

1. Highly disapprove 2 ( 1.1) 
2. Disapprove 5 ( 2.8) 
3. Slightly disapprove 31 (17.5) 
4. Slightly spprove 18 (10.2) 
5. Appro\w l f l5  (59.3) 
6. Highly approve 16 ( 9.0) 

Note If you have commanded B Unit, organization. or post Since 1 
August 1969, anewer gueationa 13 throvgh 17. If you have commanded more 
than one unit  since 1 August 1969. prouide informatron an unit  commanded 
in combat if mp: if na combat command, select unit  commanded longest in 
point of time. 

If you have not eommanded since 1 August 1868, skip diwctiy to quer- 
tion 18 (01 23,  a i  appropriate). 

13. T y p e  u%it commander (circle one) 
1. Battalion 88 (77.9) 
2. Brigade 0 
3. Group 4 ( 3.5) 
4. Post 2 ( 1.8) 
5.  Other 19 (16.8) 

14. A'nture ojunit commanded (circle one) 
1. Combat 62 (54.4)  
2. Combat support 29 (25.4) 
3. Combatservicesupport 11 ( 9.6) 
4. Other 12 (10.5) 

15.  Location of unit commanded (circle one) 

2. Europe 66 ( 5.4) 
3. Korea 1 ( 0.9) 
4. R V S  82 (73 .2)  
5 .  Other 5 ( 4.5)  

1. Less than three months 3 (2.6) 
2. Three months or more, but  less than sin months 

3. Six months or more 98 (86.0) 
17. As a commander, whet court-martial jurtsdzetion did you 
exercise? (circle highest jurisdiction) 

1. COSUS i a  (16.1) 

16. H o w  long did you command this unit7 (circle one) 

13 (11.4) 
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1 Summary court-martial 4 i  (11.6) 
2 Special cooit-martial 41 (36 3 )  
3 General couit-martial 0 
4. I did not exercise court-martial jurisdiction 25 (22.1)  

Au!<  1 i  j o u  cmmmanded u n i t  organm:ian. or post du r ing  the period 
1 AuersL 196: t o  1 A U P U L ~  1965, anewer ruestions 18 throuFh 22 If  ?nu 
commanded more the- one un:f dur i rF  !he period 1 August 1967 t o  1 August 
1869, proride informstion on u n i t  cairmsnded in combat if any, lf no combat 
comrrand se!ecf u n i t  commanded m p e r l  in point of nme. 

August 1569. skip directly to nueit ion 2 3  
If you did ,,ot command a unit during the  period 1 Aurdst 1967 t o  1 

18 

19 

20. 

21 

22 

T y p e  uni t  eowmniided (circle one) 
1. Battalion 80 184 2)  
2. Brigade 1 ( 1.1) 
3. Group 1 ( 1.1) 
1. post 0 
6. Other 13 (13.7)  
I n t i i , e  o i  rt,zit cominnnded (circle one)  
1 Combat 45 (18.4) 
2 Combat support I 9  ( 3 1 2 )  
3.  Combat semcesupport  10 ( i n  8)  
4. Other 9 9.7) 

Loeat,'o,& o f  i t i t i t  con i rn iwded (circle one)  
1 CONL'S 21 ( 2 5 6 )  
2 Europe I1 (11 7 )  
3.  Korea 0 
4. R V X  67 ( 6 0 6 )  
6. Other 2 ( 2 1 1  
H0.i l o ) , g  did yo l i  e o m m a , ~ d  t k u  v i i r t 7  (circle one)  
1 Less than t h i e e  months 3 13 2) 
2 .  Three months or more. hu t  lesa than SIX months 

3 .  Six months or more 83 (8i.l) 
9 (9.6) 

A s  n eomrnn, tde i .  i i i o i  cnuri-mortml i u , i sd *c? io i i  dzd oov  

1 Summaiy mnt-martial  23 ( 2 4 . 5 )  
2 Special court-martial 57 (60.6)  
3.  General court-martial 0 
4 I did not exercise court-martial jurisdiction 11 (14.9) 

e:rerr i se?  (circle hipheat jurisdiction) 
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BASED OX YOCR EXPERIEXCE,  KSOWLEDGE,  
ISFORMATIOA' OR O P I S I O S -  

23. What 1s yorw orerall nttitude toiinrd the manner in which 
JAGC company g m d e  officers (03 and below) perform their 
duties7 (c i rc le  one) 

1. Highly disapprove 2 ( 1.11 
2.  Disapprove 12 ( 6.7)  
3. Slightly disapprore 22 (12.2)  
4. Slightly approve 27 (16.0)  
6. Approve 94 (52.2) 
6. Highly approve 8 ( 4.4)  
7. No opinion 16 ( 8.3)  

24. Whod is yovr overall attitvde toicard the maniier i n  iihich 
JAGC of f ieem in grades 0-4 and abote per io rn  their duties? 
(circle one) 

1. Highly disapprove 0 
2. Disapprare 3 ( 1 7 )  
3. Slightly disapprove 3. ( 1.7)  
4. Slightly approve 15 ( 8.3)  
5. Allprore 96 (53.3)  
6. Highly approye 62 ( 2 8 9 )  
7.  No opinion 11 ( 6.1)  

25-27. Which threc of the iolloi, ins traits, qualitzes or attributes 
do yoii like best about company grade (0-8 and b e l o x i  JAGC 
off icers?  (circle three) 

1. Legal education and training 136 (29.4)  
2. Job performance 67 (14.6) 
3. Appearance and military bearing 3 (0.6) 
4.  Concern for the individual soldier client 104 (22.61 
6 .  Attitude toward his onln status 8 s  81 commissioned 

6. Speaking and writing ability 54 (11.7)  
7 Cooperation with commanders 44 (9.51 
8. Concern v i t h  the state of military discipline 22 (4.8) 
9. Common sense 26 ( 5 6 )  

28-30. Which three of the follozring traits, gualttzes o r  uttributes 
d o  yoa like least aboat company grnde 10-3 and below) JAGC 
officers? (circle three) 

officer 6 (1.3) 

1. Legal education and training I (1 .5)  
2. Job performance 26 (6.7)  
3. Appearance and military bearing 118 (25.9) 
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4 .  Concern for the individual soldier client 10 ( 2 . 2 )  
6. Attitude toward his own status as a commissioned 

6. Speaking and witingabili ty 9  (2.0) 
7.  Cooperation with commanders 44 ( 9  71 
8 .  Concern u i th  the state of military discipline 8 6  ( 1 8 . 9 )  
9. Common sense 49 ( 1 0 . 8 )  

officer 106 ( 2 3 . 3 )  

3 1 .  Based on y0w.r e z p e i ~ e v c e  as ai& o f i c e r ,  what 1s yozw m e r -  
all attitude toward the mnniier in which persoiial i egn l  nss i t -  
anee (e .0 . .  icills, tar.  domestic and financial matters) i s  PTO- 
vided to members of the armed forces and their  dependents? 
(circle one) 

1. Highlydisapprove 2 ( 1 . 1 )  
2. Disapprove 9 ( 6 0 1  
3 .  Slightly disapprove 19 (10.6)  
4 .  Slightly approve 2 2  (12 2 )  
5. Approve 7 8  ( 4 3 . 3 )  
6. Highll- approve 49 ( 2 7 . 2 )  
7 .  N o  opinion 1 ( 0.6) 

3 2 .  Bared oii gour experience ar an ofleer,  ichat is ~ O Z L I  O L ~ T -  
all attitztde toward the n~inner in which claims a g a i i u t  the 
C.S. (e.g., horisehald goods, donage to personal property) are 
processed and pnzd to members of the nrmed iorces and their 
depende i~ ts7  (circle one1 

1. Highly disapprove 10  ( 5.6)  
2 .  Disapprove 2 3  ( 1 2 . 8 )  
3 .  Slightly disapprove 23 ( 1 2 . 8 )  
4 .  Slightly approve 22 ( 1 2 . 2 )  
5 Approve GI ( 3 3 . 9 )  
6. Highlyapprave 27 (15.0) 
7 .  No opinion 1 4  ( 7.81  

3 3 .  I f  yori i ~ e i e  amused o j  n serious o f fe l i s e  under the CCMJ 
(e& mtarder, Inreeny, w a r  enme) vauld you p r e f e r  to  be 
represeiited b y  --circle one) 

1. JudgeAdvacate 7 3  ( 4 2 . 4 )  
2. Civilian Attorney 99 (67.6)  

The next fire questiom ( 3 4  thra 3 8 )  should be answered 
based upon your knowledge or belief. Please do not look up 
the answer or  obtain the answer from others. 
3 4 .  Are officers of the JAGC gradllutes o j  an oeeredited laic 
aebool? (circle one) 
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1. Yes 170 (95.5) 
2. Na 8 ( 4.5) 

35. Are officers of the JAGC duly licensed to practice law? 
(circle one) 

1.  Yes 129 (73.7) 
2. No 46 (26.3) 

1. Yes 42 (23.7) 
2. No 135 (76.3) 

36. Do JAGC officers r e e e i w  professional w y ?  (circle one) 

37. Following initial amointment ,  are JAGC officers p ~ o  
moted more rapidly than their contemporaries in other 
branches (e.g., Infantry, Armor,  Engineers) ? (circle one) 

1. Yes 15 ( 8.5) 
2. No 161 (91.6) 

38. Are JAGC officers promoted jrom a separate promotion 
list? (circleone) 

1.  Yes 62 (36.4) 
2. No 113 (64.6) 

39. What  i s  gaur attitude tatcard the state of discipline in 
the A r m y  today? (circle one) 

1.  Highly disapprove 22 (12.3) 
2. Disapprove 64 (35.8) 
3. Slightly disapprove 66 (31.3) 
4. Slightly 8pprove 24 (13.4) 
5. Approve 9 ( 5.0) 
6. Highlyapprove 0 
7. Noopinion 4 ( 2.2) 

40. In your opinion, are today's soldiers wffieiently dis- 
eiplined to  accomplish the A m r ' s  combat mission? (circle one)  

1. Yes 104 (58.4) 
2. No 74 (41.7) 

41. I n  wuv opinion, should a soldier have the n'ght to consult 
w i th  a judge advocate phior to aeeepting Article 15, nonju- 
dicial Qunishmmt? (circle one) 

1. Yes 124 (68.9) 
2. No 56 (31.1) 

42. As  a battalion commander imposing Article 15 Qunish- 
ment ,  would you ohieet to participation by a judge adsoeate 
defense counsel in the proceedings held hejore you? (circle one) 
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43. Recent r C M J  changes require that d e f e n s e  e o ~ m e l  before  
special court mwtial be Q j u d g e  ndraeate (or n lafruerj. 
Do you-(circle one) 

1. Approre 149  (83.7) 
2 Disapprove 29 ( 1 6 . 3 )  

44. Recent rC.IIJ clia?igcs require, tn effect ,  that miiitnry 
judges  be nrsigned to speciol courts-martini. D o  you-(circle 
one)  

1. Appiore 149  (83.2) 
2 .  Disapprove 30 ( 1 6 8 )  

15. Recent C C M J  e h i r w e s  pvmi lde  that cn accused may be  
tried h i  n m;litar.y iadge alone fiiithout e m r t  membemj. D o  
@ I , -  (circle one) 

1. ~ p p r o v e  149 (83.2) 
2 .  Disapprove 30 (16.8) 

46 r n d e r  recent r C X J  chnnges .  iudge nriroentes serve as 
trial w d  deie,tse c o ~ ~ ~ c l ,  and the .weat mniority 0.f ernes are 
t r ied  b i n  m;litnry judge i3,itkout e o w t  members T o  z a h t  e%- 
tent  has this released t i m p  officers f o r  the i ~ r r f o r m n m  o j  
u t h w  diit,es7 (circle one)  

1. Insignificantly 18 (10.0) 
2 .  some 66 (31.1) 
3. Substantially 34 (30.0) 
4. Greatly 10 ( 6.61 

47 Do uo i i  believe that today's so ld iem l i c ing  in 
ahovld h a t e  substnntznllv the snms rights os e 
respect t o  searches and seitwes? ( c ~ r c l e  one) 

5 .  so opinmn 12 (23.3) 

1. Yes 50 ( 2 7  8) 
2. KO 130 (72.2) 

48. lii y o u r  apiiiian, lire the delavs  iproeessing t m e ,  IN? d ~ e d  
in  a.imi,aistering Arttela i5 puvishmpnt eseesstae !  (circle one) 

1. Yes 41 (24.6)  
2. 

19. I n  , or'e t h e  d e l a i s  i p ~ o e e ~ ~ i n g  trmej inoolaed 
i n  a m p  10) a n d  ymiiei'nl courts-mrt inl  ereessize? 
(circle one) 

1. Yes 143 (799) 
2. S o  36 ( 2 0 1 )  
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50-51. Which two of the following factors are, in your opinion, 
primarily .responsible for delays in the processing of courts- 
martial eases? (circle two) 

1. Completion of CID investigation and repart 61 (17.7) 
2. Requirements imposed by law and regulations 31 

(10.7) 
3. Lack of procedural knowledge on the part of com- 

manders 42 (12.2) 
4. Lack of trained clerical and administrative personnel 

a t  unit level 92 (26.7) 
5. Administrative delays in the SJA office 40 (11.6) 
6. Delays caused by defense counsel 21 (1.8) 
7. Unavdability of military judge 29 (8.4) 
8. Lack of commitment and dedication an the part of 

JAGC officers 3 (0.9) 
9. Other factors 14 (4.1) 

52. Based on y o w  espe~ience,  how many dags does i t  take to 
process a typical specid court-martial case f rom knowledge of 
the commission of the offense to completion of the record of 
trial and action by the convening authority? (circle one) 

1. 1-l4days 6 ( 3.5) 
2. 15-29days 28 (16.3) 
3. 30-44days 51 (29.7) 
4. 45-59days 32 (18.6) 
5 .  60-89days 33 (19.2) 
6. 90-119days 12 ( 7.0) 
7. 120-180days 7 ( 4.1) 
8. Orer180days  3 ( 1.7) 

53. Considering the requirements of military discipline and 
the rights of the accused, how long should it take, in y o w  
judgement, to process such a typical special court-martial 
ease? (circle one) 

1. 1-14days 48 (27.0) 
2. 15-29davs 91 151.11 
3. 3 0 - 4 4 d a ) ~  28 ( l6 .7 j  
4. 45-59 days 6 ( 3.4) 
6 .  60-89days 4 ( 2.2) 
6. 90-119 days 1 ( 0.6) 
7. 120-180 days 0 
8. Over180days 0 

54. Based on your erpertexce, how many d a y s  does i t  take to 
p ~ o c e s s  n typical generel oourt-martid ease from km'ledge 
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59, In your opinion, are sentences imposed by younger mili- 
tary judges (grades of 0 3  and 04) adequate to maintain mini- 
mum s*mdnrds of diseipiine? 

1. Yes 48 (26.7) 
2. Na 43 (23.9)  
3. No opinion 89 (49.4) 

60. In l ou r  opinion, are sentences imposed by senior militars 
judges (grades OS and 06) adequate to 7naintain minimum 
standards of discipline? (circle one) 

1. Yes 92 (51.4) 
2. No 11 ( 6.1) 
3. Soopinion 76 (42.5) 

61. In you7 opinion, are sentences imposed by militar!, judges 
less seeere than. those imposed by court members (<.e. ~'uTw)? 
(circle one) 

1. Yes 42 (23.3) 
2. No 67 (37.2)  
3. No opinion 71 (39.4) 

62. Should court members be selected personally by the con- 
~ e n i n g  azLthority or should a random selection system be w e d  
aa i n  civilian criminal courts? (circle one) 

1. By comening authority 76 (41.7) 
2. By random system 105 (58.3) 

63. Do you believe that the rules of e z i d m e  prescribed fo r  
military coarts are overlg technical and legalistic? (circle one) 

1. Yes 48 (26.7) 
2. No 152 (73.3) 

64. Do you believe that military judges a m  overly technical 
and legalistic i n  applying the rules of evidence? (circle one) 

1.  Yes 32 (18.0) 
2. No 146 (82.0) 

66. I t  has often been publicly reported that the oomparative 
percentage of black soldiers who are the subject of diaciplin- 
ary action is substantially higher than that f o r  white soldiers. 
Do you believe that the current sy&m o f  military justice 
discriminates against black soldiers? (circle one) 

1. Yes 4 ( 2.2) 
2. No 176 (97.8) 

66. In lour opinion. do mi l i tw l  judges and court members 
discriminate against blaok midiers? (circle one) 
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1. Yes 6 ( 3.3) 
2. No 174 (96.7) 

67. In your opinion, do  eomrnaiiders and eonteiiing nu tho^- 
ties dmriminnta ngaiwt black soldiers (circle one) 

1. Yes 13 ( 7.2)  
2 N o  167 (92.8) 

Why,  m your opinion, are black soldiers more often sub- 
jected to  disciplinary proceedings thax trhite soldzers? (write 
in) 

Remarks (optional) : 

68. Do gou feel you heie  sufficient knoi i ledge  end training in  
military lex to  properly seme as a special court-mnrtial eon- 
i e o i n g  authority? (circle one) 

1. Yes 130 (72.6) 

69. Do UOI feel that company grade officers r e e e i k e  sufficient 
Iminin.g in militavy lnw! (circle one) 

1 Yes 24 (13.7) 
2. No 161 (86.3) 

70. In your opinion, is the range of punishments authorixed 
mder Article 16 su,ficient to salve the unit commander's day- 
to-day diaeiplinnry problems? (circle one) 

2. s o  49 (27.4) 

1. YQS 138 (88.5) 
2. S a  2 1  (11.7) 

71. Have you ever served with a unit in  which correctional 
custody (a  form of "confinement" imposed under Article 16) 
t m  an authorized punishment! (circle one) 

1. Yea 68 1328) 
2. No 119 (67.2) 

72. W o d d  you favor an espanded u s e  of eorrectionnl mutody 
as a punishment under Article 1 5 !  (circle one) 

1. Yes 93 ( 6 2 . 5 )  
2. S o  84 (47.6) 

73. D o  you f e e l  titat younger jadge advocates in grades 0 3  
ng and understanding of military 
judges end arri te  at appropriate 

decisions regarding mzlitary o.fe?ues! (circle one) 
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1. Yes 52 (29.4) 
2. No 79 (44.6) 
3. No opinion 46 (26.0)  

74. Do you feel pretrial confinement policies are ouerly re- 
strictive? (circle one) 

1. Yes 94 (52.8) 
2 .  To 84 (47.2) 

75, Cnder current Army policies edisted personnel in grades 
E-7 through E-9 may not be reduced in grade under Article 
1 5  by field commanders. Do z/ou approve or disapprove of this 
policy? (circle one) 

1. Approve 109 (60.6) 
2. Disapprove 71 (39.4) 

76. A t  what level of command should JAGC officers he 09. 

signed? (circle one) 
1.  Company 1 ( 0.6) 
2. Battalion 31 (20.9) 
3. Brigade 106 (59.9)  
4. Division 33 (18.6) 

77. In 1969 the C.S. Supreme Court ruled (O'Caliahan ease) 
that offpost offenses  i n  the C.S. could not he tried b y  court- 
martial unless the offense had a direel connection to military 
serciee. Has this d e e i s i a  substantially affected unit discipline 
in the  LY.? (circleone) 

1. Yes 35 (19.4) 
2. No 55 (30.6) 
3. Noopinion 90 (60.0) 

78. As  a eon~mander, would you object to a pol icy  that would 
permit judge adwocate defense counsel to  weav civilian clothes? 
(circle one) 

1. Yes 111 (61.7) 
2. No 69 (38.3) 

79. D o  lieu ohiect to a personal inlerbicic on matters covered 
in this questionnaire? (circle one) 

1. Yes 4 ( 2.2)  
2. No 176 (97.8) 

80. Do you desire apersanal intertiex,? (circle one) 
1. Yes 16 ( 9.7) 
2. No 149 (90.3) 
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MY LA1 AND MILITARY JUSTICE-TO WHAT 
EFFECT?+ 

By Captain Norman G. Cooper** 

This article analyzes the impact of the My Lai cases 
upon military justice f1-om several PeTSpeCtiWS. Con, 
sidered a m  their international iazr implications, the e f -  
fect  o f  the cases upon extraordinary w i t  practice in 
the military courts, the judicial competency o f  the My 
Lai courts-martial to deal with oonstitutional issues, and 
the attacks upon the military justice system in a f e d -  
eral forum. These elements tentatively .reflect that the 
impact of M y  Lai upon the present military iwtice 
system has been rather limited. 

I. IKTRODUCTION 

Military justice was tested by the My Lai eases in an atmos- 
phere of unparalleled publicity, and while the "My Lai Massacre" 
has become a contemporary symbol of atrocity, the My Lai eaurts- 
martial hare yet to be accorded their due impact upon military 
law. This article examines the present and potential effect af 
My Lai upon military justice. 

The competency of military courts to deal with the unusual 
and varied issues spawned a t  the My Lai trial and pretrial pra- 
eeedings may be measured in several different ways. For example, 
their resolution of difficult questions involving grants of immunity 
and the applicability of the Jencks Act to congressional testimony 
indicates to a certain extent their capability. Beyond the immedi- 
ate scope of trial were problems which tested the viability of ex- 
traordinary writ  practice in the military. A Bystem of law, how- 
ever, is not to be evaluated by direct analysis of trial issues 
alone. To iudge the effect of My Lai upon the military justice 
system, i t  is necemary also to v i e n  the cases in their factual set- 

. .  
menta1 ah-enei-. 

**JAGC, L'S Army: OS Army Judiciary. Frankfurt. Germany: B.A.. 
1864,  The Citadel; LL.6.. 1867. Duke Law School, member of the bars of 
the North Carolina Supreme Court and the District courr of Wanh- 
ington, D.C. 
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ting, to weigh their implications as to international law, and to 
evaluate their jurisdictional vitality in a federal court forum. 
The total influence of the M y  Lai cases, af course. extends to 
areas other than our  military justice system: nonetheless, an 
examination of their impact an that system is indicative of them 
ultimate importance to American military jurisprudence. 

11. THE MY LA1 MASSACRE: MURDERS AND MYTHS 

A. THE LTLTIMATE FACTS 
There is no doubt that the X y  Lai incident was a horrendous 

event, one which sullied the record of the United States Army 
in Vietnam beyond any other occurrence. Yet the intensive jour- 
nalistic and judicial scrutiny accorded My La] fails to  reveal its 
ultimate effect-there is no satisfactory theory as to its cause, 
nor is there reasonable agreement as to its extent. Nonetheless, 
an imtial summary of what reportedly happened a t  X y  Lni 
on March 16, 1968,  and why, provides the factual frameirork 
for discussion of the subsequent legal proceedings. 

As first reported I and later largely verified in official investiga- 
tions, a large number of men, women, and children were slain by 
American soldiers assaulting My Lai 4, a village in Quang Ngai 
province, South Vietnam, on March 16, 1968. The village itself 
was only one of several such hamleta in that bitterly contested, 
Viet Cons dominated area. A s  a prelude to the slaughter of that 
March day, Charlie Cornpan), 1st Battalion, 20th Infantry, par t  
of Task Farce Barker, a battalion-sized unit created to counter the 
48th Local Force Viet Cong Battalion operatinp in the area. 
suffered weeks of death and demoralization from mines. booby- 
traps and a hostile populace. The troops, expecting to encounter 
them elusive enemy in the en\-irons of My La, gave full measure a i  
revenge to the inhabitants of My La]. killing nearly all of those 
present and destroying their livestock and crops. 

These notorious facts surfaced 1x1 late 1969 and early 1970.' In 
later analyses journalists. Ia~vyers and those attracted to the \lp 
Lai atrocity for whatever motive, concerned themselves n i t h  one 
facet of the incident or another, fashioning t h e n  theories to 
their prejudices. The Army itself, in a surfeit of responsib 
~ 

'S. HERSH, \!I LII 4 1 1 B Y  [hereafter c:ted 8s HIREHI. end R H I ~ I V E R ,  

Far m a icoun l  a i  t h e  I!% La1 story a b  I? developed. m e  HEREH a t  129-43 
O y E  \IORZIUG 1'; THE WAR ( 1 B i O i  

11970) 
a M Y  La1 18 sko oiten di icvssed ~n r h e  cantext d che larrer m p o n  

of the Vietnam War, e F., T. TAYLOR, KLRPIIBERD AVD VICT\-IY A 
IC.&v TRIGEDY 1 1 9 i O i  
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leveled numerom charges against those still subject to court- 
martial lurisdiction: The first to  he charged with offenses arising 
out of the My Lai tragedy was First  Lieutenant William L. Calley; 
ironically, he was the only alleged participant convicted: although 
others were brought to trial. As for those offenses related to an 
alleged coverup, only one officer stood trial, Colonel Oran K. 
Henderson, the brigade commander a t  the time of the My Lai 
incident and the officer immediately responsible for investigating 
reports of misconduct stemming from the assault on My Lai. He 
was acquitted December 17,1971, a t  the last My Lai trial.' 

In between the cases of Lieutenant Calley and Colonel Hender- 
son are to be found those ultimate facts of My Lai subject to 
judicial resoiution. However, an examination of the judicial pro- 
ceedings of others charged in connection n i t h  the overall M y  h i  
incident is of limited value in fixing criminal responsibility and 
determining specific criminal acts, Dismissal of most of the 
charges without trial and the considerable legal maneuvering a t  
the f e n  trials obscure those uitimate criminal facts capable of 
judicial resolution. That murders were committed a t  My h i  was 
well established by the Calley conviction: nonetheless, many myths 
surround the extent and nature of the total crimes of My Lai. I t  
is beyond the scope of this analysis to evaluate the extent of 
the X y  Lai crimes, m y  command responsibility for those crimes 
or any conspiracy to  hide them. It is nonetheless helpfui in weigh- 
ing the impact of My Lai upon military justice to review the 
several investigations of My Lai, the charges laid against the 
alleged participants, and those brought against officers in the 
chain of command for an alleged coverup of war crimes. 

B. REVELATIONS AKD INVESTIGATIONS 
The first indication that something had gone terribly amiss 

during the assault of the members of Charlie Company upon My 
Lai 4 in 1968 did not confront high Army officials until aver a 
year later. A Vietnam veteran named Ron Ridenhour had heard 
disturbing stories of what had occurred a t  a village called "Pink- 
viile" in March 1968. He decided to  bring these stories to the 
attention of Congress and the United States Army in a letter 
dated 29 March 1969: The next month the Inspector General of 

' S e e ,  Degartmenf of the Army Kews Release, "Army lnnauneee Peers- 
MaeCrate I n q u w  Findings? March 17, 1970. annovnemg charges agamat 
f o u r e m  officers. 

'United States V. Calley, C.M. 416402 (ACME 7 Sen. 1971) 
' S e e  Herah, Couerw Tai  YEW YORXUI, Jan. 28. 1972. at 40, 71. 
' S e e ,  Renoit u i  the D e p w t m n t  a i  the A m y  Review of P d i m i n o n ~  In- 

veatigations znto the MY Ld Inmdint (U1, Val.  I, Inel. 2 (14 Xar. 19701. 
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the Army initiated a full scale investigation a t  the direction of 
the Army Chief of Staff, General \Yilliam C. Westmoreland. 
Colonel William \Y~lson of the Inspector General's staff set out on 
a nationwide inauiry, taking statements from numerous members 
of Charlie Company. This investigation continued through the 
Summer of 1369, revealing damning evidence against Lieutenant 
Calley especially. He was identified in a lineup an June 13. 1969, 
conducted in  Washington. D.C.. a t  Colonel Wiisan's instigation. 
By the end of July 1969, Lieutenant Calley's records were "flag- 
ged", and Colonel Xilsan's investigation m . s  completed shortly 
thereafter. Because of the extensive evidence of criminal conduct 
contained in Colonel \Wlson's Inspector General report, the Army 
turned the report over to its Criminal Investigation Division.' 

Agents of the Army's Criminal Investigation Division con- 
tinued to uncmer mounting evidence of criminal acts a t  My Lai 
on March 16, 1968. In the meantime, charges xere preferred 
against Lieutenant Calley an 5 September 1969. An Article 32 
investigation was conducted and six speciflcations of premedi- 
tated murder of m e r  one hundred "Oriental human beings, oc- 
cupants of the rillage of My Lai 4. whose names and sexes are 
unknown," were referred to trial by general court-martial on 24 
Sovember 1969 By this time the Mr Lai horror stories n e r e  
confronting the world: indeed, a key witness in the Caileu case, 
Paul Meadla, had shocked the nation with his revelations on tele- 

On 28 October 1969 charges were brought against Staff 
Sergeant David Ifitchell at Fort Hood, Texas; they  ere Likewise 
suhjected to an Article 32 investigation and referred to trial hy 
general court-martial by the end of 1969:. The Army's Criminal 
Investigation Division pursued its inquiry a e l l  into the summer 
of 1970, setting up special investigating teams in the United 
States and Vietnam. The wide-reaching efforts of agents of the 
Criminal Investigation Divislan resulted in over fire hundred 
statements, corering t w n t p f o u r  separate reports and in\-olVing 
more than forty-five suspects, including ex-soldiers. To B great 
degree criminal prosecutions of those charped with actually par- 

' S e e  HER38 ai 103-27 '1870)  
'United Stater v. Calks.  C 11. 426402 I I C x R  7 Sep. 19711 
'.Sea HrnRSH 8: 140-12 (19708 
' Staff Sergeant Mmhel l  was t he  fim 311 Lai accused scqultred The 

M i t c h e l l  ease 18 d m l r r e d  w t h  respect t o  the Jenckr A e l  and congresalonal 
testimony, at \,A, 
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ticipating in crimes a t  l l y  Lai were based upon the work of 
Criminal Investigation Division agents.'* 

The dimensions of the My Lai incident and attendant publicity 
expanded greatly during the months of November and December 
1969. One crucial question immediately became apparent-why 
had i t  taken so long for My Lai to become known? On 26 November 
1969, the Secretary of the Army, Stanley R. Resor, and the Army 
Chief of Staff, General William C. Westmoreland, directed Lieu- 
tenant General William R. Peers, a former Vietnam field com- 
mander, to explore the original Army investigations into the My 
Lai incident to determine nhether they were adequate and 
whether there had been any suppression of information connected 
with them. General Peers' inquiry was designated as "The Depart- 
ment of the Army Review of the Preliminary Investigations into 
the My Lai Incident." He launched an exhaustive investigation, 
assisted by special civilian counsel, which included extensive testi- 
mony, document searches, and on-the-scene inspections. When the 
investigation was completed an 14 March 1970, i t  included the 
testimony of almost four  hundred iTitnesses which was incorpor- 
ated in thirty-three books comprising twenty thousand pages, 
In additon, General Peers' report contained 240 photographs, 119 
Army directives, El official reports, and well over 100 miscel- 
laneous documents.:' Out of this investigation grew charges 
against fourteen officers, including two generals, one of whom, 
Major General Samuel Koster, was Superintendant of the United 
States Military Academy a t  West Paint. The charges related to an 
alleged eoverup of the M y  Lai incident, invoking dereliction of 
duty, failure to comply with regulations, false swearing, and mis- 
prision of a felony. They were based upon a review of the 
evidence developed for General Peers by a team of The Judge 
Advocate General Carps ofhers.l* In spite of the massive effort 
Spent by the Army in the Peers investigation, no convictions were 
obtained; this led to considerable criticism of the military judicial 

"Sea, llemarandum far Record "Cnmmai Investigstlon of Son My In& 
dent.'. AJAJA-SA. Third Unite: States Army, Fort MePherson, Georgla, 
I O  ,,,I 30," -. 

" S e e  Repmt *up0 note 7 Val. I and "Government Amwm to Defense 
Motlon'for PrAduction of Ai1es.d 'ily Lai Incident' Tertmong and Evi- 
dence, in the Custody and Control of the Umted Stater of Amenea-Sw. 
elfieail? Infarmation in the Custody and Cantroi of Certain Members of the 
Congresn of the Umted States.'. United States Y .  Collry, C.M. 426402 
(ACME 7 Sep. 1971). 

" S e e .  Department of the Army News Release, "Army Announces Peers. 
MseCrate Inqu~ry Findings,'. Mar. 17, 1970. 
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system, one authority referring to a "fiasco with respect to the 
corerup.,  . ." l' 

Congress was not content to let the Army delve into the 3 1 ~  
Lai incident by itself. On December 12, 1969, after testimony 
by the Secretary of the Army and others, the Chairman of the 
Committee on Armed Services, Representative L. Mendel Rivers, 
announced that a Subcommittee would go into the My La1 incident 
in depth. I ts  report was published on duly 15, 1970, and i t  cited 
a lack of cooperation an the part of the Army as a primary reason 
for the delay in the completion of the repart.I8 During its inresti- 
gation the Subcommittee interviewed over one hundred fifty wit- 
n e w s  and reviewed hundreds of documents. The Subcommittee 
concluded that My Lai was "a tragedy of major proportions" and 
that afterward there was a failure ta make "adequate, timely 
investipation ' I  I' I t  a im found that the Army "overreacted by 
recommending charges in several cases where there was insuf- 
ficlent evidence to warrant such action " le This finding of the Sub- 
committee would Seem to hare been borne out by the later dis- 
missals of many of the ?Q La, charges. However, i t  must be 
kept in mind that many charges were hastily drawn to meet the 
two year statute of limitations on certain offenses 7i-hich was 
up an 16 March 1970. 

Of special significance ivith regard to military justice were 
two recommendations of the Subcommittee. They proposed to deal 
with two problems peculiar to the My Lai case8 by amending the 
Uniform Code of Ililitary Justice. The first amendment dealt 
with the problem of publicity; the Subcommittee recommended 
that "no person subject to the Code shall make public release 
of any information respecting any investigation or the pendency 
of any charge until after the conrening authority has referred 
such charge to trial by court-martial." 2o The second amendment 
recognized that one of the difficulties with what happened at 
M y  La1 was the fact that "it was so ir-rong and so foreign ta the 
normal character and actions of our military forces as to im- 
mediately raise a question as to the legal sanity a t  the time of 

-'See.  Taylor, "The Course of Military Justice.'. X e r  Yark Timei. Feb 2, 
1972, a t  I - 3 7 ,  e01 1. 

" S e e .  Repart o f  the  Armed Sermas  1,veafigating Suboamm a i  the 
Comm. on Aimed Sin.icrs, '1,iirarignt.on o/ the My La2 Incident" H E  
5 1 a t  Con& 2d S e r a ,  under H Res 106, Jul .  15. 1570 

" I d .  BT 1. 
' I d  

" I d .  at 7 
" I d .  
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those men involved." Therefore, the Subcommittee proposed 
to amend the Uniform Code of Military Justice and change the 
legal presumptions of sanity in cases similar in  nature to My Lai. 
I t  recommended that the Code be changed so that "no charge in- 
volving an alleged capital offense, committed during a military 
action against an enemy, shall he referred to  trial by court.martis.1 
until a duly appointed competent authority has determined the 
mental responsibility of the prospective accused a t  the time of 
the alleged crime." ** 

In the final analysis i t  will not be Army investigations of the 
Inspector General's office, nor the massive evidence of the Peers 
inquiry, or even the efforts of the Criminal Investigation Division 
which r i l l  have the mast impact upon military justice. If M y  La1 
does have a definite effect upon military law it  will most likely 
come in the form of legislative action. Thus, the measure of the 
MY Lai revelations and investigations is to be found in public 
demand for legislative reform of the kind proposed by the 
Armed Services Subcommittee in  its report on the My Lai incident. 

C. THE ALLEGATIOSS AGAISST CHARLIE COMPASY 

The soldiers of Charlie Company became public figures during 
the two years the My Lai incident agonized the nation. They 
were viewed by some as heroes, by athers as monsters, and by 
still others as victims themselves. Taken as a whole, however, 
"the personnel of Company C contained no significant deviation 
from the average and there was little to distinguish i t  from 
the other rifie companies." 2 Q  While the character of the men of 
Charlie Cornpans is of some importance in understanding the 
why of Mv Lai, of more immediate significance to military 
justice are the charges brought against the men of Charlie 
Company. 

Although the courts-martial of the pivotal personalities of 
Charlie Company--3Iedina, Calley, and Mitchell-attracted close 
public scrutiny, relatively scant attention wm given the individ- 
ual cases of the soldiers of Charlie Company. They appeared in 
the public mind as an operative class of accused, the instruments, 
willing or unwilling, of a command impetus gone terrihlg awry. 
Indeed, i t  has been argued with authority that "the attack OP 
My Lai 4 was not the only massacre carried out  by American 

'I I d .  at 53. 
' I d .  at  7. 

See, Report mpra note 7. VoI. I, 4-8. 
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troops in Quang Ngai Province that morning.' The issues of 
ultimate responsibility for h l v  Lai are myriad but are best left 
to historical judpment; on the other hand, a ehramcle of the 
charges against the men of Charlie Company 1s useful in era l -  
uating 31s Lai's inroads into the military justice system. 

After the extent of the hIy Lai incident became known to the 
Army, it was realized that some means of consolidation of the 
cases was necessary because of the number of potential accused 
and witnesaes. I t  w.s  therefore decided to transfer those soldiers 
suspected or accused of crimes a t  1Iy Lai to Fort  3lcPhersan. 
Georgia, an Arm? headquarters, for the administration of m l i -  
t a r r  justice. Ar praceedinga mere already underway in the cases 
of Lieutenant Calks and Sergeant Ilitchell, they remained re- 
LPeCtiVel? at Fort  Bennins, Georzia, and Fort  Hood, Texas Tn 
one instance, that inral\-ing the transfer of Sergeant Charles 
Hutto from Fort Lewis, Washmeton, where charges hac' been 
preferred. was reassignment resisted. In  spite af a m t  in federal 
district court and a request for the recission of reassignment 
orders. Sergeant Hutta found himself stationed at Fort  McPher- 
son for the consideration of the charges lodged against him. 

Of more jurisdictional significance than his transfer was Ser- 
geant Hutto'a objection to being held past the expiratior of his 
service obligation for the processing of the charges against him 
Sergeant Hutta found himself in a situation where the law 
gave the Army court-martial jurisdiction because charges had 
been filed agaiist  him with a riew toward trial.?' That is. he 
had a military status which he retained for purposes of court- 
martial even though his enlistment contract time had run As if 
to underscore the jurisdictional ties upon Sergeant Hutta, he 
was additionally charged with false wear ing  on March 9. 19i0,  
a t  Fort  1IePhersan. After investigation his case was referred to 
a general court-martial on September 4,  1970. Dismissed prior 
to  referral were charges of rape and murder brought a t  Fort  
Lewis, and withdrawn prior to trial was the charge of false 
swearing.z' Sergeant Hutto stood trial for assault with intent to 
commit murder, one of the original charges brought a t  Fort  

" S e e ,  Hersh. Coierup, THE NEW YORYER, Jan. 22, 1912, at 34, and Jan. 
29,  1972, at 40,  for a two-Bart updated story of My La1 which 18 purport- 
edly based on the complete transcript of the Peers Inqumi-. 

' 'See .  4 1 A I I A L  FOR CULRTJ-MARTIAL USlrm STATES, 1969 (REI?EPD 
E D I T I O N ) .  para Ild. 

" S e e .  M y  Lai News Releasei Sas. 32 ( 4  Sap. 1 9 7 0 ) .  34 (21 Sep, 1970).  
35 ( 2 4  S e p .  19701, and 39 ( 3 1  Dec 1 9 7 0 ) ,  Information OfKce, Third United 
States Army, Fort IcPheraon. Georpm 
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Lewis. In spite of the introduction into evidence of damaging 
admissions made by Sergeant Hutto to B criminal investigator, 
the prosecution was unable to secure a conviction and Sergeant 
Hutto departed the Army shortly after his acquittal on January 
14, 1971.'. 

Yet another accused charged prior to  assignment to Fort  
McPherson was Private Gerald Smith, On January I ,  1970, while 
a t  Fort Riles, Kansas, he had been charged with murder and 
indecent assault. He did not contest his transfer to  Fort  Mc- 
Pherson in the manner of Sergeant Hutta, although he also wa8 
held past the expiration date of hi8 service contract. Private 
Smith, on the other hand, was never to stand trial, even though 
his charges were referred to a general court-martial after ln- 
restigatian.'i On January 22, 1971, the general court-martial 
convening authority dismissed the charges against Private Smith, 
the possibility of conviction having been diminished by the 
acquittal of Sergeant Hutta and "other considerations bearing 
upon their prosecutive merit." 8s 

In  addition to the transfer of accused with charges pending, 
several soldiers were sent to Fort hlcPherson after attention had 
focused upon them as suspects. On March 10, 1910, the Army 
announced charges of rape and assault with intent t o  commit 
murder against Staff Sergeant Kenneth Hodges, but after an 
investigation it was concluded that  there was insufficient evidence 
and they were dismissed on August 19, 1970.Sn At the same 
time charges against Sergeant Hodges were announced, charges 
of murder and assault with intent to commit murder were 
announced in the cases of Sergeant Esequiel Torres and Private 
Max Hutson, the latter being also charged with rape." In the 
case of Sergeant Torres, one charge of murder was predicated 
upon events prior to M y  h i :  this charge was later reduced t o  

'.See, e.g., My Lai News Release No. 41-A ( 2 1  J m  IQIl), Information 
Office, Third United States Army, Fort MePheraon, Georgia. 

" S e e ,  My Lai News Reiesae No. I b A  (19 Jan. 1910), Information Office, 
Third United Statea Army, Fort MePherson, G e o r g i ~  

"Sea ,  Ms Lai News &lease No. 42 (21  Jan. 1971), Information Oflee, 
Third United Statea Arms, Fort McPheraon, Georgia. The "ether eansid- 
erationn were the lack of ~ u e e e i i  in the courta-martial of Staff Sergeant 
Miteheii and Sergeant Hutto, PS well a(i the inability of the preieeution to 
loeate a key prosecution xitneaa, a diachsrged soldier whoae name was 
also Smith. 

"See, My Lsi News Reienae No. 28 (19 Aug. 1970). Informstion OAee, 
Third United Statea Army, Fort MePheraan, Georgia. 

"See, My Lsi News Release No. 1 (10 Mer. 1870), Information Omce, 
Third United Stares Army, Fort McPhermn, Georgia. 
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aggravated assault a t  a preiiminarr hearmg:? Ultimatel!.. the 
charpes against both Prirate Hutson and Sergeant Torres were 
withdrawn and dirmlrsed without trial Other charges of mur- 
der, inrolvlng Specialist Four William Dohertr. Corporal Ken- 
neth Behiel. and Specialist Four Robert T'Souras. 
gated but found wantiiig in one aepect or anothe 
cialist T'Smvas faced the possibility of trial bj- 
before the chargee were dismissed ,, 

Out of the ni imeroi i~ allegations leading io charges agaimt 
these severs' eoldiers of Charlie Company, none \<ere sustained 
in the form of a iedernl conviction All, hoxever.  were subjected 
to the P ~ O C B E S B S  of the militarr justice ap tem.  Can It then be 
said t t a t  military justice had failed in permitting c h a s e s  
which could not be substantiated or had suffered from inherent 
inadequacies in the prosecution of such charges? Or can it be 
reasone4 that the broad ProtectionS of an accused's rights in the 
military iustjce system caused the charges t o  fail'? Seither con- 
clusion is a satisfactory rationale m the 111- Lai cases. The corn. 
plexity of events. the reluctance of witnesses to  testif,- against 
their farmer comrades-in-arms or in Some instances t o  incrimin- 
ate themselves. and the enormous distance from e\ents a t  >IT 
La) in 1im.e and environment undoubtedly hampered prosecution 
efforts. Finallr, the unarticulated public feeling that respansib& 
it9 for crimes e t  1Iv Lai somehon- fell an shoulders other than 
those af ardinarr aal?ierr argued againat their connctinn in m y  
forum. 

D OTHER RESPO.VSIBILITIES 

change ~n the available e i i d e r c e  c z x e d  the reduction of rhe charge 
The writer was military defense c o u m e l  far Serpeant Torres. See, General 
Caurr-Martial  Conlenlng Order So. 26 Headquarters, Third United Stares 
Arm?, 22 Jun. 1970. 

' S e e .  M y  La1 S?ai Releas? Yo. 12 ( 2 2  Jan. 15111, Information Office. 
Third United Stares Armi .  For t  3IcPheriar.  Georgia. 

" S e e .  MI La, h e r s  Release S o b  32 14 Sep 19701, 41 f Z 1  Jan. 1 9 i l l .  
and 4 2  122 Jan.  1 9 i l ) .  Informatian Office. Third Emted Stater Armu, Fort 
IfcPherron, Georgia 
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where i t  was determined that an officer had failed to meet his 
responsibilities, the Army resorted to administrative measures. 
The Arms reasoned that "the dismissal of charges against an 
officer means that further prosecution under the criminal law 
was deemed unwarranted: It does not necessarily mean that the 
individual's performance was found to be adequate by profes- 
sional standards." ". Xhile the story of the Army's handling of 
the X y  Lai cases involving serious issues of investigative re. 
sponsibility is a significant study in itself, i t  falls into a special 
area of consideration. an amorphous area somewhat outside of 
this appraisal of M y  Lai and military justice. That responsibilities 
in this regard were aeighed and found wanting by the Armr  
is clear, as witnessed ~n the administrative actions taken against 
the several officers originalls charged with violations of the 
Uniform Code of Xilitary Justice. Nonetheless, the ultimate re- 
sults in the officers' cases are difficult to ascertain, being last in 
considerations extending beyond those of the military justice 
system." 

The many issues of responsibility, criminal and otherwise, 
spawned by My Lai hare no definite parameters. My Lai's shadow 
extended to a sister company an February 12, 1970, when Captain 
Thomas Willingham was charged with committing unpremedi- 
tated murder a t  My Khe 4 on the same day as the 11)- Lai 
incident. Later charges of making false official statements and 
misprision of a felony were also lodged against the former pla- 
toon leader of Bravo Company.'. These charges were dismissed in 
June, 1970, a determination being made that, "based upon avail- 
able evidence, no further action should be taken in the prasecu- 
tion of those charges." 8 .  As Captain Willingham had been held 
past his obligated tour of active duty pending disposition of 
the chargea, he was released from the Army after they were 

Other less direct consequences of the Ny Lai investi- 
gations contained a certain degree of irony. One member of 
the Peers' Inquiry, Colonel Rosa Franklin, was himself charged 
with derelieition in connection with the reporting of alleged of- 

' 'See ,  Department of  the Arm) Fact Sheet on the Son M y  Incident, 2 
Apr. 1971, at 3.  

'The Arm)'a performance with respect to any ''coverup'' of the Yg. Lai 
incident is  scrutinized by Hersh in Caaerup, THE KEW YORXER. Jan. 28, 
1972 at  4" 
~ "ih.a<63-64. 

Ofhee, Third United States Army, Fort XePhereon, Georgia. 
" S i r .  My La1 News Release KO 17-A ( 9  Jun. 19701, at 1, Infarmstion 

" I d .  at 2. 
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fenses in Vietnam; the charges were eventually dismissed Also 
charged with offenses unrelated to X! Lai but evolved out  of 
the extensive investigation surroundmg it was Brigadier General 
John Donaldson: murder charger were dismissed after additional 
investigation." 

The fact that the Xy Lai investigations touched upon such 
disparate criminal responsibilities 1 

desire to aroid any allegation of a 
tions under the military justice system. Hnverer,  in the end, the 
failure to secure but one conriction in a!] the 3Iy La, cases. that 
of Lieutenant Caller, has only led to unwarranted criticism of 
the mdltar). justice system in this regard 

111. INTERNATIONAL LAW IMPLICATIOr\TS AND 
ALTERSATIVES 

A. JURISDICTIOTAL ALTERXATIVES 
Perhaps the moat interesting questions ralsed ilr the M y  Lai 

cases %ere those dealing with the applicability of principles of 
internatma1 law.i? Much af the legal comment generated haa 
been directed a t  governmental reaponsibilitiea with regard to 
the inrestization and prosecution of war crimes Indeed, more 
than mere legal issues are a t  stake i n  war crimes. for implicitly 
recognized are murill obligations of governments and 
United States participation in the Vietnam war has been brought 
into focus by many events, but no single event has so rividll- 
crystallzed opinion as has the My Lai incident. The alleged 
atrocities a t  11)- Lai were not only crimes. but evil in a moral 
senie: this was extended by critics of our participation 111 that 
war t ?  condemn the entire nation A' 

In addition to the larger i s w e 8  related to war crimes, My Lai 
specifically created a crucial question as to jurisdiction over 

" S e e ,  Her& Corerup, THE NEB YoRXm, Jan 29. 1912, at 62 
" I d .  at 5 8  
-E.#., "The alleged anocit ies a t  4ry Lai have exposed one m s ~ m  gap. . . 

The Geneva Civi l ian Convention does not protect the nationair of a co. 
belligererl state from the depredations of m ally" Band. Pro!sct#on of 
lon-Combatants zn Grern'lla W o w ,  12 IYM.  & hlm1 L. REV. 787. 788 (19111 

"See .  US. DEP'T OF THE ARMY. FIELD MAKPAL NO. 27-10. TRE LAW OB 
LAND WYUIFUIB (1956).  far a coneire dilcueslar. of the c ~ s m r n ~ i y  and treaty 
law applicable to the eonduet af land warfare. The Geneva Conventions af 
1549 and The Hague Canrention Yo. IV are a i  prmar) concern. 

-"The exercise of individvai eonseienee under rnihtsry eompulsmn is an 
issue revived by the My La> courts martial." Marcin, Indivrdvol Consmsner 
Under "ilito7y Camp~iaioii ,  5 7  A.B.A.J. 1222 (1511). 

""Atrocity in general, and \Is La1 in p r t m l a r .  brmer lis perpetrators- 
even B whole nation-into the realm of  existential evil:' E .  Falk, G. Koiiia 
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discharged servicemen suspected of war crimes: however, juris- 
diction was ultimatelv never tested." 

In 1964, the Supreme Court declared in Toth v.  Qliarles,di that  
a court-martial had no jurisdiction over a discharged Serviceman 
for an offense committed while in the service. The effect of this 
case was to declare unconetitutianal the provision of the Uniform 
Code of Xilitary Justice which provided for such jurisdiction." 
Ae to those ex-soldiere who were suspected of offenses a t  Ply Lai 
on March 16. 1968, the question became, "what court, then, can 
be used to try Americans accused of serious crimes committed 
abroad, but who are not subject to courts-martial?"'* One sug- 
gestion was to establish a military commission far the trial of 
accused war criminals. Although some genuine doubts exist as 
to whether its jurisdiction would be appropriate, especially he- 
cause "no requirement exists that  the accused be afforded the 
safeguards that would be available in a trial by court-martial," 
the military cornmission could exercise jurisdiction an the basis 
of offenses against the common law of war under Article 21 a i  
the Uniform Code of Military Justice.61 Article 21 was enacted 
pursuant to Congress' power with respect to offenses against the 
law of na t iomb*  A military commission, then, would seem one 
viable response to  the jurisdiction problem, although trial af 
civilians in a military tribunal of any kind would probably meet 
with public disfavor and legal cen8ure.s8 
and ,I L?tton (eda.1.  C R ~ M E ~  OF WUI 25 (1911) See elm S HERMAN. ATROC. 
ITlES IN VmrxA\l: l l I T H S  ~ x n  R E l ~ l ~ l r s  (1970): T. TAYLOR. NUREMBERG 
AXD VIETXAM: Ax AIERICAB TRACmY (1870):  Chomrky, The R r l m  of 
Foice in Infrniatianai Affaire. 80 Y*LE L. J. 1456 (1871) : Cohen, Toiilor's 
Conce?!iail a i  the Law8 oi W O ~ ,  eo YALE L. J. 1492 (19711, and Falk, 
Xurembrrg. Post, Present and Future. 80 YALE L. J. l a 5  (1871). 
*Rashington Post, Apr. 9, 1971, at 1-3, eol. 5 .  The juriadietian problem 

ui th  former senicemen i s  not m e r .  E.*., Myers and Ksplsn, Crims IWh-  
0%: Puniahmm!, 35 GEO. L. J. 303, 314-16 (1917). 

360 C.S. 11 (19551. 
'10 U.SC. 5 803(s) 11910). 
"Ruhin. Legol Aapeefs a i  the ,My Loz innden t ,  19 Onn L REI.  260. 270 

1147111 l." ",. 
Evenett and Hourele, Cnmrs  Il'*lhout Puntshment-Ez Serrioemm. C?. 

vilian Employses a a d  Dependents, XI11 JAG L. REI- 184, 196 (19711 
"10 U.S.C 5 321 (10701. 
"US. Coxsr. art 1. 8 8, el. 10. 
" S e e ,  Note. Junid%eflan Ove7 E ~ - S e r u i c r m m  ior Crimes C o m m t t e d  

A b r o a d  The Go? in Ihs La%, 22 CASE W. RES L. REI. 270 (19711, Note, 
Junsd?ctionol Problems Related to  t h e  Prosreuihn o i  Formal S e n m m m  
lor Violotians o i  the L a c  o i  Wav. 56 \'A. L. Rm 947 (197Ol: Shanevfelt, 
W w  Crimes aad the Jurzadictionai ,Maze, 4 IUT'L L A W ~ Z R  924 (19701 : Green, 
The .Mditory Cammiasion. 42 A x .  J INT'L U W  832 (19481. and Kaolan. 
ComtituL4anal Limitations on T7;ols by . M z l i t n ~  Cormias;oni. 92 C .  PA. L. 
Rm. 118 (19431. 
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Another proposal dealing with the jurisdict!onai problem as to 
ex-servicemen 1s t o  amend the Uniform Code of Yilitar? Justice 
"to provide for trial in the United States District Courts. of 
persons charged with having committed offenses while on active 
militari- duty, who are no longer subject t o  rniiitary jurisdiction 
as a result of hal ing been discharged" The concept of confer- 
ring jurisdiction upon federal courts would appear valid if juris- 
diction of the military commission were originally valid *' 

In mid-1971, 8 %  the X v  Lai cases %ere fading from the public 
a biii to prmide federal court juisdiction for trials of 
arged soldiers accused of offenses committed while in the 
ce W E  ~ n r r o d u c e t i  in the Senate:. The hili, if i t  were to 

e iaw. a a o l d  seem of questionable application to those 
ex-soid:ers rusDected of crln-es at nI? Lai became ita effect mould 
be tantamount t a  that of an ei p o s t  incto iaw in their cases. 
Simply put, a retrospective application of federal jurisdiction 

of their extant defense of lack of Jurisdie- 
ross the constitutional prohibition on es p o s t  
e of this abjection, it haa been argued that 
es the maximum punishment and statute of 
under military Ian, no substantial rights 

~vou l i l  be denied and oor international obligationa demand such 
action:' Whaterer the rerolution of constitutional issues of ret- 
raspectiritr attendnnt proposed Iepalatian giving federal courts 
juiisdictian to try ex-soldiers for v a r  crimes. there is no doubt 
that some form of legislation is badlr needed to close the j u r k  
dictional gap in  future  cases. 

"This  was o l e  of the reeomniendathonr of the Herbert Subeomm1:tee. 

Prnbfrws Related to  t h e  Prosecufia,. o i  F o r m e 7  
Q o/ 'hi Lau o j  War ,  X YA L Rn. 547 119701. 

Suprrme Court made it  clear that Canereis could 
S i r .  Tufh Y Quarlrs, 350 U S  11, ?I (19541.  

44. 02d Cong. 1 s t  Seis. ,  117 COUC Roc. 6,012 1da:lg ed. M a g  3. 
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out A brief examination of this point of riew i s  
revealing because i t  was indeed urged during the M y  Lai courts- 
martial that a "District Court of three judges order the charges 
traneferred to the District Court for the Sorthern District of 
Georgia to be tried by B j w b -  as provided by law" in the eases 
of two serrieemen charged with offenses growing aut of the 
My Lai incident The three judge panel dismissed the complaints 
in the cases, citing strong policy reasons requiring the plaintiffs 
to first exhaust the constitutional issue8 of fundamental fairness 
in the military courts. However, the holding was restricted to 
the timing rather than the merits of the complaints.b* Hence, 
consideratm of federal court jurisdiction in the My Lai cases is 
more than academic. 

The pouer to define and punish offenses against the law of 
nations belongs to the legislative branch by reason of Article I, 
Section 8 of the United States Constitution." The law of war 
as a distinct part  of the law of nations has been incorporated 
into military law in Article 18, Uniform Code of Military Jus- 
tice." Article 18, Uniform Code of Military Justice, is applicable 
to "any person who by the l a w  of war is subject to triai by a 
military tribunal." These terms may be interpreted to create 
a body of Ian  exempt from the limitations of military jurisdic- 
tion with respect to civilians." The basis far considering Article 
18, Uniform Code of Xilitary Justice, as a special body of law 
is predicated upon its characterization as "international law de- 
veloped by civilized nations of the world for the prosecution 
of anv ~ e r w n  who violates the commandments of the world . .  
community." Thus, it 's utilization may not be subject to the 

Pauat, A l ter  .My Lot '  The  Caaz f o r  War Crimes Jvnsdietion O*er 

" S e e ,  Complaints filed by plaintiffs ~n Torres Y. Connor. C A  13891 

" S r r .  Torres Y .  Cannor. C.A. 13891 (N.D. Ga Aug. 10, 1810) and T'Sauuas 

Czuzbam tn Federal Distmct Court.  5 0  TEXAS L RW. 6 (1971). 

iND, ~ a .  i n ,  W O ) ,  and T ' s ~ ~ ~ ~ ~  ". cannor, C . A .  13940 ( X D  G*. 
A U ~  10. n i a )  
j .  cannor. C.A. 13840 ( N D .  ~ a .  A U ~ .  i n .  :m). 

onpress' Intrmaf,anal Pelrol P O W C 7 ,  

era1 courts-martial  d i o  have juris- 
diction t~ f r y  an)- person who by the l aw of war 1% subject t~ t r ia l  by a 
military tribunal and may adjudee any punishment permitted b>- the law 

I p v + e  Quinn and I? ,  re Yamashita 
in Toth V. Quarles, 350 U.S. 1, 1 4  n. 4 (1965).  Justice Black preserved the 
application of Article 18. U C.\I J..  t o  eirihans. See ,  Pausr. Affer .My Lot. 
The  C u r  fa7  W'or C~irnea iurgsdiciton Over Cichons in Frdei.1 District  
Cowt,  60 TEXAS L. RZY. 6, 13 n 32 (1971). 

" I d .  at  13. 
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law of Toth v Qunrles *~ and the more recent restrictions of 
OCalhhan v. Parker'# inasmuch as they deal with military law 
and Congress' regulation of the armed forces. Assuming that 
Article 18, Uniform Codt of Military Justice, in conjunction with 
Article 21, Uniform Code of Militar! Justice (which a l lom 
concurrent jurisdiction of certain courts other than courtsmar- 
tial with respect to the law of war) ,  creates a federal criminal 
law to punish violations of the l a x  of war,? there is the further 
question of how the federal courts would entertain the proseeu- 
tian of those violations 

In rn i t ed  States v. I featon's the Court af Military Appeals 
observed that there was no venue in the civil courts for offenses 
under the Uniform Code of Military Justice xhich  were not 
concurrently offenses with respect to l a w  created pursuant to 
Article 111, Section E of the United States Constitution. Thus, 
from the view of the highest militarj- court it would appear 
unlikely that federal courts are looked upon as natural forums 
for offenses designated by the Uniform Code of Slilitarr Justice, 
although an assertion of judicial pawver by a federal court with 
regard apecificsll~ to rialations of the law of war might be 
viewed atherwise. Where offenses arise which are cognizable a t  
courts-martial and before federal district courts, generally the 
rule has been that concurrent jurisdiction exists far the prosecu- 
tion of those offenses In  other words, courts-martial do not 
~ o s s e s s  ~ X C I U S ~ Y ~  jurisdiction for  that offense which may be 
prosecuted i n  federal district court. nor does a federal district 
court possess exclus~ve jurisdiction over service-connected courts- 
martial offenses. An act does not i i ~ o  f a d o  create milltar!. or 
federal B X C I U S I T ~  jurisdiction liecause of its characteristics as 
B criminal offense. However. "it 1s not altogether clear ~n our 
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law whether initial jurisdiction exists in the federal courts for 
the same offense as is prosecutable in military tribunals," and 
it remains an  open proposition under the present state of the 
law 88 to how federal courts might prosecute criminal violations 
of the law of war, whether under a general criminal jurisdiction 
theory or by constitutional implication. The possible prosecution 
of the My h i  eases in federal diatrict courts under Articles 18 
and 21, Uniform Code of Military Justice, is nonetheless illus- 
trative of the potential scope of jurisdiction raised by our obii- 
gations under international law. 

C. Z.ZIPLICATIO.VS FOR THE FL'TURE 
Although the My Lai cases were not the first indicia of the 

intensity of debate over the international legal principles in- 
volved in the Vietnam war;. they served to solidify positions. 
Whether, in the words of former Secretary of the Army Stanley 
Resar, My Lai was "wholly unrepresentative" x of American 
policy, or merely indicative of a larger irresponsibility under 
international I B W '  is a continuing and shrilly argued i8sue.30 
In fact, My Lai has already became a dubious standard in dis- 
cussions of international principles of the law or war, leading 
one commentator to remark that "murder of civilians, such as 
the American massacre of the villagers of Sangmy on March 16, 
1968, is so obviously a capital violation of the laws of war as to 
need na extended comment here." 

While the M y  Lai cases cannot be totally credited with surfacing 
the many issues surrounding the applicability of principles of 
international l ax  to the Vietnam war, they effectively focused 
attention on jurisdictmnal questions aa t o  prosecutlon of ex- 

M y  28. 1966. 

.'E.*., B. R E ~ E L L . ,  ICIISST THE C n r ~ c s  OF S I L L ~ C E .  THE P R O C E E D ~ C B  
OF THE R U S S ~ L  INIERSATIONI(L WAR C R ~ W E S  T ~ B L V A L  (19671.  

Russell, .My La% Mussnire: The Teed  for an  lnternufionol hiarsiigaihon, 
58 CALIF. L. REV. 703 (19701. 

"D'.4mato. Could and Waoda, W a r  C m n e e  and Vtetnum The ''Nureln- 
bevg D e i r m e "  ond the Yditory Seri.icr Rrguier. 57 CALIF. L. R t Y .  1065, 
1073 (1969) 

See, U.S. NEWS AND FonLo REPORT, Dec. 8. 18S8, at  78. 
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soldiers f a r  alleged war crimes where "some authority other 
than the court-martial jurisdiction must be found." Since the 
l o t h  case the trend has clearly been to  narroa  rather than 
enlarge court-martial jurisdiction, and any theory of construc- 
tive military status in the cases of the discharged soldiers a t  
Yy Lai would appear condemned by O'Caiinknn v Parker '' 
Even e x c i w v e  of courts-martial, the "number of forum POS- 
ribiiitiea , , , i s  perhaps a sad commentary on the state of in- 
ternational law enforcement '' '' As discussed, trial by military 
~ o m m ~ s s ~ o n  appears "too questionable constitutionally to merit 
consideration," and while trial ~n federal district courts seems 
more mentonous,  it too " ieavej  much t o  be desired ' I  '% Perhaps 
in the end the most significant effect of th 
he meaaured in t a m s  of efforts t o  d o s e  th 
with regard t o  ex-aoldiers and fuifill international obligations as 
to investigation and prosecution of alleged war crimes As noted, 
the need for legislative reform to cure this jurisdictional problem 
has not gone wr.oticed.'- and My La, may provide the incentive 
for legislation which has in the past been proposed but not im- 
posed as iaii-." 

IT. THE SEARCH FOR EXTRAORDINARY RELIEF  

The -IIy Lai cases were extraordinary in many wa?s The 
stemming from the lapse of over two  rears 
ch gave rise to the charges and the searchlng 
h followed, coupled with notoriety of the 
created seieral situations where legal relief 

bermd  that a!ailable in the course of pretrial ana trial piocedure 

l e  de~elapment of a body of law relating to extraordlnarr 
relief under the All K n t s  Act within the military judicial 
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[system] still is in the early stages." is Nevertheless, several 
accused in the ?iIy h i  cases sought to take advantage of the 
All Writs Act, 28 U.S.C. 5 16518, which provides: 

The Supreme Court and ail courts established by 
Act of Congress may isme ail writs necessary or ap- 
propriate in aid of their respective jurisdictions and 
agreeable to the usages and principies of law. 

In rnited States v. Frischholz,so the Court of Military Agpeals 
announced its authority to grant extraordinary relief pursuant 
to the All Writs Act. The All Writs Act is the statutory source 
of procedures to insure the ultimate ends of justice in courts of 
the United States.*. It IS ancillary in jurisdiction and designed to 
give federal courts power "to iswe appropriate writs and OrderE 
of an aurilliary nature in aid of their respective jurisdictions 
as conferred by ather provisions of law." *a After the Court of 
Jlilitary Appeals declared itself a "court established by Act of 
Congress" in the meaning of 28 U.S.C. B 1661a in the Frischholt 
case, it held that "this Court clearly possesses the power to 
grant relief to an accused prior to the completion of court 
martial proceedings against him." e a  Further,  i t  subsequently 
asserted that "this Court  is not powerless to accord relief to an 
accused who has palpably been denied constitutional rights in 
any court-martial."" In a later case the Court appeared to 
retreat from this vier?, in that  it limited ita role in affording 
relief in caws where there had been a denial of an accused's ean- 
stitutional rights alleged to  those cares "in which we harw juris- 
diction to hear appeals or to those to which our  jurisdiction 
ma) extend when a sentence i s  Anaily adjudged and approved." '. 
Sonetheless, it is clear that  the Court of Military Appeals will 
entertain All Writs Act jurisdiction when charges are preferred, 
and such jurisdiction is "sufficiently broad to encompass aid to 
both actual and potential court-martial jurisdiction." The My 
La) accused focused on this aid to  alleviate the extraordinary 
___ 

"I Rsnkln, The All Writs Act a >  d t h e  Vdi!cr~ J 
L. REV. 103, 135 (1971) 

'16 C.S.C.MA 160, 36 C.M.R 306 119661. 
"See, $arris V. &lion, 394 U.S. 286, w h .  de,z., 895 D S 1025 (1869).  
' Rankln. ~ z ( p m  nafe 89 at 111. 
'#Gale 1. United States, 17 C.S .CM.A.  40, 43, 37 C.M.R. 306. 307 (1967). - Cnitsd stateJ ~ ~ ~ i i ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ,  l e  C.S.C.M.A. io, 11-12, so c M.R i o ,  

11-12 (106s) 
"United States / .  Snyder, l e  U S.C.Y.A. 480, 183, 40 C.DI R 192. 195 

'Rankin, sugra note 89 st 126. 
(1968) .  
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situations that developed during proceedings of their cases. In  
particular, My Lai accused requested relief by prohibition or 
mandamus, seeking intervention a t  various stages in the pretrial 
and trial proceedings. An analysis of each case which went 
before the Court of Military Appeals is another means of as- 
certaining what influence on the military justice system was 
effected bl- the hls Lai cases. 

A CALLEY:  FREE PRESS A S D  FAIR  T R I A L  
The first relief of an extraordinary nature sought in the My 

Lai cases was a joint petition to restrain the news media from 
publishing information in L'nitrd States v. Galley.*. The petition 
was unusual (as w,eli as extraordinary in relief sought) because 
both the trial and defense counsels joined in the request. The in- 
junctive relief sought would hare covered teiesiaian, radio, news- 
paper and new8 magazine accounts of witness statements and 
pictures "purporting to  represent the bodies of persans allegedly 
killed in the village of My Lai 4, Republic of Tietnam, on March 
16, 1968." That counsel euccessfully anticipated the extent of 
coverage which would be given the Calley trial is evident from 
the fact  that I t  became the most publicized court-martial in 
history. The circumstances threatening Lieutenant Calley's right 
to a fair trial and the integrity of the military judicial system 
cast grave doubts on the outcome of the trial from the very 
beginmnp.Bm Indeed. "the cliche that extraordinarr w i t s  are 
reserved far truly extraordinary circumstances is an under- 
statement where such B writ 1% sought by the prosecution in a 
criminal case," -,' as It partially was in the Cnlley case In spite 
of the scope of the news coverage and its danger to a fair  trial 
the Court of >Iilitar) Appeals found "no basis far the extraard- 
i n a v  relief of curtailing future publications and speech." lol 

The unprecedented public attention focused on the Cal ley  and 
other M:! Lai trials brought into conflict the traditional rights of 
fair trial and free press. The Court of Military Appeals in the 
Calleu case decided that the facts did not require i t  "to pro- 
pound rules for the resolution, pnor  to  trial, of anticipated con- 
flicts betneen the mdiridual's right to a fair  trial and the rights 

-19 U S C . > l i  96.  41 C MIR 95 11869) 
" I d .  at 96.  

am Ifd i ta r?  Jics+zce and the Sowm? Cusea,  33 

y lV7,is t l c  Paror  of the Goirniment,  26 J A G  J 
TEXAS B. J. 441 ( 

3,,30 '10701 
United Stster V.  Cslles, 19 U.S.C.M.A. 96. 97. 41 C X R .  96, (1969). 
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of freedom of speech and of the press." The Court opined that 
the propriety and accuracy of news stories were to he left in 
the hands of publishers initially, and ultimately the responsibility 
of insuring against prejudice would devolve t o  the military judge. 
The Court of Military Appeals considered i t  appropriate for the 
military judge to balance the constitutional protections of free 
press and fair  trial. In the Galley case the Court gave some small 
indication of what was to be expected of the military judge faced 
with the constitutional dilemma. 

At the Cnlley court-martial the military judge had taken steps 
to insulate the court members and "meet the ideal, advocated 
by Lord Coke, that a juror should stand indifferent as he stands 
unsworn." He had ordered court members not to talk about 
the case and to refrain from listening to  or reading accounts of 
i t  or other My Lai trials. He also directed prospective witnesses 
not to discuss any information or evidence related to the case. 
These initial measures were implicitly approved by the Court 
of Xilitary Appeals but little other guidance was given the 
military judge. In lieu of specific rules, the Court of Military 
Appeals cited Skeppard Y. Mazicell > 0 4  as giving other measures 
available to the military judge and directed that they he used 
"as required by the circumstances as they exist a t  the time of 
the trial." '06 In brief, the Court of Military Appeals avoided the 
difficult constitutional task of balancing the interests of fair  trial 
and free press but passed the problem to the military judge with 
kind words and little law. The pretrial publicity problem was one 
common to all the My Lai trials, but after the denial of extra- 
ordinary relief in the Calleli case i t  was pursued by tactics other 
than petition for extraordinary reiief in the Court of Military 
Appeals. Several of the My Lai defendants found other circum- 
stances 80 extraordinary, hoiuever, that they sought relief a t  the 
highest military court. 

The My Lai incident was the subject of intensive and far- 
ranging investigations on several levels within the Army. loa In 

--Id.  at 0 6 .  
'"'Tracy, Fair Trial and Free P ~ e 8 8 ,  8 JAG L. REI 24 ( 1 8 6 7 )  
'"384 U.S. 333 (18661. 
"'United States Y. Calley, 10 U.S.C.M.A. 06,  87,  C.M.R. 06, 97 (1069). 
.-The Peers Inquiry, for example, interrogated ~everal  hundred witnesses. 

See, R e p o ~ t  o i  the Deprrlmeni o f  the Aimy Review o f  Prclbmininury Invea- 
tigotion8 into the .My Lai I n c i d e n t  (U), Vol. 1 (14 Mar. 1870). 
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addition, i t  was the subject of a searching inwi ry  by a congres- 
sional subcommittee,~"~ In the case of H w t m  v L k i t e d  Stntes.'n' 
the petitioner, one of several enlisted accused assigned to Fort  
XcPhersan, Georgia, for disposition of charges growing out of 
the My Lai incident, sought investigative assistance for his de- 
fense. He initially applied to a summary court-martial convening 
authority and the military judge for the detail of criminal in- 
vestigators or for funds to hire private investigators, but was 
turned down. He then applied to the Court of Xiiitary Appeals 
for relief in correcting the investigative 

The accused pointed out in his petition that "such relief is 
provided for indigent defendants in United States district courts, 
under the provisions of 18 U.S.C. g 3006 A," > I n  and he urged the 
Court to adopt an analogous procedure for indigent military de. 
fendants. However, the Court held that the All Writs Act "simply 
offers no basis far directing the assignment or employment of 
investigators on the defense staff 
was inapplicable in B military situation. 

In  spite of its denial of the accused's petition, the Court was 
"not without sympathy" toward the accused's circumstances. 
I t  painted out that relief, in addition to that afforded by the 
discoveiy p r o c e ~ ~ e s  of an Article 32 investigation, must come from 
congressional action. Otherwise, the accused muat rely on tradi- 
tional pretrial investigative techniques and the government voi- 
untarily furnishing expert assistance to ''assure a fair opportun- 
ity to prepare for any trial which may ultimately be ordered.",:' 
In  other words, the Court of hliiitarv Appeal8 did not feel the in- 
vestigative imbalance could be remedied by extraordinarr relief, 
nonetheless i t  recognized the problem and encouraged iihera! ad- 
ministration of military Justice to enable the accused to prepare 
his case. 

C. DOHERTY 1.VD HE.VDERSOS' PERIPHERAL RELIEF 
One of the My Lai cases involving extraordinar) petitions far 

extraordinary relief filed a i t h  the Court of Military Appeals was 

'I' I d .  
" ' I d  a t  438. 42 C D1.R a: 40 

I d  
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Doherty v. Cnited States."' What makes the Dohertu case per- 
haps more extraordinary than other instances of relief-seeking 
in the My Lai case8 is the fact that the petition was predicated 
on circumstances twice removed from the forum In which the 
accused was found. 

Because of inentable differences in investigation and pretrial 
procedure, each My Lai accused found that developments in the 
other My Lai case8 often affected the particular proceeding in 
his case. So It i ~ w s  with Specialist Four \Villiam F. Doherty in 
the late months of 1970, The evidentiary revelations in the Calley 
court-martial had generated massive, inflammatory publicity. At 
that time the outcome of Doherty's Article 32 inrestigatian on 
the charge of premeditated murder a t  My Lai w a s  still pending. 
Consequently, Specialist Daherty sought appropriate relief from 
the fair  risk that the publicity surrounding the Cal1e.u trial would 
jeopardize his opportunity for an impartial Article 32 investipa- 
tion. He asked that the C a l l q  trial be delayed until such time 
a s  the charge against him was dismissed or referred to trial."' 

In balancing the constitutional requirements of fair  trial and 
free press in the Cal ley  ewe, the Court of Military Appeals afixed 
responsibility for protecting the trial from prejudice v i th  the 
military judge. In Doherty ,  the Court found that the Article 32 
investigating officer had an analogous obligation, suggesting that 
a eoir dire of the investigatinp officer be made part  af the re- 
cord "for all subsequent tribunals authorized to pass upon the 
investigating officer's qualifications." However, since there v a s  
no evidence that the investigating officer had been unduly in- 
fluenced by the Calley caw publicity, the Court held that no 
foundation for the relief sought was presented and denied the 
petition. 

In the Hutson:l. case, previously discussed, one of the grounds 
upon which extraordinary relief was sought grew out of the 
extensive investigations of the My Lai incident. In due course 
one of the investigations, the Peers Inquiry, was reduced to an 
official report, only part  of which was released. While the major 
evidentiary portions of the report were eventually made available 
to  accused, the classified findings and recommendations were n i th -  
heid initially from parties to the cases. This led to an application 
for a writ  of mandamus to force production of the report during 
the course of the Article 32 investigation in the case of Henderson 

"*ZOU.S .C .~ I .A .  163, 43 c.nm 3 ( i s i o ) .  
"'Id. 
'"Id. at  164, 43 C.M.R. at  4 (19701. 
"'1s U.S.C.M.A. 437, 42 C.1I.R 39 (19701. 
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v. Reso? It alleged that the pertinent portion of the report con- 
tained "specific findings relating to allegedly criminal conduct 
on the part  of the petitioner . . :' % I r  The part  of the report in 
question allegedly formed the basis for a charge Gf dereliction 
against the accused, and the petition da ted  that Subsequently 
discorered evidence would reveal that the decismn to charge the 
accused was substantially in error. Hence. the accused urged 
production af the report in order that the convening authorit? 
would he able to  make an informed decislon w t h  respect to 
referring the charees io trial. The Court of Military Appeals did 
not consider the information sought as attaininp the "level of 
admissible evidence." :'' Further,  whatever effect subsequently 
del-eloped evidence a-odd hare an the convening authority was 
not, of course. apparent on the face of the petition The Court 
held, therefore, that, "the recpest for the production of the per- 
tinent portions of the Peers Report 1s premature." .:> Again ii My 
Lai accused v a s  rebuffed in an attempt to secure extraordinary 
relief; nonetheless, the Court of Military Appeals remained c x -  
cumspect in its language denying relief. 

D. BIEDISA V .  RESOR 

Undoubtedlr the most unusual petition filed by a My Lai ac- 
cused was the one filed by Captain Ernest L. hledina. Considering 
the many roles of Captain Xedina in the hly Lai cases, i t  is per- 
haps appropriate that his search for extraordinary relief ivas the 
mast ambitious Essentially the Several prayers far relief in the 
cam of Madinn v. Resor embodied allegations that a canspir- 
acy to deprive him of a fair  trial exmted among the seyeral in- 
dividuals charged with the admimatration of military justice a i th -  
in the Army command structure. The respondents named included 
the Secretary of the Army, the Judge Advocate General, the Gen- 
eral Court-Xartial Convening Authority, the Staff Judge Advo- 
cate, the Trial Counsel, and the Staff Judge Advocate and Trial 
Counsel in the Ceiieu case.Lz' In particular, the allegations con- 
cerned the alleged admission af uns\vorn statements into erid- 
ence a t  Captain Medina's Article 32 investigation, the absence of 
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Captain Medina as a government witness in the court-martial 
of Sergeant Charles Hutto which resulted in an acquittal, and a 
decision not to call him as a government rebuttal witness in the 
Calleg case an the issue of orders alleged to have been given by 
him prior to the assault of his company a t  My Lai. 

The Court of Military Appeals held that the accused had 
failed to sufficiently set forth the nature, source, or possible effect 
of the uns\wrn statements, and that there was no showing that 
"the ordinary course of the proceedings against him through 
trial and appellate channels is not an adequate source of relief 
for any pretrial defects of this nature." The Court clearly ad- 
hered to the general rule that  extraordinary relief is reserved 
for extraordinary situations and not a substitute for 
The Court, relying on i ts  earlier decision with respect t o  the im- 
pact of the Calley court-martial upon related cases in Dohertu v.  
L'nited States;*' denied any relief with regard to the accused's 
appearance as a witness a t  the Galley court-martial. Citing para- 
graph 44f, Manual for Courts-Martial, United States, 1969 (Re- 
vised Edition), the Court noted that the trial counsel has the pri- 
mary responsibility for prosecution of a case, including the calling 
of witnesses. The means of fulfilling that responsibility are left 
to him. Finally, the Court concluded that the result of the Ca!!ey 
trial "can in no way be used for or against this petitioner a t  his 
possible future trial,'''*. However, i t  was careful to reserve an 
opinion "whether or to what extent, a convening authority, a 
staff judge advocate, or other official, may limit trial counsel's 
authority to summon nitnesses for the prosecution." 12B Further, 
the Court expressed ''nu opinion on the question of whether an 
uncalled witness may compel a party to produce his testimony 
a t  a given trial." In its decision the Court again found no basis 
for extraordinary relief being granted to a My Lai defendant, 
thereby avoiding the unique and potentially embarrassing issues 
raised in Captain Medina's petition.'i0 

"'Medins Y Resor 20 U.S.C.M.A. 403 405 43 C.JI.R. 243, 244 11971). 
YsSee, Grafman, biiroordim?# Rel ib  a i  the C. S. Court of Wi1zt.l-y 

Appeah, 24 SAG J. 61. 65 (1969). 
"20 U.S.C.M.A. 163 43 C.M.R. 3 (1970) 
"'Medins V. Resor, i0 U.S.C.M.A. 403, 406, 43 C.M.R. 243, 246 (1971). 
" ' I d .  st 406. 43 C.M.R. at 246. 
I' Id.  
la Captam Medlna did tentlfy subrequently as a witnew called by the eovrt 

in the Colley cam, and was, of e o u ~ i e ,  later acquitted of all chargee at hm 
own trial. 
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E. THE FI.V.AL E F F O R T .  HESDERSOS i'. WOXDOLOWSKI 
The last case of extiaordinary relief in the >I> Lai cases pre- 

sented to the Court of Military Appeals concerned an earher 
petitioner for relief. Colonel Oran IC Henderson.' ' In  Hiriderson 
v. li'andoloi, sk i  '- the petitioner sought relief against the military 
judge i n  his case. Specifically, the accused asked that the military 
judge he ordered to direct the piosecution to furnish a bill of 
particulars and that he also be prohibited from proceeding with 
t r ia l  on one charge. The military judge had denied a motion for a 
blll of particulars and the accused had looked initially t o  the 
Court of Military Rerien for relief t o  make the specification of 
the charge 111 question more defimte The Court of Militar, Re- 
t-ieir. denied the reriuested relief,,''2 and the Conrt of hfilitari- A p -  
peals expressed "no opinion respecting the applicability of 28 

Appeals found that, since the relief sought had been 
of examination b? the military judge and Court of 

Yllitary Renen ,  the issues were preserved for rerieiv a t  each 
stage of appellate reviexl': I t  was therefore held that no basis 
existed for the Court of Nilitary Appeals io grant extraordinary 
relief under the All V'rits Act. The last petition for extraordinary 
relief by a A15 La, accused was denied as had been the first such 
application. 

ordinari- relief from the Court of 
mately unsuccessful, they contributed in a limited manner to the 
defining of the dimensions of the Court's role under the A11 Krita 

Although several attempts in the .  

' " S e e ,  Henderson v Reror,  20 U.S .C X A  165, 4 3  C I R. 5 (19701 
" 2 1  C S.C.3I.A 63.C.31.R. 117 IIBil) 
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Act. This contribution should not be overlooked because of its 
restricted nature in the final evaluation of the impact of the N y  
Lai cases within the overall system of military justice. 

V. THE WITSESS PROBLEMS: 
CONGRESSIONAL TESTIMONY .4SD IMMUSITY 

The My Lai cases spawned a multitude of issues which were 
ancillary to the court-martial proceedings yet vital to their pro- 
secution. Two of the more significant problems created concerned 
the operation of the Jencks Act with respect to 1%-itnesses who 
had testified before the Hebert Subcommittee investigating the 
My Lai incident and the granting of immunity to witnesses for 
necessary trial testimony. Same discussion of both area8 is im- 
portant to an understanding of the diversity of the My Lai cases' 
impact upon military justice. 

A T H E  JE.TCKS ACT AKD CONGRESSIONAL 
TESTIWOZTY 

Shortly after My Lai became a public issue, Chairman L. Mendel 
Rivers of the House Armed Services Committee announced that a 
subcommittee would investigate the My Lai incident. On ?;orem- 
her 26, 1969, the subcommittee heard testimony from the Secre- 
tary of the Army. Subsequently the subcommittee heard extensive 
testimony from over 160 witnesses, involving over 1800 pages of 
sworn However, the transcript of testimony nas not 
released when the subcommittee released i ts  report on 16 July 
1910,'a. Counsel in several of the My Lai cases then requested it 
be made available, but Chairman F. Edward Hebert refused to 
release the evidence gathered by his subcommittee. His position 
was succinctly stated in a letter to the trial counsel in the Cdley 
court-martial dated July 17, 1970: 

. . . i t  is ow belief tha t  on13 the Conereal can direct the disclosure 
of l e m s l s t m  recorda. Therefore. I t  1% our writion tha t  the M y  h i  
Subcommittee documents dmmnded by defense eounael are not 
w t h m  the purriew of the holding in Brady Y .  Yarylond. 373 U.S. 

'"Report o i  the A m e d  Servzcea Investigating Suboamm o i  the Comm. on 
Armed Serwces, " I n w s t w i t  on o i  t h e  .My Lo> Inmdenf." 4 H R 91st C o w ,  
2d Sees., under H. Rea. 105, Jul. 15, 1970. 

' " I d .  
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83 119631. Far the same reason w e  beliere fha: those documents 
a l e  not subject t o  the rqulrementr of 13 U S  C. 3500,'" 

Ultimately, witnesses who had testified before the aubcommitiee 
were called to testify a t  both the Calleii trial and at the general 
court-martial of Sergeant David JIitcheil, Lieutenant Calley's 
platoon sergeant a t  51s Lai, a t  Fort Hood, Texas. In the Cnlleii 
case, the military judge ruled that the defendant had no right t o  
inspect the subcommittee's testimony and declared that there 
was no remedy far congressional refusal to produce the testimony. 
In contrast to this position, the military judge in the Mitchell 
court-martial held that the government could not call any witness 
unless i t  produced that witness' congres~ional testimony."' 

The issue relating ta a defendant's right under the dencks 
to pretrial congressional testimony has been characterized 

e of the most significant issues spawned by the My Lai in- 
. ." > * '  The rule of law requiring production of relevant 

pretrial statements of prosecution witnesses for impeachment 
purposes without a preliminary showing of conflict1 
originated in the caw of Jencks v. L'nited States. 
requirement was adopted in the military case of 
8 .  Walbert.'" As to the applicability of the Jeneks  requirement 
to congressional testimony. the record is uncertain, although it  
has been argued that neither the Constitution, public po l~cy  nor 
the statutory enactment of the requirement exempts congressional 
testimony."' As to the legislative histor? of the Jencks Act 
i t  may be said that "no intention to  exempt such [congression- 
al] statements can be properly inferred." A On the other hand, 
Since no specific rule was spelled out with regard to congressional 
testimony under the Jeneks Act, it is perhaps better to regard 

I" Cited ~n "Garernmen! Answer :o Defense Matian ior Producaon of 
Alleged 'X i  Lax Inmdent' Tedrnan)  and Ewdecce. I" t he  Curtod> and 
Control o i  the Cnned states of America-SpeciPcallu I n f o r m a t m  I" the 
Cusrody and Conrrol of Certain Vlemberr o i  the Conpreia of the Vnited 
S1atea.l' Pni fed  States Y .  Calley, C.M. 126402 (ACMR 7 Sep. 19711. 

nn i i e  rubsewear eovrtr-  
martisl of Captain Medina and Colone: Henderian The m11.tary jDdges 
followed the holding ~n che Callry case. 

"'The Mircheil  decirian came on Ocr. 15, 1970 

' - l a  US.C I 3600 (18ioi 
" S o l e .  A D r i e n d a n V a  Riohl fo lnrperf Pretrial  Testtmony a i  G v i e r i , n r n f  

W'ifnessta. 30 YALE L J .  138E ,1971) 
353 U.S. 667 1185il. 

Cite 
Alleged 
cantro1 
Cusrody 
s1atea.l. 

"'The 
martlsl 
followed 

,d ~n "Garernmen! Answer :o Defense Matian ior Producaon of 
'X i  Lax Inmdent' Tedrnan)  and Ewdecce. I" t he  Curtod> and 
o i  the Cnned states of America-SpeciPcallu I n f o r m a t m  I" the 
and Conrrol of Certain Vlemberr o i  the Conpreia of the Vnited 
Pn i f ed  States Y .  Calley, C.M. 126402 (ACMR 7 Sep. 19711. 
Mircheil  decirian came on Ocr. 15, 1970 nn i i e  rubsewear eovrtr-  
of Captain Medina and Colone: Henderian The m11.tary jDdges 
the holdine ~n che Callru case. 

' - l a  US.C I 3Ga ( w o i  
. 

" S o l e .  A D r i e n d a n V a  Riohl fo lnrperf Pretrial  Testtmony a i  G v i e r i , n r n f  
W'ifnessta. 30 YALE L J .  138E ,1971) 

353 U.S. 667 1185il. 
14 US.C.!?lI..4. 31, 33 C M R . 2 4 6  (19631 

' - s e e .  .\-ace, sspra "0% 14,. 
-YConference Report H R Reg. No. 1271. 85th Cang,  1st Sess. 3 11957) 
' "See.  Note.  supra note 141 at 1392. 
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the legislative history as simply leaving the option open for Con- 
gress or the Courts to decide the question. 

An examination of the case law interpreting the Jencks Act, 
however, is "far from conclusive." *(, Arguments for applicability 
of the Jencks Act to congressional testimony may also be found 
in the Sixth Amendment of the Constitution, providing confron- 
tation of witnesses and compulsory process. Then too, the broad 
language of Brady v. Maryland pertaining to a defendant's dis- 
covery rights might support a defendant's position seeking con- 
gressional testimony. 

Whatever reasoning is advanced to provide for  a defendant's 
access to pretrial congressional testimony of witnesses, persua- 
sire reasoning may be urged to the contrary. One reason for  not 
making congressional testimony available to  a defendant may be 
found in the overriding need for secrecy with respect to such 
testimony. That is, not only may such testimony involve military 
secrets, but a promise of secrecy may stimulate more responsive 
and comprehensive testimony for legislative purposes."' Regard- 
less of the convincing nature of argument either for  or against 
the applicability of the Jeneks Act to congressional testimony, 
the military legal result is likely to remain as it  was in the Calley 
court-martial with regard to obtaining the testimony for  the 
defendant because of the ultimate power of Congress to withhold 
the testimony: all the military judges concerned recognized that  
power."0 Only at  the Mitchell court-martial did the military judge 
go so f a r  as to exclude witnesses from appearing when their 
congressional testimony was not forthcoming. Whether the 
Mitchell ruling was an ''equitable and admirable remedy" 16' is a 
matter of debate. Perhaps the military appellate courts will see 
fit to comment on the issue in their review of the Calley court- 
martial, although any emor in  the military judge's ruling may 
be considered harmless in view of the weight of other testimony 
ta support the rerdict. '~* 

B. I,MMC.VITY: TO W H A T  E X T E N T ?  

Because of the question of trying ex-soldiers who were at  My 
Lai for war crimes, and the number of soldiers either charged 

" I d .  at 1394. 
'* 373 L'.S 83 (1963) 
"'See. .Sot< ,  6 i ~ p r a  note 141 at 1405. 

a t  1417. 
" - I d .  at 1419. 
" ' S I B ,  U ~ l r n n x  CODE OF M ~ T A R Y  Jusnc~,  art. 5%; 10 U.S.C. 5 859 

(1910); and Rorenberg V. United States, 360 U.S. 361 (1959). 
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or under suspicion for offenses allegedly committed a t  My Lai, 
many potential witnesses a e r e  reluctant to testifv at the My 
Lai trials For this reason grants of immunity were given 111 the 
J ly  La1 cases i n  several instances to secure essential testimony. 

There is, of course, no immunity prorismn m the Uniform 
Code of Xili tarr  dustice The \lanual for Courts-Martial pro- 
vides the hasis for the existence of Immunity in militar>- laa-, hut 
it does not set forth any procedure for granting immunity Iri 
Further, the practice i n  the military justice system has traditional- 
Is inrolved the granting of a form of immunltS \ihich was trans- 
actional in nature ' * Transactional immunity is predicated on the 
Proposition that "for a grant of immunity to he effectiTe as to 
offenses within the jurisdiction of the forum, the grant must pro- 
tect Its recipient from beinp tried at all for any such offense as 
to xhich his testimon)- might tend to incriminate him " , ' 

BY the time the M y  Lai trials were underway in 1 9 i 0 ,  there had 
been a sipnificant statutory change with respect to the funda- 
mental nature of Immunity. The Organized Crime Control Act of 
1 9 i O  I." provided that a more limited imrnumti, namely, iise im- 
muniti- which on15 protects the recipient's testimony 07 its fruits 
from use a t  any further prosecution against him, manifest the 
federal standard The applicability of the Act to the military is 
questionable since its purpose and legidative history are distinctly 
nonmilitary in chaiacter:'. Xionetheless, the Act was invoked in 
grants of immunit] in the Cal ley  court-mama1 -., One ex-soldier, 
Paul l leadla ,  resisted testifying even under the grant a i  immunity 
pursuant to the dc t .  His reluctance to testify ( in  spite of his 
prior "public" testimony on nationwide television) i s  explicable 
only ~n terms of a fear of possible prosecution for war crime8 in 
Some uncertain international law forum. Yet another ex-soldier, 
Allen Bolee,  required a grant of immunity before he would testify 
for the pioeecution in the Calleg trial. Vhile the My La, trials 
were diffeient in having ex-soldier mtnesses endangered by pos- 
sible ii.ir crimes prosecution and therefore reluctant to testify, 
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a precedent for utilizing the federal use standard for grants of 
immunity to civilians v a s  established. 

Of more direct consequence to the law of immunity in  the 
military justice system than grants to civilians reluctant to 
testify were those grants issued to milltary witnesses who them- 
selves were M y  Lai accused. Corporal Kenneth Schiel had been 
charged in connection with the My Lai incident and had been 
assigned along with other soldiers similarly situated to Fort  
McPherson, Georgia. A charge of murder against him, however, 
was dismissed after an Article 32 investigation because of in- 
sufficient evidence. At that time, 4 September 1910, there n a s  
no grant of immunity involved in the dismissal of the charge.'s8 He 
was thereafter summoned as a defense witness a t  the Calley 
court-martial to testify on the issue of what orders were given 
by Captain l k d i n a  to his company prior t o  the assualt on My Lai. 
He balked a t  testifying, however, and he nas issued a grant of 
use immunity similar in form to the one8 given the prosecution 
witnesses. He elected to testify under the grant in spite of the 
danger of subsequent prosecution which was enhanced by his 
immediate amenability to military jurisdiction since his case 
had been dismissed on the basis of insufficient evidence. The 
validity of use U ~ ~ S U S  transactional immunity in the military 
remained untested until late in the Calley court-martial when 
Captain Eugene Katauc was called 8s a rebuttal witness for the 
prosecution. 

At the time Captain Kotouc was notified to appear a t  the 
Calleg trial, he was himself pending general court-martial on 
charges of assault and maiming growing out of an incident occur- 
ring shortly after the a w d t  an My Lai. He was therefore more 
than somewhat adrerse to testifying. Sanetheless, after ohjeet- 
ing to the effectiveness of a limited grant of use immunity given 
him in exchange for his testimony, he testified pursuant to the 
order of the military judge. Later, a t  his own trial, he sought 
to convert the shield of use immunity into a sward of transactional 
immunity t o  bar prosecution of the charges against him, Captain 
Kotouc urged that because a grant of use immunity had been 
forced upon him by order of the military judge to compel his 
testimony, he could not be prosecuted for events related to his 
testimony. He argued that the use immunity given him was can- 
stitutionally deficient and by operation of Im tantamount to  a 
grant of transactional immunity under military law which would 

" S e e ,  hlg La1 Sews Re1ea.e No. 32 ( 4  Sep. 1970). Infarmatian Offlee, 
Third United States Army, Fort IlePhersan, Gemma. 
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prohibit prosecution of charges related to his immunized testi- 
mony. The militarv judge rejected this reasoning and held the 
grant of use immunity efficacious under military l a y  noting that 
there was an insufficient nexus between Captain Kotouc's im- 
munized testimony and the charges in his case. Captain Kotouc 
was nonetheless acquitted, and the intriguing questions relating 
to the extent and effect of immunity as raised a t  his trial were 
never subject to appellate 

While the My Lai cases illustrated several of the problems 
pertaining to grants of immunitl- in the military justice system, 
they did not ultimately formulate any satisfactory solutions. The 
emphasis on those problems did, however, point out a need for 
clarification in the area, statutory or 

VI. MY LA1 A S D  MILITARY JUSTICE 
IN THE FEDERAL FORUM 

A MILITARY JL'STICE CHALLENGED 

The direct test of the X y  Lai cases issued to the military 
justice system came just before the trials began. Sergeant Ese- 
que1 Torres, one of several enlisted accused assigned to Fort  
hlcPhersan. Georgia, for disposition of the cases, filed a complaint 
in the Lnited States District Court in Atlanta, Georgia, contest- 
ing the referral of charges of murder and assault to general 
court-martiai. He alleged that to subiect him to trial by caurt- 
martial would violate his constitutional rights. 

Sergeant Torres stated fifteen separate grounds for relief in his 
complaint. Most of the grounds involved the differences in civilian 
and military i a w  with respect ta the Fifth and Sixth Amend- 
ments af the Constitution However, one of the grounds set out 
the proposition that "trial by General Court-3lartial w 1 1  con- 
travene the provisions of Article 111, Section 1 of the Consti- 
tution , , , and the provisions of Article 111, Section 2. . ." '? 

Thus Sergeant Torres questioned the very existence of judicial 
power in military courts, as ivell as the procedural disparities of 
trial by jur? and trial by court-martial 

1u The writer war military defense m u m e l  fo r  Capiain Kotour S P Y ,  Gen- 
eral Coor t~Mar tmi  Canven , rg  Order S o ,  6. Headquarters. Thlrd Vnlted 
States Arm) ,  2 >Tar 19.1 

j" See,  Green. G r a n * e  O I  inirun i y  a,id V~Ltarg  Lor 53 X% L RE' 1. 
27-37 llYl11. 

"Sea. Thirteenth Ground, Complaint, Torres V. Cannor C.A. 13895 ( N D  
Ga. 1BiOI 
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the majority opinion of the Su- In O'Callnhon v.  
preme Court observed differences in civilian and military trials: 

4 ckilian trial, in other words, is held in an atmos- 
phere conducive to the protection of individual rights, 
while a military trial is marked by the age-old mani- 
fest destiny of retributive justice."' 

The hfy Lai cases provided an opportunity for a federal forum 
to  pass judgment on the military justice system ahen  a three- 
judge court was convened to  hear Sergeant Torres' complaint 
and a temporary restraining order was issued to prevent his 
trial by court-martial. Soon after the Torres complaint was ac- 
cepted, Specialist Four Robert T'Souras, another My Lai accused, 
filed a similar action."' The t u 0  actions were consolidated for 
argument, and the question became one of whether the antipathy 
of O'Callahnn and the acute iasues of the My Lai cases would 
combine to work permanent change in the military justice sys- 

At first glance i t  appeared that the Torres and T'Souvas com- 
plaints had little chance of success. These Xy  Lai accused sought 
to have courts-martial permanently enjoined or, in the alternative, 
the charges transferred to the federal district court for trial by 
jury. Civilian courts "have generally maintained a hands-off 
policy toward military trials.'' Only in the rare ease has a 
federal court intervened to halt military judicial process. The at- 
titude of federai courts has generally been one of nonintervention. 
enhanced perhaps by legislatire reforms and military appellate 
requirements of constitutional due process.'Bs 

B. T H E F E D E R A L R E S P O K S E  
In the ease of T o n e s  and T'Souvas v. Connor."" a three-judge 

panel dismissed the complaints of the two RIy Lai accused "for 

"'396 U S  258 (1960).  
u 72 "* O E C  
.I. L.l  I Y Y .  

:TSouvaa V. Connor, C. A. 13940 (N.D. Ga. 1970).  
Subsequent to the complaints of Tames and T'Souvsa Lientenant Caileg 

filed a Similar action, but it  was ~ m n  dirmissed. Callry Y .  Tolbott, C.A. 
2169-70 (D.D.C.1910).  

'*I Weekatein. Federal Court Reuieu o i  Coiirts-.MortLnl Pmcssdi?iga' A 
Delicate Balance o i  I n d m d z L a l  R i i h t s  ond Militory Respona%bilitisa, 64 \ I n  
L m. 1, 5 (1971). 

' -See ,  Moylan V. Laird. SO6 F. Supp. 5 6 1  (D.R.1 1969). where injunctive 
relief was obtained ~n B marihuana case based upon the O'caiiahan rvlmg 
involving "aerviee-eonneetion." 

"*Sea, Weckstein, B U P ~  note 167 a t  5. 
" O C A  Nor. 13896 and 15940 (3.D. Gs. 1970). 
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failure to exhaust military remedies." I t  relied primarily on 
the decisions in the Supreme Court cases of Gvsik v. Schilde? h - 2  

and Yoyd v. Bond: Considering first the allegations that the 
Uniform Code of LIilitar, Justice was unconstitutional, the court 
found that while the l a w  restricted military jurisdiction ta its 
narrowest limits, it did not make the system of military justice 
onder the Uniform Code of Military Justice per se unconstitu- 
tional. Also rejected somewhat summarily were any contention8 
regarding the illegality of the war in Vietnam The real issue as 
seen by the court was "those grounds alleging that it would 
be fundamentally unfair, in T-EW of the peculiar facts and 
circumstances surrounding the My Lai incident, to require plain- 
tiffs to be tried by court-martial." :-, Of particular concern to 
the court were problems of command influence. pretrial pub1 
denial af effective right of Counsel, inability to obtain re ie  
within the military srstem, and delectire prosecution. The court 
decided that there w . s  no shoving of such fundamental unfair- 
nebs which would warrant enjoining the pending courts-martial, 
but emphasized the fact that It was not passing judgment on 
the merits of the complaints themselves as alleging matters 
riolatire of due process. The rather careful language of the 

related to "the timing, rather 
In sum, the court adhered to 

the rule of noninterference by federal courts in military justice. 
I t  reasoned that policy demanded exhaustion of miiitarr rem- 
edies prior t o  ani- intervention by federal courts; but, should 
the military courts be deficient in their constitutional obligations 
the court indicated that the traditional remedy of habeas  carpus 
would remain available. 

It would seem from the decision that the military justice 
system met the initial challenge of the My Lai cases with some 
success. Of course, not all the i8sues which surfaced a t  the later 
courts-martial were passed upon by the court. In  the context of 
the traditional reluctance of federal courts to intervene in the 
military justice process, the Torres and T'Souuas complaints 
were perhaps too easily dismissed as premature. In the end all 
but one of the accused charged with crimes arising out of the 
My Lai incident escaped judicial punishment, and the President's 
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own intervention in the Calley case removed most of the chance 
for a federal court Consideration of the My Lai issues confronting 
military justice. The frontal attack on miiitary justice a t  best 
stands for inconclusive results rather than absolute preservation 
of the military justice system. 

YII. CONCLUSION: A TEXTATIVE APPRAISAL OF 
THE EFFECT OF JIY LA1 UPON MILITARY JUSTICE 

In the areas examined no major change in the present sy.stem 
of military justice directly attributable to My Lai or the cases 
it precipitated has resulted. Why is this so, and what changes 
should have resulted? 

One factor obscuring m y  change in the military justice sys- 
tem caused by hIy Lai was the excessive publicity surrounding 
the cases. They were rccorded an inordinate amount of attention 
and this tended to cloud the reai issue8 and how they were 
treated in the military justice system. In addition, the sheer 
administrative dimensions of bath the investigatory and trial 
stages dissipated the effects of the law and facts developed in 
the cases. Flnaily, attitudes about the Vietnam War ran deep 
before, during, and after the courts-martial, and served to 
distort events. Thus was My Lai's potential far reform in military 
justice lost due to  other historical consequences. 

In Spite of the narrow effects My Lai had upon military justice, 
some significant impetus for change remains. Yost important 
to the fuifillment of international l e d  obligations i s  the need 
for legislation to cloee the jurisdictional gap with respect to 
the prasicution of discharged servicemen for war crimes. In 
connection with cases involving the prosecution of war crimes 
in particular, serious consideration should he given to creating a 
permanent committee s t  Department of the Army level to review, 
coordinate and set policy consistent with our responsibilities 
under international law. Also of immediate concern to  the ad- 
ministration of military justice is the establishment of regular 
procedures for handling complicated cases subject to public scru- 
tiny, such as a central facility for the reiease of information 
and witness coordination. M y  Lai clearly demonstrated the viab- 
ility of the military justice process itself, but exposed a need 
for some positive direction in investigation of complicated eases 
which would lessen duplication of effort by different agencies. 
Ultimately, however, the challenges presented by My Lai fall 
outside the administration of military justice; only leadership 
and adequate training can prevent another My h i .  
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COMMENTS 
THE COURT OF MILITARY APPEALS: 
A SURVEY OF RECENT DECISIONS* 

Captain Stephen L. Buescher"" 
Captain Donald S. Zillman*** 

This comment studies the work of the United States Court of 
Military Appeals from 1 September 1911 to 31 August 1972.' 
In most respects the term was a quiet one. Public interest in 
military justice was largely focused on the conclusion of the 
M y  Lai courts-martial and the court-martial af a S a r y  chaplain 
for alleged sexual misconduct. At term's end the military's most 
significant case of the last decade, Cnited States v. Calley, awaited 
decision before an Army Court of Xilitary Review. 

The old issues of search and seizure and speedy trial again 
occupied a significant portion of the Court's time. Fourth Amend- 
ment cases were less significant far principles of law established 
than for the frequency of dissenting opinions. The speedy trial 
caaes, on the other hand, appeared to cut significant new ground 
in this disturbing area. Confession and counsel issues also drew 
the Court's attention. 

Significant conflicts between convening authorities and mil- 
i tary judges tended to resolve in favor of the former. Dissenter's 
rights faired poorly. Cnited States v. Priest sustained military 
good order and discipline against the attacks of a serviceman 
underground newspaper editor. Also, three years of confusion 
may have ended with the Court's apparent rejection of the con- 
scientious objector defense a t  court-martial. Lastly, the rare 
"service connected jurisdiction" and guilty plea explanation cases 
suggest that O'Cahhan  7.  Parker a and Cnited States v. Care * 

'The  pinions and ~ ~ n e l u i i ~ n s  presented herein are those of the authors 
and do not mecensarily represent the wewe of The Judg-e Advocate General's 
School OT any governmenhi agency. 
"JAGC. U S  A m i - :  Editor, Judge Advoeate Legal Service and The Army 

L % W W .  
*'*SAGC. US A m y :  Editor, Military Law Review. The authore' work hsa 

been preatly aided by the contribution of Captain Stephen Davis. SAGC. 
USAR. 

' A  P I ~ ~ ~ B Y B  mwe? by the same avthara examined the work of the Court 
from 1 January 1910 to 31 August 1971. See MIL. L. RN. 187 (1872). 

:21 U.S.C.M.A. 664, 45 C.Y.R. 338 ( 1 9 7 2 )  

'18 U . S C . Y A .  536, 40 C.M.R. 247 (1969). 
385 U.S. 256 (1968). 
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and their progeny have been succemfulig incorporated in the 
military practice. 

I. JURISDICTIOS 

A O'CALLAHAS 1STERPRETATIO.I' 

It  has been three rears since the Supreme Court's decision 
in O'Cnllakan v. Parker, and while many of the question8 posed 
by this case have been answered, the Couit dealt with two 

problems dunng the last year The first decision 
ted States v. Boiinzitn; A marine stole an automobile 
lian outside a military reservation. However. he con- 
ear a t  the  Marine Corps Base, Quantico, and the 

court-martial connctian WBS fa r  this unlawful concealment 
rather than the theft, For this reason the Court found sufficient 
serrice connection and affirmed the conviction. 

The other, mare significant, O'Cnllnhnn case w'as Cmted States 
Y .  Woifmn.a The offenses under consideration concerned the 
issuance of bad checks in violation of Article 1?3n, UCIIJ .  
Kolfson cashed five of the bad checks a t  a department store 
in the civilian community. The checks bore no indication of 
military status on their face. However, on the back of each 
check was the imprint of a charge card fa r  the store which 
listed an account number and accused's name with his military 
rank. Howerer, testimony by the store's credit rnana~er  indi- 
cated that neither the issuance of the card nor the cashing of 
the check bore any relation t o  the fact  of accused's military 
status. The Court held, therefore, that accused's military stntus 
was not the "moving force" on the occasion that he cashed his 
checks in the store. 

Two other checks in dispute were given to two loan companies 
in payment of installments on loans made by each to accused. 
Again, i t  was clear tha t  membership in the military was not 
significant in the transaction, and the Court held that the court- 
martial was without jurisdiction. 

E. OTHER JCRISDICTIOSAL MATTERS 
In  addition to the O'Calinhnn related decisions the Court de- 

cided 8ever.d other cases which turned on jurisdictional matters. 
In Johnson v.  The Judge A d t o e a t e  General of the Cnited States 
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Army,' accused petitioned for extraordinary relief, seeking per- 
mission for his detailed appellate defense counsel to participate 
in related proceedings (seeking a writ of habeas corpus for 
discharge as a conscientious objector) before a United States 
District Court. The Court dismissed the petition stating that 
the jurisdiction of the Court did not encompass orders relating 
to the representation of litigants before the District Courts. 

More typical of the Court's work in this area was Cnited 
States v. Singleton,' where a defective convening order deprived 
the court-martial of jurisdiction. The convening order contained 
a statement that "Military judge, trial and defense counsel will 
be appointed a s  cases are referred to  this Court for trial." When 
the court convened, an oral modification of the convening order 
was referred to which designated coumel and the military judge 
and stated their qualifications. A written modification of the 
convening order was made after trial to include military judge 
and counsel, but without reference to the oral modification. Other 
than these facts, the Court was unable to find any reference 
to the composition of the court in the record of trial. Since the 
court-martial was not convened in conformity with the provi- 
sions of the Code and the Manual i t  was without jurisdiction. 

Cnited States v. White: extended the rationale of (Inited 
States V. Dean,'o to requests for enlisted members an courts- 
martial. I t  was heid that such requests must be made in writing 
and signed personally by the accused. I n  the absence of e signed 
writing, the convening authority is without power to designate 
enlisted members and an attempt to do 80, as was the case here, 
will result i n  a failure to create a court and a resultant lack of 
juriadictian. 

Finally, on the basis of Cnited States v. Dean, jurisdictional 
error was found in L'nited States Y. Brown?, when the request 
for trial by military judge done did not contain the name of the 
military judge. 

11. COUSSEL RIGHTS 

An accused's rights with respect t o  counsel was one of the 
predominant c o n c e m ~  of the Court during the last year. The 
first case was Cnited States v. Andrews,'* which held that the 
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accused had been improperlv denied the counsel of hls choice 
.4ndrews was represented a t  his Article 32 Investigation by 
Captain W' When trial began, the defense raised the issue of 
insanity: and a continuance was granted, over defense abjec- 
tion, for a zanity board hearing The objection was based on the 
fact  tha t  the government had been forewarned that the insanitv 
issue would be raised by the defense and that Captain W's term 
af service was nearing an end. A further delay was secured bv 
the defense to obtain the services of a pri\-ate psvchiatriat. 

Captain It' was released from actii-e duty, but agreed to con- 
tinue as accused's counsel. A n d r e w  was to pay W s  travel expen- 
des but no other compensation. However, 1Y nas  informed b r  
the post judge advocate that "higher military authoritr" had 
determined that it would be improper for W to act as civilian 
counsel. As a result li' did not again appear on accused's behalf. 
On these facts the Court held that 1Vs representation of accused 
w o u l d  hare been proper and that "the unwarranted intervention 
of [Ws]  superiors deprired A n d r e w  of his statutory right 
to hare the civilian counsel of his choice." The futility of ques- 
tioning the decision of the suwrior officers prevented the doctrine 
of w i r e r  from being invoked. 

The accused in Cnited States v. KinnrdgA found that while 
the right to civilian c o u n ~ e l  may not be improperlv denled, the 
burden is on the accused to obtain such counsel. K i n d  was to 
be tried in Vietnam He obtained two continuances due to his 
claimed inability to find satisfactory military counsel. When 
court convened for the third time, accused claimed he had not 
had an opportunity to obtain clvilian counsel. The Court held 
that it was proper for the military judge to order the caurt- 
martial to proceed in that Kinard had been given "ample oppor- 
tunitf '  to obtain counsel of his chaasinp 

In Cnlted States i. Ensoii." the Court found that accused's 
attarnei--client relationship with his military counsel was im- 
properly severed. Eason was originally to be tried in Vietnam 
where he was represented by Captain P, appointed counsel 
Civilian counsel was involved but did not come to Vietnam. 
Ultimately accused was returned to the U.S. for psychiatric 
evaluation, and the case was referred to trial at  Quantico. Trial 
~ o u i i ~ e l  also rotated and remained the same. Captain P had 
returned to the L! S but was stationed in California. Accused's 
request for Captain P as appointed defense coun~e l  was denied 

300, 45 C Jl R 74 11972) 
335. li Ch1.R 109 (1972) 
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on the basis of unavailability. The Court found the basis for 
severing the relationship to be insufficient in light of Captain 
P's involvement in Vietnam, Eason's preference for him, and 
the fact that  the case was a capital one. "L'nder the eirei~mtances 
of this case, something more than unacailsbility of counsel be- 
cause of workload was necessnry before this attorney-client re- 
lationship could be validly terminated" (emphasis by the Court). 

Distinguished from Enson was Stnnten P. rnited States.'" In 
this case, prior to his assignment as counsel, counsel was notified 
that his tour would not be extended and that he would not be 
retained an active dutl- beyond his term of obligated service. 
Thereafter he was assigned as counsel for accused, but returned 
to the U S  prior to trial. The fact that  the decision concerning 
the termination of coun~el 's  duties had been made prior to the 
establishment of the attorneyclient relationship distlngushed 
this case from Eason. 

Three other cases dealt not with established attorney-client 
relationships, but with the paint in  time a t  which the right to 
an attorney comes into existence. In l'nited States P. Mason," a 
case turning on speedy trial considerations, Judge Duncan set 
forth his r i evs  on this question. Jlason had been frustrated in his 
attempts to consult with an attorney while in pretrial confine- 
ment and before charges were preferred. Judge Duncan stated 
that he would require the Gorernrnent, whenever practicable, 
to furnish an accused in confinement with counsel, upon request, 
for consultation within eight davs, even if charges had not  been 
preferred. Judge Duncan would also require appolntment of 
counsel when charges were preferred. Judge Quinn did not eom- 
ment an this proposal but used the failure to provide requested 
counsel as one element in finding a speedy trial rialatian. Chief 
Judge Darden supported the objective that whenever practicable 
an accused in confinement who desirea to consult with an attorney 
ehauld have the opportunity to do so, even though the law 
requires only that c o u n ~ e l  be appointed vhen  charges are pre- 
ferred. 

The issue arose again in rnited States v, Adams." The accused 
was in confinement prior to the preferring of charges, and was 
unable to consult with counsel despite his requests. Confinement 
was on board ship, but it was alleged that counsei could have 
been provided for consultation a t  one of several port calls of the 

' I  21  L' S C M A.  131. 4 5  C.1I.R. 205 (19721 
"21 V . S . C . I . A .  388. 4 5  C.1I.R. 163 (18721. 
"21 U.S.C.1l.A. 401, 4 6  C X R .  175 (18721. 
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ship. The Court. in an opinion by Chief Judge Darden, in which 
.Judge Qurnn concurred, noted that the accused was entitled to 
the appointment of c o u n ~ e l  only after the referral of charges 
to trial It assumed, without deciding, that a military accused 1s 

entitled to the assistance, but not appointment of counsel at 
any critical stage of the proceeding against him These require- 
ments were met and the Court found denial of counsel at earlier 
stages "had no material effect upon the progress or the resuit" 
of the proceedings. Judge Duncan would have reversed the con- 
viction because of the failure to allow accused to C O I I S U I ~  with 
counsel on request 

This theme 4 8 s  further deveioped in L7izted States v Bie leek i  
where, again, the accused was incarcerated for a substantial 
length of time prior to the referral of chargee, requested the 
assistance of counsel, and had his request denied. The Court 
stated that its opinions in Adnms and i lnson held that pretrial 
confinement or its equivalent is not of itself a "critical stage" of 
the proceedings which entitled an accused to the assistance of 
counsel. However, refusal to provide legal counsel, when coupled 
with delay, may " c a w  a Court to characterize triai delay, I f  it 
exists, as rexatious." Finally, Cnited States Y. U'imton made 
clear that the accused must request co~insel during pretrial con- 
finement in order to raise the issue for any purpose on appeal. 
Adequacy of civilian counsel mas discussed in L'nited States v. 
Walker?" The Court firit assumed, without deciding, that ade- 
quacy of counsel a a a  a relevant issue with regard to  civilian 
counsel of an accused's own choosing Thus, looking to civilian 
counsel's performance, the Court found that accused was not 
denied the asmtance af an attorney of reasonable competence. 
The most significant factor was the actire participation in the 
case of appointed defense counsel, a judge advocate officer. The 
Court considered the two to be a team and held that these com- 
bined efforts constituted the meamre of representation accused 
received 

the Court found an error under 
L'wLted States v D o n o h e c , "  not to be prejudicial While the 
military judge failed to question accused as to his understanding 
of his right to select individual military counsel, accused had, In 
fact, made such a selection a t  the Article 32 investigation and 

In L'eited States v.  Ti'liitmire 
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in a written instrument on the day of trial. Also, a t  trial, accused 
indicated he wished to be represented by his selected counsel. 

111. GENERAL PROCEDL'RE 

A. RECORDS OF T R I A L  
Records of trial pose a continuing problem. In C i t e d  States 

v. Harris?' someone tampered with the authenticated transcript 
of trial. The record was aitered to add the words "Your motion 
is denied" to  indicate that the trial judge had specifically ruied 
on a motion to dismiss a specification for lack of speedy trial. 
However, the Court held the unauthorized addition to be harmless 
to the accused, 

Failure of a recording device prevented preparation of either 
a verbatim or summarized record of trial in Cnited States v. 
Stacy." The Court noted that the convening authority had the 
option under 82i, MCM, of disapproving any sentence or ordering 
a rehearing. 

Finally, in llnited States v. Richardson,ls an unrecorded side- 
bar conference between the military judge and counsel drew 
the attention of the Court. The conference took place after 
flndings and its purpose was to ask counsel if they desired 
special instructions. I t  was held that this kind of unrecorded 
side-bar conference does not violate the verbatim record require- 
ment. Reference was made to 6lg(2),  MCM, which lists six types 
of proceedings which must be recorded. 

B. COSVE.VlNG AUTHORITIES 
Actions by convening authorities wcupied a significant por- 

tion of the Court's time during the past year. In Cnited States 
v. Johmon,lb even thaugh the record of trial contained the rec- 
ommendation of the military judge tha t  the discharge be sus- 
pended, a new convening authority action, ordered by the Court 
of Military Review, was stated to  be an  appropriate remedy. The 
Court of Military Review had held that the stark affirmance af 
the sentence pravided insufficient assurance that  the convening 
authority was aware of the military judge's recommendation. 
Judge Quinn, relying on an %day interval between the action on 
the case and ita reading could not say the Court of Military Re- 
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act ion Chief Judge Darden concurred because of 
the Court of Military Rerien acted within the 

SCOPe Of its senWnclr.g p a n e r  Judge Duncan, appiylng the pre- 
sumption of regdarlt? would have rerersed the Court of > lh ta r ) -  

ed  Stntes I-, Gibeon,' bur w-ith suf- 
a different result The military judge 

ill this case on!r recommended "that the convening authority 
seriously consider the desirability of suspending the discharge, 
because he IS in a better Position than I to  define what tha t  
record i s"  The Court found the presumption of regularit>- to  be 
controlling and affirmed the comiction. 

A third case in this area was Cnited Sta tes  v C k e s n e g I s  
and Gihso,s the convening authority, in 

d sentence, gave no indication that he had 
considered the military judge's recommendation tha t  the dis- 
charne be suspended Hoaerer ,  applying J o h n s o n .  Chief Judge 
Darden found no merit in the assignment of error and denied 
any relief. Judge Duncan concurred in the result. Judge Quinn 
would ha le  requi ied  a ne iv  convening authority action. 

The convening nuthorit?'s poaers with respect to rulings of 
the mil i tan judge were a t  I L S U ~  in Lnited Stntes v F I" 

l ' m t e d  S t n i e s  v. Bielerk t .  and Cnited Stntes \ .IlcEfl 
In  Fmtier the coii\-eiiinP auth 
.4rticle 69. owrruied and re\ 
that the charges should be d1.z 
The Court first stated that the factual disputes i n w i r e d  111 a 
motion t o  dismiss for lack of ii weed? trial are not  of a kin<l 
tha t  "ivould necessmlv be trier! with the general ISBUF in the 
case " Thus, it was held, a ruling that the Government has been 
unreasonable as to time or irllpermissiblr oppressire does not 
amount ta a finding of not puilty, and the rulin 
by the c o n ~ e ~ i i n g  au thont t .  On the ather han 
the factual basis for  a speed) trial ruling, the c 
1s limited i n  his r e v i e w  He mas- inquire  as to 
a8 f o u n d  by the military judge are reasonably 
evidence; if so, they must be aweiited, but ,  if not. the convening 
authority may disregard these findings of fact in determining 
the raliditv of the meedr  trial rulinp even though he cannot 
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make new findings of fact. If the facts are supported by the 
evidence, then the convening authority may ask whether they 
justify the ruling as a matter of law. Protection is afforded to 
the accused by appellate review of any reversal of a military 
judge's ruling by the convening authority. 

In Bielecki the military judge granted a defense motion to 
dismiss the charge for denial af effective assistance of counsel. 
As in Frazier the convening authority, relying on Article 62, 
reversed this decision and ordered the court-martial reconvened. 
Having decided that accused was not denied effective assistance 
of counsel, the court stated that under Fratier the convening 
authority was correct in his action. 

In .McElhinney, the convening authority directed the military 
judge ta reconsider a ruiing as to the materiality and necessity 
of a proposed defense witness. I t  was the military judge's under- 
standing that the witness would not be brought to Vietnam 
under any circumstances, and thus he had to choose between 
continuing the trial or dismissing the charges. For that reason 
he altered his prior ruling and denied the motion for the witness. 
The Court held the action of the convening authority to be 
outside the scope of his powers. The question of the necessity o+ 
the witness is an interlocutory matter where the ruling of the 
military judge i s  final. However, the Court found no prejudice 
to accused and affirmed the conviction. 

A pretrial agreement was discussed in United States v. 
Troglin.a' In this case defense coun8el agreed, without accused's 
knowledge, not to raise issues of former jeopardy or speedy trial 
in return for the pretrial agreement. The Court held tha t  where 
an  accused i s  not advised of his rights to a defense and does 
not knowingly and intelligently waive i t ,  a pretrial agreement 
based on such a waiver is violative of public policy. 

C. SJA REVIEW 
The staff judge advocate's post-trial review, always a fruitful 

field for the labors of appellate defense counsel. came under 
successful attack in United States v. In ten sentence8 
the staff judge advocate summarized twenty-one pages of testi- 
mony by accused in his own defense, attempting to explain his 
unauthorized absence. The review did not mention the explana- 
tion, or the deposition of a Government witness which harmonized 
with accused's testimony in defense of the iareeny charge. 

-21  U.S.C.M.A. 188, 64 CXR $37 (1812) .  
' 21  U.S.C.M.A. 280, 46 C.M.R. BO (18121. 
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In Cnitad States v. . \ I ~ s i n g i l l , ~ ~  the error wuae the failure to 
refer to a comment of the military judge which recommended 
suspension of the sentence following six months confinement. 
This recommendation could not hare been upheld by the con- 
wning authority Since it called for confinement and could not 
have favorably influenced him. Thus, the error w a s  not prejudi- 
mal. 

The deficiency in the post-trial review in L'nited States v. 
SterensoniS was the failure to inform the convening authority 
of subsequent disciplinary action against the officer who was the 
subject of accused's alleged assault and disobedience. This know- 
ledge might have affected the sentence and a new convening 
authority action was ordered. 

Finally. in L'nited States v. Arnold,*a the sentence given by 
the military judge included a bad-conduct discharge. However, 
the judge recommended that the convening authority "give ser- 
ious consideration to probationally suspending . . the punitive 
discharge." The post-trial review failed to mention this recom- 
mendation. The Court heid the omission to be prejudicial. 

D. APPELLATE REVIEW 
The scope of appellate reYiew was discussed in Cnited Stntea 

v. Lohr.;. I t  was reaffirmed that findings of fact  by the Court of 
hIilitarr Review are not reviewable by the Court af Military 
Appeals. 

An unusual case in this area wns L'nited States v. Crider,'i in 
which the Court held that a panel a i  the Navy Court of Military 
Review should hare disqualified themselves from hearing accus- 
ed's appeal. The basis far this decision was that  in reviewing 
the record of trial of accused's co-actor, the panel stated that 
the fact  "leaves us in na doubt that the alleged victims were 
killed by accused and his co-actor Crider." This factual deter- 
mination was not necessary to the decision, and the Court held 
that there was more than a mere showing af prejudicial BXPOB- 
ure to the present party. 

E. GL'ILTY PLEAS 
The guilty plea, a significant source of error in the past, was 
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of little concern during this survey period. The only case re- 
versed for failure to comply with Care, waB Cnited States v. 
Terry," in which the military judge failed to adequately develop 
the facts supporting the plea of guilty. 

Three cases dealt with the improvidency of the guilty plea. 
United States 7. Timnins,'n dealt with a marine baseball player 
who failed to report back to his unit following the end of the 
baseball season. While pleading guilty, he testified that he thought 
he was to be transferred to a baseball team in Hawaii. This 
belief was based on conversations with the officer in charge of 
the Hawaiian team and the fact that he did not receive any 
orders back to his unit, while others an his team did. The Court 
found the defense of honest and reasonable mistake of fact, 
raised by the testimony, to be inconsistent with the plea of 
guilty. 

Also improvident was the accused's plea in Lrnited States 
v. Thompson." Here despite the plea of guilty, the accused 
claimed that herain found in his room was planted there by 
another and that he was attempting to dispose of i t .  Finally, 
in llnited States v.  Aeemoplu;* the Court found a plea of guilty 
to AU'OL to be provident. The accused's testimony concerning 
inquiries made to  a US Embassy did not evidence a submission to 
military control sufficient to have terminated his absence a t  an 
earlier date. 

E.  NISCELLANEOUS 

Several novel questions arose during the last year. In L'nited 
States \,. Johnson," service of a copy of the charges upon which 
trial was to be had, as required by Article 36, was made upon 
the appointed defense counsel rather than upon the accused. 
The Court in denying the Petition for Grant of Review found 
no prejudice in light of accused's d e a r  knowledge of the charges, 
but noted that such "substituted service" is clearly in conflict 
with Article 36. 

The question in L'nited States v. Barnes," v a s  the use of a 
revision proceeding t o  correct an error in  the military judge's 
inquiry as to accused's awareness of his right to counsel under 

" 2 1  U.SC.II1.A. 442, 4 1  C.M.R. 213 (1972). 
'21 U.S.C.M.A. 475, 4 1  C.M.R. 249 (1972). 
" 2 1  U.S.C.M.A. 526,  45 C.hl.R. 300 ( 1 9 7 2 ) .  
'21 U.S.C.M.A 561. 45 CXR. 335 ( 1 8 ~ ) .  
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1'n;ted States v D o t i o i i e t ~ . ' ~  It was held that the error was the 
proper subiect of B proeeetling in revision. 

The Court held that rehearings are t o  he treated as if a new 
court-martial had been convened. Thus, the ruie of l l c ,  AlCnI 
applies. a n d  the accused must be present at the beginning of the 

the marihuana, heroin, and one possession of a needle charge 
due to an unlaniul  search was granted. However, his abjection 
to the Government's handing t o  the c o u r t  members copies of all 
the charges, including those on which it could not n o w  produce 
evidence 3vas not sustained The Court held that the convening 
authoritr should hare been informed of the situation so that the 
charges could  be withdrawn. The error was held to he prejudicial. 

The power of a military judge to order a change of venue was 
discussed in l'nited States r S n e ~ s . ' '  Cirilian counsel requested 
a change in ienue from the selected place of trial t o  a Naval Air 
Station 150 miles away, which was the place of the offense, the 
location of the witnesses, and the home of the civilian eaunsel. 
The military judge granted the request, but was overruled b y  the 
ConYening authority. The Court held that a motion for B change 
of venue is an interlocutory matter and that the military judge's 
ruling is final. It was further held that paragraph 69, hlChI, 
does provide for a change of venue based on factors other than 
a general atmosphere of prejudice a t  the situs of the trial. On 
this basis the Court found that the ronvening authority 
unlawfully intruded into the trial of the case, but found no 
prejudice to accused and affirmed the conv ie tm 

Finally, in Cnited States r. .Ife.Vsllen ds accused was charged 
with disobedience of an order "to get a haircut." In his findings 
the military judge modified the specification by inserting the 
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word "regulation" taming it  to change disobedience of an  order 
"to get a regulation haircut" and thus conforming the charge 
to the facts. The Court held that this was an  unlawful addition 
to  the specification and set aside the findings of guilty of that  
specification. 

IV. MILITARY CRIMINAL LAW 

A. SL'BSTA.VTIVE OFFENSES 
1 .  Felony Xurder 
In L'nited Stntes v. S i i io r~ i i z ,~~  the accused was charged with 

robbery and felony murder. The Court of Xilitary Review held 
that the accused lacked the requisite state of mind for robbery 
and dismissed that charge. The court, however, affirmed the 
accused's conviction of the charge of felony murder based upon 
the robbery. The Court of Military Appeals held that although 
inconsistent verdicts are permissible, in this particular case the 
Court had not found merely a general verdict of not guilty an 
the robbery charge, but had specifically found that the accused 
lacked the requisite state of mind for robbery. The conviction 
for felony murder based upon that robbery therefore could not 
be upheld. 

The Court faced the reverse situation in Uwited States v. 
Feyat ismb2 The Court held that a not guilty verdict on the felony 
murder charge did not require a verdict of not guilty to  the 
underlying robbery charge. The existence of a forceable taking 
apart  from the force causing the death of the victim was found. 
Under these circumstances the doctrine of res judicata did not 
apply. 
2. Larceny-Wrongful Appropriation 

Family problems and an overgenerous travel claim caused pro- 
blems for the defendant in L'nited States \,. Dale.lz Accused filed 
claims for travel allowance based on a permanent change of 
station for himself, his estranged wife and his two daughters. 
He was later convicted of stealing the portion of the claim which 
was paid in excess of his personal tratwl entitlement. He argued 
that he was entitled to the portion of the allowance far his 
estranged wife and children. because although his children had 
been living with their mother, they actually made the tr ip with 
him and there was a prospect of a family reeonciiiation. T h e  

' 21  U.S.C.M.A. 345,  45 C.M.R 119 ( 1 8 7 2 ) .  
" 2 1  V.S.C.Y.A. 200, 44 C. I .R .  254 ( 1 9 7 2 ) .  
- 2 1  U.S.C.M.A. 307, 45 C.M.R. 81 (1972).  
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Court of Military Appeal8 found that the lower court was not 
justified in finding beyond a reasonable doubt that a t  the time 
his daughters traveled to the new station with him, accused did 
not intend that they would establish permanent residence with 
him then. However, the Court sustained the conviction based on 
the claim for the wife's travel as she simply did not make the 
tr ip regardless of any reasonable basis far a belief that she might 
do so subsequentll-. 

The accused in L'mted States v. T a y 1 0 7 , ~ ~  was convicted af the 
nrongful appropriation of a Government truck. The evidence in- 
dicated that the accused had a tr ip ticket for the vehicle, was an 
authorized mechanic, and had taken the vehicle for a road test. 
Although he had not asked permission to road test the vehicle, 
there was eridence that the permission nould have been granted 
had he so requested. In the absence of any showing that accused 
had nithheld the vehicle by diverting it for his own purposes, 
the conviction was overturned. 
3. Forgery 

Two forgery convictions faced the Court. In L*ited States v. 
Driooers,ss accused uttered a forged military order in order to 
obtain approval of a 5133.00 travel request from Fort  Campbell, 
Ky. to Fort  Ord, California. On appeal Driggers argued that this 
type of order could not support a forgers conviction because i t  
was not signed and, therefore, did not have legal efficacs. He 
further argued that the specifications must allege that the order 
would, if genuine, operate to the legal prejudice of another. The 
Court held that the instrument in question bare sufficient re- 
semblance to the document i t  was intended to represent as to 
deceive a person of ordinary observation or business capacity. 
The Court further held that the document in question would have 
had the effect of creating a legal liability for the person or or- 
ganization that accepted it as authentic. 

The Court held in L'nited States v Crathjord s 5  that a convic- 
tion for forgery for attempting to cash a pay check after the 
amount an the check had been raised from $21.00 to $521.00 would 
be upheld even where the Government had not produced eridence 
eliminating all possibilities that the check could have been altered 
prior to presentment to accused. 
4. Disobedience of Orders 

In six ease8 the Court examined the eontour of the disobedience 
"21  US.C.M.A 220, 4 4  C . X R .  274 (1972). 
'21 U.SC.!dA. 373, 45 C.NRR. 147 (19721. 
' 21  U.SC.M.4. 252. 4: C.hl.R. 26 (1872).  
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of orders offenses. A frontline confrontation in Vietnam led to 
disobedience and "communicating a threat" charges in Cnited 
States v, Wartsbargh.bB Wartsbaugh was ordered by his company 
commander to remove a silver wrist bracelet. The command later 
testified that he understood the wearing of such B bracelet was 
prohibited by battalion regulations. Court-martial charges resulted 
when Wartsbaugh disobeyed. Operating on a somewhat sketchy 
record the Court determined that as a matter of I an  i t  could 
not hold the company commander's order overly broad, arbitrary 
or capricious. This decision was in part  determined by the de- 
fense's failure to  produce some evidence that the order went 
beyond the military's authority to regulate dress regulations. 

All was not lost for \Vartsbaugh, however. Reviewing the 
facts of the case, the Court found the company commander's 
order was in fact a statement to W'artsbaugh to  obey an existing 
battalion directive. Under these circumstances Wartsbaugh should 
hare been charged with the "ultimate offense committed" namely 
violation of the directive rather than violation of the superior 
order. Since the directive in question was never introduced a t  
trial, U'artsbaugh could not be convicted of any offense involving 
the silver bracelet. 

Wartsbaugh likewise won reversal of the "communicating a 
threat" conviction. While engaged in field operations WVartsbaugh 
became angry with a Lieutenant Hoffman. Wartsbaugh attempted 
to place a magazine in his weapon and stated to Hoffman "Sir, 
you had better take this from me too or you may not make i t  
back." \Vartsbaugh a t  no time pointed the weapon a t  Hoffman 
nor did he resist the taking of the weapon. 

The Court found the circumstances attending Wartsbaugh's 
statement to be "highly relevant in evaluating the sufficiency of 
the evidence." The Court found it  unnecessary to  resolve an 
evidentiary dispute over the time of the alleged threat:  "If 
[Wartsbaughl made the utterance bejore the weapon was 
taken away, his words reveal a fixed purpo~e to avert [injury 
to Hoffman], If after, . . . the same words indicate his relief 
that  he was rendered unable to effectuate such injury." This con- 
viction was also reversed. 

Selection of the wrong charge also caused reversal in L'nited 
Statea v. R ~ o s . ~ .  While riding with Rim, a lieutenant noted he 
was wearing an unauthorized name tag. He gave Rios a "set of 
instructions" to see either the first sergeant or the executive 

"21 U.S.C.M.A. 636. 45 C.M.R. 308 11972).  
"21 U.S.C.M.A. 647. 45 C.M.R. 321 11872). 
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officer and to surrender the name tag Kards were exchanged 
between R i m  and the lieutenant including Rios' remark: "Khy 
couldn't 1-0" hare told me yourself. . to take rt off end e i r e  It 
to uou?" The !leutenant answered "Fine. take i t  off and g l i e  it to 
me." Rios did not and the lieutenant let him leave tk.? vehicle 
Subsequently Rios u-as charged w t h  ria!ating the :Irutenrnt's 
"set of instructions." 

The Court rewrsed the conviction for this oifmie It  found 
the lieutenant's subsequent inatruetian to "give it t o  me" re- 
voked the prior "set of instructions" for rrhich R 
Since R i m  was not charged with violation o 
instruction, he avoided conrimon for the incident 

r r i i t e d  States Y. S i i n i i  ' reduced a diiobedi 
less serere one of resisting apprehension. The 
of Captain Pearl's order to Nixon to board d jee 
him to pretrial confinement. Sixan's violent ies 
the biting of Captain Pearl, resulted in several 
disobedience of Pearl's order The majority of 
the order's only purpose as being to effect cii 

could not "imagine that the extreme penalty for willful disobedi- 
ence of a laxful order I S  an allouahle price fo  extract of an 
accused who resists apprehension far  . . . minor offenses." 
Sixan's convietion of this offense was rei-ersed Judge Darden. 
in dissent, viewed Nixon as in custody from the time Captain 
Pearl told him that he was to he placed in pre t~ ia l  confinement. 
Pearl's subsequent order to hoard the jeep for the stockade a a s ,  
therefore, a lawful order to a prisoner Its disohedrenee \vas pun- 
ishable under Article 90. 

.4 noncommissioned officer lacks authority to formally restrict 
enlisted personnel under the Manual for Courts-Martial However, 
an order from an NCO "restrict&' accused to  the company 
orderly room overnight after a dispute with another soldier in 
order ta prevent a resumption of the controiersy was held to be a 
valid order.,' 

In Cnited States v. Kade l l , so  accused was convicted of violating 
a genersi order in that,  while in a duty status as assistant man- 
ager of an S C O  Club in Vietnam he played the club's slot machine 
in violation of a Wing Order issued by the Commanding General, 
First Marine Aircraft Wing, Fleet Marine Force, Pacific. The con- 
viction was reversed b y  the Court They found the order was quite 
voluminous. basically advisory and instructional and that only 

' "21  P.S.CA1.A 480. 45 C.M.R. 251 (19721. 
'"United States V. Smith, 11 US.C M.A. 231, 4E C.X.R. E (1972) 
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this one provision could even arguably operate as a code of conduct. 
The Court refused to charge Sardell with knowledge of such a 
prohibition and held i t  unenforceable as a general order against 
club or mess employees playing slot machines in a duty status. 

Finally, in United States v. M ~ W d l e n , ~ '  accused was convicted 
of disobeying an order "to get a haircut." At trial i t  appeared 
that accused had in fact had his hair cut, but not in accord with 
pertinent regulations. The military judge modified the specifica- 
tion by inserting the word "regulation" causing i t  to charge dis- 
obedience of an order "to get a regulation hair cut." The Court 
indicated that a military judge acting as a fact finder may amend 
specifications by exceptions and substitutions, but that he may 
not change the nature of the offense charged by the addition of 
new matter, as in this case. Findings of guilty of the specification 
in question were set aside. 

6 .  Housebreaking 
accused pleaded guilty to a charge 

of violation of Article 30 in  that he unlanfully entered a tracked 
vehicle. Citing L'nited States v. Gillin,n8 the Court held that a 
tracked vehicle was indistinguishable from an automobile and 
could not he the object of an unlawful entry.. The conviction was 
reveraed. 

6. Possession of DTUQS 
In the .Meuer*' and Gauthier" cases, the Court held that pos- 

session of different prohibited drugs a t  the same time and place 
constituted separate offenses. The standard advanced in support 
of this finding was based an the following test:  "[Ilf  the evid- 
ence sufficient to prove one offense also proves the other offense 
the two may not he separate for the purposes of punishment." 

I .  Assault 
In United States Y. Hendrix,db accused was convicted of assault- 

ing a superior officer in the execution of his office when he pushed 
his platoon leader. The platoon leader had been given authority to 
search accused's belongings by his company commander and was 
doing so when he came upon a personal letter. Accused told the 
platoon leader not to take the letter. However, the platoon leader 

In Cnited States Y. Sutton 
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ignored the request and started to read it, Accused pushed the 
platoon leader, demanding the return of his letter. 

The Court held the reading of the letter to exceed the scope of 
a lawful search and. therefore. concluded that the lieutenant 
was not in the exercise of his office a t  the time he was reading 
the letter. Therefore, defendant could not be guilty af assaulting 
a superior officer in the execution of his office. The Court, h o w  
ever, did find that the accused may have been guilty of an assault 
upon a commissioned officer not  in the execution of his office in 
violation of Article 128. 

8. The General Articles-133 and 134 
The Court renewed its uneasy relationship with the First  A- 

mendment in L-nited States T. Priest.(' Priest's nan-duty.hoar 
publication and circulation of an underground newspaper resulted 
in court-martial charges of promoting disloyalty and disaffection 
among members of the armed forces and being disloyal to the 
United States. The two papers involved contained advice io? de- 
serters, other specific suggestions for resistance to the military 
and directions for making explosives. 

Other pages contained familiar underground rhetoric: "Smash 
the state, power to the people"; "Free us "our, guns baby guns!"; 

lake Coca Cola some place else." "Today's 
acan." Further items speculated on pushing 

the Vice President off the Empire State Building and quoted from 
a Phil Ochs' song, "When I feel a little safer we'll assassinate the 
President." 

Priest challenged the suffieiencr of evidence on three grounds. 
(1) Xeither paper in its entirety was disloyal to  the United States;  
(2 )  There was no design to promote disloyalty and disaffection 
among serricemen; and (3) Priest's conduct was not prejudicial 
to good order and discipline. The Court rejected Priest's canten- 
tions. They viewed the substance of each newspaper as B "call to 
violent revolution against our Government." Priest's mllingness 
to abandon change by Constitutional means far exceeded "mere 
opposition to the Vietnam conflict." Given specific mggeations as 
to hour "troops might actively demonstrate their own disloyalty 
and disaffection," Priest's second contention was releeted. Thirdly, 
the Court found sufficient evidence to show injury to good order 
and discipline. While granting some First  dmendment rights to 
servicemen, the Court noted that there were "not necessarily co- 
extensive" with those af civilians. This was justified on the 
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grounds that  "Speech that is protected in the civil population may 
nonetheless undermine the effectiveness of response to command. 
If it  does, it  is constitutionally unprotected." The Court found the 
"proper standard far  the governance of free speech in military 
law'' in Justice Holmes' ''clear and present danger test": "Whether 
the words used are used in such circumstances and are of such 
a nature as to  create a clear and present danger that  they will 
bring about the substantive evils that  Congress has a right 
to prevent." Priest's activities were such as to place him within 
the scope of permissible government regulation. His comiction 
was affirmed. 

More mundane matters were involved in Cnited States v. 
Smith.bd Accused was convicted of possessing counterfeit money 
orders in violation of Article 134, Ten specifications alleged pos- 
session of counterfeit US postal money orders with intent to de- 
fraud the United States. The remaining three specifications alleg- 
ed similar possession of bogus bank money orders. The Court 
held that as a matter of federal law, it was not a crime merely to  
possess such money orders.#* Comiction could not be based on 
Article 134 because of the specific reference to Title 18 sections 
in the specification. 

The Court held in United States v. JohnsonTY that where ac- 
cused told an individual who had testified against him at  a prior 
trial that  "I am not threatening you, but I am telling you that  
I am not personally going to do anything to you, but in two days 
you are going to be in a world of pain. I would suggest you damn 
well better sleep light," the language mas criminally actionable 
under Article 134 as a threat. 

Several cases examined the concept of preemption. Due to the 
miiitary nature of the offense of endangering Government property 
in violation of Article 134, conviction as a lesser included offense 
of the charge of attempting to damage two aircraft engines in 
violation of Article 80 is permissible as an exception to the pre- 
emption doctrine 

accused was charged with con- 
cealing a vehicle belonging to another a t  the Marine Corps Base, 
Quantico, Virginia, in violation of Article 133, Under the pre- 
emption doctrine as set forth in United States v. Norris and 

announced in l'nited States v. No?&.'* 
In United States v. Bonacita 
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Lhited States v. Mart insan  .'' accused contended that only those 
acts of wongfully withholding property belonging to another 
pursuant to Article 121 are punishable as violations of the UCYJ. 
The Court held that concealing stolen property in violation of 
Article 133 IS a separate military offense and was not intended 
by Congress to be pieempted by Article 121. 

Conviction for altering public records under Article 134 1s not 
preempted under the Sorris  doctrine in that an alteration of sup- 
ply records to cover up shortages in accused's property accounts, 
is an offense different from forgery under Article 123 or the third 
part of Articlc 131 (as an offense against the Llnited States de- 
fined by nonmilitary 1 a w ) P  

appellant was convicted of dls- 
honorable failure to pay a debt. Accused had purchased a house 
on Okinawa giving the seller a purchase money mortgage. The 
seller had sued for payment according to its terms The Court held 
that in the absence of clear widence of Okinav'an law as to the 
effect of the mortgage lien on the right of the lienor to  enforce 
immediately or directly the personal obligation of the debtor, i t  
cannot be said that the accused's failure or even \nllful refusal to 
pay %-as dishonorable 01 discreditable conduct. The Court noted 
that i t  was possible that in a foreclosure proceeding there could 
be a surplus, which would be owed to accused. 

9. Fraudulent Enlistment 
The temptation of re-enlistment bonuses proved too much for 

the defendant in I'nited States v. Dnnley:. Danley first enlisted 
in April 1967 for three years. One year later he re-enlisted for 
three years receiving a banus payable only to those reenlisting 
for the first time. Another year went by and Danley again re- 
enlisted and again was paid a first timer's bonus. Vhen  the Army 
finally caught up x'ith Danles he was charged \n th  lamen) by 
faise pretenses and fraudulent enlistment. 

The Government argued that Danley's concealment of his 
prior re-enlistment enabled him to secure an otherwise unavaii- 
able re-enlistment. An examination of Army regulations, hon- 
ever, disclosed that Dnnley's first re-enlistment dld not make 
him ineligible for the second re-enlistment. Therefore, there was 
no "deliberate concealment as to his qualifications for that 
enlistment" to bnng  Danley within Article 83 UCYJ. 

In Ik i ted Slates  r. Pettingill 

" 2 1  CS.C.31.A. 108 4 4  C.3l.R. 163 1 1 9 i l j .  
'*United State* V. &lase, 21  P.S.C M A.  16D, 45 C DI R 34 (19:2l 
..21 C.S C M A. 40s. 4 5  C.\I.R 183 (19721 
."21 C.S.CX.4 186. 45 C31R. 260 (18721.  
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The concealed prior re-enlistment was significant in upholding 
the larceny by false pretenses conviction. In doing so the Court 
rejected Danley's contention that the larceny charge depended 
on the Government's success on the fraudulent enlistment charge. 

B. DEFEA'SES 

1. Speedy Trial 
The problem of speedy trial continues to plague the administra- 

tion of justice throughout the United States. The Court's approach 
to  this problem was further refined in four major cases. United 
States v. Burton,'s and Gnited States v. Hubbard?" were decided 
the same day. Hubbard waa convicted for unauthorized absence 
following a 134 day pretrial confinement. The military judge con- 
sidered the confinement in sentencing. Xevertheless, Judges 
Quinn and Ferguson held that the charges should have been 
dismissed. Their decision was based solely on Article 10, which 
provides that if timely steps are not taken to t ry  an accused 
in pretrial confinement, the relief t o  which he is entitled is dis- 
missal of the charges. Chief Judge Darden would not have dis- 
missed the charges, finding no prejudice to the accused. Burton 
spent 196 days in pretrial confinement and alleged specific pre- 
judice. Hovever, the Court rejected the allegations, found no 
prejudice and held that the military judge's determination that 
there was no denial of speedy trial was not so unreasonable as to 
require reversal. 

Despite the discussion of prejudice in Burton and a finding of 
no denial of speedy trial, it is not in conflict with Hubbard. In 
Burton the existence or lack of prejudice was considered in de- 
termining whether the Government had exercised reasonable dili- 
gence. In Hubbard, in spite of a lack of prejudice, the charges 
were dismissed because of a lack of reasonable diligence. Thus, 
prejudice is not a key to dismissal of the charges, but rather, 
is one factor in determining the reasonableness of a delay.i' Other 
factors delineated by the Court which are to be considered in de- 
ciding reasonableness of delay are length of pretrial confine 
ment, reasons for the delay, and whether the accused received his 
right to speedy trial. 

Finally, in Burton the Court laid down a prospective rule 
for speedy trial questions. I t  was stated: 

In the absence of defenre requests for continuance, B presumption of 

.'21 U.S.C.M.A 112, 44 C.M.R. 166 (1871). 
'21 O.S.C.M.A. 131, 44 Cb1.R. 185 i 1811) .  
"Recent Development, 57 MIL. L. REV. 188, 188 (1872). 
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an Artxie 10 rrolaiion ulll e n s t  rhen pretrial confinement exceeds 
three months I n  rvch cases, thir preaumpmn will plsce a heavs 
burden on the Gorernment t o  ihoa  diligence. and in the absence 
a i  such a showing the charges should be diimiased. Similsr ly. when 
the defense requests a speedy di.paaition of the charges, the Gav- 
ernmenl must respond TO the request . . . B failure t o  respond . . 
may j u i t i f )  exrraardmar, rellef. 

The other two cases, L-nited States v. Mason," and Cnited 
States r. Adams,ia were also decided on the same day, some five 
months after Btwton and H u b b a d  I t  should be noted that these 
cases did not fall under the Burton prospective rule: however, 
they are instructive as to the Government's burden of proof in 
showing diligence, which i t  will hare to meet in Burton situations. 

Mason spent 131 days in pretrial confinement. The Government 
explained parts of the delay as follows: delay in preparation of 
the CID report while awaiting laboratory reports, improvident 
appointment of one of accused's company officers as the Article 
32 investigating officer, and the problem of adding an additional 
charge against accused. 

This fact situation produced three separate opinions. Judge 
Duncan held that the burden of the Goverment to show the in- 
capability of complying with the eight day provision of Article 33 
had not been met. The problem of waiting for laboratory results 
was held not to be adequate justification. Judge Duncan stated 
"if a commanding officer has sufficient basis upon which to con- 
elude a confined accused has committed an offense and that there 
is sufficient documentation for that conclusion, his duty is then 
to forward the charges with that amount of documentation with- 
out delay." Judge Duncan also found a violation of Article 10. 
Looking to the total circumstances it was stated that other un- 
reasonable delays were not sufficiently explained. Judge Duncan 
did not reach the question of prejudice to the accused. 

Judge Quinn held that the circumstances showed "willful, pur- 
poseful, vexatious . . . [and] oppressive delay by the Govern- 
ment." In 60 finding he referred to the fact that  Mason had been 
denied his requests to consult with counsel. While the right to 
appointment of counsel does not arise until charges are preferred, 
Judge Quinn used the denial of requests to consult with a lawyer 
as a factor in  showing the delay to be oppressive, thus adding 
a new- element to speedy trial. Chief Judge Darden tested for 
prejudice and finding none, would have affirmed the convic- 
tion. 

'21 U.S.C.M.A. 389, 46 C.M.R 163 (1972) 
"zi u . s . c . n ~  401, 45 c.n.8. 176 ( m z ) .  
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In the A d a m  case, a three-month delay betneen the offense 
and the preferring of charges and a six-month delay to trial were 
explained as being due to the processing of accused's application 
for discharge as a conscientious objector and the fact that  he 
was aboard ship for a substantial portion of the time. 'The Court 
tested for prejudice and, finding none, affirmed the decision 
that he had not been denied speedy trial. 

Three other speedy trial cases were decided during the survey 
period. In Lhited States \,. .?4ohr.*' the Court held that the period 
of accountability of the Government does not include time for 
charges which are subsequently dismissed. Rather, the Court 
looked to the beginning of the period for the charges of which 
the accused is convicted. Using that period, the Court found that 
the delay was not unreasonably long. Post-trial delay was found 
not to he prejudicial to the accused. 

In  United States V. Wheele?.," the Court again found that the 
Government had proceeded in an expeditious fashion and that 
post-trial delays were not prejudicial. Finally, in Cnited States v. 
Winston,88 i t  was found that the delay was not sufficient to de- 
prive the accused af a speedy trial and was not deliberately 
achieved to harass or oppress the accused. 

2. Conscientious Objection 
I t  would appear that any question regarding the status of 

United States v. Noyd has been put to rest in United States v. 
L e n ~ s . ~ ~  Lenox had filed an application f a r  discharge as a con- 
scientious objector pursuant t o  AR 635-20. That application was 
denied. Lenox was subsequently denied relief when the District 
Court of the Northern District of California turned down his 
application f a r  a Twit of habeas corpus. Lenox then refused an  
order to report for transportation to Vietnam and was tried 
by court-martial for that  offense and for missing movement 
through design. Judge Duncan, adopting the rationale of Chief 
Judge Darden in United States v. Stewart repudiated the N o y d  
doctrine. Judge Duncan noted that Lenox had been denied dis- 
charge as a conscientious objector and did not apply for further 
relief to the ABCMR. He had petitioned for a writ  of habeas 
corpus which had been denied, but perfected no appeal on that 
judgment. Each of these applications and rejections had occurred 
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prior to the date of the alleged offense. The Court specidcaliy 
found that contrary to the Koyd rationale, it did not deem either 
the order for movement or the order to board the plane given 
to Lenox to have been tainted with illegality or generated by 
an? alleged illegality of the Army's administrative decision. 
Judge Duncan concluded, that "After the Secretar). of the Arms 
had denied an accused's application for discharge from military 
service 8s B conscientious objector and when no application far 
discharge as a conscientious objector w . 8  pending on the date 
of the alleged offenses, a claim of error in the Secretary's decis- 
ion cannot be interposed as a defense to charges of missing mave- 
ment and willfui disobedience of a ianfui order." 

In reaching its decision the Court examined the recent Su- 
preme Court case of Parisi r. Datidson.~o There i t  \vas held that 
a District Court need not defer its consideration of a petition 
for separation as a conscientious objector pending final deter- 
mination of criminal charges in the military justice system and 
that Article Ill Courts provided a forum in a proper case for 
litigation of conscientious objection cases.BL 

3. Res Judicata 
In l'ntted Stntes v.  MMarks and Bargett 81 the accused had been 

tried by a LS District Court on a charge of stealing Government 
weapons. The evidence a t  that trial had consisted primanly of the 
testimony of a uitness who asserted that he had acted as lookout 
while the accused entered an Army supply room and removed 
a suitcase and footlocker. The accueed had denied the charge and 
testified to being in another place a t  the time. The judge had in- 
structed there was no doubt the weapons had been stolen on or 
about the date alleged. The only rational basis on which the Dis- 
trict Court could have acquitted the accused w-as that it believed 
the accused and disbelieved the prosecution witnesses. Thus, under 
the doctrine of res judicata the accused's subsequent trial by 
court-martial on charges of housebreaking and larceny of a foot- 
locker was barred. The prior acquittal had determined the issues 
as to  the accused's having unlawfuily entered the supply room 
and having committed larceny by wongfuliy taking a footlocker. 

4. Insanity 
Cnited States v. T~iu la t t .~ '  and r e t t ed  Stntes v. Mslhern.B' both 

m 4 0 5  C.S. 31 $19721 
" S e e  generally, Recent Development, 58 MIL. L. REI- 2 4 1  (18721 
" 2 1  U S.C 11 A.  281. 4 3  C.3I.R. &i (19721 
" 2 1  U.S.C\I.A. 497. 46 C31.R 271 11972). 
' 2 1  U.SC.JI A.  5 0 7 ,  4 3  CJ1.R 281 ( 1 9 7 2 ) .  
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presented the issue of whether the accused n a s  entitled to  a 
hearing on the issue of sanity, In  both cases psychiatric reports 
fallowing trial brought up the issue of accused's mental responsi- 
bility. In both ease8 the Court of Military Review found that 
the new information did not so impugn the ralidity of the findings 
of guilty as t o  require that they be set aside. The Court stated 
that such a determination was within the power of the Court 
of Military Review. Paragraph 124, MCM, does not make a re- 
hearing mandatory on the mere presentation of new information 
as to the issue of sanity. Rather the Court of Military Review 
may consider the record as a aha le  and if it concludes, as i t  did 
here, that the total evidence casts no doubt on the accused's 
mental capability, i t  may affirm the findings of guilty. 

V. EVIDESCE 

A. SEARCH A.VD SEIZURE 
At a time of continuing debate over the wiadom and contours 

of the Exclusionary Rule, i t  was not surprising that search and 
seizure case8 occupied a significant portion of the Court's time. 
In particular, questions of informant reliability and the scope 
of authorizations to search were prominent. 

Accused in Cnited States v. Miller challenged the proceed- 
ings which led to the discovery of four LSD tablets. The battalion 
commander received a report from two soidiers that  Miller had 
"over 100 tablets of LSD in  match boxes." They further reported 
that they had seen the tablets in Milier's possession one or two 
nights before. The battalion commander verified several details 
regarding Miller's identity. He further testified he regarded one 
of the informants as a "reputable member . . . of the battalion" 
who on two occasions had assisted in drug seizures. After a 
search of Miller's quarters disclosed no LSD, the battalion com- 
mander ordered a subordinate to search Miller's person. When 
confronted, hliller handed over a match bax containing four LSD 
tablets. 

The Court found "ample support" for the battalion command- 
er's probable cause determination. The Court found it reasonable 
to infer, given evidence that Miller was a user and not a pusher, 
that in two days time Miller had not disposed of all tablets and 
that the remaining ones were either an his person or in his 
room. The Court further found no necessity for the subordinate 

"21 U.S.C.M.A. 92, 44 C.M.R. 146 (18711 
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officer to have independent probable c a i m  knowledge. He was 
merely acting as the battalion commander's subordinate in carry- 
ing out the search. 

Considerably more complicated was the informant's testimony 
in X a i t t d  State3 t-, Sperks.Pa One point of agreement between 
the majority and dissenting Senior Judge was the crying need for 
a v'ritten application for authority to search. The lengthy recon- 
struction of the facts knonn to Captain Marshall amply proved 
the Court's contention. 

At issue was Captain Marshall's authorization to seal'ch Sparks' 
wali locker for a trench coat, a camera, and a pawn ticket, all 
implicating Sparks in a. recent barracks larceny. Captain Xar. 
shall's information  as received from CID agent Nevin. Nevin 
provided the following information: (1) a pair of shoes, a trench 
coat, and a Polaroid camera had recently been taken at the Same 
time and from the same plnoe; (2)  the shoes had been recovered 
from the car of Private Sloss, a close friend of Sparks; ( 3 )  the 
shoes had been discovered on the tip of Private Coleman, a 
suspect in other thefts; ( 4 )  Coleman told Nerin that Sparks had 
put the shoes and a radio in Sloss' car: ( 6 )  the stolen shoes and 
radio nere both identified by their ownerg: (6 )  Private Sloss 
also implicated Sparks. 

Ail members of the Court found i t  "reasonable to  infer from the 
fact of possession of part of stolen property that the possessor 
had the remainder." Here, however, the judges parted company. 
The majority found Colemac's actions in leadinp Agent S e n "  
to the stolen property sufficient to vouch far his reliability. Further 
the short period of time since the theft allowed the inference 
that the stolen property or a pawn ticket would be among Sparks' 
possessions in his quarters. In a lengthy opinion Senior Judge 
Ferguson disputed both majority contentions. He viewed Coleman 
and Sloss as suspected thieves with little reputation for credi- 
bility. The stolen propeity inference painted only to Sloss rather 
than to Sparks. Secondis, even if Coleman and Sloss' information 
were credible, their information did not lead to a probable cause 
finding regarding stolen property i n  Sparks' quarters. 

Defendant in Cnitsd States v. Fieeneve.  was an Air Force 
Major convicted for his part  in smuggling opium into South 
Vietnam. It was undisputed that probable cause existed for the 
issuance of a written authorization to search Fleener's quarters 
for evidence of his crimes. However, the words "person of" had 
~ 

-21 u 134, 44 C.II R. 188 (1971) 
" 2 1  u 174. 14 CWR. 22s (1972).  
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been stricken from the authorization. Two OS1 agents and the 
commander of the combat support group who issued the authori- 
ration later testified they understood a search of the person war 
also authorized. After receiring the authorization, the OS1 agents 
had confronted Fleener with the warrant and advised him of 
his rights under Article 31. A seerch of his person then disclosed 
the incriminating evidence challenged before the Court. Looking 
a t  both the written authorization and its author's in-court testi- 
mony the Court simply did not find sufficient evidence that the 
commanding officer had specifically authorized the search of 
Fleener's person. 

Fleener's triumph was short-liaed, however. Treating the mat- 
ter as a search incident to apprehension, the Court found author- 
ity for admitting the evidence. The delivery to Fleener of the 
search authorization, the statement that  he was suspected of 
opium offenses, and the reading of Article 31 rights were suffi- 
cient to indicate that "appellant knew or reasonably should have 
known he had heen apprehended." 

Judge Quinn reached apposite conclusions on both issues. He 
found the oral testimony did indicate an  authorization to  search 
the person as well as the property of Majar Fleener. He did not, 
however, find authority to arrest  arising out of the obvious au- 
thority to execute the search authorization. 

In United States v. Jetersa the lack of a written record of the 
search authorization again hampered Court review. Jeter's con- 
victions stemmed from the disappearance of $76 from a fellow 
squad bay member's locker. The following information was pre- 
sented to the officer authorizing the search: (1)  the money had 
disappeared during a three-hour period when the unit was taking 
morning training; (2) Jeter and another marine were seen in the 
squad bay during the time of the theft; (3) Jeter had been 
given permission by Lieutenant Stokes to  leave the company area 
after noon formation in order to pay bills in town;(4) the ac- 
cused had not attended the noon formation. A majority of the 
Court found probable cause for the authorized search of Jeter's 
property. The Court also rejected Jeter's claim that the search 
was limited to the $76 and its container. Reconstructing the con- 
flicting evidence, the Court held the authorization to extend to 
any evidence relative to the disposition of the stolen money. 
Judge Duncan dissented. He found the only significant facts 
in the case to be those indicating Jeter's presence by his bed 
during the three-hour period in which the theft occurred. 

" 2 1  U.S.C.M.A. 20s. 44 C.M.R. 282 ( 1 ~ 1 2 ) .  
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o m  determined the validity of the search 
in L'nitcd Stntes v. .W!trkeil en Under  attack n a s  a militarr com- 
mander's authorization to search defendant's off-post residence 
on Okmaii-a. Sating its previous opinion in 1.nited Stntes v. 
Yzerrn,'"' the Court held that clear language in the penal code 
promulgated by the United States Civil Admimstratlon Court. 
Ryukyu Island, goveined off-post searches a n  the Island. 

The failure to wpply the commanding officer with all infarma- 
tion known to the OS1 agent fatally tainted a drug search in 
L'nited Stntes  v L,die.'"' Far about ii month prior to  the 1 
>larch search of Lidle's car his drup trafficking activities had 
been monitored bv his roommate Houltz and OS1 Agent Owens. 
Oil-ens had checked Houltz's background, verified his information, 
and on one occasion had Houltz make a controlled purchase of 
manhuana from Lidle. Haultz informed Owens that Lidle was not 
keeping the contraband in his room and that he had been told it 
was stared in Lidle's car. Three days prior to the 1 March search 
Houltz again expressed his opinion that the car was the storage 
place. 

At 12:30 a m  on 1 March Houltz phoned Owens to inform him 
that Lidle had a large sack of marihuana in his possession and 
had lust  left for a loa-er floor to make a sale. Owens immediately 
sought authority from the commanding officer to search. The com- 
mander was informed of Houltz's prior contacts with Lidle and of 
the fact that a purchase had just taken place. The commander 
was not informed. however, of Houltz's suspicions regarding stor- 
age of drugs in  the autamobiie. Nevertheless, B search of both the 
quarters and the vehicle was authorized. 

On appeal the Court found Houltz's reliability well established 
and the information conveyed to the commander sufficient to sup- 
port a search of Lidle's person and locker. Insufficient informa- 
tion, however, supported the search of the automobile, The Court 
found that the commander was not entitled to rel) on Houitz's 
unsubstantiated opinion as to the presence of manhuana in the 
car Unfortunate$ for the Government, the Court stated that 
Agent Onens need only hare relayed all of Houitz's information 
to the commander in order to win the case. 

In dissent, Judge Quinn felt the majority took "too narrow a 
view of the evidence presented to . . , the base commander." 
From the facts presented he found the conclusion "eminently 
reasonable" that Lidle v a s  storing contraband m his vehicle. 

" 2 1  U S.C X4. 340, 46 C.M.R. 114 (19721. 
'-14 US.C.H.A 48. 33 C.Y.R. 269 (1963). 
"'21 U S.C X A .  456, 46 C.M.R. 229 (19721 
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The contours of the search incident to arrest were explored in 
United States v. Brashears.'nz Brashears was apprehended by 
military police f a r  his suspected role in the larceny of a wallet. 
A thorough search produced several vials of heroin and heroin 
residue. Brashears contended that, absent any probable cause to 
believe he possessed heroin, the scope of the search violated his 
Fourth Amendment rights, Quoting extensively from Charles v. 
United States l u i  the Court found the search of the person was 
not unreasonable given probable cause to arrest on the larceny 
charge. Noting the considerable invasion of privacy already 
resulting from the permissible arrest and the clear validity of a 
subsequent police station search, the Court found "no reason in  
law or logic to cause a different result simply because the appellee 
was searched at  the scene of the arrest." The contrary ruling of 
the Court of Military Review u ~ a s  accordingly deemed erroneous. 

Judge Quinn concurred that  the evidence in Brashears case pro- 
vided a reasonable basis for a thorough search of the individual. 
He rejected, however, any suggestion in the Court's opinion that  
any arrest justified an unrestricted search of the person. 

The complexities of informant reliability were again illustrated 
in L'ntted States v. Brown.Lo' Jackson, described by his company 
commander as one of his "more reliable people" visited Captain 
Bell, the commander of Brown's company. Jackson advised Bell 
that a "good friend of his" had seen what he thought to he Jack- 
son's stolen amplifier in Brown's quarters. From previous use, 
Jackson's friend was familiar with the amplifier and from its 
various dents thought it "looked very much like" Jackson's. A 
search of Brown's quarters revealed Jackson's amplifier. I t  a h  
led to the recovery of a TV set stolen from another soidier. 

For undisclosed reasons Jackson's absence at  trial compelled 
Brown's acquittal on the amplifier charge. However, he nas con- 
victed for  the TV larceny and an appeal challenged the initial 
search which led to this item, All members of the Court granted 
Jackson's reliability and the sufficiency of the evidence, if believed, 
that the stolen amplifier was in Brown's quarters. Dividing the 
Court was the reliability of Jackson's friend. The majority found 
reliability in Jackson's description of him as  "a good friend" by 
the fact that he had previously returned the borroned amplifier 
to Jackson and the improbability af his lying to a good friend 
about the theft. Chief Judge Darden in dissent found more was 
needed than a bare statement bv Jackson that he felt his friend 

' 21  U.S.CM.A. 652,  46 C . Y R .  326 ( 1 9 7 2 ) .  
"'278 F. I d  386 (9th Cir. 1950) 
- 2 1  O.S.C.M.A. 622, 45 C.M.R. 296 (1971). 
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was truthful. Such Support was inadequate under both Agziilar 
1'. Teias,'"' and Cnited Stntes v .  Xnr~-is.'~^ 

The presence of B written aearch warrant was not enough to 
sustain the search in Cnited Stntes r. GibbirwL0- Gibbine and 
Groi es had been apprehended under suspicious circumstances and 
a bag thought to  contain marihuana and other narcotics was taken 
from Groves. He had stated that mast af the bag's contents be- 
longed to Gibbins The officer authorizing the search of Gihhins' 
quarters had aico been told by unidentified participants in the 
drug amnesty program that Gibhins was the pushers' contact. 
Previous searches of Gibbins' quarters had disclosed no narcotica 
Finally, needie marks were obserred on Gibhins' arm a t  the 
time of his apprehenaian. 

The majority found the aearch of Gibbins' quarters was based 
an "mere suspicion alone" and not probable cause. Nothing was 
offered to prove the reliability of the drug amnesty program in- 
formants or to connect Gibbins' alleged possession of drugs in 
one place with their presence in his quartere. Finally nothing 
suggested that the needle marks were the product of narcotics 
use while in his roam. 

Judge Quinn was willing to equate participation in the am- 
nesty program with informant reliability. He also concluded that 
since no equipment for drug injection was found on Gibbins' 
person, it could logically he assumed t o  be located in his quarters. 

Finally, several search and Seizure grounds were discussed in 
Cnited Slates v. Wheele?.lo' Prior to Wheeler's apprehension in 
his vehicle a t  the direction of Chief Warrant Officer Blocker, the 
latter had gathered the following evidence: ( 1 )  PFC Ball had 
hold him that he and Wheeler had taken a television se t :  (2) 
Private Rush stated he and Wheeler had taken B stereo and a 
teleridion: (3) Rush also stated they had smoked marihuana and 
usually "stashed their bags" in the car:  ( 4 )  Rush stated 
Wheeler's car had transported the stolen items: ( 5 )  Based on 
Rush's information the stolen property was recovered from its 
innocent purchaser. One purchaser identified Wheeler as the 
seller of the stolen goads. 

On the erenlng the property was recovered Wheeler w u  ap- 
prehended in his ear. Blocker arrived shortly thereafter and he- 
gan a search of the vehicle His initial search found evidence of 

'"370 U.S. 108 (1960. 
'"403 U S .  573 (19711. 
" ' 2 1  U.S.C.MA. Si6. 45 C . I . R  330 ( 1 8 7 2 ) .  
" ' 2 1  U.S.C.hl.A. 468, 45 C.M.R. 242 (19721. 
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marihuana. Thereafter because he felt the car was posing a 
traffic hazzard, Blocker had it  moved to the Provost Marshal's 
office. After this 10-minute interruption the search was resumed 
and an incriminating picture found in the trunk. 

Reviewing these facts the Court found ample probable cause 
for apprehending Wheeler. Under the circumstances the search 
of the vehicle v a s  a proper action incident to arrest.lns The action 
in removing the car to the Provast Xarshal's office did not so 
dissipate "the continuity of the search as to effectively render 
what was incidental to the apprehension thereafter divorced 
from direct incidents to the apprehension." The Court also found 
there were independent grounds for a probable cause search of 
Wheeler's vehicle. Blocker had reliable information that mari- 
huana was kept in the car. Additionally, Rush had informed 
Blocker shortly before the search that Wheeler had threatened 
him, The Court inferred from this that Wheeler was aware of 
the investigation and a delay to seek search warrant might 
have allowed Wheeler to dispose of incriminatory items. On either 
ground, therefore, the evidence was properly admitted. 

B. WARBWGS A S D  COKFESSIONS 

Despite 20 years of judicial interpretation, the Court of Mili- 
tary Appeals still devotes considerable time to interpreting the 
requirements of Article 31 and determining the voluntariness of 
pretrial statements. Two c a w  considered the applicability of 
Article 31 to inquiry situations. In llaited States v. Henrr,"O the 
acting battalion executive officer was aroused by shooting in the 
compound area. Proceeding towards the piace of the shots, he 
observed a group of 8 or 10 persons outside B hut. He addressed 
the group asking "Who shot who?" The accused thereupon raised 
both hands and stated "I shot him." At trial and on appeal, de- 
fendant contended that the failure to give Article 31 warnings 
prohibited the admission of this statement. 

A majority of the Court viewed the executive officer's action 
as a preliminary inquiry into apparent misconduct. Relying on 
his testimony that a t  the time of inquiry "I had no suspect a t  
all. I was still trying to ascertain what had happened," i t  was 
determined that no requirement to give an Article 31 warning 
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arose. Noting the broad scope of Article 31, Senrar Judge Fer- 
guson dissented. His reading of the facts indicated that the 
executive officer was reasonab1.v certain that criminal activity 
had taken place and that one of the group surrounding the hut 
had been involved Examining the legislative history of Article 
31, Judge Ferguson found clear congressional intent that warn- 
ings be given in such situations. 

The Court had less difficulty ruling admissible the responses to 
certain unwarned questions by an Army doctor in the C O U ~ S ~  of 
emergency room treatment."' At the time of questioning, the 
defendant patient was undergoing severe drug reactions that left 
him "in immediate danger of ~ e r i o u ~  physical consequences." 
Seeing no criminal investigative purpose in the doctor's ques- 
tions, the Court ruled that Article 31 was inapplicable. 

Defendant's conduct in Cnited Stntes v. Sikorski."* interrupt- 
ing the reading of his Article 31 nghts,  effectively foreclosed his 
claim of improper adnsement While the investigating agent RBS 

explaining Sikarski's Article 31 rights the accused interrupted 
explaining that he "knew his rights" and had "worked around 
law enforcement agencies." When the agent handed Sikorski 
a written statement of rights, the accused stated he had seen 
similar sheets and "knew his riphts." Sikorski then signed the 
written advisement statement. Based on Sikarski's own testimony, 
the Court of hlilitsry Appeals found no valuntariness issue raised 
far the court members a t  trial. The Court further observed that 
na voluntariness issue was raised by Sikorski's in-court testimony 
that he drank t w o  beers during the course of a fairly lengthy 
interrogation ending in his confession. The Court found nothing 
in the testimony Suggesting intoxlcation or an impairment of 
Sikorski's "ability 'to think out' his choice between speech and 
silence." 

Three separate admissions came under appellate attack in 
Cnited States v, Graham"' Initially Graham was stopped by 
military police for a traffic vialatian. When he was unable to  pro- 
duce a driver's license and identification card, he was ordered out 
of the vehicle and questioned by the XP officer. Graham stated 
again that he had no driver's license or ID card. The officer then 
asked whose car it was, to which Graham responded "It's stolen." 
Examining the fact of the questioning, the Court found Graham 

"'Emfed Statea V.  Fisher, 21 U.S.C.M.A. 223, 44 C.X R 277 ( 1 9 7 2 )  
'"21 C .SC.M.A.  346, 45 C . M R .  119 (1972) 
"'21 U.S.C X A  489, 45 C h1.R 263 ( 1 9 7 2 ) .  
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was not reasonably suspected of an offense, t o  justify a determi- 
nation that as a matter of law Article 31 warnings were required. 

After being placed in custody Graham was given a full rights 
warning by a CID agent. He answered certain questions but re- 
fused to make a written statement. On appeal this fact wag cited 
as indicating Graham's unwillingness to talk or his lack of 
awareness of his rights. The Court found sufficient evidence to 
support the trial judge's factual determination that proper warn- 
ings had been given and Graham was aware of his rights. Sim- 
ilarly a final challenge to  Graham's eventual written admission 
was rejected. 

Some of the Court's most difficult decisions involved the sub- 
sequent impairment of an initially correct advisement of rights. 
A brief period of silence per se was insufficient to invalidate a 
confession to homicide in United States v England."' I t  was un- 
disputed that England waived his righta after a proper warning. 
However, after two hours of conversation with the investigating 
agents. the accused became silent far a few minutes and then 
said "Well, I shot her." Bath investigators testified that England 
Pare neither physical nor verbal suggestion that he wished the 
questioning to stop. Relying in part  on England's trial testimony 
that he had difficulty in expressing himself to the agents, the 
Court refused to equate his silence with a desire that the question- 
ing be terminated. Engiand's confession w a d  held to hare been 
properly admitted. 

In two cases the Court reemphasized that Article 31 grotects 
the innocent dong  with the guilty. PFC Hundley, widentiy not 
one of the Marines "few good men," was suspected of homicide 
in connection with a racial disturbance.'l5 Properly warned by 
CID officers, Hundley denied all knowledge of the affrav. He was 
then told that if he was free of any connection with the incident, 
he could be held responsible for not cooperating with the in- 
vestigation. Hundley thereupon acknowledged his involvement 
and sinned a written confession. The military judge refused the 
motion to suppress the confession as a matter of law. He did in- 
struct the jury on the issue. The Court of Yilitarv Appeals over- 
turned the verdict finding that the CID agents' supplemental 
statements "modified the terms of the original warning in an 

The agents' error also tainted Hundiey's sec- 
n three davs after the initial one. The Court 

noted tha t  a t  the second interrogation Hundley was presented 

"'21 U S.C \%.A 88. 44 C.M R. 142 (1971). 
"'United States V. Hundiey, 21 U.S.C.M.A. 320, 45 C.M.R. 94 (1912). 
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with his first confession. was toid nothing to suggest it might be 
inadmissible a t  trial, and was asked questions about it. The 
Court characterized the prcceedins "as a resumption of the first 
interrogation [rather] than an independent questioning" and 
exciuded the second confession. 

The Marines yielded the "oppressive investigator" award to 
the Army on the facta in r n i t u d  States v. Peeb1es.--' There in- 
vestigator hIiles informed the 8u8pect that if he xas not inrolved 
in the crime and withheld information he could "get up to 300 
years" as an accessory after the fact  The Court had little diffi- 
c u l t r  holding Peebies suhseouent confess~on mroiuntary. 

An overly energetic polygraph operator secured the confession 
that lost the case in l'riited States v. Hnnrlsovie."- When the 
operator discovered Handsome was lying, he told him of a similar 
case in which an accused robber had received three years con- 
finement after continually asserting his innocence in the face of 
polygraph denials The operator told Handsome that telling the 
truth could mIy benefit him. 

The Court noted the thin line between permissible admonitions 
to tell the truth and impermissible admonitions to tell the truth 
connected with suggestions of a threat or henefit Here the poly- 
graph operator's discussion of another defendant's heavy punish- 
ment for iack of candor placed the situation in the impermissible 
category. Looking at the facts, the Court found the impermissible 
promise or  threat established "a strong iikelihaod" that Hand- 
some's confession stemmed from it, 

Investigating officer3 overstepped the bounds in Isiited States 
1,. Borodzik.'l' The accused was suspected of the larceny of Gav- 
ernment owned aviation stog watches When advised of his 
rights, Eorodzik stated he had better get a lawyer. While one 
agent left to relay his request, the other continued conversation 
with Borodzik and his wife. The ather agent then returned, in- 
forming Dlrs. Borodzik that her husband would have to be con- 
fined. Further eonreriation with Mrs. Borodzik stressed it would 
be easier on her husband If  he  confessed. She passed on the 
agent's tornment to her husband who shortly thereafter sur- 
rendered the watches to the agents. The Court found the agents' 
actions impermissibly subjected Borodzik "to an indirect form of 
questioning or influence or both" sufficient to invalidate his 
"verbal act" admitting guilt. 

'"21 U.SC..l l .A 466, 15 C.M R. 240 (1972) 
"'21 O.S.C.M.A 330,  4 5  Ch1.R. 104 (1972). 
"'11 0 .S .C .M.A.  96, 14 C.M.R. 149 (1971). 
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Not every instance of coercive pressure resulted in reversal. In 
United States v. Carmichael >la accused was told during the inter- 
view that his commander would see the report of his interroga- 
tion and the fact that i t  "would have a gap" where Carmichael 
refused ta talk. Carmichael was also told there was "a possibility" 
that cooperation would bring trial in an American rather than a 
Chinese court. An example was cited of three GI's who had been 
an international hold for 2 1/2 years pending a Chinese trial. 
The majority of the Court found neither statement impermissi- 
ble as a matter of law despite their tendency to induce state- 
ments. Judge Duncan dissenting found the case clearly governed 
by the recent Handsome opinion. The undisputed facts clearly 
showed improper influence exerted and an inadmissible confes- 
sion stemming from that influence. 

Coercive confinement conditions are to be judged by the exigen- 
cies of the place, ruled the Court in Cnited States Y. Maekep."'  
After his apprehension in Vietnam, defendant was confined over- 
night in  a CONEX container, a large metal shipping container. 
On review the Court found that normal confinement facilities 
were unavailable, that accused was provided a stretcher and a 
blanket, and that the CONEX was no dirtier or mosquito prone 
than the entire area. The Court found no coercive circumstances 
in the confinement to invalidate Mackey's confession. 

Defendant's claims that he was "frustrated" in his attempts 
ta meet with counsel and thereby coerced into a confession were 
rejected on factual grounds in Cnited States v Gaines."' While 
some dalliance in providing legal representation was present, 
the Court cited evidence of several proper rights warnings, de- 
fendant's friendship with investigating agents, his statements 
that he did not need counsel, and psychiatrist's testimony that 
defendant could understand the explanation of his rights to vali- 
date the conviction. 

Three cases explored the confusing world of Cnzted States 
v. Bearchild l S i  and the effect of an mproperly admitted pretrial 
statement on defendant's in-court testimony. Most significant of 
the three was the previously discussed Cnited States v. .Mnckey.'s' 
After failing to exelude Incriminatory pretrial statements, 
Mackey testified to sleeping with the murder victim and awaking 
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the next morning with his hands on her throat. He testified he 
remembered nothmp else. The military judge properly instructed 
the court members regarding the ~o iun tannes r  of Mackey's pre- 
trial statement However. no instruction was giien regarding 
the effect of an inadmissible pretrial statement on llackey's in- 
court testimony On appeal It a a s  argued the judge had a sua 
sponte responsibility to give such an instruction. The Court re- 
jected the defendant's contention holding that consideration of 
the Bemchild issue was best left to the appellate lerel. The Court 
found little potential benefit from a trial determination of the 
Beorchild issue and considerable advantage in dispensing with 
"an additional instruction that at heat tend8 to be complicated 
and a t  times produces inrtructional error." As noted earlier the 
Court then found that Nackey's pretrial admissions mere properly 
admitted into evidence. 

The standard of proof that an accused's decision t o  testify was 
not influenced by the prosecution's use of inadmissible pretrial 

uld be quite stringent as evidenced bl- r n i t e d  Stntes  
Strong independent circumstantial evidence impli- 

cated Hundley. Further, two admissible pretrlai statements of 
the accused stated that "he had done B beast down" and "that he 
killed a person." JThiie conceding the evidence other than the 
challenged pretrial statement was "extensive," the Court was not 
convinced beyond reasonable doubt that the inndmissible state- 
ments did not compel Hundley's appearance on the witness stand. 

The Court's third Bearehild case re-examined ground covered 
in last term's decision in I 'n i ted  Stntes \,. Carey.'2B Faced with a 
challenged pretrial statement and defendant's subsequent in- 
court testimony. the military judge instructed that if the pretrial 
statement was inadmissible and it compelled defendant to tes- 
tify a t  trial both pretrial statement and in-court testimony must 
be disregarded. The Court again ruled that because such an in- 
struction might preclude consideration of ernclpatory testimony 
at trial it should not be given. However, the error was held harm- 
lees in view of the fact accused specifically requested the im- 
proper instruction and there was no factual issue concerning 
the inadmissibility of the pretriai statements.>l. 

C. LIKECPS 

The aftermath of a robbery a t  Fort  Dix provided the Court's 

"'21 U . S C \ l A .  320, 46 C.\I.R. 8 4  (1972). 
" ' 2 1  U S C l l A  33. 14 C.M.R. 87 11871) .  

United Staten j. Sikorsh, 21 L S . C  M.A. 345,  45 C X R .  119 (1872). 
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only consideration of lineup practice during the term. Bath par- 
ties conceded that the lineup failed to meet the standards of 
Cnited States r. Wade.'z' The Government ho\>-er*er contended 
that the wctim's in-court identifications of the accused were in- 
dependentlv based and admissible The military judge concurred. 
The judge refused, however, to permit defense coun~e l  to eross- 
examine as to the circumstances of the improper lineup. The 
Court held the military judge erroneously precluded testimony 
that might reflect on the witness's credibility. Given the sig- 
nificance of the identification issue in the case, the ruling was 
prejudicia! and the conviction reaersed. While agreeing that the 
trial Judge erred in cutting off the defense inquiry, Judge Quinn 
felt the accepiance of a defense offer of proof in the judge-only 
trial cured any prejudice."8 

D. PRIVILEGE CLAIWS 

Military security and B defendant's rights clashed in L'nited 
States v. Gagnon with privilege yielding to  fairness. At issue 
in Captain Gagnon's assault with intent to commit murder trial 
\'-as his mental responsibility a i  the time of the offense. Bath 
sides evidently conceded that Gagnon's difficulties were in part  
cawed by the extreme stress of his work with classified dacu- 
ments. Government psychiatrists testified that Gagnon suffered 
from an "emotionally unstable personality" rather than a legally 
exonerating mental disease, defect or derangement. Because of B 

prior security clearance the prosecution psychiatrist was able t o  
discuss specific details and messages involved in Gagnon's classi- 
fied work. Despite defense request, its psychiatrists were not 
granted access to such material. 

The Court recognized the civilian precept that  the Government 
should not be able to protect the information it was relying 
on to  convict the defendant. While noting that not every bit of 
"remotely relevant" evidence should put the military to the test, 
the same basic rule would apply a t  a court-martial. Here Gapnon's 
capacity far good judgment under stress was an important factor 
in reaching the diagnosis of "emotionally unstable personality." 
Since the prosecution psychiatrist had drawn heavily on classi- 
fied information to reach his determination, the Court felt that 
the defense had been unfairly handicapped by its lack of accem 

The Court then set general guidelines for handling a classified 

"'388 U.S 218 (1967).  
UUnlted States V .  Green*, 21 U.S.C.M.A. 643, 46 C.M.R. 317 (1972). 
'n21 U.S.C.M.A. 118. 44 C.II.R. 212 (1972) 
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information issue a t  trial. Should the judge find the classified in- 
formation sufficiently relevant. he must force the Government to 
choose between "(1) foregoing prosecution, ( 2 )  not  using the 
classified information in any way, or ( 5 )  devising a %>-stem under 
whlch the information can be used a t  trial." 

The second privilege case. i k i t e d  States  v. Williams. - involved 
an alleged grant of immunit,-. At Williams' trial Airman >lack 
testified that the base commander had told him that if he would 
make a statement he would be immune from prosecution The 
base commander who reviewed Billiamn' subsequent comict ion 
made no comment regarding >lack's unrebutted testimony ip  his 
action on the record. Subaequentls the base commander denied 
discussing m n i m t y  x i th  hlack and further pointed out that as 
a special court-martial convening authority he was not able $0 
grant immunity under MC>I, paragraph 68h The Court  reiter- 
ated the prohibition on a commander reviewing a record of t n a l  
In which he had pan ted  inimunitr t o  a prosecution witness. 
While noting the Manual prohibition on the base commander's 
formal grant of Immunity, the Court  observed that he could 
easily h a w  obtained the same results by simply not referring 
charges against Mack io special court-martial Since the evidence 
strongly suggested j u t  such an occurrence, a new review w . s  
required. 

E COSFRO.1'TATIOS 

At issue in r a i t e d  States v. J o n e s  -'* w a s  the demal of a. defense 
request for the subpoena of six witnesses. As to one witness the 
Court found the Government had concurred his presence was 
necessary but erroneously taken no action to provide for his at- 
tendance. The remaining witnesses were expected to testify to 
the relation8 between accused and the superior officer he was 
accused of disobeying and assaulting Defense counsel specifically 
stated the wtnerses would show the officer %-as lying in his testi- 
mony Giren the significance o i  his testimony the disallowance of 
the witnesses was prejudicial error. 

Sererai cases in recent terms spelled aut  the Government bur- 
den in proving unavailability before the admission of a deposi- 
t i m Z i i  In Cnited States v Mohr the Court reemphasized de- 
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fense responsibilities in the area. Specifically the defense "failure 
to object to departure and discharge of . . . witnesses consti- 
tutes a waiver of evidence of their unavailability after their dis- 
charge." The facts of the case satisfied the Court that the defense 
was fully apprised of the witnessed expected testimony and their 
impending return to the United States. Further the Court saw 
little in their testimony tha t  would lead the defense to prefer 
their personal appearance to their deposition. 

The Court in Cnited States v. Wheeler"' examined the un- 
availability requirement far the use a t  trial of verbatim testimonv 
taken a t  an Article 32 investigation. The fallowing facts were 
undisputed: (1) witness Rush's teatimon? at  the Article 32 ses- 
sion seriously incriminated the defendant; ( 2 )  Some cross- 
examination did take place; ( 3 )  by the time of trial Rush had 
been discharged from service; ( 4 )  three separate efforts to sub- 
poena or contact Rush had failed. On the last occasion Rush's 
mother had stated that he was "somewhere in the Caribbean" 
and had spoken of his intention not to testify. 

The defendant urged that an important witness like Rush 
"should hare been held in the service until he testified in this 
case." The Court rejected this suggestion and held the Govern- 
ment's actions had sustained its burden in showing Rush's un- 
availability. Accordingly, his Article 32 testimony wss properly 
admitted a t  court-martial. 

Unlawful convening authority intrusion is not aluays grounds 
for reversal. Defendant in Cnited States v. MeElhinneu sought 
his father's attendance as a witness a t  hi8 involuntary man- 
slaughter trial. The request was initially denied by the convening 
authority. At a subsequent Article 39a session the military judge 
granted the defense motion. Pursuant to trial counsel request, the 
convening authority asked the judge to reconsider his decision. 
The judge, feeling pressured by the convening authority, reversed 
his ruling and denied the motion far the father's attendance. 

The Court had no difficultr finding that UCMJ Article 61 and 
Manual paragraph 67f clearly prohibited "the convening author- 
ity from directing the reconsideration of a judge's ruling on a 
motion to  grant appropriate relief." However, the Court was not 
persuaded there was specific prejudice in the denial of the wit- 
ness. The evidence indicated that seven witnesses testified to  the 
character trait  that  the father was expected to verifv. Further, 
defendant's own trial admission tended to refute his claim of 
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careful iveapona handling, and other evidence of defendant's 
guilt was orerwhelming Lastlv, the Court held that any prejudice 
in extenuation and mitigation had been dissipated by favorable 
convening authorit.; action on the sentence. 

F. LABORATORY REPORTS 

A n  LSD poasession conviction gare the Court ax opportunity 
to consider the use of criminal laborator)- reports:'. At trini the 
Government introduced a written report from the S o r t h  Cara- 
lina State Bureau of Inrestigation Laboratory identifyirg 
timed substance as LSD. The report was produced with 
ductloil of the examiner or any authenticating wtnesc The de- 
fense made no objection to such procedure 

On appeal the Court rejected a Series of objections to the re- 
Port's admissibility. Initiallr the wai\-er of authentication en- 
titled the judge to treat  the report as a genuine document from 
the Xorth Carolina State Bureau of Investigation Laboratory The 
Court next found the report a business record exception to the 
hearcay rule. The Court observed "the regular course of the 
laboratory's business IS to record the results of its analysis and 
make Its report to those concerned From the file number and 
tenor of the report involved here. w e  are satisfied that it was 
made in the regular course of the laboratory's business." 

Two further objections remained. The first contended the re- 
port was a statement of opinion rather than fact, thereby dis- 
qualifying admission under the business records rule. The Court 
analogized the report to a physician's diagnosis or a pathologist's 
report, both well accepted as factual statements Defendant's 
final claim mas that the report WBE prepared far purposes of 
prosecution. The Court was convinced that the chemical ex- 
aminer's report was not made prineipaily for prosecution pur- 
poses. His role was viewed as "intrinsically neutral" and having 
no connection with the case beyond identifying the substance in 
question 

A concluding paragraph emphasized that the defendant a t  
trial wad still free to personally confront the laboratory analyst 
in order to test his competence and review the procedures used. 
However, in the absence of trial objection, the report cauid stand 
an Its own. 

' .Vnlted States L.. Evans, 21 L.S.C.YI .  519, 46 C.M.R. 353 (1872) 
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VI. ARGUXENTS, ISSTRUCTIONS, A S D  SENTENCES 

A. DEFENSE ARGUMENT 
Three cases considered defense counsels' responsibility to act 

in their clients' best interests a t  sentencing. Defendant McDonald 
was convicted of four specifications of assault with intent to 
murder, for fragging a noncommissioned officer's hut.'&' In argu- 
ment on sentencing defense counsel stated that he n a s  in "5 kind 
of difficult pot i t ion right now , , . b e e a w e  I're still got quite a 
few misgirings." Counsel continued, however, to make an argu- 
ment for clemency citing favorable recommendations from per- 
sonal aequaitances and  counsel'^ awn two-and-a-half-month con- 
tact with the defendant. Apparently unmoved the court re- 
turned the maximum sentence in only 17 minutes. On appeal the 
Court found counsel's mention of his "few misgivings" coupled 
with his close association with defendant, clearly damaged any 
claim far clemency. A rehearing on sentencing was ordered. 

the Court approved 
defense counsel's argument for a bad conduct discharge when 
expresslv authorized to do so by the accused. In United States v 
Drake and l'nited States v. Richard,"' the Court found suffi- 
cient evidence in the records that defendants had impliedly ap- 
proved their counsels' arguments. Prior to  the unauthorized ab- 
.qence and breach of restriction offenses for which he was con- 
victed, Drake had a series of nonjudicial punishments. Upon aP. 
prehension for his last absence he testified he would "leave again" 
if restored to duty. Drake himself felt that  "just a BCD" would 
best serve his interests. Richard similarly had several unauthor- 
ized absence offenses and testified he would "definitely" leave 
again or "get into trouble" if retained in service. There was also 
evidence that he had firm postservice employment plans and "had 
accumulated an  appreciable amount of money." The accused had 
further certified to the Court of Ililitary Appeals that he wished 
no action which might result in a rehearing on sentence. 

In 1970, in Cnited States v. Weatherford 

B IMPROPER COSSIDERATIOA' OF NO.VJCDICIAL 
PL'NISHMENT 

I n  l'nited States v. Cohen,"2 decided the previous term, the 

'"United States Y .  McDonald, 21 U.S.C.P.A. 84. 44 C.M.R. 188 (1971). 
"18 U.S.C.Il.A 424, 42 C.M.R. 25 (10701. 
' -21 U.S.C.M.A. 226, 44  C.MR. 280 (19721. 
"'21 O.S.C.II1.A. 227, 44 C.M.R. 281 (18721. 
' "20  U.S.C.P.A. 469, 43 C.M.R. 309 (19111. 
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Court interpreted Army regulations providing far the elimination 
of Article 1; records of punishment upon transfer between units. 
In Cnited Stntes v.  T u ~ e r , " '  the Court reaffirmed that Article 15 
records should be eliminated "whenever the individual i s  trans- 
ferred from a unit whose commander has authority ta impose 
Article 15 punishment to another unit whose commander pas- 
E ~ S S ~ S  the same power." 

Factual considerations determine the existence of prejudice 
stemming from the t n a i  judge's error in improperly admitting 
Article 16 records. In Tiirner the defendant was convicted of as- 
sault with s. switchblade knife. The improperly admitted Article 
15 involved wrongful P O S S ~ S S I O ~  of a switchblade. Further,  the 
staff judge advocate's review had highlighted the existence of a 
prior Article 15. Reconsideration of sentence \'.as required. 
Similarly, in Cnited States v.  Scott 114 the military judge's speci- 
fic announcement that he isas considering an improperly re- 
tained Article 15 punishment a t  sentencing required a rehearing. 

C. IYSTRl~CTIO.VAL ERROR 

An instruction concerning the posessmn of recently stolen 
property was imprecise but not prejudicial in Ih i t rd  Stntes v.  
Jeter."j The military judge initially instructed that stolen prop- 
erty "shortly thereafter found in the excluaire possess~on of the 
accused" could proride a permissive inference of guilt. The trial 
counsel interjected that the stolen property was not "actuallr 
found in the posseasion of the accused." He apparently was re- 
ferring to the fact that  the amount and denominations of cash 
found an the accused bare a "significant correspondence" to  that 
taken from the victim. The judge then corrected his instruction 
to read "in this case, evidence has been introduced showing that 
property was wrongfully taken from a certain place at  B certain 
time and under certain circumstances Based upon this evidence, 

Justifiably infer that  the accused wrongfully took the 
from that place a t  that time and under those circum- 

On appeal the defendant contended that the modified instruc- 
tion allou-ed the conclusion that he had taken the property solely 
on evidence that It was missing. Foting the judge's additional 
admonitions to consider ''all the circumstance8 attending the 
proved facta" the Court did not find the instruction prejudicial. 
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Prejudicial error did occur in l'nited States v. Pennington.'+6 
Defendant had been convicted of kidnapping and assault arising 
out of an incident in which he compelled a fellow marine to drive 
him off post. At trial, the defense of consent was raised as to 
the kidnapping charge. The judge apparently agreed to instruct 
that  in order to convict it had ta find beyond reasonable doubt 
that  the acts of the driver were not of his own volition but done 
a t  the defendant's direction. Unfortunatelg, through some mixup 
the following consent instruction was actually given: "You are 
further instructed: That, in order far consent to be a complete 
defense to  a charge a i  kidnapping, i t  must appear that the victim, 
\7aluntarily and of his own free will, gave his consent, either ex- 
pressedly [sic] or impliedly, and that in order to form the basis 
of a defense, i t  must be shown that the consent in question was 
not the product of force, fear, or coercion. You are further ad- 
t,ised: That the acts o f  L a m e  Corporal B C E L L  t o e w  not o j  his 
own volition but do,= et Corporal PEA'.\'IA'GTOS'S direction." 

The Court of Nilitary Review found the instruction fatally 
flawed the kidnapping conviction. Before the Court of Military 
Appeals, defendant contended that the instruction also preju. 
diced the assault conviction. The Court found no objection to the 
assault instruction itself including its direction that the "victim 
must reasonally apprehend immediate bodily harm." However, 
coupled with the erroneous kidnapping instruction that the vic- 
tim's acts were not af his o a n  volition, the jury mal- have as- 
sumed the required finding that the victim reasonably appre- 
hended immediate bodily harm. Doubt as to the effect of the joint 
instructions was resolved in favor of the defendant. The assault 
conviction \'-as reversed. 

D. JUDICIAL PREJUDICE 
Two cases raised the disturbing isme of improper judicial be- 

havior. The mare severe in the Court's view w a s  l'nited States \,. 
Posey."' There defendant pleaded guilty to LSD possession. Dur- 
ing the guilty plea inquiry and far three hours during sentencing 
the judge asked either personaliy or through the trial counsel B 
variets of questions as to the source of drugs, "their cost, ant' 
the interest of others in them." The "inquisition" touched on 
such details as the availability of drugs in a distant city and the 
hair  color of an individual selling LSD. Defense abjections to 
questioning were consistently overruled and the judge reacted 
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8ngrii)- t o  defendant's expressions of despair a t  the nature and 
length of the inquiry Based on the record as a whole the Court 
concluded the judge had left his impartial role TO became a prose- 
cutor. A resentencing was ordered. 

Less drastic remedies were available to correct the error in 
Cnited States Y Hiil."' Defendant pleaded guilt) t o  conspirac? to  
cell  heroin The Cour t  of Xiiitar? Review found the judge had 
improperlr considered evidence of uncharged misconduct and re- 
assessed the sentence Before the Court of hhlitary Appeals de- 
fendant argued that the trial judge was so prejudiced against 
him that an entirely new sentencing procedure 4 8 s  required 
The Court agreed with the loirer appellate court that  the judge's 
attitude in sentence w.? suggested bi- his remark "Xow you take 
that message back to those other pushers." Such 8" attitude dis- 
regarded "the basic concept in sentencing that punishment not 
onis fit the crime, but be responsive to the character. the baek- 
ground, and potential for rehabilitation of the particular accused." 
Hill also contended that question8 to him by the miiitary Judge 
constituted "partisan interrogation." Revieu-ing the questions the 
Court found either appropriate mquirr Into matters raised hy 
the defendant or improper inquiries into the accused's knonl-  
edge of other drug transactions. The latter questioning, haw- 
ever, did not ''remotely suggest a predetermined intention t o  ad- 
judge a serere sentence" The Court concluded that the correcti\e 
action of the Court of M i t a r y  Reriew had cured the only errors 
in the ease. 

VI1 EXTRAORDINARY RELIEF 

The various miscellaneous docket cases evidenced the Court's 
continuing reluctance to exercise powers under the All K r m  4 c t  
The four cases in which relief was granted involved the imple- 
mentation of recent mwt decisions. In Coleman v. Pnited 
States petitioner's conviction had been affirmed by a 1970 Air 
Force Court of >filltar>- Review en banc decision A petition for 

w was denied. Subsequent to the 
ote  forbade the praence of en 

banc reconsideration of a panel decision. In his petition for ex- 
traordinary relief Coleman asserted that the en banc AFCXR 
review had denied h m  the benefits of a favorable three Judge 

"21 T.S.C.M.A 203.  41 C . I . R  211 f19121 
' -21 U.S.CX.4. 111. 44 C I . R  225 119721. 
'20 US.C.M.A. 263, 43 C M . R .  123 (19711. 
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ruling. The Court of Jlilitary Appeals adopted Coleman's conten- 
tion of fact and reversed the en ham decision.x6x 

Private Bronco Belichesky's invocation of the Court's powers 
involved the lack of B written request for trial by military judge 
alone a t  his The Court's decision in Cnited States 
v. Dean mandating the written request was held to be retra- 
active. A pending proceeding to vacate the suspension of Beli- 
ehesky's sentence was ordered terminated. Less successful in se- 
curing Dean relief was petitioner in Allen I,. United Stntes.lS' 
Like Belicheaky, he had not appealed the Court of Military Re- 
view decision to the Court of Xilitary Appeais. Unlike Beiichesky, 
however, Allen was facing no present proceeding and the chal- 
lenged sentence had long since been sewed. Hia petition for re- 
lief was dismissed. 

Typically the availability of ather sources of reiief motivated 
the Court inaction. In Robertson v .  Wetherill Detitioner's 
counsel contended that special court-martial charges had been 
dropped and proceedings referred to an Article 32 investigator 
because of counsel's vigorous advocacy. The Court held the issue 
could he handled by the military judge if charges were in fact 
referred to a general court-martial. In West I,. Samuel denial 
of the motion for severance of charges was neither extraordinary 
nor in aid of the Court of Military Appeals jurisdiction. 

In Stanten v Cnited States 11- petitioner sought application 
of the decision in Cnited States Y. EmonIsb to his previously 
finalized conviction. Factual differences in the loss of counsel 
left Stanten ineligible for relief. Unlike Eason's situation Stan- 
ten's counsel knew prior to  taking the case that  he would not 
be retained on active duty after the completion of his current 
tour. 

The Court showed similar hesistancy ta intervene in matters 
autside its jurisdiction. In Platt v. Unzted States the Court re- 

"'The Chiieote rationale aim eontrolled in United State8 v. Lohr, 2 1  
U.S.C.X.A. 160, 44 C.M.R. 204 (1872), and Seelke Y. United Staten, 21 
U.S .C.XA.  289, 45 C.M.R. 13 (18121. In Seeike'a eaae, however, the CmIt  
found the action of the oriqlnal panel and the en bane c m T t  uwie for 
practical purwoaer the same. 

"'21 U.S.C.hl.A. 146. 44 C.hI.R. 200 118121. 
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fused to act on a request for a new trial an the basis of newly 
discovered evidence where UChIJ Article i 3  clearly placed re- 
sponsibility in the discretion of The Judge Advocate General. 
Likeuise involvement in federal court proceedings P ~ S  rejected 
in Johnson v. J v d g e  Adi ocnte General.'in Johnson's alleged con- 
scientious objector beliefs had resulted in military criminal 
charges for willful disobedience of an order and a federal eiri- 
lian court  habeas corpus proceeding to achieve discharge from 
the service. Johnson's military c o u n ~ e l  sought and was denied 
perrni~sion from The Judge Advocate General ta represent his 
client in the civilian habeas proceeding. That decision was chal- 
lenged bj- petition for extraordinarv relief to the Court. The 
Court found nothing in the Code to expand its jurisdiction to 
encompass the requested order, and dismissed the petition. 

A final area of successful challenge involved conditions of can- 
finement Petitioner in Catlow v. Cookswy had been convicted 
of aggravated arson and participating in a riot. While appeal 
was pending, Catlaw had gone ATVOL. Upon learning of a 
Court of Military Review reversal of his conviction he returned 
to Fort  Dix. Catlaw now challenged the rever~al of an imtial deci- 
sion not to confine him. He contended that the confinement was 
"in reality an extra legal effort on the part  of respondent to  
exact punishment for the charges far participating in a riot and 
aggravated arson." The Court of Military Appeals rejected Cat- 
low's claim on two grounds. First, his prior AWOL while reriew 
was pending made the decision to confine a reasonable one. Second, 
Catlow's initial remedy must be through Article 138 with sub- 
sequent review obtainable from the military judge. 

Catlow's dictates were repeated in Twttle v. Commanding 
O f i e ~ ~ ~ ~  Petitioner attempted to meet the Article 138 require- 
ment by noting that a cop? of hie petition to the Court of Mili- 
tary Appeals had been "forwarded through channels prescribed 
as a Complaint pursuant to Article 135, UCMJ." The Court 
spoke harshly of this attempt to by-pass 138 relief. Sotlng the 
article's "readily aimlsble means far remedying any pretrial 
impropriety of the sort alleged in the instant petition" Tuttle's 
extraordinary relief petibiian was dismissed. 

' "21 U S  C 11 A.  620, 46 C X R .  2 9 4  (1972) 
"'21 US.C.hlA. 106, 44 C.hl.R. 160 (1971).  
" 2 1  U.S.Ch1.A. 229, 45 C.M.R 3 (1972).  
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APPESDIX 
THE COURT OF MILITARY APPEALS 

1971-1972 TERM 
ACTION OF IXDIVIDUAL JUDGES * 

Dwden @%inn Dunoan Fiigrson Toto1 
Opinion of Court 40 38 31 2 1 1 1 ~  
Concur 66 56 52 5 169 
Separate Concurring 1 2 2 .. 5 
Concur in Result 7 2 4 ~ 13 

Concur in  part1 2 1 1 1 6 

Dissents 

Written Opinion ( 4 )  (2)  (1) ( 7 )  

Dissent in part 
6 12 10 3 30 - - - _ _  

Total lllb 111b 1000 113 3331 
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THE MILITARY LAW SYSTEM IN INDONESIA 

BY 
Captain Djaelani* 

I .  ISTRODUCTIOS 

Indonesia was a Dutch colony for more than 3 centuries, 
followed by Japanese occupation far another 3 112 years prior to 
becoming independent. In 1918, the Dutch enacted a criminal 
law for Indonesia, >.e. ,  "Ketboek r a n  Strafrecht VOW Indonesie" 
or "Criminal Law Book for Indonesia." This law was similar to 
both the "Nederlandsch Wetboek r a n  Strafrecht" or Criminal 
law book fa r  the Setherlands and the French Penal Code. 

Besides the civilian criminal iaw, the  Dutch also enacted 
two military law books in 1934. These were originally intended for 
the Dutch military personnel and were called "fetboek van Mili. 
tair  Strafrecht roor Sederlandrch-Indie" or Military Criminal 
Law Book for Indonesia and also the "Wetboek van Militar 
Krijgstucht voor Nederlansch-Indie" or Jlilitary Disciplinary 
Law Book fa r  Indonesia. These two books have been the Indan- 
esian military law books since then, supplemented with a Xili- 
t a r s  Disciplinary Regulation enacted by the Indonesian govern- 
ment in 1949, 
As military personnel m e  also subject to  civilian criminal 

law, the civilian criminal law is a primary tool af the military 
lawyer in addition to the military law books. 

The history of Indonesia shows many conflicts which have 
affected her laws. As a matter of fact, there had been no feeling 
of peace in Indonesia from the proclamation of the independence 
on 11 August 1946 until 1966, The conflict with the Netherlands 
from 1945 until 1949 with bitter armed clashes includinr 
the first Communist rebellion in 1948 kept Indonesia a t  war  in her 
early years. These were followed by minor internal anti-Sukamo 
armed conflicts, another armed conflict with the Netherlands on 
the West Irian dispute, internal conflicts among the political par- 
ties, and then the last and the worst, the second Communist 
rebellion in 1965, 

* Indonesian A m y .  This article v a s  adapted f rom B thesis presented to 
The Judge Advocate General's School, U.S. Army. Charlottesviiie, Virginia, 
while the author was a member of the Taentleth Advanced Class. The 
OBInions and ~ m ~ l u b i o n s  presented m e  those of the author and do not 
n e e e a ~ m i ?  represent the w e w  of any American or Indonesian governmental 
agency. 
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Those facts aere,  in my personal opinion, ample justification 
for Indonesia's making little progress in most fields of law 
Since 1966, however, we have made considerable progress. In- 
donesian lawyers are encouraged to study, to create and to  Im- 
prove our national laws, and to contribute to the improvement 
of International laws far world peace 

11. THE INDONESIAS POSITIYE LAWS 

A. T H E  CIT'ILIAS LAW. 

Besides the Constitution, the People's Congress (People's Con- 
sultative Assembly) decisions, the Government's decisions, the 
President's Acts and International law, there are two  groups 
af civilian laivs. These are the public and private laws 

Public Law regulates the relationship between the government 
and the people, viewed from the community-interest standpoint. 
I t  consists of 1) Criminal law and 2)  Criminal lax  procedure. 

Private law regulates the relationships among the people 
viewed from the individual interest standpoint. I t  consists of 1) 
Civil law, 2 )  Civil lair procedure, 3 )  Commercial l a x ,  4 )  the 
Law of Bankruptcy, and 5 )  Customary or Adat lam. 

B. T H E  4IILITARP LAW 

All civilran laus are applicable to military personnel. But 
since militarr courts are only concerned with criminal acts, the 
civilian criminal l a w  and criminal IBW procedures are most im- 
portant t o  the military man. 

Besides the civilian laws there are three other sets of laws 
that apply only to the military. These are 1 )  Military Criminal 
Law (M.C.L.1. 2)  Jlilitary Disciplinary Law (1l.D.L.) and 31 
Military Disciplinary Regulations (M.D.R.). 

The Miiitary Criminal Law consists of IS0 articles. I t  is an 
addition and a "lex Specialis" t o  the Civilian Criminal Law 
(C.C.L.) which consists of 570 articles as a "Lex Generalis." 
Whereas the U.S. UCXJ places the extent of punishment in a 
separate Table of Maximum Punishments, J1.C.L. includes the 
maximum punishment in each article. The 1LC.L. adds special 
military infractions, such 8s disobedience to military orders and 
desertion, to the C.C.L. Compared to C.C.L., the maximum pun- 
ishments in the M.C.L. are generally more severe. 

Military Disciplinary Lam consists of 76 articles concerning 
discipline. I t  also acts as an extension to both mentioned cnm- 
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inal laws. Any case which is not covered by the C.C.L. or the 
M.C.L. will be covered by the R1.D.L. Dnlike the criminal law 
books, the maximum punishment is not mentioned in each article 
but is formulated in one article. 

As "disciplinary" itself has broad meanings, the 1I.D.L. 
just gives general guidance for disciplinary measures. Article 
32 of the R1.D.L. suggests, "In deciding the kind and desree of 
any military disciplinary punishment, the authorized cdnmander 
should do justice besides disciplinary strictness, and he should also 
wisely consider the situation when the offense occurs, as well as 
the daily personality and conduct of the accused." 

Military Disciplinary Regulation consists of 33 articles and 
gives a more elementary guidance an military discipline. I t  in- 
cludes such things as haw to give and carry out orders and how to 
behave in a superior-subordinate relationship. I t  directs that  
military personnel should set a good example in community life, 
that military personnel should dress, talk and behave properly, 
and that military personnel should obey all laws and orders. There 
are also tables of punishments in thia regulation which are in- 
tended only to give guidance in minor disciplinary offenses, 

Article 30 states that  a soldier should be given this book of 
regulations a t  the time that he is formally accepted into the 
military. Article 35 further states that during his training, a sol- 
dier should be given clear instruction about the military Dia- 
ciplinary Regulation, about all important articles from M.C.L. 
and M.D.L., about the military law system and the Constitution 
of the Republic of Indonesia. 

Besides the 1I.D.R. there are many internal regulations. These 
are found in every military training center or school, every bar- 
racks, military houses, e te .  These regulations are mare specific 
than the M.D.R. 

C. MILITARY LAW IN  ITS  RELATION TO 
CZVlLIAiV LAW 

The C.C.L. is the source of the civilian criminal law and is 
also one source of military criminal law. Military criminal law 
procedure is basically the same as the civilian criminal law of 
procedure in Indonesia. However, there a re  also some special 
regulations published for military law procedure. 

As mentioned before, the soldier is subject to all civilian laws. 
When there is a "connexitas," which means that a crime is done 
by both civilian(a) and one or more military men, the ease shall 
go to a civilian court, unless otherwise authorized by a written 
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agreement between tile Xinister of Judiciary and the lllmster 
d f  Defense and Security 

In :he case of a vialation of private law bj- a mi:itarv man 
icch 8s  in  connection with making B contract, the n a t t e r  wl' 
be r e fa red  to a u v h a r .  court In such a case. the commander 
of the accused w ; l  Deneraily further mrestlgate and Interrogate 

mpme strict military dmiplinar! m e w  
guilty because such guilt disgraces the 

army. The measuie can be an ora! or written warning, postpone- 
ment of promotion. transfer or dlschalge dependmg upon the de- 
gree of the offense. a n d  the mdi\ iduai ' s  prior record l l i l i tary 
sanctions are necessary t o  discourage the men from dlrgracmg 
the armed forcer. The meazure i a  a disciplinary m e  considered 
from the disciplinarr point of vie\\,  not a judicial one. A mili- 
tary man, as a member of the community, IS subject to "Adatlaw" 
(local customary law) which IS still strict in am16 regions. 

I can make m) Q S ~  conclusion that cirihan lsivs, especially 
the criminal ones, are inseparable from milltar? l a w  The other 
kinds of relationships w l 1  be touched on indirectl,v ~n later chap- 
ters. 

111. 3IILITARY COURTS A N D  THEIR JURISDICTIOS 

A. T H E  T Y P E S  OF COL-RTS A S D  T H E I R  
JL'RISDICT1O.V 

Besides the Supreme Court as the highest judicial body of the 
state. there are two ordinarv militarv courts snd one extraar- 
dinary military court. These are 1) Military Territorial Command 
Tribunal (RITCT) or Low Military Tribunal (LMT),  2)  High 
Military Tribunal (HMT) and 3 )  Extraordinary Military Trib- 
unal (EMT) The jurisdiction of the Law and High Military 
Tribunals is differentiated neither by the degree of the offence 
nor by the degree of the possible punishment, but by the rank 
of the  accused. 
1. Yilitaru Territorial Command Tribunal I Y T C T ) .  Indonesia 
is divided into 17 military territorial commands, each with Its 
awn MTCT as the lowest court. The XTCT tries a11 military 
personnel in  the ranks of private through captain charged with 
8.11 degrees of criminal offenses This tribunal, like all other 
military courts. IS presided oyer by a military judge who 18 a 
lawyer and a t  least two officer-judges (nan-lawyers) who hold 
a t  least the rank of major but not higher than the president. Upon 
the verdict of the Court, either the prosecutor or the accused or 
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his lawyer can appeal to a higher court. Further details on ap- 
pellate procedure will be discussed in the next chapter. 
2. High .Ililitar.y Tribunal IH.IIT). There are four HhITs in 
Indonesia. There is one HMT far ever>- four or five MTCTs. Thia 
court tries officers from major through general. I t  is presided 
over by a military judge u h o  1s a lawyer and a t  least t w o  officer- 
judges (non-lawyers) not higher in rank than the president. This 
court also acts 8 s  a court of review upan the decision of the 
XTCT if there is an appeal. 
S. Extraordinary hlilitwu Tribiinal ( E M T I .  The Extraordin- 
a ry  Military Tribunal tries leaders or highly classified personnel, 
either miiitary or ciuilian, who are charged with committing 
or participating in offenses which are classified as "endangering 
national security or defense." These offenses are mmtly political 
in nature. The commander who has the right to present the case 
before this court is the President. He may authorize the Ninister 
of Defense and Security to present the case on his behalf, or in 
fact, he may designate anyone. The decision of this court needs 
approval from the President before i t  is announced. This is the 
only court with this jurisdiction and there is no appeal. The 
only thing an accused can do is petition the President for clem- 
ency or pardon after the President receives an  opinion of the 
Military Supreme Court. There is only one EMT, but trials can 
be held anywhere throughout Indonesia. 
4. The Supreme Court (S.C.). There is only one Supreme Court. 
I t  is the highest court of the state and is a civilian as well as a 
military Supreme Court. Upon appeal, i t  has the power to review 
and change any court's decision except acquittals and except as 
noted above, decisions of the EhIT; to control judicial personnel 
in carrying out  their duties; and if asked, it can give advice to  
the Government on judicial matters. I ts  decision upon appeals is 
final. 

There is an informai principle that "military personnel charged 
with committing offenses should be tried by military tribunals." 
Although there are some exceptions as mentioned in Chapter 11, 
this principle is practiced as far 8 s  possible. The military courts 
are known 86 more strict and more cou2-e.geous in deciding eases. 
The military judges, either the chief military judge (lawyer) or 
the other judges, are, of course, familiar with military life and 
background. 
As mentioned previously, the jurisdiction of the low court 

is from private to captain and the jurisdiction of the high court 
i s  from major to general. Establishing jurisdiction by rank, 
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without considering the kinds of the offenses and the possible 
punishment, prores simpler than the alternative and works well. 

A n  indindual IS under military lair jurisdiction from the 
date of his appointment a6 a sold:er The date of the offense and an 
individual's rank will determine whether or not  an indindual i s  
under military Ian jurisdiction, and If he 15, to \which court he 
will be sent. 

Dismissal of charges I S  possible if there 1s a lack of evidence 
and if there IS doubt as to the Ptiilt of the accused. The folloving 
are, I think, princip:ei which are common everywhere: 1) A 

the commander gives pn i shmen t  for disciplinary offenses. In-  
dividuals ma, be punished by a commander for offenses of a dis- 

\cry minor crimes. All other criminal 
he courts. If a suspect had a choice, he 

B. T H E  Q L  1LIFICATIO.YS A S D  ROLE OF T H E  
JL'DGE. PROSECL'TOR ASD ADVOCATE 

The judicia: body, both ciriiian and military is divlded into 
two separate parts which also gire rise to two separate career 
lines, i.e., the judge's or court's line and the prosecutor's iine. 
The top of the judge's line E the Supreme Court, and the top of 
the prosecutor's line 1s the Attorney General. The Chief of the 
Supreme Court has two functions, the chief of the civilian and 
military judiciary; the Attorney General also has similar func- 
tions. When an officer is a military judge he will be in the judge 
line during his career. A military prosecutor will 8180 remain 
in his career line, but he may be transferred upon selection as a 
military judge but will then stay in that line. 
1. The J t d g e .  A military judge of a MTCT i s  a selected qualified 
lawyer, with at  least the rank of major, having both experience 
as a prosecutor and a master of law depree. A military judge of 
a hlHT, who is called a High Judge. i s  a selected qualified lawyer. 
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He is usually a t  least a colonel but sometimes may be a mature 
promotable lieutenant colonel who has previously been a judge of 
the MTCT. A military officer-judge is an officer who is not a lawyer 
and is not higher in rank than the military judge who is presi- 
dent of the court. Although the law of procedure allows an afficer- 
judge to be an officer in the same rank as the accused, whenever 
posaible, a commander will choose officer-judges who a re  higher 
in rank than the accused. 

In  appointing the officer-judges, the planning is done by the 
Assistant on Personnel Affairs of the Commander. Besides con- 
sidering personnel records, appointments are based on a rotation 
system. A commander usually will approve the choices made by 
his assistant. The commander gives no special orders or messages 
concerning the case to the officer-judges. The officer-judges, 
after studying B case, will, if there are questions, ask the military 
judge. In the ERIT, the officer-judges are usually military judges 
from the armed forcea. 

The judge or the court concerns itself only with the case 
which has been delivered ta the court by the Commander, whom 
we call "Commander who has the right to deliver a case," i.e., the 
Chief of the Military Territorial Command, the Chief of Staff or 
the Minister of Defense and Security on behalf of the President. 
Before delivery the case is still in the pretrial process and fully 
within the commander's responsibility. The judge has no right and 
no relatian a t  all ta such matters as pretrial confinement or search 
and seizure. 

After receiving a c a ~ e ,  the judge will study the documents. 
Besides a delivery letter, the documents consist of 1) an  accusa- 
tory letter by a prosecutor, 2) records of the pretrial investiga- 
tion, and 5) evidence. When the documents are administratively 
incomplete, incorrect, or otherwise unsatisfactory, the judge will 
return the documents to the prosecutor to be completed or cor- 
rected. 

The Chief of the court will discuss the date for trial with the 
commander. Then the commander will issue a letter setting the 
date for the trial. Further explanation of the trial is in the next 
chapter. 
2. The Prosecutor. As mentioned above, in every Military Ter- 
ritorial Command there is an MTCT. Accordingly there i s  also an 
MTCPO or MTCT Prosecutor's office, the chief of which is the 
legal adviser t o  the chief of the MTC. He may have some addi- 
tional military prosecutors in his office. 

A military prosecutor a t  the MTC level, except the Chief of the 
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IITCTPO, 1s usually a t  least a captain but may be a mature 
promotable let  Lieutenant h.ith a bachelm or master of laws 
degree. Before being a full prosecutor, he begins his career as a 
clerk of the court, a pretrial inrestigator or an assistant prosecu- 
tor. A prosecutor 111 a high court ( a  high prosecutor) 15 a t  least a 
lieutenant colonel and has been a pio~ecutoi in a lo\ver court. 

A prosewtor usually gets a case in the farm of prelimmar)- 
inquiries or pretnal miestigation records (process ve rbad)  
which have been prepared by investigators from the militarr 
police department or from an oificer or team appointed to mresti- 
gate. In  Some special cases, the commander may order the prosecu- 
tor to handle the case from the very beginning. If nece~sar?,  the 
commander himself may do the investigation. 4")- pretrial in- 
vestigation not done by B prosecutor should be done under the 
supervision of a prosecutor. In short, a prosecutor is responsible 
for the pretrial investigation and he prepares and follow the 
case from the very start. 

After sufficient inlestigation, he will make a preliminarv 
eoncluaion and give his opinion to the commander either directly 
or through hie chief of staiF Xajar cases require special camidera- 
tion and discussion with the commander. When there is an un- 
resolved dieagreement between the commander and the prosecutor 
oyer whether a case should be tried. the prosecutor may make an 
appeal to the Militarr Supreme Court through command channels, 
in which, each commander g i r e ~  his o w n  opinion. Disagreement 
usually arises when the commander doesn't want to hand the 
case to the court for a "military reason" while the prosecutor be- 
lieves that  the case should be handed ta the court for a "legal 
reason." Another possibility of disagreement is when the com- 
mander want8 ta dismiss or put a i d e  a case, while the prosecutor 
believer that a disciplinary punishment should be given to the 
accused. In thia case the prosecutor may make an appeal to the 
higher commander up to the chief of staff, since it is a disciplinary 
problem These appeal procedures are another means of restrict- 
ing the commander from trespassing on the boundary between 
disciplinary and criminal matters. This is very different from the 
US system. If the commander decides that the case will be handed 
to the court, the prosecutor will make an accusatory letter. 

In court the prosecutor represents the Government and is re- 
sponsible for the presence af the accused, any witnesses and the 
evidence. He can appeal any decision of the court to a higher 
court except verdicts of dismissal or acquittal. He is responsible 
for the execution of the verdict of the court. Execution of B death 
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penalty, however, should wait for the approval of the President. 
After approval, the execution is also under the supervision of 
the prosecutor. 
3. The Advocate. We use the term advocate or legal adviser for 
defense counsel. Advocacy in Indonesia has not been well regu- 
lated. Only in major cases does an accused get a government ap- 
pointed advocate. In a routine case i t  depends upon the ac- 
cused himself whether he will request an advocate or get one a t  
his own expense. In  civilian court, in routine cases, i t  also de- 
pends upon the accused whether or not he will hire an ad\wcate, 
ask a friend to defend him or hare no advocate a t  all. There is a 
regulation stating that "any officer can gitw legal advice at the  
request of the accused" and that "the commander should fulfill 
the request of any accused for an advocate'' but it is based on 
request of the accused and is clearly not mandatory. There is no 
rule requiring the accused to be advised of his right to request 
an advocate. Thia is, in my opinion, one of the worst injustices in 
our  legal system. I would personally direct primaly attention to 
correcting this situation. 

Generally speaking, no special qualifications are needed to be 
an advocate. This is clear from the above sentence that any officer 
can give legal advice. However, for "government appointed advo- 
cates" there are Some specifications. 

An accused is usually provided with two or more advocates. 
They can be B military lawyer and a civilian lawyer or they can all 
be civilian lanyers. A military advocate is usually a lawyer: how- 
ever, a judge may not be an advocate. The military advocate is 
assigned by the judiciary. 

Civilian advocates have an advocate organization. There is only 
one gavernment-recognized advocate organization-PERADIS 
(Persatuan Advacat Indonesia or Indonesian Advocate Associa- 
tion [IAA]) .  The members are carefully selected. Moat of them 
are mature, experienced and excellently qualified lawyers. With the 
approval of the accused, the government and the president of the 
IAA, one or more civilian advocates will be appointed to defend a 
case upon the request of the Government. In capital cases, advocacy 
is imperative. 

An advocate can communicate with his client from the time 
of his arrest. He has to prepare his case and may interview his 
client with the presence of the prosecutor. The prosecutor will al- 
ways be present during these interviews. The advocate should al- 
ways remember that an advocate. a prosecutor, and a judge have 
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the Same principle duty. Le., ta maintain justice and see that all 
sides of the case are presented in B fair and just manner. 

IT’. TRIAL ASD APPELLATE PROCEDURES 

A. PRETRIAL 

An accused 1s generally a nonce, a first timer in a military 
tribunal. There will generally never be a second time because a 
guilty rerdict for the first cime usually include8 a discharge As 
the people in general are still simple and hanest, the accused pen- 
erally i d 1  only say the truth during the pretrial investigation. Not 
only is the accused helpful, but his family, friends and reiations 
are also generally very helpful to the military authorities They 
will voluntarily give anything useful for evidence and will show or 
give information in connection with the crime, sometimes with- 
out  even being asked. The people a re  very cooperative and are 
glad to be searched since that helps the Government. 

Because of the close relationship between servicemen and ciril- 
ians and their cooperation in inYestigating criminal acts, a crime 
is usually easy ta trace. Evidence 1s easiiy obtained and the case 
1s often clear from the beginning. Very bad things can happen 
to the criminal who 15 caught in the act because he may get direct 
punishment (torture, etc.) from the surrounding people, unless 
policemen come immediately. 

A pretrial investigation consists of a11 the processes or activities 
including interrogations and inveatigations before a case is de- 
livered to a court. I f  a case i s  clearly a disciplinary offense, a 
campany commander can give disciplinary punishments for a very 
minor offense and report the case t o  the higher commander. In  a 
more serious diseiplmsr>- offense, in a case xhe re  there IS doubt as 
to whether i t  is a disciplinary or a criminal offense, or fo r  a 
clearly criminal offense, the case will be sent to  the next higher 
commander then through the chain of command to the commander 
who has the right to delirer a case to court. 

In  the ordinary situation, ahen  required during an inrestiga- 
tion, searches and seizures should be made by 1) a prosecutor, al- 
though rarely alone, or 2)  military policemen, or 3)  both. The 
accused’s commanding officer or his representative ia present, and 
the whole process ahouid be recorded in writing. The commander, 
for ordinary cases, has delegated his authority to the chief of the 
Dlililitsry Police Divismn. The close coordination among the eom- 
mander, the Chief of the P. 0. and the Chief of the M.P.D. makes 
the procedure simpler. 
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The right to confine is only in the hands of a commander, a t  
least a t  the battalion levei, whom we call "Commander who has 
the right to condemn" and is also called "the Disciplinary Judge." 
He may issue a pretrial confinement far 20 days. After that time 
an extension can be proposed to the chief of the M.T.C. who can 
prolong the period for 30 days, after conaidering the reasons and 
with the opinion of his legal advisor. Further extensions of 30 
days are possible again with the opinion of the legal advisor. 

A prosecutor may propose B confinement, but he may not con- 
fine directly except in an emergency case. During a trial, if the 
judges consider i t  necessary to confine a witness, the President 
may ask the prosecutor far the confinement. The prosecutor ia re- 
quired to immediately report the case to the commander for ac- 
tion. 

Reasonable apprehension is the responsibility of a commander. 
But in unu~ual  cases it can be done by any officer or by anyone. 
The apprehended person should immediately be submitted to his 
commander either directly or through the KP .  off ice ,  the prose- 
cutor or the nearest military authority. 

A pretrial investigation can be made by a prosecutor or 
under the supervision of a prosecutor. All interrogations are put 
in writing and signed by the accused and the interrogator after 
being read to the accused. The questions may be asked either orally 
or in writing. Written questions and answers are regarded as 
more convenient for the accused but oral questions a re  usually 
used. 

After analyzing the investigation and evidence, the case will be 
brought to the commander with the written opinion of a prosecu- 
tar. This prosecutor will prosecute the case if it is brought t o  
court. The commander then decides upon 1) dismissing the case 
and closing it, 2)  giving disciplinary punishment, or 3 )  deliver- 
ing the case to court. In most cases the commander agrees wdth the 
opinion of his legal adviser who will have performed a full in- 
vestigation. The procedure in the event of disagreement has been 
previously discussed. If the commander decides to  deliver the 
case to court, he will then issue a decision letter of delivery and 
send i t  to the court together with the prosecutor's accusatory 
letter and all the pretrial records and evidence. 

If the commander changes his mind and wanta to retract 
the case from the court with the agreement of the prosecutor, 
he can do 80 before the trial begins but not after. The begin- 
ning of the trial marks the transfer of the authority and re- 
sponsibility for a case from a commander to the court. 
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B TRIAL 
1. Trial Pmctiee. After receiring a case, a judge \T-ill study i t .  
If  everything is satisfactory. he then makes agreement with 
the commander about the date of the trial and abaut the officer- 
judges. The commander then issues a letter appointing the officer- 
judges and a letter of decision setting the date, time and nature 
of the trial. 

The accusatory letter should be read to the accused and his 
advocate, if any, a t  least t w o  days before the trial so they can pre- 
pare for their answer in court. The procedure in court after an 
opening by the President i s  as follows: 

Phase I :  The prosecutor reads the accusational letter 
followed by the "exceptie" or a n ~ v e r  or corn- 
ment either of the accused or his advocate. 

Phase 11: Examinations and CtoSs-examinations of the 
accused and the witnesses by the judges, the 
prosecutor, and the advocate, preceded by 
oaths taken by the officer in charge. Evidence 
is exhibited. 

Phase 111: The prosecutor delivers his prmecution or 
"requisitoir." The trial investigation has given 
him more material to make his accusation and 
prosecution more vivid. 

Phase IV:  Either the accused or the advocate delivers 

tion upon the "pleidooi." 
Phase V I :  The accused's side has the last chance to de- 

liver a "duplic" or duplication. The last op- 
portunity to speak is always on the accused's 
side. 

Phase VII:  The President of the court announces the find- 
ing of the court. Before closing. the President 
asks if either side has decided to appeal. If 
not, they are given time to consider making 
an appeal. If there 1s to be an appeal, i t  must 
be handed to the Clerk of the Court within 14 
days after triai, or the right to appeal will be 
lost 

Between one phase and the other there can be an adjournment 
for  a considerable time as decided by the President 

During the trial all parties perform their roies based on the 
"facts." The prosecutor prosecutes based on the facts he has. 
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The prosecutor may point to the good sides or the favorable 
background of the accused; such as his long service in the Army 
and the fact that he has never received any disciplinary or criminal 
punishment. I t  is also not unusual for an advocate to acknowl- 
edge the guilt of his client because of the overwhelming evidence. 
Then he stresses the mitigating circumstances. He never defends 
his client by doing something which i s  against the law. 
2. Evidence. There should be corroboration of evidence in a trial. 
A confession alone, or one witness is not enough. Such evidence 
should be corroborated by another piece of evidence. Usually a 
prosecutor prepares more than enough evidence to convince the 
judges. 

There i s  one decisional condition, the belief of the judges 
without doubt. Although there may be enough evidence to support 
a conviction, if the judges are not fully convinced, they can decide 
in favor of the accused. During a trial a judge may restrict the 
evidence and can also ask the prosecutor to bring new evidence 
into court. 
3. Silence. If an accused remain8 silent, the judges a re  permitted 
to regard his silence as an indication of his guilt, although other 
evidence is needed. The reason behind this is that  if an accused 
were not guilty, he would cooperate, explain everything and prove 
his innocence. This i s  exactly the opposite of a US accused'a un- 
qualified right to  remain silent. 

C. T H E A P P E L L A T E P R O C E D C R E  
Unlike under US military 1s.w where B review i s  not only 

available from C X R  and COXA, but all cases are reviewed by 
the convening authority, the appellate procedure i s  a very simple 
one in Indonesia. 

Automatic review is only done upon a verdict of capital pun- 
ishment. Upon an appeal the higher court can 1) approve or 
affirm the lower court decision, 2)  reduce the sentence, 3) in- 
crease the punishment, or 4 )  disapprove the findings completely 
and dismiss the charges. The ability to increase the punishment is 
contrary to US practice. 

A prosecutor seldom makes an appeal because i t  would mean 
that he wants a harsher sentence. The punishment is wually either 
precisely the Same as he requested or lighter but rarely very 
different. It i s  only in the rare instance where the verdict is 
Substantially lighter than what he requested that a prosecutor will 
appeal. The ad\,ocate u~ua l ly  makes the appeal. 
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Y THE ROLE O F  THE COIIIIANDER 

A CRI3IISAL ACTS  I S  THE ARMY 
Historically, as our societr has been growing and s l o v ! ~  de- 

veloping, there has been dome increase in crimmal or  other riola- 
r ims o f  l a w  The Arm?. 0 1  the armed forcer as a whole. as a uart  
of the aho le  societ!, 1s not exempted. A comparison o f  annual 
crime statistics of the Army Since 1916 points aut the Increase 
Generally speaking, horve\er, we do not have a lot of problems 
a i t h  crime committed b> xrr icemen.  Crime O C C U ~ S  mainly 111 sew 

and i s  rare in m a i l  toa'na. The crimes are uwaIIy 
Nore SBTIOLIS crimes are very rare. Disciplinary 

offenses are more ~ U I P ~ I O U S  but are  mostly minor in nature. These 
are strictly handled b r  the commanders 

Economic problems are not necessarily the reason for increases 
in crime But, rather, the bad habits of an individual or a group of 
individuals leads them to violate the law. These bad habits in- 
clude gambling, prostitution, or other excessive or uncontrolled 
spending of money for entertainment, food, etc. We do not hare 
any grob!em u i th  drug3 as it has not entered into militari- l ife. 
Even in cirilian l i f e  i t  is almost nonexistent although there has 
been a slight rise in recent rears. We do not hare the problem of 
liquor, due to religious reasons and the climate. 

B T H E  ROLE OF THE COMMASDER 
We believe that bad soldiers with B good commander will be- 

come ~ o o d  ones and conversely that  good soldiers with a bad 
commander w11 become bad ones. Thereiore, a commander has 
the decisive role in the creation of an effectiye Army. B e  a lw  
believe that discipline must come from the top down, not from 
the bottom up 

Naturity, wisdom, and leadership are always expected from 
an? commander and officer. In maintaining dieciplme, the lower 
commander? are most important because they hare direct eom- 
municstion with the individual soldier who 1s u~ua l ly  young and 
poorly educated. Leading them is a more difficult assignment 
than leading offieera 

I t  is the task of every commander and officer to prevent his 
men from committing any offense. either disciplinary or criminal. 
For a question of "how," the answer is inseparable from the 
situation and condition a i  the country as a whole. What w e  
should do now. among other things, is to stress diseiplme and 
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try to give the right job to the right person. But, we must also 
give soldiers enough activities to prevent idle time and give 
more amusements as a break in the military routine. In greater 
scope, systematic training and schooling related to the promotion 
system is one of the policies of the Indonesian Army. This policy 
has a positive effect an the individual sold 
ual more mature in performing his dut, 
respansibilit>- and encourages him to study and learn the laws 
and regulations. 

Our schooling system operates as follows. W e  divide soldiers 
by ranks into five groups: from private to corparal (Tamtamal,  
from sergeant to warrant officer (Bintara),  from second lieu- 
tenant to captain (first officers), from major to colonel (middle 
officers) and the generals (high officers). Promotion from one 
group to another requires additional schooling. Without school- 
ing, one will either not be promoted a t  all, or promotion will be 
delayed far two or more years Each ~ e r i o d  of schooling i s  
between 6 months and 11 '2 years during which one will be 
assigned to barracks or a militarr training center. Any new 
serviceman, whether he i s  a regular or reserve, must pass basic 
training. In e v e n  c@urse of training military discipline is among 
the subject8 taught. 

In every recruiting drive, we always have more candidates 
than positions which i s  to our favor. We can make careful 
selectione to choose the best candidates to find those who will 
best respond to discipline and make goad soldiers. 

A commander acts in various roles: as a strict leader, a wiw 
father, or B kind elder brother fo r  his men. He has a major role 
in maintaining law and order for the Army, the armed forces, 
and for the whole nation. He i s  a disciplinary judge who has to be 
cooperative with the lawyers. 

VI. MILITARY LEGAL EDUCATION 

A. AKADEMI H L K C X  MILITER 
Established in 1962. "A.H.III." which means Militarv L a w  

Academy, is producing armed forces laivyers and awarding bach- 
elor of laws degrees. 

To be accepted i n  A.H.III, one should: 1) be a senior high 
school graduate, 2 )  pass the selective tests, 3 )  pass the physical 
and psychological tests, 4 )  hare his commander's approval, 
5 )  be an officer, or a recommended SCO (who will be promoted 
to  second lieutenant after finishing his study). 
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During its early years, the lecturers were all civilians who 
were either outstanding professors from the Indonesian Unirer- 
si ts  or judges from the Supreme Court Later, Army officers 
were added. These are alumni of the A.H.M who have practiced 
law for years. 

The students are in a "study-duty" status, although on some 
occasions they may be given special dutl-. Between 1965 and 
1969, for instance, the students got special duty as interrogators 
or were assigned to screening teams, in connection with the 
"30 September Movement" (2nd Communist rebellion). 

There are two roll-calls every daj-. Morning rallcsll folloived 
by physical exercises and an afternoon class rollcall. Sometimes 
there are evening classes in addition t o  morning classes of 3 or 
4 hours daily. Classes are held 6 days a week. 

During their first year period, students get military basic 
training as refresher training. llilitary staff duty and military 
tactics are giren in the second year. A special six month officer 
training course is given to  the NCOs after they finish their 
study a t  the A.H. l l . ,  but prior to their promotion ta lieutenant. 
This 18 giren in a military training school, not  the A H.11. 

The following subjects m e  taught in A.H.M.: 
First Yenr:  Ililitary Basic training, Social Anthropology, Ec- 

onomics, "Pantja Sila" (fire philosophical principals of Indon- 
esia). Politics (Staatsleer). Introduction ta Law-Science. Sac- 
iology, English Language. 

Second Yenr: llilitary Staff Duty, Military Tactics. Criminal 
Law (1).  "Adat Law" (1) (Customarv Law). Naalem Law ( I ) .  
Constitutional Law (Staatsrecht), Emergency Constitutional 
Law, Civil Law ( I ) ,  Economics, English Language. 

T h i i d  Year:  Criminal Law (II), Civilian: Crimmal Laa  Pra- 
cedure, Civilian; 3Iilitary Criminal Law: Ililitary Criminal Lau 
Procedure: "Adat Law" (11) ; Moslem Law (11) ; Administrative 
Law (administratiefrecht) ; International Law; Criminolop?-; 
Yilitary Administration and Leadership; Xihtary Judicature; 
Commercial Law I ;  English Language; Papers. 

The students are divided into platoons, with a company com- 
mander and platoon commanders who are appointed an a monthlr 
rotation basis. Ererl- student *-ill thus hare the eanerience of 
being a commander. The company commander also acts as a 
class leader. He has to know how many are present and who 
are absent and why. Before and after class, the class leader re- 
ports to the lecturer while the others are sitting in attention. 
There is a "senate." It tackles all students' problems and acts as 8. 
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mediator between students and the commandant or the board 
of lecturers. 

B. PERGCRl'AX TISGGI HCKCM .MILITER (P.T.X..W.) 
Besides A.H.XI. there is P.T.H.JI. or Military High Educational 

Institution of Law. I t  was established in 1962. P.T.H.hI. is B 
place for the alumni of the A.H..hI to further their study for 
a master's degree. Before 1962 some alumni continued their 

ilian law schools. Here, the students are not in a 
status. They study in addition ta performing their 

routine duty. Classes are usually, therefore, held in the evening, 
although sometimes there are morning classes. There is also a 
"senate" in P.T.H.M. 

The subjects in P.T.H.M. are Civil Law 11, Civil Law Procedure, 
Moslem Law 111, Commercial Law 11, Military Law B- Papers, 
Philosophr of Law, Inter-gentile Law (Intergentielrecht), Foren- 
sic Medicine (Gerechtelijke geneeskunde, medicine forensis), 
Thesis. 

During the earliest years of our independence, prior to having 
any military lawyers, the judges and counsel in military courts 
were civilian lawyers who were given titular ranks. This led 
military authority to the establishment of the A.H.M. and then 
the P.T.H.lI. We a re  now filling our  need for lawyers through 
A.H.M. and P.T.H.II1. 

VII. THE PAST, THE PRESENT, AND A CONCLUSION 

Before the enforcement of the Dutch laws in the beginning of 
the 20th century, Indonesian people had applied their "Adat- 
laws" or customary laws for centuries. As Indonesia consists 
of thousands of islands ( 6  big islands and 13,677 small islands) 
of which 6,014 are inhabited, there were hundreds of regional 
adatlaws. Even now the adatlaws mixed with religious teachings 
ha re  great effect especially in c in l  law concerning inheritance 
and marriage. Narriage by elopement, for instance, is still com- 
mon in Bali, e \ - ~  among members of the armed farces. 

During the Japanese occupation (1942.1945) Dutch laws were 
still valid and the Japanese added "Gunsei Keizi Rei" or Criminal 
law regulations during wartime. During the war against the 
Dutch from August 17, 1945, to December 1949 some territories 
were occupied by the Dutch in which they applied the "Wetboek 
van Strafrecht V O O ~  Indonesie" with some changes to  their ad- 
vantage. On the other side we also used the Bnme law book with 
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some changes in our interest. Stranpel? enough, this dualism 
of criminal l a w  continued until 19i8.  Statute number 73 of 
1968 annulled the Dutch changed WVVS and announced the use 
of a single WYS. 

Prior to 1966, the fact that making any new law would take a 
long time and that new regulations were needed resulted in the 
issuance of temporarr statutes. President's acts, government's 
or ministers' regulations, etc. Since 1966 CoirectionS have been 
made. Man? of the temporarr l a w  were annulled as ther were 
declared unconstitutional : some were, however, repromulgated 
as new laRs On December li, 1970, a new fundamental law 
on judiciary (Statute S o .  I?, 1970) was enacted to replace the 
old unconatitutiana: 1963 IRIY. The old l a w  was unconstitutional 
because it gave authority to the head of state to interfere or 
meddle wlth judicial problems. Article 24 of the Constitution 
demands that "The judicial power of the Republic af Indonesia 
IS iested in the Supreme Court. In exercising their p o w r s ,  the 
Supreme Court and other courts are independent from the in- 
fluences of the Government." Although the new fundamental 
law on the judiciary 1s better than the urevious one and con- 

stitution, I belie\e It w l i  be further m- 

Comparing the U.S. hlilitarr Ian srstem with the Indonesian 
system, it ma) be concluded tha t :  1 )  The US %stem 1s very 
lenient t o  a s u z w c t  nhile o w  laws are very strict. 2 )  The law 
is deepiy detailed in the UCMJ and >ICY while ours i s  still too 
simple. I beliere more completeness, accuracy, and further details 
are needed 3) In  the US . ,  a commander has great powers in the 
judicial area: in Indonesia the power of the commander is 
limited to exercising discipline. 4 )  In  the U.S. a defense counsel 
can communicate with his client from the beginning of the 
confinement. In  Indonesia both counsel (if there is any D C.) 
can communicate with an accused from the time of his confine- 
ment. 6 )  A j u v  system or trial by more than one man is a better 
Bystem but there is a tendencr for most of the accused in the 
U.S. to choose trial bj- a single mihtarp-judge In Indonesia a 
trial is alirays weaided over by at leact three judges, one of 
whom is a military-judge (lawyer) who is the president. I feel 
that judgment by more than one person is better and more 
objective and minimizes possible errors. 

The military lawvs. as wel l  as other I B W S ,  of Indonesia do need 
reforms to fit present conditions and the future. Our substantive 
laws need improvement as do our laws of procedure. There are 
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some articles which are no longer appropriate. In particular, I 
feel advocacy is not well regulated yet. 

The lawyers realize this, and some hare begun to do something: 
but ne also realize that this is na easy task. C p  to now in our 
law school we hare learned the old theories which led to  the 
birth of our preaent laws. We see our laws mortly from our own 
viewpoint with no camparisan with other sources. I believe the 
study of military law systems of other countries is worthwhile 
and will broaden our  knowledge. It will give us materials to 
compare and to  adopt if appropriate 
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THE KNOX COURT-MARTIAL: W. T. SHERMAS 
PUTS THE PRESS ON TRIAL (1863)* 

By Professor John F. hfarazalek, Jr.** 

The relatiamhip between the p w s s  and the mil i tmy 
has at times i n  our history been on  uneasy one. This 
WQS never more true than dur ing the Civil War. The 
intense public interest in the conflict end the immediacy 
of its battlefields created an eager grozcp of t o a ~  COT- 

respondents. Their reportorial z e d  urn at  times netiz,ely 
opposed by niiktary commanders fearfvl  of the exposure 
of military secrets OT merely career damaging "bad 
press." Few generals on the northern side matched 
General William T .  Sherman in his distaste for the 
press .  Therefom,  %,hen an enterprmng New York Her- 
ald correspondent aroused Sherman's ire, his response 
icas military and diveet. He eozwt-martided him. 

I t  was Savember 1862. William T. Sherman left his post as 
military governor of Memphis ' to join with L' S. Grant to begin 
the movement that would soan find them trying to solve the 
ricksburg riddle. The fortress on the Xissirsippi was the only 
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Confederate deterrent t o  complete r n i o n  control of 

I GENERAL ORDER NO. 8 

embarkation. Sherman had taken 
arch enemies, nevbpaper reporters, 

w u . d  not interiere u i th  his mmements .  As part of his battle 
preparations. he had iswed Genera! Order # B  i 
civilians but 'he trail-poits' c r e n i  from ~ c c o r n g a  
pedition Punishment for disobedience was conscription into the  
army and.  ior  i n t r a m p n c e  upoii being discovered, work as a 
deck t h n d  .Anyone on board the transports writing anvtking 
f o r  publication woui2 hi. arrested a n d  treated BE. i( spy.' 

m fact, "a competent and an eiFcienr officer" but as this "absurd 
order" rhowed, he had "sundry defects of judgment." Another 

Sherm.an Paper. . . 
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Tribune reporter, Gualbert, confidently predirter' that, despite 
the order, "there will be correspondence from :hr expedition." 

Gualbert was right. A number of correspondents tapged along 
with Sherman and reported the events of the b t t l e .  They in- 
cluded Thomas R. Xnox of the Yew YoTk Hern'd,  and Franc 
B. Tilkie of the .hew Y o ~ k  T ~ m e s ,  twn reporters with whom 
Sherman would have particular trouble. Sherman Soon learned 
of the reporters' presence and issued a second order directing 
them to be sent to  the front to "pass powder." This nen' order, 
like the first, "was more honored in ita breach than in its abaer- 
\u.nce'' and Sherman was duck  with his journalistic impedi- 
menta.' 

Reporters observed the battle and several were nearly captured. 
They suffered the mud and rain with the troops and seemed 
just as confused as the soldiers when the fighting was over. 
Their news accounts mirrored their confusion. The fiwt report% 
appearing on Januai.y 6th, announced l'icksburg's capture, but 
two d a p  later the tone changed. The .\'et0 Y m k  Tribune chron- 
icled "no decisive results" although Sherman, outnumbered and 
"without present hope of accomplishing his object," was per- 
forming to the "bed in his power." By Januarr 12, the truth 
finally came out It \vas reported that "General Sherman's repulse 
was complete." Secretary of State William H. Seward, surveving 
the press accounts, complained that they Were "confused and 
unsatisfactory." 8 In their confusion, however, the press had 
groped to the truth.  The Union had been rebuffed severely. 
Newsmen suicklr followed up this information and found a 
rcapepoat for the debacle. 

The )Vex York Times WBS the first paper to assess reepon- 
eibility. It editorially emphasized the lack of coordination between 
land and naval forces, in effect, left handedly blaming Grant. 
The Louisd le  Jovrnal reprinted the St. Louis .Missouri Repvb- 
licnn's partial criticism of Sherman. Sherman was responsible 
for the rout, but he really could not be blamed too much. He had 
underestimated the enemy and had displayed " a  lamentable 
ignorance of the character and extent of their defenses." He 
had shown "mast consumate [sic] bravery and daring" none- 
theless The Xeto Pork Hemld, on the other hand, defended 

' S e w  York Tribune. Jan. 1. 12, 1863 
' S  CADWALLADER, THREE YE.&RS K I T H  GRasr (Thomas ed. 1056), 4 5 :  

J AYOREWS, T H E  Nom" REPORTS THE ClslL W A R  (1953). 376 [hereafter 
cited 8s ATDREWS] .  Chiesgo Times, Jan. 13. 1863, quoted in Id. at  376-75. 

'New Yark Tribune, Jan 3, 1863; New York Herald, Jan. 12, 1863; 
R'. S n u m ,  VI THE WORKS OF WILLIAM H &WARD (Baker ed. 1884). 88. 
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Grant and Sherman extolling the latter far "his rare military 
experience and . . his pre-emlnent 

a t  first counseled moderatlon and ob- 
of adequate Information, it called for an 
e guilt The next two daFs, it dlsplayed 

no such restraint in headlining its r icksburg report:  "A Fred- 
ricksburp i n  the !Yest! Another Sat ionnl  humiliation? blare 
Biundering ! Immense emrm squandered I Heroism thrown away! 
Defeated, baffled. repulsed, disheartened!" It called for Sher- 
man's replacement if Yicksburg was to  be taken. Sherman was 
"most bitterly hated" and displayed "a lack of poiitwe power, 
that inrentive faculty, the adaptability and exhaustive insight 
of genius." 

Other papere took UII the cry and the blame for Vicksburg 
mas placed squarely on Sherman's shoulders. Significantly, press 
criticism of his battle performance was mingled with cnticlsm 
of his policy toward reporters, the t w o  obviously combined in 
reporters' minds. Sherman's search through mailbags and his 
confiscation of reporters' letters being sent for publication be- 
came the chief bone of contention. The Cincinnati Gazette asked 
why Sherman B R S  afraid of the truth I/ 

sm soon became even more personal and more % E -  
ged "insanity" in Kentucky in 1861 was brought 

etc Yorh Tzmnes, citing the reports of correspondent 
ilkie (Galwa)'), said that everyone could "see the 

madness of Gen. Sherman" in his choice of attack sites. Obriouslr 
knowing nothing of the coliapde of Grant's and Banks' parts of 
the supposedly coordinated assault, the Times concluded: Sher- 
man ''who, during the war, has suffered an amazing variety of 

'New York Times. Jan. 12. 1863 L a u ~ r v ~ l l e  Journal, Jar.. 13, 1863: New 
York Heraid, Jan. 11. 1663 

'Chicago Tribune, Jan 13.  ld, 15, 1863 
' B h ~ i e  ~n command in Kenwcki,  Sheman argued with and restricted 

"ewepaper reporters. When the rumor milk in La~uiwdie beran t o  whisper 
about Sherman eccentricities [he wa? indeed in a state of deprerahanl. the 
Cmmnnstl  Commercial on DeeembPr 11. 1861, publicly called him insane. 
Other papers p icklp  agreed and i i r  reputation f a r  mental vnbslance was 
made. 

This author I" h forthcoming baak w1i  dircusa the inrani:). matter in 
detail. but nvffiee I t  zo a m i  here that the charge *-as e r m n e o ~ s .  !?fore to the 
mint  howerer It should oe noted that e v e n  time the o m i s  became angry 
at Sherman during the U B ~ ,  ab m this Yickrburg reporting. the Insanit? 
charre was resuscitated 

"New York Tribune, Jan. 15, 1863: iieu, York Herald. Jan 16. 1863; 
Cincinnati Gazette. Jan. 15,  1663. 
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ups and downs, was anxious to reduce the great stronghold by 
his own unaided efforts. Hence the insane attack." The Cincinnati 
Gazette took the final step. I t  gleefully quoted the Jn~ksoii 
(MISS.) Appeal (actually the Memphis Commercial Appeal pub- 
lished in Jackson) that Sherman was "confined to his stateroom 
perfectly insane." I I  

Nowhere waa the criticism more consistently severe and so 
obviously linked to Sherman's antipress activities than in the 
New York Times columns of Franc B. Wilkie. In a January 1 
dispatch, not printed until January 19th, 1863 because of Sher- 
man's interference, Wilkie wrote: "Had the commanding General, 
15'. T. Sherman and his Staff, spent half the time and enterprise 
in the legitimate operations of their present undertaking, that  
they have [s ic ]  in bullying correspondents, overhauling mail- 
bags and prying into private correspondence, the country would 
not now have the shame of knowing that we have lately exper- 
ienced one of the greatest and most disgraceful defeats of the 
war." The next day, Wilkie accused Sherman of having "Insane 
ambition" and said he "was carried away by jealousy of other 
commanders." I* 

Another reporter who nearly equalled Wilkie in the vehemence 
of his per~onal  attack was Thomas W. Knox of the S e w  Yorb 
Herald. He wrote a full critical account of the Vicksburg repulse 
which was destined to became the most controversial description 
of the battle. With studied sarcasm Knox wished Sherman and 
his staff had acted with as much energy against the enemy as 
they had against reporters. Sherman was welcome to the letter 
he had confiscated from him if he felt he needed i t  to write 
his report. Sherman had mismanaged the whole affair and now 
was so afraid news of the debacle would reach the North that, 
despite the danaer this caused to his men, he was even keeping 
hospital boats from the scene. "Insanity and inefficiency have 
brought their result: let us hare them no more. With another 
brain than that of General Sherman's, we will drop this dis- 
appointment a t  our reverse, and feel certain of victory in the 
future." Id 

Wilkie and Knox were obviously referring to the fact Sherman 
had been replaced as commander of the expeditionary force by 
Major General John hIcClernand and had been demoted to corps 

"New York Times. Jan. 18, 1863: Cincinnati Gazette. Jan. 31, 1883. 
"F. NILXIE, PEN AKD POWER (1688). 237; New Yark Times, Jan. 16, 

"New York Herald, Jan. 18, 1863. 
19, 1863. 
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commander. XcCiernand was 8 politician and vas distrusted by 
Grant and other military men, but his influence with Lincoln 
and t i ?  recruit.ng S L I C C B ~ S  in the >lidwest had gained him the 
command. He ~ o u l d  have replaced Sherman no matter what the 

burg assault but t h e  press and public iiere 
t It looked as though Sherman had made B 

t on Vicksburg t o  t1'y to a i e r t  !his denmtion 
Y h e n  the IIcClernand forces captured Arkansa 
to plans alreadr set 111 niormn by Sherman, cor 
Who should receive the cred:t, Sherman or i l  
paper3 praised >lcC.erl:anr'. 

d about press reaction to his repulse, 
aper report i  agpezred. Immediatel? 

men and "those infernal reporters . [ v o u l d ]  p u ~ l i s h  all 
m e r  t h e  mi i i t r r  their ridiculous stories about Sherman k i n g  
whipped, etc." Complicating matters was the fact h e  i u s  sliphtl - 
111 and ang i r  over being replaced He %a\%- hIcClernard's a p p m  
merit as Lincoln's attempt to m ~ l t  him and the entire miiitar 
profession 1lcClernand was after ail a politician not  a sold' 

Feeling frustrated and therefore depressed, Sherman la 
out a t  his fa \oi i te  scapegoat when he learned of the I 
reaction to the battle. He threatened to  quit if the governmen: 
d id  not  prevent the armies from being "surrounded by such 
spies" as the press. S o  success n a s  possible as long as reporters 
were around. His wife, Ellen, stimulated him even more b r  
writing that "if Satan had let all his imps loose upon a ~pec ia l  
mission of lvmg we could not hare  had more false information" 
in the press. Yet. she told him t o  stop fighting reporters He 
"mwht as well attempt to control the whirlivind as the newspa. 
per mania." I '  

Sherman mas m no mood to be canciliatory and lashed aut i n  
all directions "It \\as simply absurd" for Lincoln to  replace 
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him with McClernand, a man 60 unsuited for command. The 
m e %  could try to turn his scldiers apainrt him, but he was sure 
i t  would not succeed. Haw he wsherl he had been killed earlier 
i n  the war. Anrthinr ivodi l  be better Than his present predica- 

family, notably his  v .fe a id  his Senator brother, tried 
spirits by being uiideratandina and counseling rnoder- 

en though r epa r tn -  were "poor forlorn devils," as 
Ellen put It. Sherman had t o  lenr:~ to lire with them * 

11. THE K S O X  COURT-MARTIAL 

Shermar turned a deaf ear and declared open season on ie- 
porters He decided t o  court martial a correspondent as a spy 
and threatened to "banish" himself to some foreign country If 
Lincoln interfered with the sentence. The accused was Thomas 
\I' Knox. (although Franc B. Wilkie or anyone else might just 
as e h ~ 1 : ~ -  have been chosen). The person was not as important 
6 s  the pimciple. It was not simplv Knax who was going to be on 
t r i d  it was the entire carps of correspondents. 

Knox was a w l l  known reporter He had been one of the 
coeditors of a IIemphiB newspaper appointed by General Lew 
Wallace, and, more importantly, he wrote for the powerful S e w  
York Hernld .  He had accompanied the Hasnes Bluff expedition 
despite Sherman's order and later had been with the Sherman 
IicClernand expedition to Arkansas Past. Sometime during the 
period he had become friendly with Frank Blair, the Xissouri 
politician turned general Blair had apparently criticized Sher- 
man's generalship a t  Haynes Bluff and had given wpnPTwS Knox. 
a l lk i e  and Richard T. Colburn of the S e w  York Wmld quite an 
earful. Whether Knox based his critical article a t  least in part  
on Blair's indiscreet talk is uncertain, but probable.'. 

Knox had been absent from the T'icksburg area but must haye 
heard of Sherman's anger because on February 1, 1863, he 
wrote the general an explanatory letter. He said he had attached 
himself to Sherman's expedition because he had been unaware of 
the exclusion order until the flotilla had reached the battle zone. 
He had gone to the battle field only twice because of being under 

>* WTS to ES. ban. 2 4 .  28, 1863. s F P., CNDA: KTS t o  JS, dan. 26. 1863, 
WTS Papers, LC, JS  t o  WTS, Jan. 27. 1863. KTS Papers, LC, ES t o  WTS, 
Jan. 28, 1863 S.F.P, USDA. 
"WTS t o  ES. Jan 28, 1863, S F  P USDA, F W-ILKIE. PES AKD POWER 

(1888).  2 3 - 2 4 :  E C R O Z I ~ ,  Y ~ I Y E E  REPORTERS. 1861-1SS5 (19561. 3, 6 ,  the 
Blair famd? biographer argues that K n d s  ~ e e o u n r  YBJ not bawd OF Frank 
Blair's gaialping. K. S W T H .  I1 THE FRA\CIE PRESTON BLAIR FIMILI i x  
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offered to write another artic!e correcting the mistakes in t h e  
firs: one - L  

Sherman a a d  not Impressed. He ordered the  c o n  
arrested upon his arri \al  and Immediate!y confronted 
the article. Contradicting his letter, the reporter re 
course. General Sherman, I had n o  feeiing aEainst !-ou . 
but you are  regarded the enemr of our set. and xv 
-elf-defense n r i t e  you down." Besides, General Frank 

for moat of . . [the] general and specific a 

red Sherman \who previously had discus 
with Blair immediate!) questioned him again an h 
with Knox Blair just  aa quicki>- responded: "I made no statement 
to 3Ir. Knox a t  an)- time which would ieire as  the foundation 
of his criticisms upon you ' I  Any remarks he might hare  made 
i n  Knax's presence were meant as points for discussion not 
criticism, Blair insisted. Showing hia anger a t  being doubted. 
he ended, "I hope to receire no more letters of the same character 
from you and shall not answer them in the same spirit If I do." 

Sherman accepted Blair's answer completely, apparentlr 
relieved he did  not have to take on  the ponerful Blair family as 
codefendants with Knox. "If a t  one time I did think you had 
incautiously dropped expressions which gave the newspaper spy 
the grounds o f  accusation against all save those in >-our brigade 
and dir ismn.  I now retract that and assure you of my confidence 
and respect ' I  As for Knox, Sherman said "he could hard11 believe 
that  a nh i t e  man could be E O  false as this fellow Knox . . a spy 
and infamous dog." In 

' Thomas  W Knoy fa IVTS, Feb. 1. 1863, W i n  OF THE RLBELLIOI . . 
OFFICIAL RECORDS OF THE UNION A \ O  COXFEDERATE .ARBIEs i1860-19011 
Series I ,  Volume 17. P a r i  2,  680-81 [hereafter ci ted 8 8  O.R], Knor t o  
WTS. Feb. 1 .  1863, TVTS Paper?, LC. T. KKOX. CAMPFIRE ASD COITo\FIELD 
(1866i 254. 

OWTS t o  Mura t  Halstead. .Apr 8 1853, O.R. I. 17. 2 .  891. 

"-'IS :a F. P Blair. Feb. 2,  3 ,  1663. 0 R ,  I. 1-, 2, 561-90 
B T S  t o  F ? B l a ~ r .  Feb 1. 1863. F P Blair co KTS, Feb 1. 1866. 
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To others, Sherman explained his motives for trying Knox. He 
ignored Admiral Porter's veiled hint to drop the whole case 
but assured the admiral he did not want t o  see Knox shot as a 
spy. He simply wanted "TO establish the principle that such 
people cannot attend our  armies, in violation of orders, and defy 
UT,  publishing them garbled statements and defaming officers 
who are doing their beat." To his brother-in-law, he said his 
purpose was "to establish the fact that  all civilians whatsoever 
who fallaws an army are [sic] amenable to  Military Law." 
He told John Sherman he had to stand up for his order because 
the question of the army's ability to protect itself from internal 
spies was a~ issue. In short. Sherman wanted a legal precedent 
to  keep reportera a iwy  from all future military operations!' 

The court martial z 2  convaned a t  Young's Point Louisiana on 
February 5,  1863 under the presidency of Volunteer Brigadier 
Generai John 31. Thayer It consisted of other officers ranging in 
rank from Colonel t o  Najor while the Judge Advocate, C.  Van 
Rensselaer, was B captain. Three charges were leveled against 
Knox:  "Giving intelligence to the enemy, directly or indirectly," 
"Being a spy," and "Disobedience of orders." The day before 
the court convened, Sherman sent pertinent materials t o  Grant 
so he might ''see the truth amid the cloud of falsehood and 
defamation." 

The first charge consisted of two specifications. Knox W B B  

charged with accompanying the military expedition, contrary 
to General Order = 6 7 ,  and publishing an  article which included 
names of commanders and the strength of one division. This 
indirectlr g a l e  the enemy an idea of the force's strength and 
was in violation of Article of War i 5 7 .  

The second charge's TWO specification8 accused Knox of board- 
ing the steamer Continental despite the well publicized promulga- 
tion of Sherman's General Order 5 8 .  Knox was also accused 
af publishing "sundry and various false allegations and accuaa- 
tions against the Officers of the Army of the United States, to 
the great detriment of the interest of the National Government 
and comfort of our enemies." A long section from the article in 
ouestion was cited verbatim. 
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The !\io ipecifications of the third charee c!aimed Knox had 

iated Sherman's e 

it? case hv ialling 

and.  presented !Lttlt. 
I specifications His 

the min t .  The prosecution had to  i n o r e  Knox's article had been 
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copied and had actually been seen by the enemy. Suppositions 
about other articles even when corroborated were irrelerent. 

When it was the defense's turn t o  cross-examine Sherman, he 
was asked only one question: the name of the commander of 
the 13th Army Corps during the Hagnes Bluff attack. He answer- 
ed Grant. The prosecution then redirected, askin2 if Grant had 
been present with that portion of the 13th Corps which hail 
attacked the Vicksbure heights. Sherman said no. Sherman was 
then excused and, after making another futile effort to delay 
the trial to await the newspapers from Porter and after the 
introduction of General Order =67, the prosecution rested its 

Knox's defense was an able one. His counsel, Lieutenant Col- 
onel W B. Woods, called upon Knox's former school teacher, 
Colonel Issaac Shepherd af the 3rd Missouri Infantry, Brigadier 
Generals Francis P. (F rank)  Blair and Frederick Steele, and 

i ssoar i  Republiean as character 
terms of Knax's layaltr and 

reliability. The defense argued that General Order 1167 had 
been modified, and reporters in Gen. McClellan's Army of the 
Potomac had been permitted to give details of a battle after 
the fighting had already taken place. I t  was also pointed out that 
Knax's account had been written four days after the battle's 
completion when Sherman's arm>- was already twenty-fire miles 
avay .  Finally, the defense argued that Knox had a right t o  be on 
the Continental despite Sherman's order because he had a pass 
from Grant, the commander of the 13th Army Corps of which 
Sherman's expedition was a part. 

All of these were telling arguments and the prosecution at- 
tempted to overcome them by recalling Sherman. The command- 
ing general said he had never wen Knax's pass from Grant, and 
McClellan's modification of General Order =67 had never been 
"officially communicated" to  him. He knew of no other similar 
modifications to this order. 

Except for his testimony, Sherman stayed out of the court 
martial's deliberations. But they were never f a r  from his mind. 
"Shall the orders of the War Department be respected? O r  shall 
the press go on sweeping everything before it, , . If the press 
can govern this country, let them fight the battles." Friends 
tried to calm him but with little SUCC~SS His wife, his brother 
and fellow officers might pledge their support but his antipress 
anger continued unabated. 

c a w  
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To make matter? ~ o r s e ,  the court-martial was not going to hie 
liking He inferred from the court's periodic rulings that in order 
to bring Knox within the jurisdiction of the 5 i th  Article of 
War, it would have to be proven that the enemy had actuall! 
read the affendina article He realized he could not do this. al- 
though he beliered I t  self-evident that the Southern press COII- 

tinuall>- dipped military material pnnted in Sarthern journals 
He had little confidence in a favorable decision because, he said, 
the court was "more or less afraid of the Press." li 

The court-martial, in the meantime, was drawing to a close 
On the morning of Februarv 14th. the defense and prosecution 
presented their fina! arguments. The defense statement was writ- 
ten b>- Knox himself and was read t o  the court by defense 
counsel T a d  Knox reminded the court that it nas duty bound 
to make its decision only on the evidence presented during the 
trial when such eiidence prored guilt "beyond reasonable doubt." 
Otherwise he had t o  be found innocent. 

The prosecution case had not proren his guilt, he argued. He 
admitted writing the correspondence in question but argued that 
McCleilan's modifications of General Order -67 ahieh, he said, 
applied to the entire army, allowed the printing of unit and 
commander names after the completion of a battle In any case, 
the letter wad written four days after the battle when the army 
wad twent? fire miles a x a y  from Vicksburg. 

The piasecution had also not prored that he had intended 
his correspondence as B method of informing the enemy and, 
more to the point, had not  prored the article's content was 
dangerous nor  that the enemy had ever seen it. They had, in 
fact. never proved that an>- Tric York Herald had ever reached 
enemr hands. "The fact  that a thing might possibly happen does 
not prove or tend to prove that i t  has happened." 

Sherman's Order *8 would not have applied to Knox even if 
the prosecution had proren Knox had been aware of it. The order 
prevented only those in the servlce of the United States or the 
transport3 from u n t l n g  an)thing for publication Others were 
excluded from being on board But he had a paas from Grant 
who knew he was a reporter This fact was his authority far 
writing the sr t ic ie .  

" W T S  t o  JS. Feb. 7 ,  1863. R'TS Paperr. LC: ES :o KTS, Feb. a.  11. 
1863, S F P ,  END*. Officers of the Second and Third Br.gade of the 15th 
Army Corpr ta E S Grant.  Feb. I O .  1863. JS t o  WTS. Feb. 10, 16. 1863. 
E. Ord t o  XTS. Feb 13 1863. W T S  to J S ,  Feb. 12, 1863. all in WTS 
paperr, LC. 
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The defense witnesses had shown Knax ta be a man of character 
and loyalty. Though he felt mortified at  having his lifelong 
loyalty to the Union questioned, he admitted making mistakes in 
his article and stood ready to make the necessary corrections. He 
left the verdict confidently in the hands of the court, "men 
without fear and without reproach." He felt sure, he concluded, 
"that humble as is his station and high as is the character and 
position of his accuser, his every right will be protected and 
justice will be done him." 

After a brief recess, the Prosecution presented its final argu- 
ments. In  a highly organized presentation, the Judge Advocate, 
Capt. C. Van Rensselaer, listed the evidence against Knox a8 being 
the letter, Knax's admission he wrote it, and the fact Sherman 
had not authorized it. Knax's presence on a military transport 
without Sherman's authorization despite the officially pramul- 
gated General Order +67 and General Order #8 \vas also part 
of the evidence. Finally Sheerman "who from custom and neces- 
sity had had every means of knowing," was s u m  that  material 
from the Northern press "very often" appeared in Southern 
newapapers. 

The keg point, said Van Rensselaer, was that General Order 
#67 had to be interpreted. The section which read "shall reach 
the enemy" had to be interpreted to mean "may or might reach 

There is a general presumption in capital cases 
that  a person intends whatever is the natural and probable can- 
sequence of his own actions.'' A newspaper man who writes 
an article containing useful information f a r  the enemy in a paper 
k n o w  to be read by the enemy is in fact guilty of leaking 
secrets. His intent unless he can prove otherwise is to aid the 
enemy. 
Knox's defense, said the Judge Adrocate, was inadequate. 

Knox's character was irrelevant. XeClellan's "Notice to a Cor- 
respondent" had no validity in any Western army and had, in 
any case, been superseded by Sherman's General Order *E. A 
pass kept in a pocket was uwles6. Besides, Knox's pass had been 
superseded by competent military authority (i.e. Sherman) some 
time af ter  its issuance. 

Finally, the prosecution argued, public safety required the 
strict enforcement of all pertinent rules and regulations. 

The diaeipline of militar). porera and authority is claimed t o  have 
been violsted It must be sustsmed. The aafety of our Army is 
claimed ta have been endangered: it rhouid be aeeured 
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Tic inrereits o i  our e ~ 3 i e  are ela.med zc have been imperilled 
~ h r  $hoo!d be placed where ti.e hand o i  danger canno: reach 

The c!obing arguments completed, the court went into closed 
sessions to deliberate. Four  d a y  later, it promulgated its de- 
cision It found Knax not guilt) of the first ("giving intelligence 
to the enemy") and second ("being a spy") charges and guilt? 
of the third charge fdisabedience of orders) As concerned the 
specifications of the first charge (accompanying the expedition 
and publishing an article mentioning troop commanders and 
strength),  Knox was found guilt? of both, except that part \which 
said he had violated the 57th Article of War. In regards t o  the 
first specification of the third charge i that  Knox violated Sher- 
m a n ' ~  order by accompanying the expedition) the court ruled 
"the facts proven as stated. but attaches 110 criminalit) thereto " 
Knox was ordered outside Army lines under threat of arreat." 

111. THE AFTERMATH 

Sherman became livid ai the decision He asked Grant's Ad- 
jutant. Colonel John .$. Rawlinr, to forward the court's rerdict 
through the Judge Advocate General to the General-in-Chief. He 
particularly attacked t w o  aspects of the decision The court's 
ruling in attaching no criminality to Knax for accompanying 
the expedition despite Sherman's order inferred "that a com- 
manding officer has no righi to prohibit citizens from accom- 
panying a military expedition, or, if he does, such citizens incur  
no criminalit>- by dicregarding such command." Secondly, he 
protested the decision that Knox's article gave no information 
to the enemr. It was impossible to track down the exact article 
among an enem, one was fighting except t o  note that their press 
was fu l l  of clippings from Northern new-spapera. This, he he- 
iieved, was sufficient "I believe this cause [freedom of the press] 
has lost us millions of money [sic]. thousands of li\es, and w 1 1  
continue to defeat us to the end of time, u n l e ~ e  some remedy is 
devised " *: 

Seu,spapers were surprisingly zilent at the banishment of 
reporter Knox. Press commentary was brief with even the S e w  
York Herold taking no stand in Support of one of its own staff 
members The Wnshington Clironicle. fortified by correspondence 
provided it by John Sherman, a a s  on Sherman's side The St 

" 'The  charges,  rpeiificat.ons and decision +.ere publishPd in General Orders 
No. 13. HQ Department of the Tennessee. F e b  19, 1863. ~n court-martial  
reeaidr ci ted.  mipro note 22. and hn 0.R I ,  17, 2 ,  689-92 

" \ V I E  t o  John Ra\~ l ins .  Feb 23, 1863, O.R, I. 17, 2 ,  692-93. 
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Louis Mzssosri Republican alone was strongly opposed. William 
E. Webb, a character witness for Knox during the trial, talked of 
Knox's "arbitrary arrest" and described the whole incident as 
a test to see "whether military power" could be used "for the 
gratification af private malice" and whether "just criticism 
[would] be suppressed." The Chroniele, on the other hand, called 
for moderation and attacked reporters who made attacks "with- 
out  knowing the details." 

T. A. Post, a .Yew Yorh Tribvne reporter, wrote his editor a 
private letter expressing great concern. He agreed that Knox's 
account was "harsh and one-sided" but also opposed Sherman's 
rifling of the mail bags. The court-martial was unneceasary and 
wrong. Knax was "a thraughly loyal man" and had "no personal 
il l  will toward Gen. Sherman." Post agreed with Sherman, that  
this trial could set a "precedent." The whole press could be 
"gagged" and no one allamzed to criticize any generals without 
the danger of being put on triai. He thought Sherman's conduct 
was "contemptible" and hoped the Tribvne would treat Knox 
fairly in its columns. The Tribune, like most papers, feared re- 
percussions and remained silent." 

K i th  the trial over and the press apparently cowed, Sherman 
might hare supposed the whale matter was aver. Such was not 
the case. Colonel John W. Forney and some Washin@on journal- 
i s ts  undertook to vindicate Knox. They d r w  up a memorial to 
Abrahsm Lincoln contending that Knox's loyalty and the absole- 
scence of the Article of War in question should mean his release 
from sentence. Knox's old colleague A. D. Richardson of the 
Seu York Trzbune, Jamea M. hIitchel1 of the S e x ,  York Times 
and H. P .  Bennett, the Congressional Delegate from Knox's 
prewar reaidenee, Colorado, personally presented the petition to 
the President. Lincoln recieved the delegation warmly and 
traded stories with Richardson whom he had known before the 
war. He expressed his willingness to ''serve'' any loyal journalist 
a t  any time, but, for the present, the nation's generals were even 
more important than he was. He wished "to do nothing whatso- 
ever mzhich . . . [could] possibly embarrass any of them." H o w  
eyer, he would write a letter on Knox's behalf. As Richardson 
later put it, "there was too much irresistible good sense in this 
to permit any further discussion," so the delegation left. Lincoln 
had effectirelr but graciously sidetracked them. 

f S t  Louis) 3Iiaaauri Republican. Feb. 14. 20. 1863: Xashington Chron- 
icle, Feb 15, 1863: T. A.  Post t o  Sydneb- Howard Gay, Feb. 5, 1853. Sydney 
Howard Gas Papeers, Columbia Unirersity. 
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The letter Lincoln composed aas addressed to "whom it  m a r  
concern." It said that, since the President of the Court l lart ial  
and Majar General XeClernand and "man? other respectable 
persons" were "of the opinion that Mr. Knox's offense was [a1 
technical rather than wilfuil [ S I C ]  wrong," Knox had his per- 
mission to proceed to Grant's camp Grant, however, was t o  
decide whether Knox could remain. Lincoln took himself off the 
hook and left the whole matter up to Grant P 

Armed with Lincoln's letter, Knox arrived a t  Grant's camp 
at the beginning of April. Grant read Lincoln's letter and penned 
a defense of Sherman and a stinging attack on Rnox in reply. He 
said he a o u l d  not allow Knox to remain unless Sherman gave 
his assent. Knox wrote Sherman that same day and enclosed 
Lincoln's letter. He said Grant had no objection to his return if 
Sherman agreed 1 "Without referring in detail ta past occur- 
rences," he evpiessed his "regret at the want of harmony be- 
tueen portions of the Army and the Press' and hoped foi better 
relations in the future. Sherman's "favor in the matter . . 
[ivould] be duly appreciated" br himself and the paper he iepre- 
sented 

Sherman exploded. He regretted that Thayer and 3IcClernand 
regarded Knax's actions "as mere technical offenzes" and re- 
minded Knox of his statements about the nece 
down all who stood in the war of the "fratern 
right to publish false news. 

Come Kith z sword or musket in your hand. prepared to share 
with us our fate, in wnsh ine  and storm. ~n prosperity and aduersltv. 
I" pienti- and ~carc i f )  and I udi  elco come you m B brother and 
amciate .  But come ai  )ou m w  d o  expeetinp me t o  slly the honor 
and mputation a i  my country and my fe l laa  soldiers with )on, as 
t he  repreienlatire of  the press, which you yourself ray maker so 
iiighf a difference between truth end fslrehaad and mi- answer is, 
Kerer. 

Knox saw the situation clearly and soon moved to other battle- 
fields In later years, he urged that,  in any future w.r, reportere 
be made part of  the militar? establishment so they might be 
free from wrathful generals. In retrospect he felt his "little 
quarrel with General Sherman; , , [had] proved 'a blessing in 
disguise'.'' Had Sherman not ejected him. he would certalnlt- 
hare been with reporters Richardson, Broane and Colburn as the>- 
attempted to r u n  the Vicksburg batteries Their boat v a s  blown 
out of the iiater and they were captured and spent tnent)- 

'.A. RICHARDmh SECRm SERilLE 118651, 318-20, Abraham Llncoln t o  
whom it may coneern, O.R, I. l i .  2. 884. 
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months in a Confederate prison. Knox, in the meantime, was 
reporting other battles including Ge t ty~burg . '~  
Knox had failed to gain readmittance to Sherman's camp but 

he had succeeded in stirring Sherman's blood again. The peri- 
patetic general thundered that Thayer supported Knox because 
the reporter had eulogized him. As for McClernand, "he would 
sign the death a a r r a n t  of his son for a newspaper puff." "Knox 
is simply nobody," he wrote, "but he represents the Press, and 
RS such expects to rule the Country." He warned that Lincoln 
had t o  make a choice: rule the h'ez York Herald or be ruled by it. 
Either the Press was checked or constitutional government was 
at its end. He \\-a6 "no enemy to freedom of thought, freedom of 
the 'press' and speech," he said unconvincingly," but in all con- 
troversies there . , , [was] a time discussion , . . [had to] cease 
and action begin." "All I propose to say is that N r .  Lincoln and 
the press may, in the exercise of their glorious prerogative, tear 
our country and armies to tatters;  but they shall not insult me 
with impunity in my own camp." 

Thus ended the only recorded court martial of a newspaper 
reporter in American history. Knax was excluded from the 
Western theatre of the nar ,  but otherwise continued as a war 
correspondent. Reporters, however, felt threatened BS demonstrst- 
ed by the paucity of comment on the m.cnfice of one of their 
numbers. Most importantly, Sherman was further convinced that 
his antipress feelings were correct. His court martial of Knox, 
as he himself admitted on several occasions, was actually an 
attempt to try the entire press. He was concerned not so much 
with Knox a8 he was in obtaining B legal precedent to exclude 
all reporters on a legally derised premiae that they were all 
spies. He believed any war news aided the enemy, thus it should 
all be excluded or, a t  the least, an effective system of censorship 
should be established. Though he denied it, his position was in 
direct conflict with the Bill of Rights' guarantee of freedom of 
the press. 

The need to know always clashes mont violently with the need 
f a r  secrecy during war time. At this time, a general believe4 
the solution was a trial while reporters believed ridicule and 
sloppy reporting were acceptable a n s ~ e r s .  Neither side really won, 
but in the next several years as he rase in power, Sherman 

7. 1863, o.R., I. 17, 2, 894-96; T. KNOI, CAMPNW AND COT~OKF~ELD ( I ~ G S ) ,  

A ~ ~ .  i ,  1863, SF.P. .  UZTDA, WTS to u. s. Grant, 

"r. S. Grant t o  Knox, Knar t o  WTS, Apr 6 ,  1863, WTS ta Knox, Apr. 

260, 490 

Apr. 8, 1863, U'TS ta Yurat Halstead, Apr. 8, 1863, O.R., I, 17, 2, 896.97. 
"WTS t o  JS. 
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pushed his ideas t o  their logical conclusion-complete exclusion 
of reporters and total secrecy. Because af the isolated nature  of 
his famous marches, he wa? succeasful. But his success was the 
result of rictones not legal precedent And the press, though 
hampered, was never completely controlled. 
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RECENT DEVELOPMENTS 
COMA Reexamines the Convening Authority and Jlili- 
tary Judge Relationship; A Threat to  the Judicializa- 
tion of Military Justice: L'nited States v. Frarier, 21 
U.S.C.M.A. 444, 45 C.I\I.R. 218 (1972; Cnited States 
v. Bielecki .  2 1  U.S.C.X.A. 450 45 C.M.R. 224 119721: 
Cnited States 1. Sicens,  21 U.S.C.DI.A. 420, 45 C.3I.R. 
194 (1972) ; Cnited States v. MeElhinney, 21 U.S.C.1f.A. 
436, 45 CI1I.R. 210 (1972).* 

I .  INTRODUCTION 

One of the hallmarks of the Military Justice Act of 1968 wa8 
the increased powers and responsibilities given to that officer 
nerforming the judicial function a t  courts-martial. Formerly 
designated a "law officer" he was renamed "military judge" in 
an effort to bolster his prestige.' For the first time the military 
judge was empowered to hold pretrial hearings t o  dispose of 
preliminary matters including receiving pleas.? and to conduct 
courts-martial without members? His rulings on all interlocutory 
issue8 became final with the single exception of the factual imue 
of mental responsibility which remained subject to challenge by 
court members.' Coneress also required in the 1968 Act that 
military judges sit on special courts-martial adjudging a bad 
conduct diecharre (except in rare circumstances) as well as on 
all general courts-martial.6 While not explicitly, the Military 
Justice Act of 1968 encouraged and facilitated the strengthening 
of the judicial structure within the military by requiring general 
court-martial judges to be assigned and directly responsible to 
The Judge Advocate General and have as their primary duty 
the trying of courts-martial.b 

*The o~inions exmessed m e  thore of the author and dn nor n~eessarilj  ~~ 

represent the Y E W S  of  an? governmental agene?. 
'Sm S. Rep. No 1601, 90th Cong., 2d Sess. 1 1 8 6 8 ) ;  Ervin. The .Military 

Justice A c t o /  1988. 46 MIL. L. Rm. 71. 8 8  (18691. 
'10 U.SC. I 838(a) [hereinafter cited 88 UChld]. Attempts by well 

meaning jvdges to hold pretrial sessions prior t o  the 1868 Act were dirap- 
Proved in United States V.  Kendall, 11 T.S.C.M.A. 561. 38 C.M R. 358 (1868); 
an! United States V. Robineon, 13 U.S.C.JI.A. 614, 33 C.M.R. 106 (1963).  

UCMJ Art. 16. 
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These legislative effort8 to judicialize the court-martial procese 
solidified the previous Steps taken by the s e r w e s  to erect an in- 
dependent judicial structure - and ratified the upgrading of the 
power and position of the l a w  officer by the United States Court 
of Military Appeals: Soon af te r  the effective date of the Uniform 
Code of Military Justice the "Supreme Court of the Military" 
proclaimed its intention "to assimilate the status of the l a w  of- 
ficer, wherever possible, to that of a civllian judge of the Federal 
system " Manifesting tha t  Intent, the law office, was judiciall? 
p a n t e d  the pouer to declare a mistrial,.0 to szm spor i t e  challenge 
a court member," and t o  grant a change of venue.>+ In a sharp 
departure from traditional practice the  law officer's function as 
the d e  souice of the l a w  was secured by judicially outlawing 
the use of the Manual f a r  Courts-Martial by court members 

Near the end of its 1971-1972 Term the Court of hlilitarr 
Appeals reexamined on sereral O C C ~ S ~ O ~ S  the poivers of the mili- 
tary judge and his relationship with the convening authorits- 
In rnited Siates v. Fmrier .  > *  and Pnited States v. BLeleckl the 
Court upheld the right of a convening authority to return charges 
and specifications to a court-martial if they were dismissed on a 
motion not amounting t o  a finding of not  guilty. The reversal of 
a speedy trial motion wad sustained in Frniier and the conyenin? 
authority's overruling of a dismissal based on the denial of effec- 
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tise counsel was likewise supported in Bielecki. In Cnited States 
v Niaens ' I  and Cnited States v, MeElhinneyl' the convening 
authority was found to have unlawfully intruded into the court- 
martial process by overriding interlocutory decisions of the mili- 
t a w  judge. 

An analysis of these four cases suggests a weakening of ap- 
pellate court support for military trial judges. Concurring in 
Sir:ens, Chief Judge Darden sounded B new perspective in not- 
ing: 

Throughout this evolutionary proeeea the accretion in the role of 
the military judge has been legislated. Enhancement of the judge's 
statue and authorit)  haa grstlfied membern of this Court, but 
Congrers retains the power to prescribe the division of authority 
betireen B convening authorit)  and a military judge." 

Even in .h'eElhinney where the Court was dismayed over the 
intervention of the convening authority Judge Duncan laid as 
much blame on the military judge: 

Nevertheless, under these circumstances, we do not believe tha t  the 
judge used all the weaponr in hia arsenal of discretion: the erroi 
1x8 in the judge haying allowed his deeiaion to be inRueneed by the 
eonvenine authority?' 

11. ARTICLE 62(A)-THE ULTIXATE IS LATVFVL 
C03IMAND INFLUENCE 

Article 6 2 ( a ) ,  UCMJ, provides: 
If a specification before B court-martial  has been dismissed on 
motion and the ruling does not amount to  a finding of not guilty, 
the eonrening authority may re turn  the record t o  the court for  
reconsideration of the ruling and any fur ther  appropriste actio& 

This potential control over the conduct of courts-martial by the 
convening authority was only first given a statutory basis in 
1951 with the enactment of the UCXJ. The rads  af the power, 
however, lay firmly entrenched in the traditional power of a con- 
vening authority which until 1920 included the right to  return 
a finding of not guilty or a lenient sentence to a court-martial.*0 
The ability to return dismissed charges and specifications was 
thus considered only a natural adjunct of his o\,erall responsi- 
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bility for the administration of military justice. With some dif- 
ferences the pre-Code Manuals for Courts-3lartial and the Sara! 
Court? and Boards had given executive sanction to  the practice.-L 
Although Article 6? (a )  only provided f a r  ''reconsideration of the 
ruling and an: further appropriate action" b) the  court-martial, 
paragraph 6 i j  of the 1961 Alanual for Courts-hlartlal failowing 
Arm: practice required that a law officer or court-martial accede 
to  ti.e C O L I \ ~ ~ ~ I I F  authority in certain instances The 1969 Re- 
vised hianual contain. the dame ker language: 

lent relates solely to  B 

for extraordinary relief. Fmallr. ~n 

Court, found that the convening autharit)-'s overruling of the 
granting of a speedy trial motion by a special court-martial was 
proper i namuch  as the speed>- trial rulinp \?a? tantamount t o  
a plea in bar and "did not  amount to  a finding of not guilt? " 
Without discussion of the ;am fact distinction made b\ the Man- 
ual or of the nieaninp of "reconsideration" in Article 6? (a )  the 
accession requirement of paragraph 6 7  was mplicitr- upheld 
Dissenting to the erosion of the independence of the law officer, 
Judge Fergusoii felt that  the C O ~ V W O ~ F  authoritv rmersal was 
improper because speedy trial 18 a mixed question of l a w  and 
fact He too did not pause to consider the word "reconsidera- 
tion" endent ly  because he neiued Article 6 2 ( a )  as merely cadifv- 
~ n g  p r e v ~ o u s l ~ .  acceptable court-martia! procedure. 
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The holding of Boehm \vas affirmed less than a year later in 
the denial af B petition for extraordinary relief with the observa- 
tion that Article 62(a) empowered the convening authority "to 
review and rereme" the speedy trial ruling of a special court- 
martial." In Priest v Koch the Court of Military Appeals 
sustained the reversal of a military judge's dismissal of specifica- 
tions for legal inaufficiency specifically rejecting appellate COUII- 
sells arguments that Articld @ ( a )  conflicts with the independence 
of military judges intended by the Ililitary Justice Act of 1968 
and that in any case the military judge need only further deli- 
berate his prior ruling!. Responding to the argument tha t  Article 
62(a) only requires reconsideration in its dictionary sense the 
Court stated: 

Carr ied to i t 9  outer I imir~ ,  the pethoner 's  argument envisages an 
impaeie beraeen an uniielding trial  court  and B persistent eanuen- 
ing authority. We do not believe that kind of exercise ~n futi l i ty 
was intended by Congress" 

The potential impasse was resolved by requiring the military 
judge to accede in Pnest.  The Court did expressly reserve the 
question of whether the 3lanual properly differentiated between 
questions af law and fact. 

Frazier and B e l e e k z  provide a clearer answer to the 3lanual 
construction problem. The power of the convening authority 
under Article 62 (a) has been further extended, emasculating, 
if not obliterating, the l a w f a c t  distinction made in paragraph 
671 of the Xanual. 

A speedy trial ruling once again supplied the subject matter 
in Frazier as the S a r y  Judge Advocate General certified the 
correctness of the Court of Military Review determination that 
the convening authorit>- is empowered to  overrule the military 
judge. Although the trial judge admittedly decided the isme as 
a matter of law, Judge Quinn took the opportunity to state:  

[Tlhe  convening aufharit \ 's  power of revieiv does not allow him LO 
substitute his judgment far tha t  of the tr ial  judge m regard to the 
findings of fac t  underlying :hat tr isl  ruling He can, however. re- 
r i e l  the faeta f r o m  two points of 'iew: (1) Are the facts,  BQ 

found by the tr ial  judge, ressanablr aupported by evidence? If they 
are, the canwnlng au thonry  must accept them, but if the>- are not, 
he mas  disregard the findings ~n determmng the vahdlty of the 

Floyd, auprrc note 20 a t  132. note 29. 
"Pr ies t  Y .  Kaeh. 18 U.S.C.M.A. 283, 288, 41 C.M.R. 283, 298 (1970). 
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?"ling even rhmgh  he cannot make new findings of f s c r  ( 2 )  Do t he  
iact .  found by t h e  t r d  judge, irhich l j ~ e  supported by eiidenee 
justify h i  rukng 8s a ma::er of l aw? li the) do. the r"lmg must 
be sustained. I! they do not.  the ruling IS pmperl) reversible l a  
either eient,  t h e  r e v m  preaenti a guest ion of law." 

Judge Duncan, although bothered by requiring the military judge 
to  accede t o  the n e i v  of the convening authoritr, concurred on 

judge at a pretrial hearing dismissed 
after taking testimony and receiving 

exhibits on the issue of whether the accused was denied effectire 
counsel br not having counsel appointed until 45-50 days after 
confinement and by nor having cousulted with counsel for 61 
days. Almost two months iater the court reconvened x i t h  the 
trial counsel informing the military judge that the conrening 
authority had construed the ruling as a matter of law, arer- 
ruled him, and directed that the trial proceed The military 
judge, opining that he had no other option, continued the trial 
after denying a speedy trial motion. Finding the convening 
authority action lawful ( a s  well as correct in law) Chief Judge 
Darden noted "that nothing is gained by describing a trial 
ruling as a mixed question of fact and law." L o  

Because the facts (events)  \\ere not in dispute in Frerier 
and Bwleeki ,  i t  could be argued that B dismissal based on a 
purely factual basis and subsequently overruled by a convening 
authority has not yet been preeented to  the Court of Military 
Appeals and that paragraph 6 7 i  remains intact. However, under 
the above quoted language of Judge Quinn, later adapted by the 
Chief Judge in Bwleiki," the Court has established a two pronged 
standard for the convening authority to use in reviewing the 
dismissal of charges and specifications by B military judge. Within 
the ambit of the convening authority's right to reverse IS whether 
the factual basis for the trial judge's ruling is supported by the 
evidence of record in addition t o  whether the ruling 1s correct 
as a matter of lair. Although Judge Quinn proclaimed that his 
interpretation comported with the ;Manual in that  the trial judge 
may exercise his discretion in reconsidering questions of fact, 
one may ~ e r i o u s l ~  wonder if the l a d f a c t  distinction made i n  
the Xsnual retains any vitality. 

Kha t  kinds of dismissals mag be premised on B purely factual 
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of a question of fact as to which a military judge need not 
accede to the view of the convening authority, the determination 
that general court-martial convening authority has uncondition- 
ally and knowingly restored a deaerter to full duty status thereby 
effecting a constructive condonation of desertion.'* The deterrnina- 
tion of the existence of a pardon or immunity might also be 
a factual question although their scope and legal efficacy would be 
questions of law. All of the other motions to dismiss listed in 
the hlanual and dismissals based on due process or constitutional 
ground would appear to involve what a re  traditionally con- 
sidered questions of law or what are in reality mixed questions 
of law and fact." 

Even in those instances where a dismissal was clearly based on 
a factual determination, the Court of Military Appeals has threat- 
ened its finality by creating a "sufficiency of evidence test" for 
the convening authority to apply to the rulings of the trial judge. 
Both in Frazier and Bieleeki the Court deelared that as a matter 
of law, "Findings that are not supported by evidence do not bind 
a reviewing authority." Cannot a convening authority reverse 
the finding of B constructive condonation of desertion as un- 
supported by the evidence? As long as the convening authority 
does not expressly rely on facts not in the record and he char- 
acterizes his reversal as a matter of law he may apparently 
overrule any dismissal by a military judge which does not amount 
to a finding of not guilty. 

In Cnited States v.  Boehm Judge Quinn justified his decision 
in Dart as beina consistent with federal Practice. Althouah the 

'MANUAL FOR COORIS-MI*RTI*L, 1969 (REV. m,) ,  para 881. 
"The  grounds for dimi%d listed in P B I B  68 of the MChI are (1) lack 

of jurisdiction, ( 2 )  failure t o  allege an offense, (3)  statute of limtetiona, 
(4 )  former jeopardy, (5 )  pardon, (6) constructive condonation of desertion, 
(71 former oumrhment.  181 mant or Oromise of Immunits.  191 meed" . . .  
tr ial .  I t  i s  assumed, though nateertain, t i a t  mili tary judges p o ~ ~ e s s  inheient 
powem to dismias far the  denial of due proce1s or constitutional rights. 
Dismissal for lack of speedy trial  was upheld prior t o  its melu~ion m the 
Manual. United Statel V. Hounshell, 7 U.S.C.M.A. 3, 21 U.S.C.M.A. 129 

21 U.S.C.M.A. 444, 441, 45 C.M.R. 218, 221: 21 U.S.Cb1.A. 450. 454, 45 
C.M.R. 124. 228 In F~aiisr  Judge Quinn cited United Statca Y. Kontnar, 
11 U.S.C.II.A. 2101, 29 C . X R ,  11  (1960) a6 ~uppport f o r  thii prapoaition. In  
Kantner COMA declared it was not bound by the statement in the a tad  
judge advwste 'n review tha t  the accused wag denied the opportunity to con- 
lull with an attarney. A tracine of authority cited therein lead8 through 
United States V. DeLeon, 5 U.S.C.M.A. 747, 19 C.M.R. 43 (1965) (concerned 
with weight given to law officer rulinq by qgel late  eourtal bae4 t o  the 
flrst ease decided by COMA, United States V. MeCmry, 1 U.S.C.M.A. 1 
1 C.M.R. 1 (1851) where the Court  disevased the standards to be used id 
determining mffieieney of the evidence 8s B queatmn 

(19j6,. 

law. 
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legislative historr of Article 6 2 ( a )  is devoid of references to  
federal practice,'' this approach has the support of one commen- 
tator who, examining pre-Code instances of the coniening au- 
thority returning dismissed charges to a court-martial, diacover- 
ed no occasion which would not have fallen wvlthm the contem- 
porarg government right to appeal in federal courts.i' The Court 
of Militar? Appeal. did not expressly rely on federal practice 
in Frezirr and Biaiecki, opting for B literal and broader inter- 
pretation of the word "dismissal" than federal courts hare given 
to that i+ord in the statute allowing government appeals in 
the federal judicial system By decimating the laiv'fact dlatinc- 
tion of the Xmual,  the Court may hare gone beyond the pre- 
UCXJ practice which Article 62(a )  was intended to reflect in 
opposition to the historical policy against government appeals 
and the narroa construction normally accorded the statutes au- 
thorizing them.a8 

111. CONVESING AUTHORITY INTERFERESCE 
WITH INTERLOCUTORY RLLISGS 

The Court of lI i i i tarr  Appeals has long supported the pro- 
position that a convening authority should not interfere with 
the conduct of the court-martial proceeding itself The power and 
prestige af the law officer (military judge) was strengthened, 

"The  onl> discusrim of Art.cle 621a) occurred In the House. H i 0  
on. H.R. 2 / 8 8  Bejorr e Sebconun. 0 1  fhr Hause Camm. 07 A i m e d  Ser 
8ls t  Cang.  1 s t  S e x ,  1177-80 (1949)  A synopsis Is reproduced ~n L 
States V. Swortr, __ C.M.R. _ .  ( A C Y R  19711. 

"Floyd, 8uva note 20, a t  136. 
'.The Criminal Appeala Act,  18 U S  C. 6 3731 (19501, provider for g o y -  

einmenr appeals from " a  deemion, judgment. OT order of B district court  
d i smismg an indictment or information'' eicepr where the double jeopardy 
clause would be violated. Federal courts have construed the p r o r ~ r i o n  and 
its predecessors nar roa ly  laaking behind the apparently broad aordr  t o  The 
legislaf1,e and iudicial history of government appeals. S r o  Corral!  v, l'niird 
S l u t e s ,  364 U S .  394 ( 1 9 6 i l  : Cntird Stater ? Aprz Disf7ibuti,ig Co., 270 
F. Zd 747 (9th Clr. 1959). The government enjoyed the right of appeal t o  
the Supreme Court from dismissals bared on motions I" bar o r  on the 
validity or e o n b t r u c t m  af a Statute until It we3 dimmated by The Omn,bus 
crime control Act of 1sm. Pub L. 91.644. T ~ ~ I ~  111, 6 i d i ( s i ,  31 s t a t  m a  
(1970). IT should be noted tha t  urder 18 U.S C 8 3731 the porernmenf hn 
federal court also possesses the right to appesl an order mppres8ing or ex- 
cluding evidence o r  requiring the r e tu rn  of seised praperfb 

" A t  common law there wa3 no npht  t o  8. porernment appeal and  in 
United State8 v Ssnges,  144 U.S 310 11892) this rule was confirmed by 
the Supreme Court fa r  the federal system The gorernment was first 
granted a lirmted right to appeal in 1907 Act of March 2 ,  1907, 34 Scat. 
1246. Thin and subsequent rtatures have been narrowly construed. See note 
37 "we. 
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and improper command infiuence on court members and the 
judicial officer has been generally checkdBs  In United Stntes v. 
Xitens and Crated States v. McElhinnet! the status of the military 
judge is a t  first blush seemingly again supported by the Court's 
finding of unlawful intrusion into the court-martial process by 
the convening authority. However, closer examination of the 
opinions suggests otherwise. 

Sergeant XcElhinney was convicted by a general court-martial 
in Vietnam of involuntary manslaughter and willful discharge of 
a firearm under circumstances such as t o  endanger human life. 
Prior to trial the defense counsel requested the attendance of 
the accused's father as a witness on the merits. The convening 
authority denied the request. At an  Article 39 (a )  session the 
defense counsel renewed his request before the military judge 
who, persuaded by the defense showing, directed the government 
to produce the accused's father. Upon prosecution prompting 
and citing of Article 62(a) and paragraph 67f, the convening 
authority directed the military judge to reconsider his ruling. 
At a subsequent pretrial hearing the military judge announced 
he had reconsidered and reaffirmed his prior ruling. Upon being 
informed by the trial counsel that  no matter what his decision 
the witness would not be subpoenaed, the trial judge reflected: 
"So my decision has to be between continuing the trial or dis- 
missing the charge, since I have no other alternative." *O Presented 
with this dilemma the trial judge reversed his prior rulings 
and denied the motion far the attendance of the requested 
witness. Although sympathizing with the military judge's pre- 
dicament, Judge Duncan, writing for a unanimous Court, stated 
in upholding the finding and sentence that "error arose when 
the trial judge succumbed to the tacit dictates of the convening 
authority"" and that "the heavy responsibility f a r  the error is 
fastened to  the judge."#* 

In  United States Y. Nivens the accused faced a general court- 
martial f a r  assault with a dangerous weapon. The offense oc- 
curred a t  the Naval Air Station a t  Point Mugu, California; but 
after one night in pretrial confinement in nearby Port  Hueneme, 
the accused was transferred to San Diega to  accommodate an 
appointed military defense counsel. At a pretrial hearing the 
accused% civilian counsel asked for a change in the place af trial 

'The latest cornailstion of eaae lav  apwears ~n Barker, Command In- 
fluence' Trme For Reviston, 26 J A G  J. 43 (1971) 
*21 U.S.C.M.A. 438, 438. 45 C . X R .  210, 212. 
"Id. ,  st 439, 45 C M.R. at 218 
Y I d . ,  at 440, 46 C.M.R. at 214. 
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back to Port  Hueneme, for the accused to be returned there, and 
that B military defense counsel be appointed there. The purpose 
of the requests \vas to enable the accused to better assist in 
the preparation for trial since the witnesses and the civilian 
counsel lived in Port Hueneme ama. The trial Judge decided that 
the trial should be mared to  the requested site, labelinp his ruling 
a change in the location of the site of the trial as opposed to 
a change of venue Recognizing that he could not order the ac- 
cused transferred, the military judge suggested that the con- 
vening authority transfer the accused. SIX days after this ruling 
the trial counsel asked for but failed in an effort to convince 
the military judge to reconsider his ruling. At another Article 
39(a)  session held soon thereafter, the military judge wuae pre- 
sented with a letter from the conrenine authority stating that 
the military judge was being overruled with regard ta the site 
of the trial. With deepfelt reservations in view of a recently 
granted government motion to move another case to Japan, the 
military judge acceded to the decision of the convening authority. 
After declaring that the trial judge can determine the situs of 
the trial for the convenience af the parties, the Court su 
the conviction notwithstanding the observation that "the 
cannot function if the convening authorit). is permitted to usurp 
the power of the militark- judge." 

Despite the overt violations of the L'CMJ and the Manual by 
the conrenine authority in .IleEliiinsey and X i t e n s  the Court of 
3lilitar?- Appeals tested for prejudice. The expected teitimony of 
the accused's father 111 .iicElhin?iey was determined an appeal 
not to be relevant an the merits and m y  prejudice that ma? 
have occurred on sentencing was held dissipated by the action of 
the convening authority on sentence. Finding no evidence in the 
record that the defense was hampered in its trial preparation 
or could not  secure witnesses, the Court in Xitens stated that 
"Under the circumstances of this case, substantial prejudice 18 

not demonstrated"" The testing for prejudice in the face of 
unlawful convening authority action is somewhat astounding 
given the paat sensitivity of the military justice system t o  com- 
mand influence. It 1s difficult to see how respect for the mie 
of law is fostered by the mere winking a t  unjustified inter- 
ference with the iudicial Droceas 

" 2 1  U.8 C.M A 420, 424,  4: C >I R. 194, 198 Chief Judge Darden ean- 
eurred in the result but agined that the convening anthority acted properly 
and that the military Judge did not p m m s  statutory or regulatory author- 
i t y  to select the place of trial. 

" I d ,  at  423, 4: CY R. at 197. 
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In MeElhinney the Court rejected the argument of appellate de- 
fense counsel that reversal is required when the convening au- 
thority usurps or interferes with the functions of the military 
judge. Casting part  of the blame on the trial judge, Judge 
Duncan stated: 

We find no prior declaim af this Court  which dictates tha t  ~n the 
absence of prejudicial error ln such a ease rever~s l  must result. 
Jloreover, we have staled OUT wew a i  d m m w  over the convening 
authority 's  intervention in the insrant ease, but do not hnd such 
dintrers ruffielent to pstifb- the abmlute d e  the accused ~ p p e s l s  
to advocate.'& 

A reading of prior case law might compel a different conclusion 
on the propriety of appellate reversal. All of the c a m  cited by 
the Court in McElhinnev relating to the unlawful intrusion of 
the convening authority and the abdication by the military judge 
of his functions resulted in appellate sanction through reversal. 

the majority opinion reversed on 
the grounds of general prejudice where the president of the court 
usurped the functions of the law member by ruling on the ad- 
missibility of a confession and on other critical motions. When 
a convening authority overruled the granting of a continuance by 
the law officer in l'nited States v. Knudson,(, the Court reversed 
with Judge Brosman finding general prejudice and Chief Judge 
Quinn finding prejudice in not allowing time for the Secretary 
of Navy to have acted on the accused's request for termination 
of the proceedings against him. In L'nited States v. Whitley Is 
the removal of the president of a special court-martial after 
an adverse ruling to the prosecution sparked appellate reversal 
with Judge Latimer proclaiming that material prejudice resulted 
from the coercion placed on the remaining court members. Judge 
Ferguson, in writing the majority opinion in United States v. 
 sear^,'^ found that the capitualtion to the will of the convening 
authority by the military judge in securing character and reputa- 
tion witnesses for the defense was an  abuse of discretion. Dis- 

M.A. 235. 2 C.M R. 141 (1952).  Judge Latimer concurred in the 
resuit  hndlng specific prejudice I" not h a n n g  m e  t m n e d  in the law p ~ s e .  
ing on the mationr 8 6  the Articles of War  provided. 

'.4 U S.C.M.A. 587, 16 C.M.R. 161 (1954). Jvdge Latimer dmsented hnding 
the coniening authanty's  action appropriate under hin general powers as 
administrator of courts within h x  command. 

* 5  U.S.C.Il .A. 763, 19 C.Il .R. 82 (19551.  Judge Brormen concurred not- 
ing tha t  general prejudice and military due prmess would u p p m 4  reverasl 
even if specific prejudice *-as not so obvious. 

" 2 0  U.S .C.XA.  380, 43 C.M.R. 220 (1871).  Judge Darden dissented find. 
ing no prejudice In VLew of appellent'3 ineulpatDry iestimany. 

In Cnited States v. Berry 

~ 

. M . A .  436, 440, 45 C.i*I.R. 210, 214. 
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missal of the charge and specification was not preceded in that 
ca8e by an appellate review of expected testimony and the search 
for specific prejudice as was done in .McElhAneg. In  the one other 
case cited by Judge Duncan the Court of Military Appeals granted 
a writ of prohibition t o  enjoin an Article 32 investigation when 
a convening authority uithdrew charges from a specla1 court- 
martial after the miiitarg judge granted a continuance and the 
defense requested the attendance of four witnesses:' The writ 
was granted without regard to the substance of expected testl- 
m m p  in order to prevent a fiagrant disregard of proper judicial 
procedure 

Giren the rsrl-ing bases far reversal in the above cases, Judge 
Duncan may be technically correct that precedent does not re- 
quire automatic reversal. Hoivever, i t  should be noted that 
MeElhianerj and SiveiLs are the first instances uhe re  uniavful 
convening authority conduct of this type has been found to exist 
but condemnation bi- the "lliiitary Supreme Court" has not been 
accompanied b) affirmatiie sanction. Similarly, past findings of 
the military judge subordinatins himself to  the opinion of the 
convening authority hare occasioned appellate reversal." Testing 
for prejudice in the face of undisputed command influence or 
interference with the judicial piacess is moat CUTIOUS in view of 
the presumption of prejudlcial error, albeit rebuttable, that  
m s e s  ~n other areas of command influence by the mere showing 
that a command lecture or briefing has occurred or that cam- 
mand po!icies h a w  been communicated to subordinate com- 
manders or court personnel:* These recent decisions of McEIhin- 

mag manifest withdrawal from the broad inter- 
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pretation of prejudicial error that  has marked most o f  the history 
of the Court of Military Appeals.e8 I t  remains to be seen whether 
these decisions coupled with those construing Article 62 (a )  will 
lead to increased tension in the administration of military Justice 
as hypothetically posed in the following section. 

IT .  ANALYSIS AND CRITIQUE 

Considering Fmrier ,  Bielecki, McElhinney, and Nivens as a 
group, a convening authority m a r  now be able to  force a military 
judge to accede to his opinion an a wide range o f  issues hereto- 
fore thought beyond his sphere of influence. AB described above, 
the power under Article 62(a) has been broadly construed in 
favor of a government appeal to the convening authoritr. Since 
every dismissal that  "does not amount to  a finding of not guilty" 
may be reviewed and reversed by the convening authority the 
prospect arises that  even interlocutory rulings or motions for 
appropriate relief could be turned into Article 62 (a )  questions. 
A convening authority disagreeing with a military judge on the 
materiality and relevancr of a witness, the necessity for a new 
pretrial investigation, or the defense right to discovery o f  certain 
documents and evidence could by his refusal to cooperate place 
the military judge in an  unenviable position. While not implying 
bad faith to convening authorities in general, the possibilities 
posed are unfortunately not 80 unrealistic,54 McElhinney, A'iuens, 
Sears, and others demonstrate the present reality of such eir- 
cumstances. 

Responsibility far error was laid on the military judge in 
McElhinney and Nirens but na real constructive alternatives 
were provided far trial judges to escape their dilemma. Thus, it 
may be helpful here to ponder the formal options that a military 
judge has in dealing with an obstructive convening authority. 

1. Grant a continuance in the trial until compliance with the 
interlocutory ruling or motion for appropriate relief is forth- 
coming. This may be appropriate if the accused is not under pre- 
trial restraint but otherwise may only unfairly hurt  the accused. 

"U.S.  DEP'T OF ARMY, PAPPRLET No. 27-116-1. TRE Nmme AKD E ~ C T  
OF ERROR. R E I l E n  OF COURTS-YUITIAL. PART I. I V I R I I  RETIEW. 175 ( 1 8 6 2 ) ,  
Larkin, When is a*, Err07 Hamleas? 22 JAGS.  66 (1868),  Willis, The Unitad 
States Court o i  .Mlihtary Appeois Ita O w i n ,  Operation and Futzre, 5 6  XIIL. 
L. M. 38, 18 (18721. 
"In present m ~ h t a r )  praetlce the auggeriian to reverse the ruling a i  the 

military judge. may very well come st the initiation of rhe m a l  counsel or 
the staff j u d g e  advocate, subardinstes of the convening authority. 
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2. Prefer charges against the canrening authority under 
Article 98 for causing unnece~sar!- delay ~n the accused's case or 
knowingly and intentionally failing to enforce and comply with 
procedural rules governing courts-martial.'. This approach was 
intimated ~n 3leElhinnry by Judge Duncan. Wh~hlle certainly a 
dramatic weapon. Its prim nonuse and the likelihood of its only 
creating increased tension probably render it inappropriate for 
the military judge Again, if the accused 15 under restrainr, this 
option may not benefit him nor S O I W  the impasse in his trial. 

3 Continue the trial and entertain a motion for a finding of 
not guilty. This approach nould only succeed if the nature of the 
relief sought related to the merits of the case. E ~ e n  then the 
accused 1s being subjected to the ordeal of a trial and judicial 
resources are being inefficiently used It might also involve ethical 
considerations for the trial judge. 

1 Seek extraordinary relief from the Courta of Military Re- 
view or the Court of >lilitary Appeals in the form of a writ of 
mandamus or prohibition This arenue has not yet been tried by 
militarr judges and might be successful notwithstanding the dis- 
inclination of military appellate courts to i s w e  writs.18 The Court 
of Military Appeals has granted relief in one instance where the 
convening authority merruled the rnilitarr judge on an O'Calln- 
kan issue -. and enjoined an Article 32 investigation where the 
convening authority acted without cause in withdrawing charges 
from a special court-martial.'. W h I e  I t  nould deb>- the accused's 
trial, a w s t a n c e  from the higher military tribunals nould likelr 
secure compliance fiom the recalcitrant commander. 

i Diemias the charges and specifications related to the mo- 
tion far appropriate relief or Interlocutory ruling. Although the 
propriety of this ultimate sanction wss curiouslv not discussed 

.Uthoogh numerou~ cases hare been reversed far command influence there 
have been n o  reporred in~tancea of commanders being sanctioned thravph 
the use of CCMS Article 98, See dissent of Fmguron, S nn United States 
V. R W  2a T . S . C M A .  331, 336, 41 C M . R  171, 176 (mi). 

'In I ~ J  1971 Annval Report COMA stated that r 
if the action complained of tends to defeat i t 3  1ur 
possibility of providmg meaninpiul rellpf i n  the 
Only C O M A  has granted ex:raordinari relief and 
See W l h s ,  The Consl Lutsbn. T h e  C,ii!ad Siates C 
and t h e  Future. 67 M I L  L. REI.  2:. 81 (19721. 

"Fleiner V. Koch, 18 U.S.C.DI.A. 630 ( 1 9 6 9 )  (trial by general cou~t-maitial 
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by the Court of Military Appeals the remedy befits government 
wrongdoing or gross negligence. However, the judge's dilemma 
may only be heightened. Since a dismissal for noncompliance 
with an interlocutory ruling or motion for appropriate relief 
would not amount ta a finding af not guilty, cannot the convening 
authority simplv review and reverse the military judge under 
Frarier and Bieleckil One would hope that military appellate 
court8 would not countenance such a subversion of military crim- 
inal procedure. Articie 6 l ( b )  imports finaiity ta the interlocutory 
rulinps of the military judge and paragraph 671 of the hlanual 
forbids the convening authority from reversing motions for ap- 
propriate relief or the granting of continuances. The government 
or convening authority should not be allowed to do indirectly 
what it may not do directiy, but the testing for prejudice in 
McElhinney and Siwens beclouds this result. 

The contempt powers of the military judge a re  of little or no 
utility in this situation for the convening authority action will 
be taken outside the presence of the court and is not likely to 
be of the character made punishable by the UCI\IJ.'9 Reliance on 
the trial counsel to enforce orders of the trial judge as suggested 
in JIcElhinney may be sufficient in some circumstances but in- 
nsmuch as the trial counsel works for the staff judge advocate 
who works for the convening authority the expectation that he 
will oppose the expressed desires of the convening authority is 
highly questionable. The defense counsel or the accused could be 
a helpful ally of the military judge in a confrontation with a 
convening authority. The making of an Article 138 complaint, 
the preferrinr of charges under Article 98, or the seeking of ex- 
traordinary relief may offer a solution. If military judges do re- 
quire the assistance of one of the parties t o  secure compliance 
with their orders, it is not a very goad commentary an the scope 
and efficacy of their powers. 

The failing of the military judges in Xivens and .VeElhinney 

'Article 48. UCMJ provides: 
A ro"rt.marti.l, P'Wd court. Or m>,>t.* Eommilrlon m*)l D Y m h  <or c m t t m l l  L"Y 
Dsl.,n rho U.I. m*narnr .Ion. 0 ,  oa. 
itr n . ~ c e e d t " ~ .  bl an? n o &  01 d , , O i d * i .  The >"nx.hment mal not SXt**d r o n n n r m ~ n t  
for 80 d.". 07 a fins d n o 0  -7  b d h  irmnha.l. adddl  

A mitlque and snalyan of the rnhtary  contempt power may be found in 
McHardT. .Mzlrtary Contempt Law and Praoidurr, 5 6  MIL. L. Rn. 131 (1872) 

"Judge Duncan pointed to the trial eaunselle dvties under paragraph 115 
of the hlanual to subpoena witnesses, 21 C S C M A.  436, 4 3 8 ,  46 C.hl R. 210, 
213 (18721, but this name paragraph make3 dear that in some SitnstionS the 
trial eaun~el must reiY on the assistance of the commander to arrange far and 
compel attendance. 
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may ha ie  been not purwing one of these suggested optiane. 
particularl? seeking extraardmnry relief or dmmrsing the re- 
lated charges and specifications Reluctance to use the ultimate 
sanction of di8nirsal ma) reflect an i in~ureness  of their powers 
or B recopnition of the canrenicy authority's right of re  
and an! unwjllmg~iess to dismis? uhex confronted with oficial 
intransigence ms i  be further inpained wthau t  Stronger ap- 
pellate court wpaort  for h a !  judges Testing for prejudice only 

tharitr  Intrusion into the court-martial process detracts from the 
power and prestige of the milltar!. judge. It also affords critics of 
military justice a visb!e although narrow basis to attack the 
systeni's capacity f o r  Impartiality. 

V. RECOXXESDATIOIS  

uthority The need for further &tutors- change 

stroctiomst" attirude tauards its role in the administiation of 
military justice A goiernment right to appeal from certain 
lower court rulings which prevent prosecution 1s certain1.v a Ieg!t- 

"This  statist ic n a b  sa:ieied fhroueh the coooerabon of the Office of the 
Trial J ~ ~ d m s r i .  L'S Arymy Judlelar) ,  r a l k  Church. I m g m a  In  m e  of  theie 
instances of d e r e r s l  :he iulinp of the ir  a1 judge Y ~ P  vindicated b, t h e  Court 
of  M i l l t ~ r v  A O D ~ B .  Urited Sfaten v Marks & B u r e t :  21 U S  C . Y . A .  281. 
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imate public policy. However, the lodging of this extraordinary 
government right with the ~ ~ t ~ i e n i n g  authority i s  fraught with 
apparent and actual shortcomings. Although the Judicial author- 
ity of the convening authority has long been sanctioned he re. 
mains B layman whose primary interest is the effective operation 
of his command. His prior referral of charges and his post-trial 
powers may color his attitude toward a ruling of the trial judge 
notwithstanding the case law supporting his ability to fill con- 
flicting The convening authority's statutory right to re- 
versal and his control over interlocutor.; rulings thraush actual 
and felt muting of the military judge's power to dismiss casts a 
shadow over the court-martial process belying the heralded pre- 
dominance of the military judge Lastly, cries of command in- 
fluence still plaque the militarv justice srstem and by the shift- 
inp of the government right of appeal away from the conyenin? 
authority they could be ameliorated. 

The proper forum for the exercise of a government risht to 
appeal would be either the Court of Xilitan. Review a three judge 
panel in a judicial circuit or area, or the senior judge of a 
judicial circuit or area. Loqistical and time objections to a change 
in Articie 62(a )  can be discounted by first obserying that there 
are few instance8 of government appeal and second, by notin2 
that present appeals t o  the convening authority take time In 
Bieleckl the conreninp authority reversal occurred two months 
after the ruling by the military judge. Unusual logistical prab- 
lems could be overcome bv deeming. written appeals sufficient to 
protect the interests of the parties Removing the government 
right to appeal from the specter of command influence might 
even increase their utilizatiaii To those concerned about the 
possible frustration of the prosecution by a zealous trial judge 
government petitions for extraordinary relief for gross abuse of 
discretion mar  be available." TVhile legislation is necessary pro- 
vide adequately for a wholly judicial procedure and to make more 
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definite the grounds far  poiernmental appeal the services mipht 
meanwhile seek improrement through executive or secretarial 
initiative. For example, a i  was done in authorizing military 
judges to issue search warrants,'i a gorernment right to appeal 
certain rulings of t r d  judges within a given period of time (30 
days1 to a senior judge u f  a judicral circuit could be provided as 
a first step in an alternative process under Article @ ( a )  with- 
out, of course, denying the convening authuritv his statutory 
preropatiue. 

The problems posed liy ihe euvernment right to appeal onlv 
represent the mare dramatic half of the important issues raised 
by the cases discussed in this Xote. Of perhaps mare pressin8 
concerii 1s the status of the military trial judge's powers. I t  is 
ersential io the continued vitality of militarr justice that the 
trial military judge be given the &tutory authority to iswe or- 
ders and extraurdinarr writs and that he be given an enforce- 
ment rmchanism to secure compliance with those orders. There 1s 

comforting evidence that the military Iaw!.ers are committed to 
the increased graiith in the reeponsibili 
military trial judiciary.'. Fmzier .  B;e/eek  
riei! demonstrate that necemty ae they slightlj- puncture the can- 
cept of a truly independent trial judiciary in the militarr justice 
ss-stem. Hopefully, increased tensiou in the administration of mil- 
itary justice will not develop but efforts to fully judicialize mili- 
tary justice will be spurred. 

JOHN T. KILLIS"" 
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Great Court-Wnrtial Cases. Joseph DihIana 

Grosset and Dunlap, 1972 ' 

The uniformed attorney is as introspective and sensitive as 
his fellow officers in the military society. Upon seeing a title such 
as Great Court-Wartid CGSES, hi8 involuntary thoughts run im- 
mediately to Sherrill,* or Rothblatt.^ Happily, such defensive re- 
actions are inappropriate to IIr. DiMona's work which balances 
criticism of military justice with recognition of its strengths, 
potential, and essentiality. Nonetheless one may regret that  the 
book does not reflect literary and legal skills equal to the author's 
good disposition. 

hIr. DiMIana's Foreword tells us that  he has undertaken to pre- 
sent "the entire legal historv of military iustice in this country 
as seen through ac& courtroom confra%tians." To that end he 
selected twelve cases "for their legal significance and historical 
importance." Included are excerpts from the trials of Benedict 
Arnold, George Armstrong Custer, Billy Mitchell, Captain Levy 
and Lieutenant Calley. The stated objective is worthwhile; we do 
not have a goad history of military l a y  which means that  the 
Services do not know enough about themselves and that Congress 
and the Public are lesa well informed than they ought to be. 

Unfortunately, hIr. Dihlana's historiography and his law are 
bath short of the mark, even for a first effort. History-if more 
than a chronology-will rank events with prevailing influences 
upon the actors in the context of their common time.' Further a 
good legal history should describe the structure of law plus its 
function of value determination in social transactions and insti- 
tutions: i t  should also assess the continuum of interaction be- 
tween lam and the rest of life.' The first case in the book is bad 
history and worse l a w  

Benedict Arnold was tried for dealing in scarce commodities, 
far conversion of public vehicles to his private use, and for 

' [Hereafter cited as: D1Mora.1 
' R S H ~ R I L L ,  MILITARY JUSTICE 1s TO JUSTICE 1 8  MILITARY Music IS TO 

' R. MOORE ASD H. ROI.HBLATT. C O L R T - M ~ T I A L  (1971) .  
'H .  B u m n ~ ~ m o ,  GEORGE, 111 AYD THE HISTORIAZS, 15-86 (1969). 
'Hurst, L e w l  Elements in Cnztsd States Hiatov in LAW IN AMERICAW 

MCSIC I19701 

H I S ~ R Y  (Fleming and Ba~lyn Edn.1, 67 l19711. 
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tra8.c a i t h  "disaffectel P ~ T B O I I B ' '  while mil 
Phi!adelphia. Ewl; if the t imi precipitated 
w t e d .  the ronsequences for American iega 
cernible Tiewed as the trial of an armj- affi 
for a h i e  of i i s  authoritr for personal yam, the case 1s equallx 

e co ' l r ts-nar t id  t d d  between 1 7 3  and 1783 [since 

it a5 one a h i c h  "in effect, set a legal precedent that  w u l d  last 
for almost t w o  hundred years The author must ha re  read the 
DouFlas opinion hecause over a page of it is quoted in h i s  chapter 
on O'Calln1,en. 

.4lthough he did appear to assume the narrower respon 
of an thtor ian,  I t  may he unjiist to charge >IF. DillIona 
rigorous obligations of legal historical research since 
perience has been ~n news and fact gathering A n e w  reporter's 
approach to law and history may readily be entertained by 
thoughtful perrons. Responsibk reportorial procedures, reflected 
in careful writing and reasonable calls for action, frequently pro- 
duce  useful p o p u ! ~ ~ .  books on subject- ordinarilr remote from 
general public attention. Just 8 s  the novelist, without evidence, 
can get the rwht R a w r  in recounting an episode of historr or 
polities because of his seiisitivit) to human drives, the reporter 
can isolate those elements of a situation which are of general 
concern and communicate them more skillfully than one un- 
practiced in public dmlopar. 

Aa one example, Leonard Doiunie'a recent sur~-e)- of American 
courts illustrates the ialue of external comment on closely-held 

'O'Callahan 3,. Parker. 335 U.S. 2 %  (1969) 
'L. DORSI&, JLITICE D E A ~ E D  (1971) 
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social systems and, a t  the same time, its danger. Downie's well- 
founded commentary on the absence of substantial justice in 
many family law and routine criminal cases accurately describe8 
the affected groups in American society. His useful work illumi- 
nates a current need far reform by focusing on the phenomenal 
effects of law in life rather than on an internal view of the legal 
subsystem which would measure legal results by legal theory in 
a repetition of closed circles. However, he totallv misapprehended 
the notion of the "Rule of Law," apparently seeing It as some sort 
of a standard of successful criminal inveatigatian and prosecu- 
tion rather than as the touchstone of constitutionalism in the 
United  states.^ Such occa~ional error may be taken as the price 
to be paid for actire interest from outside the legal profession 
and public administration. 

If we accept the risks of some legal error as above, compensa- 
tion must be found in the quality of both new8 and eommunica- 
tion. hlr. DiMana writes evocatively in a book which is "modern 
slick" in form and style. However, his sense of newsworthiness 
does not satisfy, nor is that quality supplied by Senator Bayh's 
introduction which commends the book to historians, lawyers and 
persons interested in the reform of the militarr justice system. 
The author adverts to  the use of trial transcripts, "many of them 
never before unearthed," suggesting with the flyleaf that  great 
secrets are to be disclosed. Xinimal effort in the library quickly 
dispels this notion; the earth has been often trod. The Arnold 
transcript was twice printed; the second publication was Pro- 
ceedings of a General Court-.>fartial fo r  the Trial of  Major Gen- 
eral Arnold (Philadelphia: J. hlunsell, 1866) which was cited 
in the Encyclopedia Britannien (1946 and 1968 Editmns).  The 
Custer transcript was reproduced from microfilm in Lawrence A. 
Frost, The  Court-.Martml of General George Armstrong C u t e r  
(Korman: University of Oklahoma Press, 1968). As 1s well known, 
William Huie's, The Eremtion of Pricate Sloz,ik first appeared in 
1964 and is now in a 1910 Edition (New Yark: Dilarcarte Press, 
1970). 
A second failing in the selection process lies in the neglect of 

quality. Courts-martial themselves set no "precedents" as that  
term is properly used to suggest determinations of law binding in 
subsequent cases. Decisions of The Judge Advocate General or an 
appellate military tribunal with respect to a court-martial will 
create law for the services, but decisional law for the United 

' I d .  at 101. 
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States generally is made only when courts-martial are collaterally 
attacked in the US Federal Courts. In such cases militar? legal 
histar? and military law advance with unmistakable steps; the 
cases are both "good law'' and "good news." 

To illustrate: The author has not considered the S i ~ a i m .  case' 
which grew from a court-martial of The Judge Advacate General 
of the Arm>- and determined that the President is empowered to 
convene courts-martial. Surd)- this 1s "great" on all counts: no- 
toriety, decisional importance, and the display of the amenability 
of all ranks of military persons to trial Additionall>-, the basic 
chargee stemmed from personal financial dealings and the case 
would hare been better than Arnold on that goint since i t  oc- 
curred dunng  peacetime and mvolred less abuse of position. 
hlany other courts-martial have reached consideration by the 
US Supreme Court b r  way of habens corpus or proceedings in 
the Court of Claims. Names such as Story,jn Harlan," and 
C l a r k "  appear a t  the head of the opinions. There are some 
"great" cases among those proceedings-if only to show the ef- 
ficacy and immediacy of civilian judicial influence on military 
law, but our author favors us with none of these. 

The failure io treat the crucial nation af civilian control of the 
military developed in Szoaim and other early c a s e  meant that Mr. 
DiMona missed the thread which would hare made intelligible 
his episodic references to  Presidential or Secretarial actions. The 
cases of Lieutenant Howe (trial far using contemptuous words 
against the President), the Pueblo (decision not to t r y ) ,  the 
Presidio Mutiny and Sergeant McKeon (reduction of sentences), 
and w e n  President Nixon's several actions in  C d l e y  illustrate 
various important aspects of military subordination which a good 
historian would turn into a neat bit of "process" analysis. The 
failure to discern a process 1s not only a fault defined by his- 
toriography, but also one of news reporting. hlilitarr legal his- 
t o r r  has been dominated by trends touard judicialization, di- 
minution of the role of the commander and conformity with 
federal civilian practice. At least since 1951 the protections for 
the accused in courts-martial, e.&, the right to counsel. "discar- 
ery" of prosecution evidence, and mandatary appellate review of 
cases, hare been well in advance of civilian practice. These trend8 
and conditions are ''news," but Mr. Dihfana fails us here, too. 
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Reference to the author as a literary critic may seem out of 
place or trivial, but the book is full of many flat and unsupported 
assertions which cannot all be ignored. Mr. DihIona tells us 
that  the ,IfecKenzie case became the inspiration far Herman l le l -  
ville's Billy Budd and that, in his pages, Melville's Captain Vere 
"again and again confronts a 'young midshipman' with 'the most 
painful duty that has ever devolved an an Amerwan com- 
mander."' Suffice it to observe that 

a. Spencer, whom IIacKenzie hanged, was a midshipman; 
Biliy Budd was but an able seaman. 

b .  Captain Vere commanded a British ship of the line, not an 
American training vemel as did MacKenzie. 

e. Melville's drafts ( the book was posthumously published) 
and expert opinion do not establish the determinative influence 
of the MacKenzie case, although Melville was certainly aware of 
the case which occurred 20 years hefore he began to write Billy 
Budd." 

A second type of assertion, that  containing errors concerning 
the content of military law, is more dangerous. The basis for 
jurisdiction in the Arnold esse and the improper use of the can- 
cept of B "precedent" have already been mentioned. A third illus- 
tration may he found in the discussion of the Slovik case where 
the author 6 . w ~ :  "The Army, then as now, did not take into ac- 
count a man's civilian record in a military case.'' Admittedlv, 
Mr. DihIona was introducing his next point-the impact of Eddie 
Slowk's active criminal past on Army reviewing authorities who 
approved the sentence to death by musketry. Nonetheless, the 
prior record of an accused may be introduced a t  trial in a variety 
of situations: by the accused as part  of good character evidence 
"on the merits;" by the accused in extenuation and mitigation 
during sentencing proceedings; and by the Government in re- 
buttal or impeachment.Ib 

In sum, the principal value of h h  Dillona's effort is in its 
demonstration of the need for goad military legal historv. The 
subject has been opened by Great Court-Martial Cases; primary 

" M A I U A L  F ~ R ~ C ~ ~ T S - M U I T I U I ,  1989 (Rm.), para 1SSf: United States V. 
Hamilton, 20 U.S.C.M.A. 91, 42 C.M.R. 28s (1910) .  
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and secondarj- materials are read, t o  hand. All t ha t  remains is 
for  the challenge t o  be accepted. 

LTC JOHS L. COSTELLO" 

* J A G C .  Commanding Officer. Combat Developments Command, Judge 
Advocate Agency. 
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The International Lmo of Civil War 

Richard A. Falk (Editor) 
The Johns Hopkins Press, 1971 

Any individual with even a cursorv knowledge of world affairs 
cannot but agree with Professor Falk's conclusion, ' I .  . . the prev- 
alence of domestic conflict, foreign intervention and \\-orld con- 
cern is not likely to diminish in the years ahead." The Civil War 
Project initiated by the American Society of International Law 
should make a majar contribution in addressing the problems of 
extensive internal conflicts. This series of case studies is an im- 
portant step toward understanding the issues in domestic vio- 
lence. At the same time a serious disservice is done to the role of 
law and particularly the role of international law in controlling 
the extent of domestic aialenee. This fault is found in the ques- 
tion and discussion a i  the relwancy of international legal norms 
to internal conflicts. 

The purpose of the Project is presented as a means of clarifying 
patterns of state practice and illuminating policy problems.' By 
so doing, the relevancy of existing norms to internal conflict 
can be determined and new more relevant norms can he devel- 
oped.' In effect this is to give content t o  norma or iepal rules that  
will justify particular human conduct. This is nothing more than 
legalistic rationalization. This effect i s  quite apparent when ap- 
plied in an after-the-fact manner. Thus, the rejection, even by 
most communist bloc states, of the rule content developed by the 
Soviet Vnion to support its invasion of Czechoslovakia. Yet ra- 
tionalization before the fact of conduct is no less hypocritical 
and in reality may be an  even greater license to steal. I t  obviously 
is an extreme example, but the development of national legal 
norms by Hitler legitimatized a variety of subsequent conduct 
that  moat other nations have characterized as heinous and atro- 
cious. To question the relevancy of law to human conduct (i.e., 
the relevancy of international legal norms to domestic conflict) 
is to build a system of law on the sandy foundation of arbitrary 
action. Certainly the rule of law has a greater purpose than this. 

' T H E  INTERNATION*L LAW OF C I I ~  W*R (R. Falk, ed. 1971) 2 [Herein- 
after cited es Falk]. 

j. Falk at mi. 
'There sppeara t o  be an implied assumntion that existing normi are 

relevant. Query the ohptiveness of eaneluiiana of a study %.here the an- 
mer to a errtieal inquiry is assumed before the stvdy is begun. 
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Every social unit from the tribe to the international com- 
munity has certain values. A primary purpose of the law is to 
express these recognized values in a general manner. Secondlv, 
the law protects and enhances those values through more par- 
ticularized ruies and norms Thus conduct ~n derogation of the 
values is restricted, and conduct in conformity with them is en- 
couraged. Social unit leaders are tasked with managing daily af- 
fairs and social interests so as to achieve, implement and main- 
tain those values This is the poiicj- aide of value oriented Society. 
The policy maker is guiding conduct toward a recognized value 
by managing affairs in conformity with those values aa they are 
expressed generally and particularly by legal norms. Management 
of conduct. policy decisions, become difficult and problems arise 
when one value is in apparent or actual conflict with a second 
recognized value. The problem is more acute where the content of 
one or bath wlues has not been sufficiently particularized, leav- 
ing the policy maker with no, or less than adequate, parameters 
for direction and control of conduct. 

The Covenant af the League of Nations, and subsequently the 
Charter of the United Xations, was a general law of the com- 
munity of states. One clear value, recognized, shared and expressed 
by the participants in the Covenant, was peace. A second value 
was the independence and sol-ereignty of the individual states. 
These two values were to some extent particularized in the in- 
ternational legal norm expressed in the Kellogg-Briand Pact of 
1928. The value of sovereignty has been particulanzed ta an even 
greater extent. The traditional rule of "Thou shalt not help the 
insurgent; thou mag help the recognized government" demon- 
strates this. To protect the value (sovereignty) conduct in dera- 
gatian of it (help to insurgents) is proscribed by legal rule, and 
conduct in conformity with i t  (help to recognized government) 
is permitted. The traditional rule on neutrality is likewise a par- 
ticularization of the value of peace, proscribing conduet (involve- 
ment in and extension of a belligerency) that would likely de- 
stray peace. With the advent af the Spanish Civil War in 1936 
the quality of these two vsluee wag placed ~n jeopardy. Germany, 
Italy, and, to  some extent the Soviet Uman, cast aside both values. 
As is pointed out in the second study * the democratic states gave 
a greater gualitr to the ralue of peace than to the value of 
sovereignty in their policy determinations. The nonintervention 
pact was an attempt to manage and guide conduct toward peace. 

'Falk at 120 
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The invasion of Poland by Germany and the bombing of Hawaii 
by Japan flipflapped the quality of these values and the demo- 
cratic states then acted to guide conduct in pursuit of the value 
of sovereignty even a t  the cost of the value of peace. 

Traditional rules protecting state sovereignty did not became 
irrelevant in the Spanish conflict any more than did the rules 
protecting peace become irrelevant during World War 11. Rather, 
the value of peace was the greater shared value in 1936, while 
the value of sorerrisnt? was the greater shared value in 1941, 
and i t  was the particularizing rules of the greater value that  
served as the parameters f a r  policy decisions. The conflict of 
these values may not have been eo apparent or real, had the 
value of peace been a s  particularized by adequate legal norms, 
as had been the value of sovereignty. Apparently states as- 
sumed that these two values were complementarr. The Thomas' 
study demonstrates they a re  two separate values that,  while com- 
vatibie mast of the time, a r e  competitive at other times. If the 
drafters of the U.S. Charter had had the Thomas' study avail- 
able, perhaps these two values would not once again have been 
juxtaposed in a complementary fashion. This series of studies 
paints out that  other values are being recognized and that all 
too frequently they are in competition. The rules and norms of 
one such value are not irrelevant to another, since conduct pro- 
scribed to protect the one may be conduct encouraged to protect 
the other. This requires the policy decision makers first to deter- 
mine the values a t  stake in any particular conflict and then to 
guide conduct in conformity with the greater values with as 
little derogalion as possible from the lesser values. The greater 
the particularity that exists for each value in the form of legal 
norms and rules, the easier will be the resolution of the policy 
problem. To fail to do this, to throw aut some rules as irrelevant, 
is t o  deny the existence of the value that  the rules support. One 
may disagree on the quality to be given to  a particular value, but 
to deny the value itself is to deny reality. 

A major task facing the international lawyer is to assist in 
identifying values that are recognized by participants in the in- 
ternational system. Secondly, they must determine as accurately 
8s possible the extent to which each value is shared or is a clear 
mutual interest. With this information. the job of developing eon- 
tent for the values and legal norms expressing the  value^ in a 
more particular fashion can be undertaken. As content and norms 
are particularized, many of the value conflicts can be avoided or 
perhaps even eliminated. If human rights is a widely shared 
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value and is piren ruficient qualiti-, perhaps the particular rules 
defining a state should be further refined. The requmment  for 
an organized government could be particularized as "a govern- 
ment organized to  protect basic human rights " Very mmplistica!. 
ly, intervention against a group in control of a territorr. whxh  
group acted against human rights. would be periectiy pernis- 
cible. As the group did not protect human rights. it w o u l d  not  
be B government, hence no state and n o  problem of domestic 
jurisdiction or farce against a state a This concept 1s not new 
as evidenced by the refusa! of the United States to  recognize 
the government of Carranza in X e x i c o  in 1913. or the goyern- 
rnents of Brazil or China :n more recent years. The Brezhnri. 
Doctrine 1s another approach that limits or iurther particularizes 
the Y ~ U I  of sovereignty in favor of other values The failure 
of other ia lues  such as self-determination. human rights or mod- 
ernization to compete effectively n i th  sorereignty is R strong 
indication that these values are not shared sufficiently or are 
not given as much quailty as sovereignty. The quahty of the 
raliie of sovereignty may hare decreased somewhat in relation 
to other values .  hut i t  1s probabl? the most wldelr shared value, 
with the greatest quality, in the international canmumty todar .  
Ms Boals recognizes that her proposed norm of modernization 
is u n r e a l i s t ~  * \!'hat she fails to  recognize is the cause of her 
hopelesanese Relevant!- and rightness are not involved: it is 
simpii- that she 1s proposing particular rule8 ior a iaiue that is 
not shared nor greatly desired b r  participants in the interna. 
tional process The elidenee she marahaia In support of her de- 
sired i-alue is scant)- at best.' Whether the value of state sover- 
eigntr is good or 1s bad \\i l l  remain an academic question 30 long 
as the value 8s. Any attempt t o  throw out the haby with the bath 
water IS not 1ikel.v to be viewed with great approval 

The conceptual difficulties with some of these studies should 
not, hon-ever, overshadow the tremendous contribution each of 

tudies makes in filling a rather large scholarl) gap and in 
ding ~ o u r c e s  for further inquiry into this ditF.cult problem 

mea. These ~ u r ~ o e e s  In hare been accomolished in an admirable . .  
' J  BRIERLI ,  T H E  L A W  or XITI016 137 16th ed 1963)  
* V . N  C H & n l n .  arts. 2 ( 4 1  and 2 ( i l .  
.Falk s: 27 and 319-20 
' I d  s: 3 4 7 .  
I ' d .  a t  341 note 12 

I d  ai XYI  One mus t  agree w:h Professor Falk tha t  it 16 unfortunate 
t h e  number and scope o i  studies were not Freater. This doea not detract  
from present studies It hopeiull i  will encourape the American Society of 
International Law toward greater fulfillmcnf of i t s  self-imposed mandate 
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manner. Exchange of prisoners of war provides only one example. 
Prisoner exchange has been at  the heart of political debate in the 
United States over our disengagement from the Vietnamese con- 
flict. If the debaters had read the XcSemar study on the Congo," 
It i s  doubtful they would be so quick to say, "Prisoners are 
never exchanged until after the hostilities are concluded." Not 
only do these studies provide historical sources far contemporary 
accuracy, hut also and more importantly, they provide a basis 
of hope for present and future action. Actions and decisions based 
on utilization of international institutions.13 noninvolvement of 
the super pornerr;' or morally recponsible conduct by soldiers '' 
should not he cast aside BE hopeless. They have worked in internal 
conflict situations and therefore there is hope for them working 
again, either in present or future conflicts. 

Arnold Fraleigh's study on the Algerian conflict highlights 
the second major contribution of these case studies. He devotes 
an entire paragraph to asking questions an the w.Iues at stake 
in internal conflict. Some may criticize this, and the other studies, 
for asking too many questions and providing too few anwers .  
Granted the world might be a more peaceful place if answers 
were given, but he does not make the drastic mistake of providing 
an am%-er before the question is formulated much less before 
the question is even known. The source material now aiailable 
from these studies makes possible the asking of questions Pa r t  
of the remaining purpose of the Civil War Project is to  develop 
some answers. Many persons have assumed the Algerian conflict 
was fought in support of the value of decolonization. His study 
paints out the presence of another value. human rightB,'# that  in 
contemporary society may be of greater quality and more widely 
shared than the value of decolonization Perhaps this a180 pro- 
\,ides a better understanding far the hands-off attitude of S A T 0  

> ' I d ,  at 261. Priiarer exchanges. thaueh on B mare limlted bane. are veri- 

" I d .  at 266-86. 
fled in the other rrvdler a i  well 

!. at 221-23 and 306-09. 

United States, bared an i te own experience, aperam from B less thanfealistie 
01 objective position 

"id. a t  166 
" I d .  s t  185. 
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and the U.S.'. In  short, these studies enable the scholar and the 
policymaker to realize the tremendous importance of determining 
what value, or  ia lues.  are  a t  stake in B particu!ar conflict. With 
this determination they can knav  better which legal norms are 
the parameters of their daily management decisions. 

The stud!- on Yemen concludes that that particuiar social organi- 
zation \vas neither a state nor a nation.'' Yet other rtatei  acted 
and talked as if i t  were a state. Nore important perhaps than 
the problem of values a t  stake for the inhabitants of Yemen, 
is the question of what values were a t  stake for other states 
and Darticipanta in the international system. An answer is sup- 
gested in ail of these studies and that is the issue of ''social rel-o- 
lution." It is not reall>- appropriate to say social revolution is 
the ralue or the answer or even the rieht question. Certainly i t  
includes more than just the communist-anticommunist struggle. 
as it is found in both the Algerian and Yemen s t u d m  It does 
not fit easilr into ani- of Professor Faik's categories. These 
studies, and hopefully future studies of a Similar nature, \ \ i l l  
permit some tentative andivers to be propounded, xi11 provide 
L O U ~ C B S  30 that the underlying values can be pinpointed, articul- 
ated and particularized Determination of state practice in do- 
mestic violence situations helps determine existing legal practice, 
hut  the practice is not considered a legal norm until the reason 
for adherence to the practice is also determined.'c And, reason, 
obligation and sanction are little more than content expression 
af vsl"ei 

A brief re\-iew of the Vielnam conflict In the context of values 
illuminated b!- there studies and policy decisions relating to those 
values may proride a better understanding of what has happened 
and an inright for better, more effective conduct in the future. 
The initial struggle against the French certain]!. appeara to be in 
support of the value of deeolonization: but was i t  any more 
"nationalistic" than the Yemen conflict7 Perhaps the 1964 Ge- 
nera Accords recognized the lack of nationalism and tried to  pro- 
vide for a peaceful means of resolving that rnultination problem 
in lieu of intertribal. internation violence The reaction against 
U 9.  help and presence in the late 196@'s is probably comparable 

' United Staler thinking could e a ~ i l g  be charactenred BJ 'Comrnvnim ia  
per QI a demal oi  iundamental h m a n  right%. Communism 19 not really in- 
r o l > e d  in chis conflict Theieiore, no value of mpartance f o  t i , ~  LS. IS 
vnder attack and the T.S. can r i s i  DU: of ~ f "  

"Fali; BT 327-29. 
" / d .  a i  18-19 
''BRIERLY dupra note 6 at E@-62. 
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to the Congolese acceptance of a V,K. force but rejection of 
Belgian farces. The fear that "help" might mean recolonization 
was undoubtedly present in Vietnamese thinking as i t  was in the 
Congolese. Certain aspects of the Vietnam struggle indicate i t  was 
a standard civil war, with competing factions trying to gain 
political control of atate machinery as was the case in the Congo. 
TTithout doubt some of the effort was directed toward that vague 
concept of social revolution But perhaps i t  was not j u t  that  
part  of social revolution that is equated with communism. If not, 
the Algerian and Yemen conflicts offer guides for effectiae re- 
eponse. The United States has been able to respond to domestic 
conflicts with these values a t  stake without direct imolrement 
by using the more "hopeless" techniques of benign indifference, 
U.N. control or good offices. 

I t  Is too late to use these values to correct past policy decisions, 
hut it is not too late to  use them to guide future decisions in 
Southeast Asia or Some other potential Vietnam. I t  is not too 
late partially because of these case studies. The studies may not 
offer a lot in the way af answers; they do offer a w.luable means 
of finding some workable answers. Therein lies the important 
contribution of this book to the development of international law 
and to a more stable world situation. 

MAJOR JAMES COKER* 
__ 

* J A W ,  US Army; Chief, International and Camparatire Law D i ~ n l o n  
at  the Judge AdvoeaTe General's Sehwl, US Army, Chadattesil le,  Virginia. 
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Edited by W i l l i s  E Schug 
Praeger Publishers. 1972 

4s with other aspects of the military, the law applicable to it 
has. within the last decade and especially since our deep involve- 

the defense of South Vietnam. been the subject of a 

It is likely that l ' n i t e d  Sto tes  L n v  and t h e  Armed Farres is. at 

material in a course in mihtar: lax It would be appropriate for 
such a course odered at either the advanced undergraduate or  
graduate level in a poiitxa! science or smi l a r  curr ic~lurn or in 
:aw school. In this regard it is important to note that this is 
basically a casebook and IS thus designed to be used with case 
method instruction. 

A glance at the editor's preface and the table of contents :n- 
dicates that this book presents what could be called an overview 
of much of the spectrum of military law It begins with tile 
constitutionai and statutory bases of Cmted States law conceinmp 
the Armed Forces This deals n i t h ,  of course, the powers of the 
Conmesa and the President Next is considered a subJeci that  
Dean Schug CBIIE. "The Personnel of the Armed Farcei." It 111- 

the milltar) and some othei aspects of personnel l a w  
A large Segment of the book IS. not surprisingly, concerned w t h  

military Just ice  Foliorwng that, the last part discusses such 
midcellaneoud subjects The First Amendment and The X!I. 
tar?. Claims. and The Soldiers and S a h r s  Cir i l  Rehef Act 

Once into the work Itself, it becomes obrious that in addition 
to being an  o w r i m ,  man>- s e c t i o n ~  are ~n suficient  detal  t o  be 
called, at  the least, an owrriew in depth All 
wealth of material essenlia: to this subJect ha 
together and placed in a coherent order. 

eludes the l B I r  pertainlng to the War persons come into and l e a i e  

On!>- t w o  faults could be found; both are minor and one is 
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inevitable in a book of this type. In common with many legal 
texts nhich are compilations of cases and materials, there a re  
places where additional editor commentary would probably have 
proved helpful to the student. Even so, this i s  not 80 evident here 
as in Some other casebooks and hardly detracts from its overall 
value 8s a teaching device. 

The other problem is that  any work dealing with a field or 
fields of law which are constantly changing becomes increaainglg 
out of date. Dean Schug’s book is, of course, no exception. There 
is really no help for this other than periodic supplementing or 
new editions or bath. In the interim it  is up to the teacher to  be 
sure that he is up to date and thus able to  supplement the book 
during the presentation of the course. 

In sum, LInited States Laze and the Armed Forces is and should 
continue to be of great ralue to students and teachers in a course 
in the fundamentals of military law. I t  sets out to describe the 
nature and characteristics of various types of this law and fully 
accomplishes its purpose. 

CAPTAIK THOMAS C. XARKS, JR.* 

‘JAW, USAR. l lobilnatmn Designee of the Criminal Lsw Division. The 
Judge Advocate General’s School. The V ~ ~ W Q  expressed are those of 
the author and do no t  n eesiariip represent the v i e w  of any gmwnmenta l  
agency 
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